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Feed Your Children M
Lots of Wholesome Bread h
flake it with PURITY FLOUR ^

so it will be more nutritious
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the words of Woods Hutchinson, one of America’s most 
eminent physicians, “If a child is worth raising at all it is 
worth feeding upon the best and most nutritious food 

amd plenty of it.”
And the medical profession is a unit in placing good whole

some bread among the best and most nutritious food for children. 

Many give it first place.
But some bread is more wholesome than others, depending 

the skill of the baker and the grade of Hour used.
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So if that boy or girl of yours is worth raising, make your 
bread of PURITY FLOUR.

Hr
1 The bread will be greater in food value, more nutritious, be- 

it will be made of flour consisting entirely of the high-gradecause
portions of the No. 1 Western hard wheat berries. It will contain 
the high-grade food elements ; the high-grade gluten, phosphates 
and starch of the world’s most vigorous wheat.

fig-L jh I ;
■

Yr:lsk FL(W^ See that your children have lots of PURITY-FLOUR-BREAD, 
known fact among physicians that a vast number of children don’t eat enough 

A child should be encouraged to eat an abundance of bread, so as to sup-

It’s a well-

a

i) until
m bread.

ply fuel for energy and building material for growing bones, flesh and muscle.
Æ

*
On account of the extra strength and extra quality 
of PURITY FLOUR more water must be added than 

For best pastry results more short-
mCti Remindero

S'. 1■ M \r?
IOus.mrn)

31 MANITOBA HARD VF/Z

ordinary flour requires for making bread, 
ening is needed.

Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now.

& TRADE HA

:

WNFAT

puRiry floura
PURITY FLOUR ’ I

* m90
PURITY -•*6. :i m“More bread and makes better bread”
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FREEA Sample of our Culvert 
and a Special Book about 
it to any Farmer or Reeve 
or Municipal Officer

To make better roads, reduce 
taxes and cut down statute 
labor, use Pedlar’s Nestable 
Culvert. In strong, corrugated, 
non-rusting metal, you build 
any length needed at the job, 
excavate just enough to fit it 
in place, and tamp back the 
earth. Your culvert is made for 
years to come. Won’t cave in, 
frost-proof, better than brick, 
cement or wood. Handy, quick 
and sure. So good you’ll al
ways use it. Holds up traction 
engines easily. Learn every
thing about it in our free 
book» Write for 
sample free.

9Fir Spnyint &

Frmt Trees, Shrubs, 
Bushes and Plants, there’s 
nothing to equal 4

m * Eurekai c COMPRESSED AIR, FOUNTAIN
These nested bundles 
are carried to the job by 
wagon— PRAYER*

Ü D BeqnbW tretoae pasrptog
to empty entire oontrn t> oj 
tank. Automatic lever valve 
stop* flow of liquid while 
going from one plant to an
other. Baey,light, compact, 
tested to stand 5 time» u» 
pressure required to expel 

liquid. Two nasales, with 
attachment for spraying m.jj 

catalogue.

.
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: > trees. Write for

THE EUREKA PLASTER CO
« 1

Limited, • Woodstock, Ot*.

and fit together like 
this—

<-~aSat
I

and get a 
free sample
of Pedlar ^
Corrugated 
Culvert by 
return mail.
The non-corroding galvan- 
ized Toucan metal, and 
the strength of the sample, 
trail tell you the whole 
story. Send to our nearest 
office below. Good cul- ™
verts make good roads. W

REGINA
WINNIPEG VICTORIA 

7S Lombard St. 434 Kingston St. I 
CALGARY

Room 7, Crown Block —
ST. JOHN, N.B.

42-46 Prince William St.
PORT ARTHUR 

45 Cumberland St.
MONTREAL 

321-3 Craig St.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWBST
LAND REGULATIONS.

aai

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
xl family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta.
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agenn 
of the district. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and cult 
vation of the land in each of three years 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres sole
ly owned and occupied by him or by bis father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price, $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may enter for a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price, $3.00 per acre. Duties. 
— Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a house, 
worth $300.00.

The above two pictures 
I tell the whole story of 
' Installing a frost-proof, 
ti me-proof Pedlar N est» 
able Culvert*

The applicant must appear in person i

m.
when they are firmly 
clamped by this three- 
ply flange. After that 
you simply can’t break 
down Pedlar culvert

p -
ji

Ü.J

lü ^P^^TONCAN
^ METAL

8 ins. to 7 ft. sizes

Look at the pictures on the 
right. A man sets up Pedlar 
Culvert, ready to roll into place. 
Two men place it. This saves 
time and money. See what a 
fine bridge it makes at your 
gate, or see it make a perfect 
culvert on your farm. This is 
the bes^ jmd strongest culvert 
ever made. Send for sample.

SEND
NOWif

F 3?J5s

i$;v : : 1 See What a Nice Entrance It Makes!

ggpifi:
if. 5E&4 v»

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

■ ' m gj Go North Young Man!”11m.i
Best Culvert for the Fields!I “W H 7ST ?

Because there are millions of acres of 
agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at 50 
cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing set
ter, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

OTTAWA 
423 Sussex St. 

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont 

EDMONTON 
563 Third St. W.

CHATHAM 
200 King St. W. 
VANCOUVER 

108 Alexander St.

u
11 LONDON 

86 King St. 
TORONTO 

111-113 Bay St. 
HALIFAX 

16 Prince St.■i.
/

Eetabliahed 1861 Z
414

|
WHEN WRITING ASK FOR CULVERT BOOK NO. 250

-A.. Macclozm el
Direct your enquiry to the Pedlar They will i nswer you promptly and save you time’Place nearest you. Director of Colonization

TORONTO, ONTARIO
HON. JAS. S. DUFF, 
Mintltrr of A gricultuie

I

FARM SoCanada’sT
i5;

Double Track 
Line FOR SALE

Choice stock, grain and fruit farms for 
sale. We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
listing and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.

I HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

5

— TO—

WESTERN CANADA
Via Chicago and St. Paul

May 11th and 28th ; June 11th and 25th, and 
v ei > ..econd Tuesday thercatter until 

September 17lh

Winnipeg and return $34.00 
Fdmonton and return 42.00

UNION TRUST OO., LTD.
Real-estate Department,

20! Temple Building, Toronto.A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE ON WHEELS■ Complete with Line Shaft, Truck, 
Pump Jack and Interchangeable
Putkys capable of 60 changes
r? çpedd.

# 9 BUILD
CONCRETE SILOS

». JÊ àx A ?“ U--”n H
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments.

PŒT 
I J/%

soun line shaIt,pul- 
■ igvrs. 1 he G ibon

i! i iv.ine is a t S e power plant [£j 
Vnu t an Inn .. " ic anywhere, 1

ri■ <i — t he only 
. r cent st rv- 

ixty — .11s 
! .. also 3 11. P.

i'r ÏHi f1 . Is will also be on sale on certain dates via
id Northern Navigation Company.

= i in riiigii Pullman Tourist Sleepers wdt
**Vv! in connection with above cxcur- 

. loronto 10.30 p.m.

\ti CHANOK OF CARS

ü i
! , LONDON Concrete

4 Machinery Coy, Limited, 
• ^ Dept. B, London, Ont.

Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

ml get i .'t the : 
is k i i. H mat! l*. (
• he wbole f.irm. 
hits sixty s; • < •!

'1. Engines up 1 > - .

5~T « * t
i

1

fin.j'iv | j INVENTIONS SBIaüï
! ML!!

k A .anSr# and l>rawmg Sheet on reqneet.

Write 
literature w t ! li f.. : I ia

. for ill.i-It ’ 1

01 Yor! 
Guelph, '■

ODAY.VV R !
. i.tr< and tickets from any Grand 

A. E. Duff, District
tie -• anted.

mm MFG. CO., Ltd,i, Toronto, Ont. “60 sf: tti1! 1

1

THE CANADIAN
Our numerous customers exclaim that the 

CANADIAN Gasoline Engine

IS THE LEADER0
because it is the most reliable, simple, durable and 
economical engine on thv market.

Why not benefit by the experience of these who 
are using the CANADIAN Engine, Made by

g

Ü

The Canadian-American Gas &. 
Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd. 

Dunnvllle, OntarioHOPPHR COOLHD ENGINE

FROST Afc WOOD CO., LTD., Smith's, Falls, Ont.
Exclusive selling agents for Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces
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Valuable Book 
JH^}On Barn
/vW BuiIding 
(SfFREE

# Write at once for this 
valuable book. It con
tains information that 

every farmer should have regarding the eani- 
tary housing of dairy cows. It explains every 
fundamental of correct construction and gives 
proper dimensions and arrangements. It de
scribes lighting, ventilation, stable floors, and 
their construction, and contains suggestions 
about silos, site, exposures, appearance design, 
drainage and inside equipment. Besides, you 
will find in this book a number of practical barn 
plans and other information that may point the 
way to your saving many a dollar. We 
have designed many of the finest and most mod
ern dairy Darns in this country and this book is 
based on our long experience and expert know
ledge in dairy barn construction. The book con
tains in concise, clear and condensed form, in
formation necessary to any farmer who is plan
ning to build or remodel. Understand, we send 
you this book absolutely free without any obli
gation on your part—just for answering these 
few questions: Do you intend to build or re
model ? How soon ? How many cows have you Î 
Will you want a litter carrier Î Will you want a 
hay fork outfit ? Send to-day.

?

’

The New Champion 
Souffler

& This is the only scnffler on the market 
that has new style of weeders for squar
ing turnip drills. As all farmers know 
this makes it much easier for thinning. 
This scuffler is strongly built, and made 
rigid by being double-braced, 
equipped with levers to adjust both depth 

and width.

Write for catalogue, fuller information 
and price list to :

BEATTY BROS, box a FERGUS, ONTARIO

J CHURCH BELLS
It isCHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial bells a Specialty MOVE TO CHILLIWACK
PtlLT WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO . 
•ALTIMOtE. Mm „ ■ » A.

XatatettalMd WU

BRITISH COLUMBIA
On the Sunny Pacific slope, where the winter lasts 
one month, and where the farmer receives larger 
returns on his investment tha" anywhere else is 
Canada. Write for free illustrated booklet.
Sec’y Board of Trade, Chilliwack, a C.Bruce Agricultural Works, Teeswater, Ont.PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

“Good as Gold”
POLICIES

OF THE

London Life
Insurance Company

Head Office : 
LONDON, CANADA

Past Profit Results are Un
excelled. Present Policy 
Contracts give most Lib

eral Guarantees.

A Purely Canadian Company
“By any test it ranks with the 
strongest financial institutions 
on the North American Con
tinent.”— New York Spectator.

Ask for pamphlet “ Seasons Why ”

PAGE ‘ ACME ’ LAWN 
FENCE

-HI
: ii

x
ililaii

illi«

IS
s

This famous “ Page ” Fence comes in rolls up to 200 teet in 
length. These are painted either white or green, and you may 
have Page “ Acme ” Fence in any height from 2 feet to 6 feet tall. 
Be sure and get the genuine “ Page Acme ” Fence, for there are 
imitations on the market that resemble this fence closely. By 
getting the genuine “Page Acme” Fence, you obtain high- 
carbon steel-wire uprights, which are as stiff as thick iron rods.

1

This “ Page Acme” Fence makes a beautiful fence for lawns, 
cemeteries, semi-public institutions, parks, etc. It is remarkably 
low in cost. When you consider the long life it has from being 
painted at the very beginning of its service, before you even set 

will see how economical it is to use this “ Acme ”
Hill it up, you 

Fence.
We have sold hundreds of miles, especially of the 42-inch 

width and you will find this “ Page Acme” Fence doing service

“ Acme ” Fences.

mini
iiiiiii uiiiii::::: $ all over the country.

Write us to-day for the Page Catalogue of 
If you need fence of any kind, remember the Page Catalogue 
shows it to you at Factory Prices—scores of fences of the best 

quality.

SSI

T
Send to-day for the Page Catalogue. This catalogue shows all kinds of Lawn 

and Farm Fences, Fence Material, Iron Fences—everything you possibly can need in
Write to-day for the Page Catalogue.this line at moderate prices. :

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Walkerville, Canada

Montreal, 505 517 Notre Dame St. West 
St. John, 37 Dock St.

Winnipeg, R Langtry, 137 Bannatyne St. East

Toronto, King St. and Atlantic Ave.
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Heller-Aller Pneumatic Water Supply System
solves the problem and 
makes it possible to 
have running water 
anywhere in the house, 
stable or yard, for all 
domestic purposes,and 
forfireprotection. The 
cost is so low that al
most every country re
sident can afford to in
stall it. Operated by 
windmill, electric mot
or, gasoline engine or 
by hand power. Write 
for information.

4

h g

the HELLER-ALLER CO., WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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Reliable help for the larmer
„ Farm labor is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need for a 

BARRIE ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor 
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 

cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood,
. drives churns, separators and wash

ing machines. Does many 
other things, too.

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG
hours without getting tired. Very simple 
in construction. Reliable in operation. -egg; 
3 to loo h.-p. Stationary or portable. For r 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer |;fÇgîj 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. K JLl

y

The CANADA PRODUCER
K GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd. ___

Barrie, Ontario, Canada SV.
Æ

Distributors :
James Rae, Medicine Hat ; 
Canada Machinery Agency, 
Montreal ; McCusker Imp. 
Co., Regina

ü
'

x

TOWERS 
FISH BRAND )\ 

REFLEX SLICKER ;
The design shows how our REFLEX EDGES'pafd! s t

keep water from running in at front of cv.it. ! . 
Every drop does down and ol 1. so 

YOU CAN T GET WET
Hade for Service

This Engine Runs on Coal Oilo

Every farmer can afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine. They give 
ar more power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline. 

They are safe, as well as cheap ; no danger of explosion or fire.

The strongest and simplest farm engine made; only three 
moving parts : nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run it 
without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers use these 
engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run 
separators, and do dozens of other *obs. Cheaper than horses ©r 
hired men. Fill up the tanks and start it running, and no further 
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it.

A

%
Wk

i
i ! EKEE TRIM FOR TO DAYS You don't have to lake our word tor it. We'll send aa

■ n\ \\ hi re in Car ula 
• SelU.

SATISFACTION GUALAMi'i. i
SOLD EVERYWHLIU; j 1

n Thirty Days free Trial. We furnish full instructions for testing 
<uit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and duty to 
■ e‘ it ha. k it you don't want it.

It ii do.-

Tower Canadian 
Limited
TORONTO.

J V. 'IllU-ly Sliaraillf. -d for 10 years. Write for tree catalog and opinions ot satis- 
erritory.:

nt

» * l > hr. - s< power 
•s • Pay t’-olv and Freight Ellis Engine Co. 94 Mullett Street 

, DETROIT MICH.
««eta

THt MARK Of
ROWERS
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A REAL SUMWFR NEED

H» Stratford 
Lawn Swing

Just the thing for your Lawn or Gar
den. It is fine for the youngsters 
and a source of enjoyment for the 
grown-ups too. It is inexpensive 
and is built solid and strong.

Write us for Booklet “A"
which tells all about this and other 
Summer and Out Door Furniture.

THE STRATFORD MEG. CO.
Stratford, Ont. Limited

1 F: li
PRODUCE CO.

Butter Poultry Honey
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
,Our constantly growing trade demands 

\ large supplies of choice farm produce./ 

lUiWe need yours.

W market letter.

Write for weekly

C-
57 Front St. E., Toronto

Eetabliahad 1899

a
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MAKE THE BEST BUTTER
The Cream Separator does not actually make the butter, of 

course, but the quality of butter that can be made depends 
largely on the condition of the cream, and the condition of the 

depends on the cream separator.
The De Laval Cream Separators are undeniably and indis

putably capable of producing a better quality of cream than any 
other separator or skimming system, thus enabling the production 
of a better quality of butter.

cream

HIGHEST AWARDS ALWAYS
Year after year, for more than twenty years, all highest 

butter awards of importance have been made to De Laval exhibits, 
as was the case at the Paris and St. Louis World’s Expositions, 
and has been the case in every annual contest of the National 
Buttermakers’ Association since its organization in 1892.

At the last great National Dairy Show in Chicago, October- 
November, 1911, all highest cream and butter awards were again 
made to De Laval Separator produced exhibits.

The production of the best cream and butter is as important 
as the use of a cream separator at all, and any De Laval agent 
will be glad to explain WHY the De Laval separator excels in 
this as in other respects, which a De Laval catalogue will likewise 
help to do, and will be gladly sent to anyone for the asking.

De Laval dairy supply Co., limited
173 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL

CENTRAL NURSERIES----- QUALITY STOCK
Bartlett and other Pear Trees. Duchess, Wealthy and varieties of Apple Trees. Plum, Cherry, 
Peach, Nut and Ornamentral Trees in variety. Grape Vines. Berry Plants 

Herburt, St. Regis, Himalaya, Superlative and Cuth- 
bert—think of berries from July till October. Shade 
Trees. Evergreens, California Privet Hedge. Shrubs 
and Roses—just the kinds wanted.
y Send for our Priced Catalogue, and order quick 
for variety. No Agents.

A. G. HULL &. SON 14 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG
St. Catharines, Ontario
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Are you anxious to save time and money on the work you are* 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
you, FREE OF CHARGE, our 

pamphlets on the use of

Stumping Powders
USED FOR

Removing Stumps and Boulders 
Digging Wells and Ditches 

Planting and Cultivating Orchards 
Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

Etc., etc., etc.
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.

Put T A Wheels
on

Lj Your Wagons
Y These Wide - Tire Steel 

Wheels are so constructed 
that they roll smoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your horses. And they 

are absolutely accident-proof—yet cheaper than 
ordinary, wooden wheels.

>

Wlde-Tlre Steel WheelsT-A &. Handy Farm Wagons
Our Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak
ing them easy to load and unload—and are 
especially designed to meet the requirements of 
the man who wants a light, strong wagon for all 
kinds of work on the farm.
Let us send you our catalogue. It will give you 
complete information.

Tudhope Anderson Co’y, Ltd.
Orillia. Ontario
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Tur-
when 800 to 1,000 

Fodder corn, 
9.38 tons per acre, when 15 tons grow on many 
acres.

fodder and root crops are in the same rut.Average and Possible Production.EDITORIAL. nips, 402.86 bushels per acre, 
bushels are grown on many farms.Every business man, if he has any interest in 

his vocation, desires to have it known as 
greatest business of its kind in the country. 
Manufacturing plants are rated according to the 
size of their output, and their managers are never 
content until this has reached its fullest capacity. 
Likewise, no agriculturist should be satisfied until 
every available foot of soil on his farm is doing 
its utmost toward increasing the production of

theGood seeding weather, a fine tilth and ample 
moisture in the soil, 
bingers of a big crop.

s-
the preliminary har-]y are

figures should stimulate to greater ef- 
Either large areas are devoted to crops

TheseHI
forts.
entirely unsuited to the soil and climate, or the 

in cultivating them are wrong. 
Thousands of farms are pro-

While it is generally considered that roots are
methods used 
Which is the case ?
ducing crops far above the average, and thousands 

Keeping down production may raise st be {ar below the average. The managers of

an expensive crop to grow, with labor so scarce, 
it is also conceded that they are one of the best 

regulators for the stock, especially the
Even

system
vounger animals during the winter months.

^Ivhere silage is abundant, roots are a valuable 

adjunct to the ration, 
can

that farm.
prices, but the man who has the lowest produc- ^ese latter have reason to apply a little thought 
tion suffers most, because there are always those 
who put forth every endeavor to get large yields, 

a large production is better for all 
Where does your farm stand in point

o If the land does not produce 
of what is being grown, surely it is 

Grow tWe crops

to this matter, 
good crops 
more

A few mangels or turnips 
on most stock farms.be profitably grown 

Anything which tends to advance the growth and 
general health of young stock cannot profitably be 

The extra labor in caring for the

r- suitable to other crops.
adapted to the soil and climate, and grow them 
under conditions of fertility, tilth and cultivation 

at the highest possible point at which increase which tend more towards maximum production

and, anyway, 
concerned.in

Is it below average, average, orof production ?
done without, 
roots will be more than repaid in stock returns.

nt
nt than towards average or minimum output.be profitably made ?can
in In looking over the statement of the average ----------------- ------------

yield of the various crops in Canada during 1910 rj,jje Dpa,lna$»e COSt and Benefits.
unfavorable), one is 

While these com-

How thick to plant corn for ensilage, is an im
portant question which usually confronts the silo- 

That many acres are planted too thick to 
make the best quality of feed is undeniable.

we incline to the opinion that,

se

outstanding facts about tile 
the benefits are both

(not last year, which was There are twouser. struck with the low returns.
favorably with those of our neighbor

111The cost andD drainage :
larger than popularly supposed, 
lay for tile is a small proportion of the cost. One 

and a half cents a foot will

At
The cash out-:g pare very

to the South, and are generally believed satisfac- 
the whole, when one considers just what 

doubt in the mind

the same time, 
considering both yield and quality, a somewhat 
thicker seeding is advisable than when the corn is 
grow n for early husking, 
three or four stocks in hills 42 x 44 inches apart

tory on
might be, the results leave a 
as to the value of the methods followed on many

average yield of

81||and a third to one 
generally buy the tile, except where long mains 
are required, but there is, in addition, the labor 
of hauling the tile, laying out the system, digging

and covering the tile.
and

For the latter purpose.

Thefarms in the country, 
wheat was only 16.3 4 bushels per

barley, 24.62 ; rye, 18.35 ; peas, 16.93 ;

For ensilage, we intend this year to 
five kernels of ear-

are enough.
plant an average of about 
tested corn per hill. in hills check-rowed 42 inches

acre ; oats, the trenches, and laying
oq na . flax This, when

w v *7 on i board is allowed for, may
for husking, 57.00 ^ CQgt „p to flfty cents a rod, or more,
402.36 ; hay, 1.82 ^ ^ cent8 a foot, depending a

great deal upon the nature of the subsoil, the 
Under the best treatment, wheat yields any- th0 ateliers, and the rate of wages m

where from thirty to fifty bushels to the acre, and y 0 . also tlie time of year when the work is
turn-out on good soil

time is counted at full wages
and usually will run

32.79 ;
buckwheat, 26.77 ; mixed grains.

each way beans, 22.21 ; corn 
turnips,

7.97 ;
potatoes, 147.14 ; 
tons ; fodder corn, 9.38 tons.Merging of banks is now the order of the day.

shall have a tightly-First thing we know- 
organized money trust, serving the interests of 
Big Business first, while smaller customers kneel

we

forty bushels is a common done.
perhaps a few figures from our own experience 

may be of interest. Upon taking possession of
what is now called “ Weld wood," we decided to

on each

before the banking magnates, hats in hand, be 
seeching the favor of occasional banking accommo
dation, which will be granted, or not, according 
to the exigencies of the Big Business aforesaid. De
velopments of this kind will soon make us wonder 
whether our much-lauded system of branch banks 
is, after all, the best thing for the country, not
withstanding its admitted advantages, 
events, there is great and growing need for a 
system of Government inspection of all our banks, 
and a well-informed public will insist upon it with 

voice so strong and so insistent that Parliament 
■ill have to sit up and take heed.

What does this mean ?with the best growers.
of 16.14 bushels, a large percent-
must be producing far less than 

the average, for we know that many are producing
Wherein does the profit lie for these ? si(je of a faB-plowed field, to

hinder them from economically in- jn the fall. Notwithstanding that the land was 
creasing returns by following approved methods? kept well cultivated, the excessively hot drouthy 
Wheat after wheat, year after year, without ferti- weather which set in by the time the O. ■ •
lier of any kind, cannot but deplete the soil and tafl had surveyed the field and turned in the' “ P
lu e light crops, which bring down the average. we were waiting for, dried the so, outco^

benefits at the ex- ably> and made the digging hard. Me found,

moreover, that the farm had a
under the ridges being exceeding- 

We also found that ditchers 
hen’s teeth, and these

At an average
age of growers

fallow and tile about three acres
be seeded to alfalfa

summer-
far more.
And what is to

At all

of the heavy cropThe grower 
pense
why not grow 
that the soil will 
wheat in 1910 was

rock-ribbed foundation,of the producer of these poor crops ,
the heaviest cropCir-

)
tion, the subsoilrs each acre sown

possibly produce ? Canada s 
worth $112,973,000, at 16.14 

40 bushels, and the same 
would have brought $279,858,- 

of $166,885,736 annually in 
If the price had been slightly 

would still have

on
he ly hard and stony, 

were about as plentiful as
then available would only work 

with hard digging and poor 
cost of excavating and 

dollar

ve
vegetable crops, the 
to Canadian farmers 

reducing feed bills by

Eliminating fruit and 
greatest opportunity open 
to day is the chance of 
growing alfalfa.

inexperienced ones
What

Atbushels per acre.
bushel, it 

difference

1” by the day.
diggers, the total labor
laving the first hundred rods was nearly a

This was prohibitive, and the men were 
got hold of some 

finished the job at thirty-five 
ditch, laying and

rate per 
736, or a 
this crop 
less, the
benefited.

er
Sow it this year on your sum- 

A good catch of
e.

alone, 
bulk of the growers

uiur-fallow, instead of wheat, 
alfalfa on land suitable to it is worth half a dozen

well-
0. a rod.

Afterwards, weed discharged, 
skilled ditchers, who

rod for digging the

Seeding alfalfa in .July on
fallow is likely

crops of wheat. the most widely-grown crop in 
The aver

se re, is t)ijnding the tile, the men
at this, we had to regard their interests by 

from the specifications on the 
around through the hollows, 

the contour of the land

drained and thoroughly-cultivated Oats, perhaps
shows equally striking results.

1910 of 32.79 bushels per
with the possibilities of our |.;ven 

Sixty bushels is quite a common yield, and de|)arting somewhat 
75 and 100 bushels per acre are harvested. rnap, running mains

vj,,id 0f 24 62 bushels per acre, instead of in bee-lines, as , .
' giving the highest would have permitted. Averaging the whole cost 

of the drainage work, some of which was, for rea- 
explained, much higher than it should have 

item, even to the fore-

large areas of Southern 
in other latitudes.

cents aCanadato prove a success over 
Ontario, however it may prove

boarding themselves.
yield in 
in comparison

age
not
soil.
often

do not say that summer seeding is preferable 
-pring seeding on clean land, but v\e st tough 

which requires cleaning.

) \V-
I1. i

landrot unimend it for 
While alfalfa is usually supposed to be a more

the
Barley, with a 
like the two 

possible returns.

°< th. poorest crops, which been, hut ^ ,lrotching
"llh «~ h'eh ""n|! the r. ctc . cn,. figuring time men end

teams hauling tile and plowing in dirt, not for- 
either, the half-days' and half-hours' jobs

red clover in regard to
successful seeding down,

former, not
Forty bushels of this crop is a

is often obtained, sons

.'t ing crop than 
cm alitions necessary for

is,

opposite provesthewhere' 1 re are instances 
’ r as in the case of a correspondent who re- 

with alfalfa last year, but iailure m 
For one thing, the

very 
What must be 
when reckoned"is success 

' ' ing a catch of red clover, 
lia appears to stand drouth 

noticed during the

little over 24 bushels per

E down to aa vera Lr<*manyhotter, as 
it it ma l season of a c* ue Even the gettingshow like results.grain cropsMTS ( 11 ) M ‘ V
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Telephones in Canada.with these drained hollows ready for seeding in 

spring from one to three weeks earlier than what 
was formerly ready first ! To realize full returns 
on draining already done, one must then go to 
work and tile the higher land, which now delays 
the seeding and infëtferes with the working of 
the partly-tiled field. While freely granting the 
general economy of draining worst places first, 
we believe one should plan his system so as to 
permit the subsequent tiling of the high lands 
without much extra labor or expense, 
end, we would strongly counsel the employment of 
the drainage experts sent out from the Ontario

THE FARMER’S AdVOCATE
and Home Magazine.

Of all forms of modern mechanism, probahlv 
none has done so much to reduce physical 
tion, except of the vocal cords, and expedite busi
ness, as the telephone, 
but yesterday since a member of “ The Farmer's 
Advocate ” staff was talking, some 35 years 
more ago, over the first telephone put in opera
tion by Prof. A. G. Bell between some place in 
Brantford and his adjacent country home, Imt 
now the world is wired thickly with local and 
long-distance lines.
like Canada, which gave practical birth to 
new form of human communication, lias

In this connection, it

exer-

Comparatively, it seems.
the leading agricultural journal

IN THE DOMINION. or

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

Naturally, a live countryTo this
thisJOHN WELD, Manager very

widely developed its use. 
is interesting to note the appearance of the first 
report from J. L. Payne, Comptroller of Statis
tics in the Department, of Railways, Ottawa, 
the telephone interests of Canada, 
obvious difficulties in the collection of informa
tion for an initial report, it does not profess to 
be as complete and useful as it will be made in 
future years.
panics failed to report, and in other cases state
ments were incomplete.
were received from 537 organizations, classified 
follows : Government, 3 (Alberta, Saskatchewan

Afutv for " The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Winnipeg, Man.

Journal,’1 Agricultural College, Guelph, and Macdonald Col
lege, of Quebec. First get a system and a map, 
then work to it as closely as conditions permit. 
It will not cost you over ten dollars, or there
abouts, in time and money together, and the map 
of your farm would be worth having, apart from 
drainage purposes altogether ; while, in ultimate 
saving of tile and labor, arid in the greater ef
ficiency of the system laid according to it, the

on
Owing to1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa 
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

A good many of the smaller com-

1. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.60 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE <s sent to subscribers until t ically. 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages most be made as required by law. 

t. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

In all, however, returns
as

survey may easily be worth ten, twenty or a hun
dred times its cost. and Manitoba) ; municipal, 25 ; stock, 308; 

operative, 101 ; partnership, 18 ; and private, 
82. In the Western Provinces the separate 
ganizat ions are gradually being merged under 
Government control. A large number of the 
joint-stock organizations are classified as “rural." 
and their capitalization is usually small, and

They have had their 
development within the past ten years, and have 
multiplied with great rapidity. The capital lia
bility reported amounted to $21,527,374.55 in 
stocks, and $18,510,607.71 in funded debt ; 
total, $40,043,982.29. Of this, $18,981,630.37 
is credited to the Province of Quebec, tint, this 

m large amount includes the Bell Telephone Com
pany, which has its headquarters in Montreal. 
The gross earnings reported amounted to $10.- 
068,220.03, and the operating expenses to $6,- 
979,015.06; tho net earnings, without taking into 
account proper deductions for interest on bond 
liability, taxes, etc.. $3,089,174.97. The gross 
earnings were equal to $33.25 per telephone, or 
$14.64 per mile of wire, and the operating ex
penses $23.05 per ’phone, or $10.15 per mile of 
w i re.

co-Drnin. hut drain systema-

4 or-

The County Farm Expert.
Z)The County Agriculturist idea, which germi

nated and flowered in the Province of Ontario, has operating expenses light.
i. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 

Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our
risk.

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

t. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the ,e Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

When made otherwise we will not be responsible. caught the popular fancy in the United States, 
where a scheme has been projected, with a $1 ,-
000,000 gift from a Chicago firm, to put 
pert agriculturist in each of one hundred selected 
count ies.

an ex-

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAII. IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address. 

61. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
How to Improve " The Farmer’s Advocate and Home
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetnnletf 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns, 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

IS. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

LONDON, CANADA.

In time, it is hoped that the plan
will he so developed as to put a specialist 
every county of every State in the Union.
as we have seen, in some Ontario counties............
project contemplates the organization of farmers’ 
clubs, county displays of farm products, the pro
motion of agriculture in the schools, county 
mittees on crop improvement and other matters, 
and, in short, to effect the co-operation of the 
commercial, agricultural and educational forces of 
each county.
what is known as the Page-Smith Bill, is also 
now going through Congress, which will 
priate funds for the expense, in equal share with 
each respective State, the agricultural college of 
which will select a specially-trained agricultural 
expert as adviser and demonstrator in the busi
ness of farming, 
work out as successfully the details of so gigantic 
a scheme, as has been done 
scale in Canada, remains to lie

J list 
the" ;

/to
com

Rejected The equipment of I otophone companies in 
was represented lit 302,759 telephones, the 

urban mileage being over five times that of the 
rural.

1911IVith fair prospect of becoming law,

In the latter res nor t Ontario ranks high
est, with a mileatre of 29,098.
174,994 were operated by central energy, properly 
described as automatic, and 127,765 by magneto, 
operated by turniiur a little handle at the right.

I lie total number of employees were reported at 
10,425, to whom was paid $915,636.14, or only 
13.1 per cent, of the operating expenses.

appro- Of the ’phones.

Whether the United States willcementing tile outlets, and so on, we arrive at the 
following figures :

Total cost for thoroughly draining some seven 
acres of land, including a long, expensive main, 
with outlet through neighbor's property, was 
$346.58, or about $49.50 per acre. Cost of tile 
tier rod of drain, 26 cents ; total cost of labor, 
men and teams per rod of drain, 82 cents, 
course, with the outlet already provided, and ex
perience gained concerning the particular condi
tions of this farm, by choosing expert men and 
favorable seasons for work, we hope to reduce the 
cost of fuf uro work to somewhere around thirty- 
file dollars per acre, this being for thorough 
drainage, knolls, as well as hollows.

on a more modest
HORSES.soon.

A small grass field near the stables is a handy 
[dace in which to pasture t lie work horses, 
saves time.

University Agricultural Training.
it

The need of relating our present school 
tem more closely to agricultural life has 
brought very forcibly of late years to the 
tion of the Provincial (Ontario) Government, and 
various steps in that direction have been taken, 
with greater or less timidity, 
gestion of the Department of Education, and for 
the purpose of training High School teachers

sys- 
been 

atten-

Of

lie careful of the 
rains that he doesn’t 

the damp ground. 
often fatal.

young foal after the heavy 
contract a cold from lying 

Golds bring on scours.on

Now, at the sug-

Do not fail to return regularly to the stallion 
all mares that are being bred. This is where 
manx make a failure of horse-breeding—a failuret ■ 
which is often wrongly blamed to the mares 
stall ions.

in
g agriculture, it is proposed by Toronto, McMaster 

and Queen’s Universities thatNow, as to results. While thirty-five dollars 
per acre seems a large amount to add to the cost 
of a farm, we believe it. is really one of the best 
investments a farmer can make, providing lie can 
get hold of the capital, 
did the most expensive tiling last summer, there

a special course mm
agriculture he introduced, t lie student to 
t lie first two

it*
spend

/•i
upon the regular G ni vers it \ 

course, but the last two to be taken
years

up at Guelph,
after which the successful student would be led alfalfa in reasonable rations of from ten 

wint,\ pounds a day, livery horses may he 
’ !n vigorous thrift with a small additional 

quantity of giain, and thus a saving he made of 
weiily to thirty per rent . in cost of maintenance. 

In the alfalfa district

Oil the land where we a ! ile to
to write It. S. A. after his name,

is now as pretty a growth of alfalfa as one could 
wish to see. 
killed, 
alongside.
such land will go far to wipe out the cost of 
tiling, even under the unfavorable conditions of 
unskilled ditchers working in midsummer. By the 
way, in certain veins of line, silty clay and sand 
mixture which pnekfit a ml channel t lie subsoil of 
this farm we found free w ater in t lie aw ful heat 
and drouth ■ f last July- this, too, on land with a 
good surface slope.
lilt ion of such soil III a wet season ?

competent tot each agriculture in Ontario's High 
Schools.Scarcely a plant has been 

This cannot lie said of t lie undrained land
w i nter- l lie proposal is well meant . but ' The

it begins at ,. s there may be found many
mi y men who, having had experience with alfalfa 
my . teed their horses little of anything else.

asi few years t here has been a growing de 
alfalfa hay fo 

1 t'oni (’oluiru's

Farmer's \ d \ oca t e ' contends t hat 
the Wroilg end. ami that at the mostOne season's return in alfalfa from couldwe luonly hope
whose practical know ledge (if farming 
so limited

turn out agricultural theorists
m a ml for
!' i 1 ios . r southern towns and 

" The Book of Alfalfa."
would i,l

as to give them very scanty qualifie 
I lie Farmer

a practical knowledge 
absolute necessity for

t ions as t ruchers. The editor of
Advocate ’ urges that 
farming is an

Grass for the Horses.
*'11 1 *"* nui ma Is, none enjoy a bite

than l he horses. 
i>!’<‘d at

< it 
y nun g 
spring 
! lue ., •

who ofwould pose ns an expert, and lie proposes 
of tlie

in l in
d m g. if si i 
o' ' h to get

m#
■Vm’icu11 ural 

new dunum,|.

During the 
t tie end of a field, 

a mouthful of the

What must >e t lie ron- 
Tliere 

U' r \ | tonsis e fort i- 
umiiiU’t'cia I. into 

1 >ra ma ge is

wv plan, that our present 
College In1 enlarged to meet t lie grass ifIn opporiis no economy in putting a 

whether barnyard
lot 1 •<T!n i 1 s. 

savins to
\ taste of tlieview of all i lie facts of the ca * 

that our 1 n i \ ersit y classes 
too crowded for proper elite i, e 

f of The lainiur's Ad \ oca t v deseiAt 
iii‘ ( 1 ovem1 i '

sweet, pal- 
sl1(,: 1 t heir appetite for dry 

relish as well flu ring the

and Cons alar i a.. 
now alt ov.-t

1 hv

a ! . d 11 v a 1’;li/vrs.
waterlogged soil with a Cold but i mu. 
t lie beginning and about one hall remainder

are
r no

at other seasons. Many horses 
True, a 

do as much real 
dr\ feed, but there is

toy: v ' grass 1!ic 
1D• r u rns -

■v. eyt
mr f r

year round.at tent ion 
11 uaril ia n.

often wet farm 
lune first .

good farming. How 
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producing her first foal, than in others), 
pains arc evidenced by uneasiness, probably 
mare lying down, elevation of the tail, and strain
ing more or loss well marked. These pains are 
spasmodic, and in most cases progressive ; that 
is, the periods of ease between pains become less, 
and the periods of pain more severe and 
longed, until the act is accomplished 
sometimes only a 
lasts for hours, 
hibor pains,” more or less sevçre, and then pass
ing off and not reappearing for a variable length 
of time, as a few days, or longer.

While, in a large percentage of cases, watching 
is not necessary, the mare producing and attend
ing to her foal without extraneous assistance, 
there are many cases that have proved fatal to 
fœtus or dam, or both, that might have been pre
rented if an intelligent person had been present 
to rectify conditions or assist, or send for an 
obstetrist, if necessary. The person in attendance 
should be intelligent and careful ; he should recog
nize that one of the most critical periods of the 
mare’s existence is approaching, and, of course, 
it is also a critical period for the foal. The mare 
is liable to lie down with her hind quarters so 
close to the wall that there is no room for de
livery, in which case the attendant can either 
move her a little or force her to rise. ft. of 
course, is wise for the attendant not to interfere, 
unless such is necessary. In most cases with 
primipara, and often with mares that have bred 
before, it is wise for him to keep well out of sight 
of the mare, but in such a position that ho can 
observe her, as his presence is apt to increase her 
excitement; while, in rare cases, the presence of a 
person well known to the mare appears to have a 
quieting effect.

In some cases delivery is very easy, and the 
foal is born enclosed in the membranes or after-

Tabor 
the

pro- 
which is

few minutes, and sometimes 
In rare cases there are “ false

If this is not ruptured and removed frombirth.
the foal’s head at once, it will suffocate, 
stinct is supposed to teach the mare to rupture 
this with her teeth, but it must be done prompt
ly, and she often lies for a few minutes after de
livery, and when she rises it is too late.

In-

The attendant should be supplied with a 
knife and a strong, thick cord or string that has 
been soaked in a 5-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid, and also with an antiseptic liquid, prefer- 

solution of bichloride of mercury, 15 grains 
A ten-per-cent, solu-

ably 
to 8
tion of formalin, carbolic acid, or one of the coal- 
tar antiseptics, will answer the purpose, 
umbilical cord be not severed during parturition, 
it should be tied about an inch from the abdomen 
with the sterilized string, and severed about an 
inch below that by a scraping motion of 
kuife, and in any case dressed as soon as possible 
after with the antiseptic solution, and three or 
four times daily afterwards until the umbilical 
opening has healed, 
vent joint-ill. 
and well marked for some time, and no appear
ance of delivery is indicated, or if part of the 
fœtus is visible", but no further indication of de
livery, the presence of an attendant is necessary, 
and it is his duty now to interfere and ascertain 
what prevents delivery. The trouble will be either 
too great volume of the fœtus, compared to the 
calibre of the genital passage, a lack of sufficient 

Ipresentation of the foetus, or 
It. is the

ounces of water.

If the

the

This is a precaution to pre- 
If labor pains have been present

expulsive force,
obstructions in the genital passage, 

uty of the attendant to ascertain what the causd 
i If the presentation be normal and the pas

sage normal sufficient traction should be applied 
to the fœtus to effect delivery. This tract,on 
should he applied during the expulsive efforts of 

unless she be so exhausted that she 
which case traction must be 

When the

ma

the dam. 
ceases to try, in
given, irrespective of maternal efforts.

non-delivery is malpresentation of thecause of

spring renovating, accomplished 
but rather by a liberal use of i 
mal food, pasture grass, 
laxative to the horse, but is sufficiently marked 
in its action to remove all waste material from 
the animal’s digestive tract and tone up the sys- 

C’are must be taken in turning horses that 
being worked daily to grass, and there is no

Keep the
horse in the stable Saturday night, and turn him 
out on Sunday morning, 
overheated and fatigued, ns on the night after a 
hard day’s work, and is in a better condition to 
make good use of the new feed, 
out, overheated animal often gives trouble when 
turned on pasture grass from indigestion. Stable 
all the work horses at night, after their first day 

As the nights get warmer and the rush

ithout drugs, 
re’s best am 
ts as a mildGrass

tem.
are
better time for this than Sundays.

He is rested, is not

A tired, worn-

on grass.
of work becomes less strenuous, and the horse is 
more accustomed to the grass, he can be left out, 
but should be housed during cold, damp or wet 

Of course, when required to work, grainnights.
and a little dry feed are necessary. It is a (mis
take to think that horses can be called upon to 
do hard work without grain, even if grass is
abundant.

fœtus, or a diseased condition which increases its 
volume, as ascites or dropsy of the abdomeh, hy
drocephalus or dropsy of the brain, or abnormal 
condition of the genital passage, the attendant, 
after examination, must decide whether he has 
sufficient knowledge and skill to rectify the ab
normality and deliver ; andyj^ not, he should se
cure the services of an obstetrist as soon as pos
sible. In such cases, the difference between neg
lect to assist or unskillful interference, and 
prompt, skillful interference, means the life of 
fœtus or dam, or both.

As soon as expedient after birth, the afterbirth 
and all wet and soiled litter should be removed, 
and a fresh supply of clean litter, preferably 
short or cut straw, should be provided. Efforts 
should be made to get the dam on her feet and 
to attend to the foal. If she refuses to do this, 
the attendant should wipe it dry with cloths or 
wisps of straw. If the foal be strong, it will 
soon rise and commence to search for nourish
ment, in which case it is not wise to interfere, un
less the dam be cross, in which case it is neces
sary to apply a twitch, and in some cases get as
sistance to control her until the foal nurses. If 
the foal be weakly, and not able to rise, it should 
be assisted to its feet in about two hours after 
birth and guided to the teat, and care should be 
taken to see that it gets nourishment every hour 
until able to help itself. If the afterbirth has 
not been expelled in at most five or six hours 
after delivery, an obstetrist should be sent for. 
As soon as the foal has been attended to, and 
sometimes even before, the mare should be given a 
drink of water from which the chill has been re
moved, and this followed by a feed of bran and 
chopped oats, dampened with warm water, and, 
of course, if the weather bo cold, she should be 
kept comfortable and excluded from drafts or 
other conditions that might cause a chill, 
should be given at least two weeks’ rest from 
work after delivery, and fed well on milk-produc
ing, laxative food. When the mare is to be bred 
again, the common practice of breeding the ninth 
or tenth day after foaling usually gives miod re
sults. Theoretically speaking, this may be said 
to be a mistake, as it appears unreasonable to 
expect the uterus to have regained its normal con
dition in so short a time, but the results may be 
said to justify the practice; and when a mare 
shows oestrum in eight to ten days after parturi
tion, it is good practice to breed her, unless there 
be a vaginal discharge or some laceration that has 
not healed, in which case it is usually wise to not 
breed her until the next period of oestrum.

(’ARE iQF THE FOAL.

She

As with the mare, in a large percentage of 
the foal will take care of itself, and no ex-

At the same
cases,
traneous interference is necessary, 
time, it is probably wise for the attendant to ex
amine the foal, and at least take the precautions 
mentioned to avoid joint-ill. 
to a bacillus that gains entrance to the blood 
through the navel opening cither during or after 

The germ exists in the earth, the stable 
and, in some cases, doubtless is present on the 
skin or in the hair of the dam, and may come in 
contact with the umbilical opening during the act 

lienee, the early application of a

'I'llis disease is due

delivery.

of parturition, 
strong antiseptic, ns a solution of bichloride of 
mercury, 15 grains to an ounce of water, will 
probably destroy the virus before it gains the cir
culation, and the frequent application until the 
part is healed tends to prevent infection 
birth. While this precaution is not necessarily 
effective, the disease seldom occurs where it has 

The attendant should examine all 
external openings to see that they are normal. 
He should carefully observe the excretions, 
urine he not voided in a few hours after birth, a 
catheter should be passed to break down a false

after

been taken.

If

Let TJs Have the Light.
He should not object, and our sleep might be easier.

The Mare at Foaling, and the 
Care of the Colt.

Foaling time should be prepared for by giving 
the mare regular exercise or light work, and a 

■^liberal supply
^whole period of gestation, but especially during 

the last few months, 
that the mare used in this wav usually produces 
a stronger, smarter foal than the one which has 
been pampered and kept in idleness, from the mis
taken idea that sustaining herself and fœtus is 
quite sufficient work for her to perform, 
period of parturition approaches, special attention 
and care should be given, 
exercise her gently every day until definite symp 
toms of approaching parturition are noticed, 
the period of gestation is variable in different in
dividuals, and often in the same mare in different 

cannot tell with reasonable certainty 
In round num-

of food of good quality during the

All breeders have noticed

As the

It is well to work or

As

seasons, we
when parturition will take place, 
bers, eleven months may be said to be the aver
age period, but observation has taught us that 
this is by no means constant, and that the period 
varies from ten to thirteen months ; 
wise to be prepared for the event at any time 
after ten months.

hence, it is

When the mare is to foal in the field, it is 
well to have her alone, as other horses are liable 
to excite her, and may cause trouble.

field without open water or 
Most mares foal in the stable,

It is also .
wise to select a
swampy places, 
in which a roomy, well-ventilated and well-lighted 
box stall should be provided. It is unsafe to 
allow a mare to foal when tied, as she is unable 
to give the foal the necessary attention; and even 
when it is strong enough to require no special at- 

liable to walk into the stall oftent ion, it is very
another horse, and, while looking for nourishment,

The stall should be thor- 
the floor swept and

to be injured or killed, 
oughl.v cleaned out daily, 
sprinkled with slacked lime before fresh straw is 

The lime is a good disinfectant, absorb- 
It destroys germs that are 

Other means of disinfec- 
whitewashing, washing with a 5-per-cent.

also wise, but

spread.
cut and deodorizer, 
liable to cause trouble, 
tion, as
solution of carbolic acid, etc., are 
if tin1 lime be freely and daily applied, other pri

The stall shouldcautions are seldom necessary, 
lie as large ns possible, and contain no feed boxes 

which the foal might drop in case;»|>r mangers in
-.aihe mare foaled while standing.

ordinary symptoms of approaching pai tu
The abdomen 

enlarge, 
cases a

The
rilion are familiar to all breeders.

the mamma:becomes more pendulous, 
tiie teats become distended, and in many 
little of the fluid exudes and becomes dcssicated 

small portion of wax; the muscles 
loss prominent, the lips ot 

become
uv dried, like a
of the croup become 
1 he \ul\a enlarge, and
slightly parted, and in some cases a ^
charge is noticed. These, we say, are the ordi
nary symptoms," but they are not always noticed,

of them well marked, 
the teats is often

many casesin
viscid dis

Theand in many cases none absent,appearance of yvax on 
and in some cases appears only a 

tsually two
few hours be-

threo days,orfore parturition, hut 
and sometimes a few weeks. cases the 

and
In some

all until after delivery, 
sometimes only slightly en-

very
tents do not. till at

n the mamma, are their foetuses 
, condition of the 
We claim that it is 

that is

larged.
liehtly, and even the pendulous
rdu

Some mares carry

is not well marked, 
to keep close watch upon 

about to bring forth young, but when 
1 liai definite symptoms of approaching partunt on 

. Often absent, and that the period <>• ges atu
forced to admit that m

the attendant does not know when to 
The symptoms of immediate par i 

an excited, nervous condition of the anmn 
< > 1 -is is more marked in a primi}

men a marex\ ise we know

is so variable, we are
many cases 
*■' -«tch.

a mareara. or
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the heart's action is full and bounding. n10 
condition of the circulation should always bv 
certained before administering a sedative, as, if 
given when the heart's action is weak, it 
prove fatal. Blood-letting is the most direct 
dative.. Of medicinal sedatives, aconite is the 
mostly used. It is generally used in what is 
commonly known as “Fleming’s Tincture of Acon
ite.’’ Of this, the dose for the larger animals is 
about 15 drops, well diluted with water, and re
peated every two or three hours until the desired 
action is established. It would be wise to leave 
the administration of sedatives to those who have 
a technical knowledge of their actions and indica
tions.

lated sugar added to each pint of this mixture. 
It should always be given at about 100 degrees 

It can be given out of a bottle with a 
rubber nipple, or the foal taught to drink out of 

vessel, which is generally considered the 
For the first two or three days

membrane that prevents its escape from the blad- 
ln all cases it is a wise precaution to see

lb-
der.
that the meconeum (the contents of the bowels at 
birth), which exists in dark, almost black, lumps, 
of about the consistence of putty, arc voided. Re
tention of this material causes the death of many 
foals. The lumps are often so large that the foal 
has not sufficient expulsive power to expel them. 
The administration of purgatives to cause their 
expulsion in most cases complicates matters, as 
the trouble exists in the rectum, and medicines 
given by the mouth have practically no effect up
on the contents of the rectum; hence, by liquify
ing the contents of the small intestines and in
creasing peristaltic action, without removing the 
obstruction, complications must arise, and in such 
cases, if the meconium be expelled, diarrhea is 
likely to occur as the result of the medicines 
given. On general principles, it is wise to avoid 
giving even small doses of laxatives or purgatives 
to a newly-born foal. In cases where milk has 
escaped from the mare for a few days or longer 
before foaling, the first milk, which is called colos
trum, and has a laxative action, is lost, and 
the administration of about a tablespoonful of 
castor oil to take the place of the colostrum, is 
advisable ; but in most cases the safer way is to 
remove the meconeum mechanically. The atten 
dant should cut the nail of the forefinger, oil it, 
and insert it into the rectum, and carefully remove 
all the fecal matter he can reach. Follow this

Fahr.
limy

sc
one

an open 
better method, 
the foal should be fed from J to 1 pint of this, 
according to size of foal and its apparent appe
tite, every hour, then the amount allowed and the 
intervals between meals gradually increased, until 
four meals daily are all that will be necessary. 
The foal should be taught to eat finely-chopped 
oats or oatmeal as soon as possible, and in most 

it is safe to allow it all of this that it willcases
eat; but if it be noticed that it will eat 
than it can digest, without showing distress, of 

the amount given should be limited. When 
grass is procurable, the milk and grain ration 
should be supplemented by it, preferably picked 
by the foal in field or paddock; but if this he not 
expedient, fed out of a manger or on floor of box 
stall.
cise is necessary, or at least very desirable.

•" WHIP.''

more
VERMIFUGES.

course. Vermifuges or vermicides are medicines that 
the expulsion of worms frotn stomach or m 

For the larger classes of animals, the
cause 
testines.
following is a favorite prescription for an adult, 
ordinary-sized patient :

Sulphate of copper—3 ounces.
Sulphate of iron—3 ounces.
Tartar emetic—3 ounces.

It is probably needless to say that exer-

Mix to make into 24 powders ; give a powder 
every night and morning, and follow the last 
powder by a purgative.

Oil of turpentine, commonly called “ spirits of 
turpentine,’’ is a good vermifuge. It should al
ways be given after the patient has fasted for 
ten or twelve hours, and is generally mixed with 
six to eight times its bulk, of raw linseed oil or 
sweet milk. For the larger animals, the dose i 
about 2 fluid ounces ; sheep and pigs, \ to J fluii 
ounce ; dogs, 10 to 30 drops. For dogs, better 
results are usually obtained by giving areca nut 
alter fasting, the dose being 2 grains for every 
pound of the animal’s weight.

Veterinary Prescriptions for 
Farm Use.

ASTRINGENTS.
Astringents arc medicines that contract living 

tissue, hence check discharges, 
ternally, they check discharges from the mucous 
membranes, and are indicated in excessive mucous

Some medicines not

When given in-by the injection of 4 to G ounces of equal parts of 
raw linseed oil and warm water, well agitated to 
insure mixture, or 1 part glycerine to 4 parts 
water, or even warm water containing a very 
small percentage of soap. This removal of the 
meconeum should he repeated every four or five 
ho'urs, until the fa'ces that are passed are yellow, 
which indicates that the meconeum has all been 
expelled and the faces formed from milk are pass
ing. This is a precaution that should be taken 
in all cases where spontaneous free passage of the 
meconeum is not noticed.

If from any cause diarrhea occurs, prompt at
tention is necessary in order to save the colt. In 
such cases the diarrhea should be checked prompt
ly. The common practice of administering castor 
oil or other laxatives, with the idea of removing 
from the intestines some irritant which is causing 
diarrhea, has, in the experience of the writer, gen
erally been unwise. In such cases, 40 to GO drops 
of laudanum, given in a little of the dam s milk 
every four hours, or even three hours if the case be 
urgent, until diarrhea ceases, will generally be 
effective. If the patient be very weak and refuse 
to nurse, it must be sustained by administering a 
few ounces of the dam’s milk, to which has been 
added a stimulant of say a tablespoonful of 
whiskey, about once every hour. If the colt be 
too weak to stand, and at the same time the so 
cretions and excretions he normal, it should be 
helped to its feet and assisted to nurse about 
every hour, until it can help itself. If it refuses 
to nurse when held up, there is little chance for 
it, but even in these cases tin- administration of 
milk out of a bottle or with a spoon in some 
cases is successful.

Especially, when the dam is required to work, 
it is well to teach the foal to eat as early as 
possible. A little trouble will soon teach it to 
take a little chopped oats or oatmeal from a 
man’s hand, and as it acquires the taste will 
take more, and at two or three weeks of age will 
eat out of a vessel or feed-box. This assists 
greatly when the dam is away for several hours 
at a time in the field. We think, of course, that 

wise to allow the foal to illow
day in the field ; neither is t safe to

the
stable, probably quite warm, after half a day’s 
work. In such cases some milk should be drawn, 
and the mare allowed to stand for a few minutes 
before the foal is allowed to nurse. We should 
have stall'd earlier that it is a wise precaution to 
thoroughly wash the mare’s mamma1 and teats 
with an antiseptic, as a 4-per-cent, solution of 
creolin or othei coal tar antiseptic, and wipe dry 
before the foal l»- allowed to nurse at first. This 
is with the idea of removing any injurious germs 
that may he on the eland or teats.

In case the run 
or soon aft orv. r.I■ 
or from ot hot • ■.. 
the foaI. the pruh1 - on
what serious ma l i • 
recently foaled and ! 1
rear two. can he per 1
of course, it is the belli ; i 
a freshly-calved cow 
foster mother, and it migh 
The ordinary method is to r. i 
milk, and this can he d 
cautions are taken. It 
that has recently calved, if pn 
when possible, give the foal the ■ 
special cow.
less sugar than a mare’s milk. and. 
simulate nature ns nearly as possibly 
milk should be diluted with one part water to 
three parts milk, and a tablespoonful of iiimU-

2)
discharges from any organ, 
really astringent exert astringent actions ; for in
stance, opium arrests mucous secretion, chalk
exerts a dessicant or drying action; hence, while 
neither is astringent, each practically acts as such. 
For cases of diarrhea, the following giyes good 
results :

FOR BLOATING.

In cases of the formation of gases in stomach 
or intestines, called tympanitis or bloating, the 
oil of turpentine probably gives bettor results 
than any other drug given by the mouth. It is 
exceptionally valuable in cattle and sheep, in 
which the gases exist in the rumen or paunch, in
to which the medicine is directly introduced. Even 
in horses, where the gases often exist in the large 
intestine, it gives good results: It should always 
be well diluted with raw linseed oil, or, when that 
cannot be obtained, with sweet milk, melted but
ter or lard, or even with water, and kept well 
shaken. The dose for horses and cattle is 2 to 3 
fluid ounces ; sheep and pigs, j to \ fluid ounce. 
The dose may be repeated in two hours, if neces
sary. Carbonate nf ^jumonia, or bicarbonate of 
soda (baking soda), acts fairly well when oil of 
turpentine cannot be procured. Of the former, 
about 1 ounce is given to the larger animals ; of 
t lie latter, about 2 ounces, diluted with water.

“ Will!' ”

Powdered opium—2 drams.
Powdered catechu—I drams.
Prepared chalk—4 drams.

Mix with a pint of cold water, and administer 
as a drench, or put into a capsule, and administer 
every four or five hours until diarrhea ceases. The 
above is the dose for an ordinary-sized horse or 
cow ; for smaller animals, the dose should be in 
proportion to size, 
as in case of nasal gleet, the sulphate of copper, 
given in 2-dram doses two or three times daily, 
gives good results in the larger animals.

STYPTICS.

pi

In chronic nasal discharges.

Styptics are medicines that check bleeding. 
When bleeding is taking place from a large inter
nal vessel, the administration of medicines has
no effect, but when from quite small vessels, as in 
cases of bloody urine or bloody milk, it is differ
ent.

Kindness Rather Than the Whip.
The tincture of iron, given in 1 fluid-ounce 

doses, mixed with a little cold water, two or three 
times daily, probably gives better results than 

Small animals, of course, are

Editor 11 The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Having seen an inquiry in “The Farmer’s Ad

vocato ’ regarding the breaking-in of a mare which 
got the habit of kicking when the trace touched 
her leg, l venture to give my experience with an 
exactly1 similar case.

other styptics, 
given doses according to size.

ANTISEPTICS.
. Antiseptics are given in cases of blood-poison 
ing, or where this condition is anticipated. The 
hyposulphite of soda is a cheap non-irritant and 
tolerably reliable antiseptic, 
larger animals in 4 to G dram doses, three times 
daily.
than carbolic acid, but it must he carefully used; 
30 to 40 drops, diluted in at least one-half pint 
of water, may he given to the larger animals three 
times daily.

An attempt was made to
break her in as a three-year-old by hitching her 
to a wagon, hut when turning the tongue touched 
lier leg, and she kicked over it,, broke it, the bar 

and, in fact, everything within reach, finish 
ing up. finally, in a woven-wire fence, 
the teamster extricated her, tied lier to a fence 
Post, and proceeded to “ lick the tar " out of he; 
with a big black-snake whip. After that, she vv( q) 
allowed to go idle for about six months, no up 
tempt being made to break lier in all winter. In 
the spring she was 
use made of the same whip, with the result that 
she kicked on the least provocation, 
lad, hardly safe to go near her when she was 
hitched up.

SRSgp
ft is given to the

ness
From thisProbably there is no hotter antisepticit is 

dam
allow it to nurse when the dam comes

the
:

to
'

V

TONICS
Ionics are medicines that increase appetite and 

general tone.
a mixture of vegetable and mineral tonics, 
the larger animals, the following is largely used 

Sulphate of iron—3 ounces.
Powdered gentian—3 ounces.
Powdered mix vomica—3 ounces.
Mix and make 

powder t liroe f imi

hitched to the plow, and liberal

The bust results are obtained by
For

It was, in

I liât spring she was only worked 
for about a week, and then allowed to run loose’
on pasture all summer, until it was found neces
sary to work lier for fall plowing.

While she was in the pasture field, 1 had often 
gone up to In r and petted her. and had always 
lound her gant le and. in fact 
he petted ; 
her, t 
her

into 21 powders and give
daily.sl'iiiild die during parturition 

o milk, or be vicious 
it or will not nurse

i»i v e n
rather anxious to- ; | Ml 1 .\\TK

Ivrided, when I was told to work
I hitched 

She

1 il becomes a some- 
itier nvnre that has
Si... I

Stimulants promptly but temporarily increase
try the " kindness ’’ treatment.

morning and took no whip, 
without trouble, contrary to all the 

warnings I had received, kicked once or twice when

the action of t lie heart and nervous energy. The\ 
are given in cases of exhaustion from any 
when the circulation is weak and nervous

iq,r is to cause, si art ei i i qt the energy
The different liquors act well, the dose, of 
depending upon the percentage of alcohol 

they- "out a in. Sweet spirits of nitre is 
the ;n. ■ l reliable stimulants given to the larger 
animal in 2-ounce doses, diluted with water.

two or three burrs, as needed.
- of ammonia 1

une rhi im t lmt 
.’la .es <t sat. is fact pry 
1m w prt h\ of a trial, 

hi foal or cow\s 
• ncci •<.->; try 

- . M‘b‘î'1

low.
course. t la* 1 race ca me t ight round her leg, but soon set -

That
Oft i‘|i

! > work as well as any horse. 
i«> - ui the afternoon, I hung my lines on 

ot the plow and walked behind, as the 
•i 1 as cold and also I wanted to try the 

1 worked her the rest of the fall and all

w n ione oi
V s a 1111

p re
al cow 

also, 
h a i some 

Cow’s milk contains : :< •• fat and
I'llrr to

and 
A !', «

1-ounce doses, 
like intervals,

wt given every 
mat ic sp e d 
luted with water, given i 
nets well.

without any trouble, 
w.li l a in a firm believer in the kindness 

and am of opinion that a whip should 
and never in moments 
\ GREEN SCOTCHMAN
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gOW Sore Shoulders HaVG Been ^ ° avoK* sores, your collar must fit your horse, 
Cured. an,i vour h a mes lit your collar ;

softer structures—bog spavin, Ihoroughpm and 
curb ; (4) tinsoundnosses not quite so strongly 
hereditary—rheumatism, melanotic tumors, crib
bing and weaving ; (5 poor conformations of all 
kinds.

a poor-fitting
, . . . , ,, collar and a badly-fitting ha me make a horrible

By way of variation from the usual line of ad combination. Did you ever wear a badly-fitting 
vice telling how to pre\ent or treat sore shoulders shoe and then put on a pair of tight rubbers and 
in horses, we reproduce from our Western conte,n- start out to walk ten miles ? Just try it once 
porary the subjoined communication, by .1. P. and then think of the poor horse with that com- 
Aitcheson, of Manitoba, relating how such troubles bination, who cannot toll you how he suffers.
... actually been cured, and offering some very Horses ' hit the collar ’ in so many different 
common-sense suggestions to teamsters. While ways that it is rather difficult to lay down any 
not necessarily endorsing everything he says, we hard-and-fast rule to go by in fitting collar and 
commend the article for careful perusal, emphasiz- hames. Sometimes the draft should be raised a 
ing &t tae outset one point he makes, namely, little, sometimes the reverse, if the collar is just 
that different cases requiie widely different meas- a little wide and it happens to be well worn.

We might also state that, by way of a draw your hames in a hole at the top, and draw 
lotion for toughening the skin and treating swell- as tight or tighter, if possible, at the bottom. A
ings, the one so often recommended in these col- safe rule for any man to follow when buying a themselves of his services, and give the subject

is hard to beat. It consists of sulphate of new collar is to take your .horse to the harness httle or no thought until the foal arrives. Then
zinc and acetate of lead, one ounce each in a pint shop and have him fitted properly; for remember, they generally find themselves the proprietors of 

For applying to raw spots before put- collars for horses are, like boots for men and<^o>- puny colts, become disgusted, and, declaring their 
ting on the collar, there is probably nothing bet- men, made in different widths. Because your 
ter than the standard oxide-of-zinc ointment, pro- horse takes a twenty-one-inch collar, it does not ^ 
curable at any druggist s. The simplest remedies necessarily follow than any twenty-one-inch collar 
are usually best. The emphasis placed by Mr. will fit him. Your horse may want a full sweeney 
Aitcheson on snug-fitting collars and hames, and or a half sweeney ; they are more expensive, but 
on moderation when putting horses to work in think of the horse’s comfort, not your purse, for 
the spring, is not a whit too strong. Horses by in most cases he is the willing lad that makes
the tens of thousands are being worked in collars your money. Never, under any circumstances, buy ticular outlet which each farmer may have may 
that are too large or otherwise ill-fitting, and a a collar that is too wide, and when buying, re- be a determining influence in his selection of type, 
proper fit of collars and hames very frequently member that a collar will stretch a good inch in Draft horses are work horses, and their value to 
ends a chain of trouble. The quoted article fol- length after it is worn for ,a time—at least a long- a jnrge extent depends upon their ability to fill

straw will—I have had no experience with the t[iis demand.
“ Sore shoulders are quite common ; in fact, short kind. If your collar is too long, get a zinc are to a large extent pleasure horses, though the

%all too common at this time of the year, and it safe and put in the top. I have seen an inch or roadster and saddler also serve as laborers,
ny aiso goes without saying that in many cases ig- more cut off the top, and the collar sewn up, but a consequence, more emphasis in these classes is 

norance is the cause. The writer has in mind a I always considered this a vicious remedy. Never put upon beauty, style, attractive action, school- 
case of a friend coming to him about five and a allow the collars to be changed from one horse to jng and manners. The farmer who is so situated 
half years ago and asking advice about a mare another when working satisfactorily. Always that he may train, develop and market horses of 
with sore shoulders that refused to heal. The buckle your collar on taking it off, as this tends these classes may find it more profitable to pro- 
remedy advised was a new collar, not so wide, to retain the collar in its proper shape. Some- duce them, but generally it will bo found that the 
and of the Sweeney pattern. When seen six times a good horseman will get a horse that has production of work horses is better adapted to 
months or so"Inter! and asked about the mare, been through bad hands, and it seems impossible general farm operations.

‘ Fine sores healed right away to keep his shoulders right. For such cases I be- Often the type of mares which one has deter
lieve nothing can approach the ‘humane collar.’ mjneg the type of stallion to which he shall breed. 
They are a crazy-looking affair, but I can assure jf omyH mares are of draft breeding nnd character, 
the most sceptical that they are all right. A it would be next to folly to cross upon them stal
ii orse can draw as much and apparently as easy Hons of the other types, and the reverse is equally 
case of a friend coming to him about fine and a true. One may, however, dispose of his mares, 
with one as with the common collar. They are replacing them by others of the type which he pre- 
adjustable in width and length, therefore one col- fors to breed. If one has a decided preference, 
lar can he made to fit any one of a dozen horses, this would probably he his best course of pro 
Best of all, a horse never gets sores wearing one cedure. Whatever the situation, a man should 

I have yet to hear a man who has used never, in the execution of his work, lose sight of
the importance and value of type, and of sticking 
to it.

To What Stallion Shall I Breed?
have Too many men, offering ns an excuse that they 

are too busy, fail to have any well-thought-out 
plan relative to the breeding of their mares, 
a consequence, suddenly realizing, in the midst of 
their spring's work, that this or that mare should 
be bred within the next few days, they search to

As

ures.
find where the nearest stallion is*located, avail

umns

of water.
dissatisfaction with the breeding business, abandon

There are several factors which a man should 
weigh well in the selection of a sire for his colts. 
The type must be carefully considered, 
market outlet for drafters, 
roadsters, and various other sub-classes. The par-

There is a 
saddlers, coachers,

Saddlers, coachers and roadsterslows :

As

the reply was, 
when I got the new collar.’

' [ have had horses with just common raw sores 
that were easily healed when given attention ; 
others that seemed to break out in pimples on the 
shoulders, these enlarged,
healed easily ; another had a sort of tumor that 
bothered more or less all one summer, 
it was lanced, n tumor cut out, and with care and 
attention, this soon healed 
idle at a very valuable time, in the fall, 
other case of a little different nature, the lump 
was blistered, this was afterward lanced and a 
seton inserted, and after a period of two or three 
weeks' idleness, the horse put to work, 
in some cases where tumors form, the cause 
often lie traced to a certain amount of poison of 
some sort entering through a small abrasion of come to 

Generally speaking, sores are caused 
either by scalding or by the collar pinching the 
skin, and sometimes by another horse biting him 

the shoulder, or it may be an ill-fitting collai 
or improperly-fitting or adjusted hames.

broke in time, and

At last

but the horse was of them, 
one say they are no good.”In an-

I lav ing settled the matter of type, the question
Generally, the 

There are ardent udher- 
Kach breed has some

How to Improve the Horse. of breed faces the horse-owner.
I believe, breed does not matter, 

ents for all the breeds.
particular adaptations, hut they have all been 
pretty well tried out in this country, and, pro- 

and to demand the services of good, sound, pure- vide(j they are superior individuals of approved
certainly and rapidly market type, the breeder may largely follow his

personal preference in the selection of breed. 
It is also absolutely essential, however, that the

There have

Improvement in the average quality of horses 
Q^sts with the mare-owners, and the sooner they 

realize and to appreciate the value of,

can

the skin.
the morebred stallions,

will the general average of our horses be im
proved It is intensified inheritance, resulting
from many generations of breeding the best to staUion be of excellent individuality, 
the best using no outcrosses, and always with the been mediocre stallions that have sired excellent 

in mind, that enables the progeny, but they were distinctly exceptions.
his off- Though the breed is not essentially important, 

breeding is. The stallion that is used as a sire 
should he pure bred. Horse-breeders have been 

much slower than other breeders to recognize 
merit and importance of purity of breeding in 

who claims to be a progressive 
scrub or grade bull,

own
on

absolute neces-“ A proper fitting collar is 
sity, but a properly-fitted haine is just as neces-

few

an
ideal and purposesame

oure-bred to stamp his characters upon 
soring. The grade with two, three or four top- 
crosses lacks this intensified inheritance of char- 

and his diversified inheritance precludes his 
These are facts, not theories.

true state of alTairs,

One make of hames in common use a
I believe the steel 

the ordinary woerd-

sar\ .
years ago would fit no collar. 
haine is a big improvement on

very
the

actersen haine.
■ To cure a sore shoulder, remove the cause, use as a sire,

which is sometimes difficult for a man of limited That the foregoing is a Agricultural Col-
experience to do. I cured a team that was both- the Circular of the Kansas State Ag 1 ()f a
ered with pimples, which afterwards broke and u,ge, from which D is tal.cn, cites G ^ uniform
then healed, by putting on deer-hair pads. n recent farm sa e."‘‘ j0 considerable work this
the case of a scald, if noticed in time, a raw sore m quality ready tc d c< snleia. CoUg
can he avoided sometimes by bathing well with season, sold at an au a„e • ^ <)( these colts 
Aim following mixture, slightly warmed and giwng rising two averag^ » >• whose service fees
Le day’s rest: Vinegar, one pint ; saltpetre one- were ordinary grade stalhons who ^ ^
quarter pound ; the whites of three eggs ; shake ranged from $8 to $. - «ean g , atal.

Sometimes a cure can he e - mares, hut from a ery exceUent p bei
pad and using al- ]jon, standing for i?lo, sola -__

carbolic su- per head more than those rising .
„l.l brought, .lue entiroly to the J
good sound pure-bred sire. I ho serx "
tele or scrub stallion is expensive, lf Stete « 
of charge. On the other hand, do not breed to a

had been a sit-fast, and this was removed with a stallion simply because he happens
if blacksmith’s pulling pincers. 1 he u nu ' > tered. ,hlet urges horse-breeders to he jm,,ure

was simply dry sulphur dusted in the sore befoe d hP TT'llons hereditarily unsound, for it is th(,ir less,.r value, their owners
harnessing, then a small box of it was carried ware of atalHom h ’ n(l horses as it f , to offer them for service cheaper and at more

dusted in three or four just as u.„nofitahle to unswM„|,.esses are leniont rates ; thus they perniciously compete
at night the sore was is to raise scrub hor « ^ such are trans- a,rainst pure-breds. Some plan whereby they

which carbolic soap physical chan» ■ • Seek an(l patronize the l(1 b'c gradually eliminated and replaced v
UUte Carb0UC T lu*1''horse ^nm m wh^ ' there is combined soundness. pliriM,reds would surely he of great heneht to the

good individnahty. an^ good hc good 1 "'^7 there are men who stoutly maintain a

smind. purehred stallion is a public benefactor; ferenCe for grade a,
■To avoid sores, clip your horses to prevent the unsoundn^r‘should he care- ^such fehmee is' the or ten"’ToT

fi,se sue It me- and work colts all winter, gw- I hi Hereditary unsoundnesses, in- service Because a man can snv

m the halt , f-> largpments-bone spavin, ringbone and vi(lualsof superiority that ha P of vigor
HD hereditary unsoundnesses involving generation to generation

The manI sires.
dairyman, yet who used n

generally get much recognition outside ol 
family circle as an intelligent dairyman, 

grade bull has been given a long 
have not advanced

docs not
his own
The scrub or 
farewell. But the horsemen

Before farmers can hope to raise suet.lms for. .
cessfully good horses of approved market type, 
they shall have to cease patronizing grade horses. 
Grade stallions frequently are good individuals, 
otherwise they would not he kept entire ; hut, be
cause of their impurity of breeding, when coupled 

a with grade or scrub mares, there is a prepondcr- 
„f inferior blood, which insures the inferior-

lured .

well before using, 
fee ted by merely putting on n 
most an v of t ho prepared gall cures, or

Apply the carbolic water 
minutes after apply a 

1 once cured a nasty 
There

and water, one to ten. a nee
of the majority of colts thus pro.

If there were more purebred stallions witnin 
the country, for the sake of the horse breeding in- 
dust rv it would he well to de bur all stallions of 

breeding from public service Because of
can generally af-

w it h a rag, and about, ten 
light dressing of vaseline.

of sore neck in the following v\ a\

it y

case«

pai

the vest-pocket and some 
limes every half day ; 
washed with warm water, to
had been added. Then a 
put on, and that finished that day. 
worked every day except Sundays, and the 
healed rapidly, and nil that was used was 
sulphur, as above, and a zinc safe in tu co

sore
the This is

accustomed to the harness.
'. tiur horses are 
watch their shoulders 
quite frequently.
‘ill for eight hours the first

amall half-dav’s work they are

overdriven
stop and

Even if the horses are
few days, if they do by bony 

doing enough. sidebone ;
en

’tell
' tassiSg

IshH
>i
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of breeding, in-breeding, line-lireeding, outcrossing 
and cross-breeding, many distinct breeds have been 
established, each with its own peculiar size, 
formation and qualities, 
been gradually intensified for generations, until, 
when two animals of a certain breed are bred t 
gether, the owner has a reasonable assurance that 
the offspring is going to conform in a very large 
degree to the type of its sire and dam.

There are surely breeds enough of all the 
classes of stock from which to select, 
how there is a tendency on the part of 
stock-owners to resort to violent crosses in 
breeding, hoping to get a “go between ” better 
suited to their individual conditions than either 
of the brqeds used in the mating, 
ally is the result, 
of results appears, 
desirable characteristics of both to be prominent 
in the result of the union, forgetting that in such 
a case of the crossing of , breeds bred for years 
with a separate and distinct-purpose in view, that 
1 he undesirable features are far more likely to be 
prominent in the offspring, and that new qualities, 
mostly unsuited for the purposes wished, are al
most sufe to result from the blending of the 
dividual good qualities of each parent, 
case of the result of years and years of work in 
establishing distinctive breed characteristics in 
two breeds coming together in a final clash for 
supremacy, many of the best of them being ruined, 
and the undercurrent of common qualities gaining 
the upper hand, resulting in a very common or 
“ scrub ’’ animal, a hopeless misfit, undoing the 
work of decades of scientific breeding, 
able variations inevitably follow the practice of 
cross-breeding, and the tendency is toward retro
gression. The greater the contrast in the breeds, 
the stronger is the tendency to revert to primi
tive types, owing to the war of the best charac
ters upon each other.

Grading is not cross-breeding. It is the use of 
pure-bred sires of a distinct breed generation after 
generation, to the improvement of the stock. The 
sire being pure-bred, has his good characters 
tablished to such an extent as to be prepotent in 
a marked degree when crossed with the grade fe
males, 
provement.

daRape as a Pasture Crop.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

The usefulness of many crops which are well 
suited to growing in Ontario is unknown to a 
large number of farmers, hence many useful crops 
are not extensively cultivated, 
numbered amongst this class.
demonstrated, during the drouth of last summer, 
that the farmer cannot afford to depend upon his 
clover and hay fields alone for pasture. Fields 
which are intended for haying purposes during the 
following summer should not be pastured too 
closely in the fall. If pastured too closely in 
the fall, and then no protection left, the stand 
will be weakened by many plants dying. In some 
parts of the Old Land it is the practice never to 
pasture fields which are used for hay purposes. 
This may be wisdom, or otherwise, but one thing 
certain, in these districts the hay crop is usually 
very good. Then comes the necessity of ad
ditional pasture crops being sown. One of the 
many good pasture crops is rape.

If the commendable practice of using a com
plete rotation is carried on, rape can be easily' 
worked in. Rape does especially well after sod, 
so it will be seen that rape can be used to advan
tage after sod has been plowed down in mid
summer. If no rotation is used, it can be grown 
anywhere. It is often thought advisable to plow 
down a crop which has not made a strong stand, 
but in many cases it is left because the owner 
does not wish to lose one season with any of his 
fields, and does not know of a suitable crop which 
can be grown in such an emergency. In such 
cases, a catch-crop, such as rape, millet, cow- 
pease, or vetches, should be grown.

Rape can be sown any time, from early in 
spring till late in August. It is, therefore, well 
suited to sowing as a catch-crop or after the hay 
field has been plowed. If moisture is lacking, the 
seed should be sown immediately the ground is 
sufficiently cultivated so that little pr no moisture 
is lost by evaporation. The seed can be sown 
either broadcast or in drills. If sown broadcast, 
four or five pounds of seed per acre must be used, 
whilst only two or three pounds of seed are re-

One advantage that
Quality is the is to be gained by sowing in drills is that the 

crop can be cultivated and hoed, keeping down 
all weeds, and thus it takes the place of a hoe- 
crop. Many farmers do not wish to summer-fal
low because they lose one season, but the con
trol and eradication of wreeds must be obtained

strength, endurance, size and type. Back of the 
grade one goes but a very few generations until 
lie reaches the slough of the mongrel world; from 
this source comes the inheritance of the progeny 
of the grade stallion. When the size, type, qual
ity, endurance, and most of the points of impor
tance are in favor of the son of the pure-bred sire, 
there can be little reason for saving five dollars 
on the service fee. It is a frequent opinion that 
grade stallions are more enduring, that they are 
more vigorous, and have greater vitality than 
pure-breds. This is sometimes true. Pure-breds 
are too often over-pampered, too closely stabled, 
given insufficient exercise, and otherwise abnormal
ly and unreasonably treated, so that their vigor, 
health and fertility is seriously affected. This is 
no fault of the horse or of his breeding. On the 
other hand, the scrub stallion is put to work, fre
quently has to rough it, gets plenty of exercise, 
fresh air. and is seldom overfat ; consequently, he 
is full of vigor, and is fertile. Then, too, these 
scrubs or grades are tenacious of life ; they have 
that virtue frequently, if no other. The bronchos 
of the West, the Shetland and Iceland ponies, and 
in truth, all those types that have not been fully 
matured and developed, show that tendency of life 
which we call vigor. But with the vigor of the 
scrub goes his deficiencies and his mongrel inheri
tance. Most men see their merits, but forget 
their accompanying weaknesses.

In the choosing of a sire, then, one must stick 
to his chosen and best-adapted type ; he must 
ever demand superior individuality, and with 
equal determination he must demand purity of 
breeding, if the very best results are to be ob
tained.

Mass. Agricultural College.
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dock with a shelter from the hot summer sun.
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No animal which is not of high quality should quired when sown in drills.
Thus, the tendency is ever toward initie kept for breeding purposes.

guide of the feeder, the butcher and the consumer. 1 he only place where cross-breeding 
profitably resorted to is in the making of 
breeds.

can be 
new 

now to
i

We surely have enough breeds 
suit all; therefore, no cross-breeding should be 
followed.

When purchasing new stock of any kind, care 
should be taken that no animals not in good Warfield says that the method of grad

ing, as a subordinate department of cross-breed
ing, has been found to yield such excellent results 
that it is likely long to remain the popular proc- 

of bettering the character of market cattle.

lby some method. A very good way is to plow
health or showing weak constitutions be added to early,--cultivate thoroughly, and, as the 
the present stock.

season
advances, sow rape. By this method the benefits 
of a summer-fallow are obtained, without the loss 
of one season.

I
ess

The male lambs of the grade Hock should be cas
trated.

When pasturing this crop, care should be taken 
to prevent animals becoming bloated, 
often takes place when the animals are 
and the rape is wet. When cattle are pasturing 
rape, it is thought advisable to allow them ac
cess to some old pasture. This helps to pre
vent bloating.

Rape can be fed, with good returns, to any of 
the smaller farm animals, as sheep or pigs. Vnder 
no circumstances should it be fed dairy cows. If 
fed to dairy cows, it readily taints the milk, and 
a very poor, undesirable butter is then obtained. 
Butter from cows which have been fed on rape 
can easily be detected by the prominent odor and 
taste which are always present.

O A. C., Guelph.

i
Bloating

hungry Development Depends on Pasture
‘ Animal

Wethers sell for higher prices than rams, 
feed more readily, and are not so difficult to 
handle in the pastures. Shaw, in his well-known book, 

Breeding,” says that, as a rule, the more isparse
the pastures, the smaller the breed which they 
maintain. This arises, first, from the lessAvoid keeping too many pigs in one pen

It is a rule with all classes of live
or quan-

tity of food required to maintain a small animal ; 
second, from the less effort required by the 
to carry' about its less ponderous body in search 
of food ;

paddock.
stock that large numbers kept together make suc
cess more difficult to attain.

same

and third, from the greater ease with 
which, in consequence, it travels over the relative- 
ly large area to gather the food of each meal. In

The wise shepherd always keeps a young flock. 
To do this, some ewes must be turned off annually. 
Unprofitable breeders, and old ewes not raising 
lambs can he profitably disposed of during the 
flush of grass.

consequence, small breeds can oftentimes maintain 
themselves in the pink of condition when large 
breeds of the 
supplies, 
pastures.

N. STAXSI-TELDT
same species would go on short 

When heavy breeds are put upon sparse 
they deteriorate not only in size, but 

also in useful qualities.Where Results Clash. Rich pastures, and those 
to make small breeds 

larger when grazed upon them ; hence it is usual
ly considered more profitable to stock such pas
tures with breeds that are already large, 
while large breeds cannot be maintained 
pastures without supplementary food, it does not 
follow that

Animal breeding is a science only partially level in character tend 
understood by the most observant and studiousThr hiLvIirr the development of the herd, the 

more dilhvult is the t ask of select ing a suitable 
sire for it breeders are always aiming towards 
improuMiHMit through t lie sire, and, as the herd 
gradually rounds into form, closely approximating 
the perfection at which they are aiming, the chance 
of a margin of suprriorit \ in the bull becomes less 
and less.

men engaged therein. The best, breeders have an
ideal in mind toward which they are ever aiming, 
but which they are seldom if ever privileged 
attain.

But, 
on sparseto

To further their chances in the pursuit
of their cherished type and conformation a dis- a small breed will mot prove profit- 

and each able on rich pastures. Again, pastures inter- 
approved type. mediate in character are best adapted to sustain

'tear after year, by the use of the very best sires animals intermediate in size, and this fact should
of the best type of I lie breed, progress is made be duly regarded in choosing breeds to put upon
toward t lie perfect ideal in mind. Such progress these.
I*- slow, for the laws of variation and heredity are 
not to lie disposed of in a generation—no, not. in

No animal is dis-

t inct breed is generally selected, 
animal is a pure-bred of an

The character of t lie pastures exercises no 
small measure of influence on what may be termed 
special development of certain parts of the body. 
When tlie pastures are rugged, there is an increase 
of development in the fore parts of the body. The 
muscles of the forearm and certain other parts of 
the front quarter being much used in climbing, 
are strong,
in the development, of the hind parts of the same, 
notwithstanding that the muscles of the thighs 
remain large, 
made of such decrease, since so much depends up
on the degree of the climbing.

Some know Im I - a m I their rearing is 
I m.in wit li an open 

lie lias many 
■ ghhors and other 

Seal e q,ei ivrïce, t lie 
1 iui hv\ ine, t lie 

■ ■■■ ricultlirai de-
" :’.i "l'ai pri as,

' '■ - .les, and
1 ' " ' s V, me

' ! >'• Unowi
fi eru. An 

- ci inner - 
. a iirei 1. are 

tired
." 'radical ion.

Slow, but sure, is a good mol o >"nr i,r swine- 
breeder—[ From Coburn’s “ Swii T America.”

any number of generations, 
t i ne t within it self

essent ml. but 
mind may It must have something in 

common witti some of its ancestors.
i.v

M any
breeders, because of this continual out cropping of 
undesirable characteristics which predominated in 
some ancestors of their animals, or

sources of inloi'inn i • 
breeders who lia\ e had 
standard and run- i 
work of the state a i 

and stall''1
hreedvis i 

No one km',. ,

;

to satisfy a
whim, or for tlie sake of curiosity, or from 
carelessness, resort to cross-breeding.

Gros breeding is the mating of animals of two 
dis I inct ■ als. Time was when

There is also decrease, more or less,
merepartments 

meetings of 
others.
husbandry, but anyone 
edge can find abundant op; 
excellent principle worth 
tion is that wrong practice , 
difficult to overcome, just a. in-is

herd require a long t in

But hetoo much should notcross-breed ing 
In the days prior to the forma 

our well-known breeds

w us
ad \ a it 1 ; .
1 ion a1111 i ■ - ' a Id isbment of 
of live dock, when the stock was all of 
w It a t 
mucli we 
blood.

ideals

l. • The relations, also, between the relative pro
portions ol hone and llesh are more or less al- 
1 ered by t lie character of the past ures, 
heient in lime cannot maintain a sufficiency of 
bone, hence breeds reared upon them are certain 
111 T ' ' Torate m size and in other useful qualities, 
"'t wildest and ing that the grasses may be abun-

a some
i U 1 gill. and defective inm i x many respect s

Those de-t;, d by tlie introduction of 
.' .men entered into the business 
I 1 veds I o conform t

I illeren tinto a
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their y a r i
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dont. Such are setup of ttig po-.t.nr^ „f f he h,.- " The r. \ fall mV k-(,t. iate consider- When I got through with that corn. I had netted
lg»4 regio** <rt ol the Southern *t.*itas Ken trouble fmtinr'mll.v. a -1 to help him out I 50 cents for every bushel. I have never SOlfl a
tucky has long been famed not only! for the a bun- bought his l.ogs is. ; i was wanting to buy bushel since. Some years I have bought a good
dance of its blue-graea pastures, springing out. of lings, hut ho ivu afraid < ‘ .| they would be seized deal. One season T had 125 little pigs, and to 
a soil rich in lime, but also for ti|<- robust de- alonir with other property, and in would get noth- keep them a-growing paid $20 per ton for shorts, 
velopment in form and limb of the Animals which ing out of them if he kepi them, and he asked me and afterwards bought 500 bushels of American 
feed on these. The pastures of thy downs in the ii I wouldn't, buy I hem. and so I did). Well, I corn, at 80 cents a bushel. I could have got
south of England, which are short., and sweet, and had that 3ear t.xv,. little holds of Corn of four Canadian corn for 60 cents, but it was soft and
greatly nutritious, produce an abundance of flesh, acres and a half each, ami a ten-acre field, be- light that year, and not so well worth its price
but without any excess in bone. sides. 1 put these hogs that, I had bought—they as the American. That year I got $2,800 for

The finer the pastures, the finer the grain of were good big shoats- into one of the 4^-acre hogs. 1 never was one of those who wanted the
flesh produced. Pastures coarse in character corn fields, and when they were through with it, duty kept up on corn. We should feed all we
produce flesh coarse in fibre, though it may t.c 1 sold them and cleared 8lss an acre. You follow raise, and more.
abundant. What are known as chalk soils are me, now ?” here queried Mr. Agar of ” The Farm- ” We don't feed hogs any more. Have changed 
proverbial for the fine quality of flesh which ' hey er's Advocate ” man. ” Oh. yes,” was the re- our style of farming completely. In fact, I really 
produce. The greater the variety of the pas- ply. Mr. Agar seemed to suspect, however, that do not farm at all. My son has the business, and 
tures and the more numerous the aromatic plants his attention needed n little prodding up. But, my share of it is mostly that of looking on. But, 
which they contain, the more highly-flavored is being assured that, the press-man was really quite like so many others, we now make a specialty o 
the meat. In this fact is found one explanation wide awake, Mr. Agar went o . But, as if in tobacco-growing, and that crop, to be success u , 
of the high character f the meat of the mountain preparation for another iece f ha work, he requires to bo well fertilized. We now grow abou 
breeds of sheep, and Iso of the cattle that feed first gave is shoulders peer iar ist,, almost seven acres of the fragrant weed, ten acres o 

the slopes of th mountains. The same is level with is ears—not a shrug nor jerk, but a sugar beets and thirty acres of corn every year, 
of meat grown on certain of the Western somewhat slow, steady lift—and then dropping The corn is cut with the binder, and is fed in e 

.•Antres. These pastures, however, are usually less them suddenly, exactly as if taking a fresh grip bunch, or sheaf, to steers which run oose m a 
succulent than those of the mountains, and the of something lower down, he proceeded. The shed enclosed on three sides. These s 

t in conseauence is less juicy. query regarding “ The Farmer's Advocate ” man bought m the fall and fattened on corn a
"'"The richer and the more ' succulent the uas- ” following him.” and the subsequent shoulder hay, andIsold for export in spring The manure 
turns the more superior the quality of the wool movement preparatory to a fresh start, were re- they make is hauled out everY 0 k t
Sch Ihcv produce in sheep. Such pastures pealed several times at crucial points in the used for the tobacco crop. We feed corn mght

i- -i,n circulation concerned in the nour- course of the conversation, and much amused that and morning, and hay at noon,stimulate . he circulation concerne n worthy, but need not further be referred to. have each steer get about 40 ears per day.
OI As a result, the fibre when asked if $18 an acre was a satisfactory reckon that each acre of corn should fatten a bul-

“ Yes ; it was a 60- 
I husked the other 4£-

issing 
1 been 

con- 
have 

until, 
id t o- 
! that 
large

1 the 
some- 
many

in5
1letter 

lither 
usu- 

clasli 
1 the 
inent 
such 

years 
that 
o he 
ities,

upon
true
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1 in
is a 
"k in
s in

for We
ined,
ining

ishment
glands ,< hich lubricate it.
of the wool is strengthened, its length is in- return, Mr. Agar said :

ft creased, its lustre is improved, the yolk in it is bushel crop, you know.
" ample. Its appearance, exthrnally, and especially acre field, and that was what it yielded, and the 

when the l eece is opened, is healthy and attrac- two pieces were as near alike as could be.
Ti e fact is also significant usually a short <• £ want to tell you,” continued Mr. Agar,

denseness in the same are about the crop of oats on that ground the next
short and fine, and year Where the hogs had run, they yielded 60

bushels an acre, instead of 40 bushels, as on the 
I was pleased with that, you may

“ I had

lock.
Our returns1 or_

tlie T) 
lesir- '***' 
b of 
etro- 
eeds, 
rimi- 
irac-

“ Tobacco is quite a money crop, 
from it this year were $800.”

There is sound reason in the advice so frequent
ly dealt out to farmers, that sudden changes 
usually result in loss. But the reverse is the case 
when brain-work is brought to bear and the ques
tion in all its bearings is carefully thought out, 

evidently done by Mr. Agar and his^son.

tive.
staple of wool and 
oftencst found on pastures

length of staple and less density upon pas-
But caution shouldmore

tures more rank and coarse, 
be exercised in weighing these questions, lest too 
much stress shall be laid upon the influence of 
pastures on the wool, rather than on that o 
breeds and breeding.

as was
other field.
be sure, and ” giving a slow half-wink,

an extra fifty cents an acre that might
se of 
after 
The 

3 es- 
lt in 
e fe- 

im-

my eye on
be coming the year after.

“ 1 have kc.[,t kUPnwin/thatTt is mofBable^in Most districts have been held back this seaso. 
down ever since, knowing that it is proiiLaoie, in
spite of the apparent waste.” (This method of by backward weather conditions, and seeding 
fattening hogs has lately become quite general in many localities was delayed until late. Late 
these western counties). "But I laugh yet when seedings aimoat invariably increase the acreage of 
I think of how neighbors passing along the road g buckwheat, millet and catch-crops.

A Forceful Kent County Pioneer. aud seeing tlie pigs helping themselves, used Rather than sow the common spring cereals at 
The meeting with men who have made their ®°ndEErfigld° m6 thRt my °gS a r° too late a date to insure the beat success, these

mark in the community in which they live, is one ie„ Hogg at Uberty in a field do not waste corm other crops ^«.resorted ^ to, „uc_
of the privileges which a news-gatherer has a much Thoy wiU reach up and pull. otl ar' earjr break i^doubtf^l ^ m()re profitable crop for the
greater opportunity of enjoying than most men. down a stalk to get 1 , ant ca, farm V large acreage of corn means abundance
At every convention or gathering whose proceed- seeking another , fodder next winter. Hoed crops generally are
ings he is detailed to report, he is sure to run up V Before Ï began ihat stvle of farming, I profitable in the long run. They insure feed for
against men of force, who have won their w y for me . hand to mouth. I had only the winter months, and while they require con

w~1 Tz■= .-oxsrss
SS,’»„r..!ïv“™vsœx

• ras nwi
Cate i’ntrmfuce^when he met ChM^Agar.™! Kent place itself for «^cres of C()rn {or which I was uTprepa^'the‘LTwhich"valuable considéra-

:x-.ja-iisiits 'Jsr-nszx

HHHÎSrSrE =S'3|;EF"SH-
ring of men laughing uproano . y While great pig-killing once that year. Six of u • worked, but, as is the case with every
sallies, which are whimsical in the • kent scalded and dressed ninety-six hogs in o •> if is worth growing at all, it will
™ Company, th, " A,Locate “'S „P «.......... ‘“'^.Xth Em- ioî . l.uEiîrî car. 1„ .oil pr.p^.-
nearly all of the time in a state border^ point the chairman called the asser. repay aowing buckwheat, work the land
Plosion. But when he is in earnest as ,.e a ^ ^ ^ ^ news-hunter said to Mr Before meHallow, uaing the plow.
,m this occasion, “H,

“--æ..“oXrxxr
«•-Ei-XtXEX u* “op

When, after under average conditions.
The new seeding to clover and grass is not too 

promising in many sections, and a crop to take 
its place will be called into commission in many 
cases Millet is perhaps the most widely-grown 
crop for this purpose. This is another crop 
which does well sown late in the season, and so 
is very valuable, as it gives a chance to wait 
until thoroughly satisfied that seeds are not going 

worth leaving before plowing up.
the land

Some Catch Crops.
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“ It makes me 
of people who claim to have 
of turning hogs into the corn
A certain farmer, who first ^‘8he was‘lhe leader, sort 
some twelve years ago, thinks door.it was a year 01 two be 100^ ^ note.,)pok> » yôu were

nu, something more, you remember.
little hesitation, be came slowly over, he sail, 

siderahle emphasis : ” If I'd ha known
I wouldn't liave been talking 

I thought you were one 
around here.” His abashed 

and lie continued

X &

no
Why,” said Mr. Agar, 
fore my son married—and

that I first turned hogs
That must have been twenty-two

Yes, sir. 1 had been at it. lot

med 
ody. 
ease 
The 

,s of 
ling, 
less, 
une, 
ighs

twenty onethat was
corninto a

\ears ago—
Field loose, 
three years ago.

before these other fellows e\er

or
with con
you were a reporter 

the way ?

'
ofthought 1 did.years to you

of I tie corn-growerstrying it.
“ I'll tell you what made me 

that way of doing, 
pigs, and she lost them 
put her and the three 
pasture, next to a field of coi n 
1 if tie pigs used to break into 
never could stop him. 1 innii 'i- 

t hers out, all right. hut tins out 
Well, when 1 cam"

first think about 
that had eleven

Well. 1
back 

of these
and

subsided, however
tale with little more ado. 

hark some years further than where I 
I well remember once selling 5UU 

gi*ain-dealer, of F ha l - 
After I had hauled 

that I would have to 
little mouldy. 1 hauled
nothing else for me to 

that is what made

feeling soon 
his ,interest ing 

doing

I had a sow
all but three, 
little pigs into il 

, and ont*
be As for Vckwheat, it is well to prepare

Blow it a fair depth,
with the cultivator and 

'Ibis crop can be

1rt L*d betore. 
bushels 
ham a I

u li st a andI sh l'lléil corn to a 
hT cen's a bushel. well for this crop, 

thoroughly work the top 
harrow until time to sow.
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* I our country is incalculable, and is a steady drain 
upon the resources of the farmer.

The mice do a great deal of damage to mead
ows and pastures. The common meadow 
is usually the offender in these cases, although the 
prairie meadow mouse also causes considerable 
loss in the West. Both of these mice work under 
the snow in winter, burrowing along the tops of 
the succulent roots of clover and other plants, 
and sometimes destroy entire meadows, which have 
to be plowed up and resowed. Such damage 
usually occurs where a thick growth of grass is 
left in the field in fall. Closely-mowed or close
ly-pastured fields are not usually badly injured by 
mice.

The Injurious Meadow Mice.
Meadow mice have appeared in certain locali

té sow rather a large amount of seed broadcast, 
in order to keep the growth from becoming too 
coarse. For this purpose, sow from one-half to 
one bushel per acre, the thicker seeding being ties in such vast numbers that they inflicted serious 
preferable. Millet likes a damp, rich soil ; and damage upon many of the products of the hus- 
when the land is very dry, it is sometimes ad vis 
able to drill it in, to insure even germination.

V;■ mo usu

It has not boon a rare thing in Great
North America

bandry.
Britain and on the Continent.
thus far has been comparatively free from such 
extraordinary irruptions of meadow mice, and yet, 
during the last few years, serious ravages by them 
have been reported in the United States.and Can
ada. They seem to be increasing to a serious 
extent from year to year. The damages have 
usually been confined to limited areas and to

Bean Insects and Diseases.
The bean is a crop which is growing in favor 

.with farmers in districts where it can be success- 
True, it is not considered very im-i fully grown.

portant in many parts of the country, yet Kent 
County, Ontario, has an annual acreage of over 
26,300 acres, and Elgin County plants over 
8,000 acres.
which beans might be grown, especially in South
western Ontario.

els

1 The meadow mice are destru 1 ive to market 
gardens. Strawberry fields are especially liable 
to attack, because of the muk„ used to protect 
the plants themselves. These mice destroy seeds 
in the garden, hotbed or cold-frame, potatoes in 
the ground, and many other growing vegetables.
In the fall they destroy beets, turnips, carrots, 
parsnips, cabbage, celery, apples and potatoes, 
when piled on the ground or stored in pits. The 
depredations may to a great extent be prevented 
by the careful burning of weeds and other trash 
which harbor the pests.

The destruction of corn and wheat in the 
shock by meadow mice is common, and growing 
crops—wheat, oats, barley, rye and buckwheat— 
are often cut down and eaten. The damage to 
standing grain is most noticeable when it is 
nearly ripe, but fully-matured grain also is eaten. "Jj

Meadow mice have been known to almost

special interests, and have only slightly affected 
the general welfare.
mice are everywhere much the same, and a serious 
outbreak of the pest in this country is not only 
possible, but, in view of the continued short- 

Of the insects attacking the crop, the bean sighted destruction of their natural enemies, is 
weevil (Bruchus obtectus), pale-striped flea-beetle extremely probable.
(Systene Blanda), and the cutworm, are the worst.
The bean weevil is, in the adult form, a small,

But the habits of meadowThere are thousands of acres upon

The number of living species is large, 165 hav
ing been recognized, of which about 78 are North 
American. The sev eral species differ much in 

In length of body, some are nearly as small
while others are

grayish-brown beetle, considerably smaller than 
the ordinary pea weevil, and oval in shape. The 
larvre pass their entire life in the bean. The in
jury is done to a great extent in stored seed, 
which is sometimes destroyed by the pest. Young 
plants are also affected. The pods of beans at
tacked by the pest show warty projections and

size.
as the common house mouse, 
nearly as large as the common rat. 
tail is usually very short in proportion to the 
body, the various forms differ much in this par
ticular.

While the

Notwithstanding, meadow mice are much alike 
m manner of feeding and nesting ; in other re
spects marked differences in their habits have been 
observed.

black specks—a condition which interferes with the 
sale of the seed. This pest has been common in 
some parts of the United States, and has been 
occasionally seen in this country. The remedy is 
simple and effective. Whenever the insect is
found, the beans should be fumigated immediately surface of the soil, while others construct runways

place on top of the ground. Most of the species live 
where there is considerable moisture, and a few

wholly destroy large nursepies of young apple 
trees. The animals usually inflict the damage by 
burrowing under the snow and girdling the tree 
just at the surface of the ground. Some species 
burrow below the ground, and, like the pocket- 
gopher, eat the roots of trees, thus completing 
their destruction.

One of the chief causes of the recent great in
crease of the smaller rodent pests is the persis
tent destruction of the birds, mammals and rep
tiles that habitually prey upon them.

Among the wild mammals that are known to 
prey upon meadow mice are wolves, lynxes, foxes, 
badgers, raccoons, opossums, skunks, minks, 
weasels, and shrews. Among birds that feed on 
meadow mice are hawks, owls, crows, shrikes, 
cranes, herons and bitterns.

Some of them prefer high and dry- 
ground, and others live in low, moist places; some 
remain in forests, and others on the open prairies; 
some, like moles, make long burrows under the

after they are harvested and threshed, 
them in a barrel or tight bin, and put in a dish 
on the top of the beans, one ounce of carbon bi- are almost as aquatic as the closely-allied musk- 
sulphide for every 100 pounds of beans. Close rat.
the receptacle tight, and allow to remain for 48 The nests of meadow mice are composed of com- 

Large bins have been fumigated by use pact bunches or balls of grass-blades, placed in 
of an iron pipe shoved down in the bins and filled depressions in the ground or shallow burrows; or,

if the ground is very moist, supported on grass 
The pale-striped flea-beetle sometimes does dam- stems five or six inches above the wet surface, 

age when the young bean plants are not doing They are so light in structure that, after a storm, 
well, owing to unsatisfactory soil or weather con
ditions. This is a very small, striped beetle, 
with light-brown wing-covers. The injury done is
by the upper and lower leaf-covering being eaten these ts the hairless young are produced and 
away, leaving a shot-hole appearance, often en- nursed, 
tirely killing weak plants.
the autumn destroys many adult beetles, 
keeping weeds in check destroys many of the lar- promptly when the promises are ag^tin clear.

The breeding season of meadow mice extends 
over most of the year, except midwinter of the 
coldest latitudes. The number of litters produced 

of this journal. The poisoned-bran mixture is depends largely upon the character and length of 
one of the best remedies. Scatter this among the the winter. It is certain. too, that the number 
plants in the evening. Late fall plowing is bene- of young at birth varies with the character nf the 
ficial, as it destroys many of the larva;. season. A few species produce habitually from

Three diseases of beans do much more damage two to four at a litter, but other species bring
Bean antracnose and forth eight to eleven. Most of the species have 

four to six litters in a year.
The antracnose, scien- The common meadow mouse is one of the most

prolific of the North American species. If six 
It attacks all young, the average litter, are produced at a birth, 

and four litters in a season, and if no enemy or 
disease checks the multiplication, the increase 

Seedlings become would be appallingly great. A single pair and 
Reddish-brown spots appear on its progeny would in five seasons amount to over

2,000,000.'

t ■ hours.

with the carbon bisulphide.

a day’s sunshine will dry them out ; and yet they 
are so warm that the animals pass the coldest 
season snugly housed in them under the snow. In

Next to insects, mice form the most important 
item in the food of snakes. Meadow mice are
most easily obtained, but other mice and, indeed, 
most of the small rodents, are eaten, 
portant service of snakes in the interest of the 
farmer is not generally understood or appreciated, 
but an inherited and deeply-rooted prejudice in
duces thoughtless people to destroy them whenever 
possible, and for no other reason than because 
they are snakes.

When the mother is suddenly disturbed, 
Burning all rubbish in she slips away from the nest, often carrying the 

and young mice attached to her mamma;, to return

The im-

væ as they mature on the roots of these. Spray
ing is scarcely practical, but effective.

Cutworms have been discussed in recent issues
The value of domestic cats and of dogs in de

stroying mice is well known, and many of these 
animals learn from experience to prefer the large 
meadow mice to the species found in houses and 
barns. The great objection to the utilization of 
cats to check the inordinate increase of field mice 
is that, when cats take to roaming the field and 
forest they soon learn that song-birds are more 
toothsome than mice, and turn their attention 
largely to the pursuit < i such birds, 
st roving birds, cats much more than offset their 
value as mouse-catchers.

than the three insect pests, 
bacterial blight are particularly destructive, while 
rust does little damage, 
tifically known us colletotrichum lindemuthianum, 
is the worst enemy of the bean, 
parts of the plant, beginning with the first leaves 
of the seedling, and continuing until the stems, 
pods ami seeds are affected, 
black a&y die. 
tlie leaves and stems, and rusty, black, sunken 
spots on the pods where it is most serious and 
most easily recognized.

»

■kt • :. 1 In thus de-

At one place an experiment was tried by plac
ing some wheat poisoned with strychnine at the 
base ofv -PI This calculation is conservative, lie 

ing based on tiie theory that the young of 
The mycelium of the season do not breed until the next

fungous penetrates into the pods and attacks the sumption that is likely to be incorrect, for the
seed, causing it also to become spotted.
remedy is to sow beans free from the disease, in the spring would probably brim
which means that care must, he taken in seed se- of the same season. If a thousand pan ,
lection. The disease enters the seed through the ow mice survive a winter in any locality, it is
pods, hence, if clean puds are selected, clean seed easy to understand how, after two
is assured. I land picking of t lie seed is resorted 
to. To prevent spreading the disease in the 
field, carefully • a void working amongst, the plants 
when they are at "II wet
as the disease may be carried over 1 lie winter in 
the decaying tops, 
t are has been found lien," c

some badly-damaged trees, 
done late in t lie evening, and on the following 
morning a considerable number of dead meadow 
mice and white-footed mice were found. Thu^ A 
poisoning experiment had proved so effective that*
1 he owner of the orchard set his men to distribut
ing poisoned wheat throughout the orchard, with 
the result that within a few days nearly all the 
mice had been killed, 
st ancr

This was
one

year -an as

animals mature very quickly, and the young boniThe
fall

f mead

or more sea
sons of uninterrupted increase, they might lien 
a menace to agricultural interests.

Investigation of the food

An exceptional circum- 
ui connection with these poisoning opera

tions was lliât no dead birds were found in the 
orchard during their progress.

short-eared owls, hawks and crows fed 
ireety upon the poisoned mice and rabbits without 
injury.

ini1

<>f rodent is Remarkable as it.Destroy nil crop refuse, cult, because of t lie line
stomach contents, and

pruning with Bordeaux mix- food can be determined 
ii patches, tint, oil a In summer, t lie princip; 
g. green vegetation anil
"I M "lil , produces grasses. In winter, gram n ml I, Is,,, 

which roots are usually eaten. Im
s ap- of various trees becomes
as in mainly in winter that apple 

• une- forest plantations suiter fror
■ i ever these animals. Such attache

line to severe weather, vv 
then ie |innry food, for

-ground com i u ion of the 
uni!' I lie 
tu11 in it genera I
! uul of

iria> seem

vv ay.
1 "U I - : IV mice is Tree sparrows, juncos and quail 

and it is strange that all should have 
scaped the poisoned baits.

too much care, however, cannot be used to* 
id t lie destruction of valuable birds.

In t lie use

were
common,large scale is scared \

Another disea - ■ 11
brown, dead, pa pi i 
often spread over 
pear on the pods, but 
antracnose, and the !, 
times discolored. 'Mo- 
winter in the soil or r 1 
The straw may lie burn, 
field on which it grew . t, 
to other fields, 
as they carry the dise: 
plant 1 mans on a field In 
disease has boon noticed on 

Bean rust is seldom sériée 
t roiled w ith ease by burning u 
thorough spraying with Burden 

insects and diseases may 
In using care ami ! Jit* bflS t ilf CfilNl!

■ ;

in Uid a m I 
uni! other In distributing poi-

11 I i.i rk a.\
: : e i ' Ole f......I.

uv Minis aiid young 
' 1 ■ dopr, Tit ions of

11 of strychnine for poisoning field 
ounce of strychnia sulphate is used to 

each half bushel of wheat.
mice. a n

The strychnia is dis- 
iIumI m a pint of hot water, and a pint of heavy 

The combined wheat and

hnl
I ‘III

'(•nu1 111 i r i n i_c 
‘cm 1 <> 
-.f t

I >1 V
siiirnr syrup is added.

I’ud are then stirred until every grain is wet, 
vn mass is allowed to stand in the mixing

! fur twelve or more hours before it is dis

wih ters 
" from
.1 ll|t>

1 • : " • ■< i.i t 111ns 
u milvm 

SVuIT !t '

i u i M ,
Insect

l| s vvh ;. • ',
r ’iii

rons»-. ri.• nt T i’ ; t. i ; f cd
1 'in \no t her way of destroy ing mice with poison, 

endangering the lives of larger mammals 
introduce t he poisoned bait into

-

Hr’-

! " -. is |!
if short if drain pipe which 

of alunit I I, inches 
"I on t lie ground near t lie 
Tu prevent displaceMient of
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bail, it may be put, int 
are in position, 
grains and find the bait. 

Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

yii'T I Ui■, 
Meadow mice îcadih enter I’HE DAIRY. lint as yet it isfoods, it should lie more used, 

not generally used, because it is not. understood 
and appreciated. — [from Coburn's "The Book of 
Alfalfa."

the

I . A. '1 111 , .

Selling- Cream on Grade. m
A few years ago, the general impression 

throughout the Prairie Provinces was that the 
output of butter was of very inferior quality ;

As I have been experimenting with alfalfa a in some parts, still, the quality is not such as 
few years, 1 will give my experience to others finds a ready and regular market at top prices.
who are looking into the alfalfa question. I have 1 lie men in charge of the creameries credited the quality and the greatest quantity of cheese is to 
had some limited experience with feeding alfalfa inferiority of manufactured product to the fact 

hay to cows, also as green feed for pigs, and

Alfalfa vs. Red Clover. Convenient Hoist and Milk-Cool
ing Tank. SI" The Farmer’s Advocate " :Editor

Patrons of cheese factories realize the necessity 
for cooling milk during warm weather, if the right

It is necessary that the 
Patrons

be made from the milk, 
night's milk be cooled to 05 degrees, 
cannot expect the Cheesemaker to make from over
ripe or tainted milk a good " average " or the 
finest quality of cheese. Before many days the

and -at once some of the

that, the raw material was inferior. The natural 
judge it to be one of the cheapest feeds a farmer question then was : Why not pay for the cream 

get hold of, taking into consideration the according to its quality V

as

can
total cost of producing it.

1 have heard it said, and have read in papers, 
that alfalfa will grow where red clover will grow.

The first was

underIn Alberta, the grading of cream was 
taken in 1910. aAccording to the report given by weather will turn warm 
Dairy Commissioner Marker at. the annual con- milk will arrive at the factory in an overripe or 
vent ion of creamerymcn a few weeks ago, the sour, perhaps tainted and gassy condition, 
innovation has developed no serious complications may easily be avoided it each patron will build a 
liable to the system being discarded. On the tank of wood or cement in which the milk cans
contrary, both huttermnkers and patrons of the may he placed and surrounded with cold water
creameries seem to be thoroughly satisfied. Doubt- A large number of patrons cool the milk and nil

occasionally there is a patron who objects patrons should do so in justice to the others, to
the cheesemaker, the cheese-buyer, and the con- 

who pays high prices for the product.
One of the cx-

ThisI experimented in that line twice, 
red clover and alfalfa side by side, the result be
ing that-the alfalfa was a good stand, with three 
cuttings, the first year after seeding, and red 
clover was found on half the ground, 
in-the spring of 1911 I sowed twelve acres of 
oats, seeded down with 6 pounds alfalfa, 4 pounds 
red clover, and some timothy and alsike, and the 
result is the alfalfa must have all come up, but 
red clover fails to show its appearance on the 
greater part of the field ; alfalfa is all over, 
think if I had seeded 15 pounds of alfalfa seed to 
the acre I would have had an exceptionally good 

Another thing worthy of mention is that
I al-

;

, r
Secondly,

less,
to his supply being graded low, but, on the whole, 
the grading system has been satisfactory. sumer,

cuses offered b y 
some patrons for 
not putting the cans 
of milk in the 
cooling tank is that, 
as 30-gallon cans 
are used, it is diffi
cult to raise the 
cans from the tank 
to the milkstand or 
to the hauler's wag
on. Several simple 
methods have been 
devised for this 
work, such as a 
track and pulley or 
a long pole over a 
post, with attach
ments to hold the

1

1stand.
I sowed this seed with oats sown as usual, 
so sowed eleven acres of pure alfalfa with a nurse 

^Wcrop of one bushel of barley to the acre ; 
previous year hari been to hoed crops, 
fairly good stand, except on about three or four 
acres of hard-pan soil, where it is not so good ; 
but I know by experience that red clover would 
not grow there, either.

Alfalfa is grown experimentally by neighboring 
farmers, with good results, while fields of seeds 

plowed this spring, as would be the case with 
mine if alfalfa weren't there, 
spect my field.

the
Got a

•u§|

are
Anyone may in

i'll guarantee he'll agree with
■■me. can.

last, but not least, comes the feeding 
value, which has been proven by experimental 
farms and progressive dairymen ; it is unequalled 
by any other crop.
old points should not be overlooked, 
land rich and dry, and the catch can’t miss. 

Oxford Co., Ont.

Nov, The accompany- 
i n g illustration 
shows a very simple 
hoist or crane for ’In seeding to alfalfa, the 

Have the lifting the cans from 
the tank. It is 
neat, durable, and 
easily constructed. 
The crane gear con
sists of a large and 
small gear wheel, 
with shafts through 
holders which are 
bolted to the up
right. A wood roller

Saskatchewan dairy authorities have decided to is placed on the large shaft on which the
After à season's educational cam- winds. A "dog" is attached to a large gear wheel

naiirn in 1911 cream sent to Government cream to hold the load at any point,
ei ies will this ’year be paid for on practically the may be made at the farm, and, by securing the
same basis as prevails in Alberta. two gear wheels, the parts are easily assembled

Manitoba as yet has seen no organized effort by a blacksmith. 
nnvin„ according to quality. Individual With such an outfit, sweet, cool milk may be 

creameries have adopted a scale of prices for delivered to the factory in the warmest weather.
sweet cream and for sour cream under two classes. 1' ' :
bW thv lmrt ~of the patron, how- < hief Dairy Instructor for Western Ontario.

'
E. It.

The Control of Insect Pests in 
Canada. Model of Milk-cooling Tank.

The Division of Entomolgy of the Experimen
tal Farms Branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, has recently issued a bulle
tin, by Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion Ento
mologist, on “ The Control of Insect Bests in 
Canada.’’

An account is given of the history of the war 
against insect pests in Canada, and of the man

ia which insect pests have invaded the counti y 
as it has been gradually opened up and cultivated. 
The manner in which the Dominion and Provin
cial Governments are endeavoring, by legislation, 
and other means, to prevent the introduction o 
insect pests into Canada, and the increase ant 
spread of those pests already here, is desci ibet . 
An interesting summary of the various lines ot 
work undertaken and carried on by the Division 
of Entomology at Ottawa is given, and the gen
eral public will no doubt be surprised at the many 
problems which come within the scope of tin -n 
tomologists, who are called upon to deal wi i 

a insects in their relations to all the varied activ i 
(id ies of man ; insects affecting farm crops, 1111 

growing, forest and shade trees ; insects a ao 
in g man’s possessions and infesting houses, a 
1 ucking domestic animals, and finally allée mg 
health of man. All insects, however, a,e 1,0

of the Entomologist in

to klMay be constructed of wood or cement, 
water used around the cans.

of cheese factories.J'or patrons
s

rope
follow suit. The woodwork

Inor
at

The general move on
has been to ship to a particular creamery 

onlv’ if lie is given what he considers absolutely 
satisfactory treatment ; if he is not satisfied, he 
sends his product to another creamery. The con- 

is that the average creameryman hesi- 
in his grading, lest.

ever

POULTRY.
sequence
tales about being very 
he should create a feeling of ill-will.

(Yearn grading appears to lie as sensible as 
The man who does not take care 

furnish it to the manufacturer ^ 
entitled to the top 

feed wheat is entitled 
The great trouble

Bad Poultry Practices.severe

1There are several had practices on the part of 
the majority of farmers which seriously mitigate 
against the quality of their goods, according to 

G. Gilbert, 1 iltry Manager at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Among those are :

First.—Non-appreciation of what a strictly new- 
laid egg means.

Second.—Holding back eggs until he has a suf
ficient number to make it worth while taking them

. vre-imervinan This is where Alberta to market. Meanwhile the eggs stale,
readies t li< c « ■ Government creameries, Third.—Keeping his fowls in ill-constructed and

Saskatchewan « h ^t,nm. ^ ft ,msanitary poultry houses. Very frequently both
nre in a pos i I ; what can be looked hens and houses are lice infested or suffer from
'for in Manitoba for some time. The grading sys- disease, 

has wrought wonderful changes in the quality 
died bv patrons, and also in th 

that catches

wheat grading, 
of his cream and 
in good condition,

the man
is no more 

with :price than
Number One Nort hern price.

u perishable commodity, is shipped 
leteriorates to an appreciable ex- 

ami before it

t a
is that cream, 

far, and itinjurious, and the work 
eludes bees and beekeeping and the study o Iia a 
sit ic and other enemies, which may tie o ass. 

in obtaining control of insect pests.
Bullet in

1 on
tent after it leaves the shipper

No. 9Copies of this publication, ^
( Second Series), Experimental Farms, ma\ >e 11 
t(lined from the Publications Branch, ,( pai
of \griculture, Ottawa. A point brought out at a committee meeting 

of last year in connection with this third point, 
t lie great demand by the hospitals, particu- hll

t em
of cream sup| 
product ion 
high prices on a 
grade pmdiicts.- 
.1 mirna 1. Winnipeg.

of butter
that will not accept low 

Advocate & II

was
larly by the tuberculosis hospitals, for strictly 

they are considered a specific in 
The virtue in

of a qualityWheat Shortage in France. ma rket 
The Farmer's new-laid eggs, as

of incipient tuberculosis.
uniThe high price of wheat and the scarcity of the 

supply nre causing considerable -appie ion.
The French Government has decided no

(approximatif 
22<>

cases
such eggs is for the reason that they are strictly 
new-laid by well and cleanly fed liens, 
they are highly nutritious, 
lowed to first take the nourishment from the blood 
of the hen, it is not likely that she will lay as 

one laid by a hen entirely 
the part of

1 lence.Fra nee.
i suspend the tariff of 7 francs 
hi III) per hundred kilograms (approxima 
pounds), but it may prolong
months the period in which w ,,
ported free, on conditions that an eq ■ 
weight of flour is exported from 1 Thj>.
importer before the expiration of tha v« 1 "" '

11 temporarily relieve the market. " 1
bread has risen in price, and )a(ln

hast concede that 
lairv. closely

Now, if lice are al-know itw hr
in vu Plaide feed in the

,1 result S, and usually much 
average small town or 

ten or fif-

M ilk producers 
alfalfa is an 
a kin

three 
he i 111 -

t ofrom two 
heat may

ihra n 
In the 

print one 
Therefore.

v lien r1
nutritious an egg as 

t oo
‘SS f‘X 111

there i COW for every It is
have ill-constructed houses, and to al 

and hens to become infested with

common on' lice free, 
farmers to 
low both houses

This fact has such an important bearing 
the nourishing quality of the egg that it is worth

t } It* 0 i 1 v
t pt‘n pi
s;i tvl 
j i y t1 t « «

of one thou-in a town
, on there will probably be sevent > - 

hundred rows. If alfalfa will increase 
|. of their milk and butter-fat, gixing 

„p,r, at a lower cost than the concentrated

,!
i iii1 ;i onlire.

Fie,
nlvrs bavé been placed in Argent ma 

' istralia.
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Part the feathers of each birdivtiile bringing it to the attention of the commit
tee. I emphasize this, because the evidence given 
before this committee goes to the farmers in all

of the country, and they will undoubtedly wings, and around the (luff of the leg.
is done, and the fowl re-enter the building, you 
will see that they appreciate the change ; 
will sing, they will scratch and strut about, ap- 

pride, talking in hen language 
This should make

more successful, 
and dust me powder well into the skin, that the 
vermin may come in contact ; under the tail and

When thisparts
benefit by paying attention to this point.

Fourth.—Another drawback is the lack of ap
preciation of variety in the composition of the 
daily ration. A lack of variety leads to egg- parently with 
eating, eggs being laid with soft shells or no 
shells at all, and to feather eating, which are two you
most discouraging vices. Overcrowding of the fancies his or her flock, 
poultry houses is also an incentive to the vices contentment will be the result, 
named. kept in yards, the yards must be also cleaned.

Fifth.—Another bad practice is having late- good way is to plow or spade the earth up in each 
hatched chickens. As a result, the pullets, in- yard, to a depth of say seven or eight inches, 
etead of laying in October or early November, do then sprinkle lime over the upturned surface. Re- 
not do so until late in January or February, when pair the fences, netting, etc., and here, again, 
the season of best prices is over. whitewash the fences ; it will give a bright,

There is a fact in connection with the select cheery appearance, and serve as a disinfectant, as 
trade that I should like the farmers to more well. Don’t forget to provide shade for the flock 
fully appreciate than they do, and it is, that the during the long, hot days of summer ; it is neces- 
producer who wins a reputation for supplying the sary to their health.
best eggs and the best quality of poultry is not (MRS.) I,. HEA I’HERING 1 ON.
likely to lack customers. On the other hand, the 
producer who sells stale or doubtful eggs is not 
likely to be certain of a customer, 
a customer once, he is not likely to do the same 

He is not in a position to say.

they

about the change in affairs.
feel better at heart, if you are a person who 

More eggs, health and 
If the fowl are

A

York Co., Ont.

If he takes in
GARDEN # ORCHARD.

person again.
*« My eggs will prove their worth and so stand by

Topical Fruit Notes.
MAN.Y PEACH BUDS WINTER-KILLED.

me.
Sixth.—Another point in which the average 

farmer is frequently remiss is neglect in caring for 
his chickens at an early age, particularly during 
the first five or six weeks of their existence, 
the wish is to have plump chickens to go into the 
fattening pen, the chickens must be well cared for 
from the time of hatching.

Now is a good time to go over the pear or
chard and cut out any blight that may have been 
missed during the winter pruning. The orchard 
should be gone over at intervals, also, during the 
summer, and the least sign of blight cut out at 

the bacteria will be rapidly spreading

If

once, as
throughout the cambium during the growing sea 
son from every point of inoculation, 
below the blighted part—at least a foot—and dis

Poultry Pointers.
editor v The Farmer's Advocate ” : Cut well

The time is here when we should be at work 
hatching and rearing those pullets for next winter 
laying, to replace the old fowls and start in with
new stock. If you want to secure the highest preferably with a corrosive sublimate solution,
prices for your eggs, you must produce them using 1 part corrosive sublimate to 1,000 parts
when fresh eggs are scarce, in the fall and winter waper \ cheap sponge, nailed to a two-foot
months. And you should start with young and , , , , . ., , „
, . , r . .v. „ . „„„ stick, such as a shortened broom-handle, makeshealthy birds, feed them for egg production, give
them wholesome grains, and make them scratch 
for it.
thick on the floor is a good way to promote exer
cise. Throw small grains or seeds through the 
litter, that the fowls may find something to 
scratch for. I am a strong believer in making

It promotes exercise and likewise planted to get advantage of May showers. 
Mangels split in halves

infect the wound, and the tools after every cut,

Itan excellent swab to apply this disinfectant, 
is a drastic poison, and should be handled with 

Burn the blighted branches at once.
A litter of chaff or straw some 8 inches:

care.

Young strawberry plantations should have been
It ishens scratch, 

health among the flock.
and tied some 15 inches from the floor, are an
other good exerciser. At this time of year milk 
should be quite plentiful, and should be given to 
the fowls in clean receptacles ; also, a little fresh 
meat—i ounce to each bird about three times each strong, vigorous plants, preferably from planta- 
week. The attendant must not overlook the neces- tions that have not fruited, should be chosen, 
eity of good grit ; a quantity should be before 
the fowls at all times ; ' also, a place for the

Dry earth or sand is 
The sun should

to be hoped that planters will have more success
than last spiring, which proved so disastrous to
young plantations, but even under the best cir
cumstances care should be used. First, young,

Then, the land should lie in a state of clean and 
mellow tilth, using, preferably, a warm, quick 
soil that is retentive of moisture. Be careful, in 
planting, not to bury the crown of the plant nor 
to expose the roots. Then follow throughout the 
first season with clean and shallow cultivation, 
removing all blossoms, and placing th6 runners so 
as to form a matted row. Our main cropper in 
the Niagara district is the Williajns, with Nichols 
and Bederwood grown for early varieties, Dunlap 
and Glen Mary for midseason, and, in the Oak- 
ville-Clarkson district, some Gandy as a late vari
ety. The Williams is far from being a perfect 
berry, but its excellent shipping and canning 
qualities make it the favorite at present.

m fowls to dust themselves, 
good, with a few ashes mixed in. 
shine on the dust-bath if it can be so arranged.

At this time of the year each henhouse or coop 
should be thoroughly overhauled 
disinfected with some good insect powder, 
good way is to close the doors and windows and 
make the house as air-tight as possible, then 
burn sulphur in an old tin pan or kettle, set in 
a larger one to guard against fire. This will cer
tainly destroy all the insects and vermin that are 
at present in such a house, and will for some time 
to come prevent others coining, 
fowls to enter the house while the fumes are still 
circulating, as it has a poisoning effect upon the 
birds.
the sulphur fumes have penetrated every crack and 
crevice in the building, you may then throw open 
the doors and windows again.
here ;

cleaned, and
A

Don’t allow the
.

However, when your reason tolls you that
The damage caused by the severe cold of last

1 think itwinter is now becoming evident, 
safe to say that over half the peach buds have 
been frozen. Some orchards in more exposed lo
cations will have no crop at all ; others, in more

Y am

is
But don’t stop 

finish by giving the house a thorough 
’lake every moveable article out intocleaning.

the air, then sweep all tlie dust and dirt from the 
walls, ceilings and floors, 
over the entire walls and ceiling with tiot white
wash, and apply freely to t lie crevices and knot
holes, for here is where ttie vermin mostly harbor. 
Don’t be afraid of dripping the floor , whitewash 
is a splendid disinfectant,, 
poles with kerosene, and then whitewash the drop- 

After this i

b protected locations, will have a full crop, 
etîes seem to have been affected without any rule, 
the supposedly hardy being damaged, whilst the 
tender survived in some instances.

When this is done, go
: iP-

Uaspberries
and blackberries have suffered severely from free/-j
ing hack of the canes, 
are showing up well, 
those that were mulched, are (>

1 Mums grapes and pears: rot>st ing(lo over the Straw berm pecially
Mere ism anping board, 

straw or other nest mat... 
replenish with a fresh , . 
whitewash the nests ins 
dry out well before re1 
might add a small ip 
each bucket of whiten a

io ne clean 
1 fis a: i ■ ! • boxes, mill 

urge!

H the old opportunity for an interest ing ins. not isat ion. 
winter should prove a good It» 
fruits, and tin* chance to map 
tie taken advantage of in rvn
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\ Mic fruit auction 1 hi-en started 
a directorate 
a* establish'
P e object

does its work more suer 
is given a fresh supply of 
with clean nest lining, ami 
and grit boxes refilled, the 

But you must
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order to insure a real clean 
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gantz.ation is just another corporation to take » 
lit tie more profit off the producer dr add a litm.- 
more cost to the consumer. One wonders if th 
auction will limit its sales to its own memhej s 
or the legitimate jobbers of the city, and exclude 
the retailers and consumers. As their profits 
jobbers depend upon their sales to retailers, it 
hardly likely that they will allow a retailer 
purchase under equal advantages, 
words, will the auction regulate prices ? and for 
whose benefit will it regulate them ?

* * *

There are three factors, at least, directly 
cerned with the crop itself, which have made to
wards those instances which we know of successful 
co-operative fruit-selling. One is that a fruit of 
one kind or class is generally dealt with, such as 
oranges, apples or grapes, in contrast to a medley 
of fruits, as found in general fruit-growing. An
other is that such kind of fruit is more or less a 
good keeper—that it is has qualities suitable for 
holding, shipping and storage. And the third is 
that the fruit is limited to certain regions be
cause of limiting factors of soil, climate, markets, 
etc., which allows of concentration of control to 
a considerable degree. This latter factor may 
savor very much of monopoly, but just as the x 
basis of co-operative fruit-selling is the local as
sociation, so the successful culmination is the cen
tral sales agency which controls distribution, 
prices, advertising, standardization, etc., and 
which, to be markedly successful, should control 
a greater part of the district’s output 
is the difference between several local 
associations competing in the same market, with
out central control, and several growers or dealers 
doing the same thing ? A “ glut ” or cut in 
prices is as possible in one case as the other.

i -i

il s

to
In other

Con-

.. For what 
co-operative JÜ

The past two weeks have witnessed a wonder
ful changing picture of color in the blossoming of 
the tender fruits and the gradual unfolding of 
leaves through their various tints of green, 
is the promise of spring to the fruit-grower. Most 
of us have enjoyed this profusion of decorative 
effect, which is the outward show of spring, but 
how many have realized what a tremendous evo
lution of energy was necessary in each tree or 
bush to push toward the bud, open the blossom 
and expand the leaf ? This energy-development is 
so silent and unseen, but it must appear to us of 
marvellous extent, when we contemplate the work 
done.

It

We talk much of producer and consumer, 
but here we have the true producers in the plant 
kingdom.
simple chemical elements of soil and air—to pro
duce the organized food for the animal kingdom. 
The farmer and fruit-grower becomes the middle
man when he distributes his products to his city 
brother—products produced through energy de
veloped in the plants 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

They use the raw-food material—the

W. R. D.

THE FARM BULLETIN t

Limiting Varieties.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Having noticed several articles in “ The Farm- 
er's Advocate ” in regard to potatoes, and the 
advantages accruing to farmers when only one 
variety is grown in a district, as shown in the 
difference in prices between the potatoes grown in 
the Eastern Provinces and those grown in On
tario, I thought that the action of the directors 
of the Camden Agricultural Society might be of 
interest. ,0

At the last meeting of this society, held 
Dresden, Ont., on the 27th of April, last, a mo
tion was carried that all the potatoes on 
prize-list, be struck out, and that prizes of $5, $3 
and $2, with a special prize of $5 (given by R- 
D. Black, manager of the Dominion Bank) added 
to the first prize, be given for a variety of po
tatoes, to lie decided on by a committee composed 
of the President and Secretary, after procuring 
necessary information.

i lie committee decided that the Rural New 
orker was t lie best variety for this district.
Kent Co., Ont .

i Note. — Undoubtedly, there are far too many 
varieties of potatoes grown in Ontario at 
present time.

the

ONE INTERESTED.

the
A few of the best varieties selected 

and grown exclusively in each district would be 
a good move towards increasing yields and at the 

t une procuring higher prices, because 
uniformity in color, shape and size.

: : -I riots ot Ontario it is practically impos-
season to get. any considerable quan

ta t < .es of a uniformity which permits of 
■ placed together in large quantities 

The Rural New Yorker is

ofsame
Inlo .. ‘. ■ r

'm purposes.
' variety. and should do well.

•’ first-class market potatoes, and if each 
v. ouhl select what they believe to be the 

■ :etv for their locality, better results would 
attend potato-growing.—Editor.]
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Spraying. glorious fog. If those buds could be saved, I g(Us Passed to Benefit AgriCUl- 
workgu°nm s,°Y sv,e lhem; Lkept upth® good culture in Nova Scotia.work until six o clock, when the sun s heat began 

Then I had breakfast and waited for 
Mr. Clement, like a little curly-headed boy who 
had done all his home-work.
that to-day was the day decided on for the second 
spraying of the trees.

By Peter McArthur.

Last night I had only three hours' sleep, and to be felt. The more important Acts passed by the Legis
lature of Nova Scotia, aiming at the encourage- 

I forgot to mention ment of agriculture during the session of 1912, 
were as follows :

“ An Act to encourage settlement of farm 
lands in Nova Scotia,” ” an Act for the encour
agement of horse-breeding in Nova Scotia,” “ an 
Act to assist the purchase of power ditching ma
chines,” ” an Act to further facilitate the incor- 

He poration of farm, fruit, produce and warehouse 
Now I don’t think associations,” ” an Act to authorize the expendi- 

Scientific farmers have no business ture of Dominion aid for agriculture,” and “ an
Act respecting the construction, of permanent ma
terials, of smaller bridges and culverts on public

all on account of that orchard, 
pected and wholly unseasonable snowstorm, the 
weather turned cold, and the signs all pointed to 

sharp frost.
mometer registered thirty-four degrees above zero
-just two degrees above the freezing point. I to get his horscs unhitchJ, Untu ! had told him

_ ^ have seldom been what I had done, and what do you think ?
more interested in anything than 1 am in that or- just roared and laughed ! 
chard, and it is not entirely because I am hoping that’s fair, 
for a profitable crop.

After the unex-
j

An hour after sunset the ther-a

to worry at once. |began

This is the first time 1 laughing at the rest of us. It is their business 
have ever had-a chance to follow closely the art to do fussy things and let us laugh at them, 
of fruit-producing, and I am profoundly interested Still, he wasn’t so very bad about it. He soon highways.”
in the work because of the light it throws on let me see that what amused him was my en- rphe Act to encourage settlement on farm 
man’s partnership with nature. Mr. Clement has thusiasm about the work. He assured me that lands empowers the Government to borrow a sum
undertaken his share of the task in such a hearty the situation might have been one where what I 0f money not exceeding $200,000, to be used for
fashion that I do not want to have anything in- had done would have been exactly the right thing, the purpose of assisting settlers to raise money 
terrupt us until the demonstration has been com- At this stage, however, there is little danger of with which to purchase farm lands. According to
pleted. So, as I said, when frost threatened I the blossoms being destroyed by frost. It is the Act, the Government may enter into an agreé-
began to worry. It seemed as if the whole ex- usually a frost that comes after the fruit is set ment with a loan company for the following pur-
periment might be defeated by a slight change in that causes trouble, and, if two weeks from now pOSe, viz. : Whenever a loan company will agree
temperature. Every few minutes I went and con- there should be a cold snap, I would be doing ex- to advance to a farmer, on a first mortgage of 
suited the thermometer, and it was slowly but actly the right thing in making a blanket of farm lands and buildings thereon, on terms ap- 
surely edging closer to the danger-point. Not smoke for the trees. It was very kind of him proved by the Governor-in-Council, an amount up 
knowing what to do, I decided that I must do to spare my feelings in this way, but still I wish to at least 50 per cent, of the value of such lands 
something. It was impossible to get after the he hadn’t been quite so much amused, and that and buildings, the Government may arrange to ad- 
experts at that hour of the night, and I was per- his eyes didn't twinkle every time the matter was vance to such persons an additional amount, not 

^fectly willing to do anything, however foolish, to referred to during the day. Although I am get- exceeding, however, the difference between 50 per 
i^save the buds so that our work of apple-producing ting pretty thoroughly seasoned, I still have feel- cent, and 80 per cent, of such appraised value, 

might go on. Hacking my memory for something lngs. Residents of the Province, as well as settlers,
that would give me guidance, I remembered having * » » have alike the opportunity to make use of the
read somewhere that the vine-growers in France, . . . Ilndpr«tnnd the provisions of this Act, but thé intention o e
when threatened by frost, build fires in their vine- |t At laf 1 am beg'T c g rse T had read all Act is lar*elv to encoura8° the immigration of

On mentioning this, someone remembered ^eory of spraying Of course I had read all settlevg into the Province. Many of the best set-
k about it, and had listened to Mr. Clement s ex tlerg who come to Nova Scotia have been tenant

pianotions, and, though everything seemed reason- farmera in tbe old Country, and have been in the 
able, the real purpose of the work did not rightly habjt of paying rent from year to year. These 
get "across to me until to-day. One has to go offcen have working capital of a little more
through the work to fully understand its sigmh- th<m $1>000 or $2,000. With only that amount 

1 find that among many people the idea of mo' at their command, it is difficult for 
prevails that the three different sprayings are given ^em to secure as good properties as they should 

to do the work thoroughly, and the result the provjnC6j more especially as, under con- 
is that many have the impression that missing diUons at present prevailing, it is almost impos- 

application doesn’t matter much. I now see sibje for these men to raise any appreciable amount 
that this attitude is entirely wrong. Each spray- q{ money on n farm which they may propose to 
ing is done for a perfectly distinct purpose. The purchase. But under the conditions of this Act 

spraying is meant to kill the oyster-shell ^ encourage settlement, such men, if they and 
bark-louse, fungi, and things that weaken the property are approved by the inspectors of
vitality of the trees. Its purpose is to act as a g lo£m company, may borrow 80 per cent, of the 
tonic that will enable the tree to begin the sea- total value of the property. This provides such 
son,strong and healthy. The spraying we did men w^h the opportunity to commence life in the 
to-day kills the leaf-curl worms and bud-worms, count|. of their adoption under favorable circum-
so that the blossoms will have a chance to de- gtanceg_ and ought to lead to a much larger set-
velop and be properly fertilized. It is to-day s Uement of Nova Scotia farm lands, 
spraying that makes it possible for the fruit to .pbe ^ct to encourage horse-breeding deals with
set properly. Mr. Clement showed me the larvae th<j enrollment of stallions. Briefly, it requires 
at work on the leaves and blossoms, and it was no person, firm or company shall offer for
easy to realize what havoc they could do if not ^ any stallion in the Province, unless the de-

A little more laughing wouldn’t hurt me any, checked at once. They could easily destroy a gcription and pedigree of such stallion have been 
so I hunted up a bundle of rags and the coal-oil large proportion of the blossoms, so that there enrolled and a certificate of such enrollment issued 
can and started for the orchard. Up to that time wouid be a small showing of fruit. Today s by the Department of Agriculture. Stallions are to 
I had been rather ashamed of the fact that, owing spraying will probably do more than anything else be enrolled under three schedules, as follows : (a) 
to the rush of work, we hadn’t been able to clear to insure a bountiful crop of apples. The buds pure_bred- (b) grade, (c) cross-bred. The first 
away the brush that had been pruned from the were merely showing pink, and as yet had no two are perfectly clear, but under form (c)
trees, but last night I was glad it was still there. bcen injured by their enemies. As the blossoms carolled all those stallions sired by grade stallions
It was in neat piles, anvway, and that made it in the orchard are abundant, there should be oj. whose sires and dams are pure-bred, but n 
handier to get at As there was not a breath of p]enty of fruit, and the next spraying which will q{ the samo breeding. In other words, the term 
air stirring I selected a spot in the middle of the be given in about ten days, when the blossoms cross.bred- as used, includes mongrels. It is re
orchard, where I would not be in danger of are falling off, will kill the codling mcAha an^ quired that each bill and poster" b* *b
scorching any of the trees, started my fire of rags give us fruit that will not be wormy I J™>" owner of any stallion under this Act shall contain
and oil and began to pile the green brush on it. that an this is perfectly familiar to readers o a copy 0f the stallion s certificate, so tha 
In a few minutes I had a bonfire that would have .. The Farmer’s Advocate,” but the point I want public at large may, at sight, know w'iether 
been big enough to celebrate a victory of the to make is that, although I had read all about it cerVain stallion is pure-bred or grade or cross- 
peoole over the Big Interests The night was so the true purpose of the different sprayings did not , In a word, stallion-owners are required to
tin that the fi®ne and smoke went straight up hold „f me until I had gone through the task of ,abel their stallions. This Act it is understood
nto the air But there was not enough smoke. aCtually doing the work. I wpaid have been just as .g preliminary measure, intended to pa e t

£ ■ rsSM “-“to“*** ïïtMilton meant by the phrase . good croi I u , } the Act will arouse public sentiment to a greater
T , t care even if my bonfires were not appreciation of the P"re-bred sire. This Act

neirand If 1 did lose a «'ÿj ^TJ^To ^sist"t'h^mrchl of power ditch-

that6 dand -m 5’^^ Jf, .«t’Æ
Moreover, I have more than once lost a a s aggigti any persons, corporations or

did night's sleep and it wasn’t always by s^t nR P ! ricultural societies to purchase a power ditch-
with a sick friend, either. Any tune dur ng g chine lo be used for the improvement of
early ,summer, if you waken up before daylight and ^ agri(uUural purposes. Two years ago
see a big light in the sky down in this . ’ <he Government of Nova Scotia purchased a trac-
you needn’t imagine that somebody s F. j ditCher which has given such excellent satis-
are being burned. It will probably be me ha mg p^utU a number of farmers have become in-
bonfires in my orchard Mr ^^'ent admitted ^ctmn^t^ ^ machines into the Prov-
that it would be all right and I don oin , incc. These machines are expensive, and, under
if he did grin a little at the time. special conditions prevailing in Nova Scotia, it is

that '• 't » to ^ ^ „ ...... th.lr own-
rewam they would be in a country where the farms

' and the lands more level. Such Gov- 
assistance is, therefore, very timely.

the Pictou County 
machine, and will

5

! ■ ,
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yards.
that one hard summer, in pioneer days, one of 
our neighbors saved his corn from a June frost 
by lighting all the brush heaps and stumps in his 
fields, and that year he was the only man in the 
district who had corn, 
having heard that out West they sometimes save 
part of their crop by making smudges that will 
lay a blanket of smoke over the fields. Of course, 
I hadn't seen anything in the bulletins or farm 
papers about 
hesitate.
fool things, if one of them would by any chance 
protect the buds from frost, 
me if I lit a torch that would cause laughter from

I am getting used to be- 
very prominent Cana-

Someone else remembered cance.

so as

Ionethat sort of thing, but I didn’t 
I was perfectly willing to do a dozen

firstIt didn’t matter to

Niagara to Lambton. 
ing laughed at, and, as a 
dian educationalist wrote when a fellow professor
lost his pet<jdog.

I dunno !“ Vot did I told him ?
I neffer said a vort !

For ven von’s lectle dog vos dead, 
A leetle more don’t hurt.”

are

£ s

“ Cast forth
Redounding smoke and ruddy flame.

most satisfying 
the trees and roll- 
Of course, I knew

In a few minutes there was a
blanket of smoke hanging over 
ing through their branches, 
that there was no frost as yet, but I had demon
strated to my own satisfaction that it i 
come, I could make all the smoke that was neces

almost twelve o clock,

solemn.

sary. By this time it was .
so 1 set the alarm for three a. m., and turned in

ft is always just be- 
hardest, and I 

At three

with an easy conscience, 
fore sunrise that a frost strikes 

Id get qand be ready for 
o'clock the alarm went off with a who y 11,1,1 
sary jangle, and after 1 had explame ° 
nr..used and protesting family what the 111,1 1 
was all about, I took a peep at the thermometer.
The mercury stood exactly at the freezing p • 
lu a few minutes I had four bonfires, half smot 
«•red with wet straw, throwing up clouds of greets 
-moke. By the time the dawn began o ‘«pp■> 

the east, the thermometer h d shin11 "
' r- freezing point, and water i a pan >>
Tor was slightly coated with ice Tins niaf ‘ „
'iouble my etlorts, and 1 <88’ta'.nl> du g»

it.won

i to make a success 
manly possible, and 1 had my 
ni.rht's exploit in another way. 
to hear the wonderful concert of the birds that 

the dawn, long before even the most indus- 
humans is stirring. But I am not 

going to sav much about that just now. 
too much hurried to deal with anything so poetic. 
It will serve as a subject for a special article

1 had a chance ers as 
are larger Al-ernment
ready, one company, known as 
Ditching Co., have purchased a 
receive assistance under this Act.

further facilitate the incorporation 
produce and warehouse associa-

trious of us I am

The Act to 
of farmers’ fruit,

later on.
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fected with dourine (maladie du coit), or any 
other contagious disease affecting horses or 
mais of their kind.
required to pass inspection at port of entry.

of enabling Backward Season in P. E. Island.
fruit, produce and

passed for the purposetions was
those co-operative farmers’ 
warehouse associations, some of which were incor
porated under the regular “ Nova Scotia Com
pany's Act,” but the majority of which were in
corporated under a special Act of Legislature 
passed in 1908 to facilitate the incorporation of 
farmers' co-operative societies, to form themselves 
into a “ Central Company ” for the purposes of 
buying, selling, warehousing, etc., fruit and other 
farm produce, 
tivc fruit-growers’ companies in Nova Scotia, each, 
of which is doing business privately. It has 
been found, however, very advantageous to or
ganize one large central association, including any 
of these smaller companies who might wish to 
join, and to do business under this central com- 

A fairly extensive beginning was made

am-
These latter horses are alsolittle hadUp to the second week of May, very

The weather was stillbeen done at planting, 
cold, and most of the land too wet for cultiva- 

The grass had hardly started, and even
Clover on

tion.
f sheep were still on their winter feed.

the new meadows has kept the ground well, where 
it was not pastured off last fall, 
stock off newly-seeded meadows seems to be the 
great secret in getting the clover plant to winter 
safely. In every case we have noticed where the 
clover is winter-killed,, it was for the want of a 
covering of last fall's growth, which would have 
held the snow and prevented heaving of the sur
face from alternate freezing and thawing, 
false economy, still largely practiced, this pastur
ing of newly-seeded meadows. A week or so in 
seeding does not make much difference here, as we 
seldom have heat enough to produce growth till 
the latter part of May, and our observation is 

mistakes are made in stirring the 
ground while too wet than by waiting longer till

More attention than

New Holstein Friesian Sedretary.
The Live-stock Branch of the Dominion Depart

ment of Agriculture loses a careful, methodical 
and very efficient servant in the person of W. A.' 
Clemons, who has left Government service to go 
back to the land, keeping in touch with practical 
agriculture through his modernly-equipped 85-acre 
farm, while taking charge of the office of the IIol- 
stein-Friesian Association of Canada, which has 
long outgrown present accommodations, and will 

be removed to the town of St. George. Many

Keeping the

\
There are now some • 25 co-opera-

It is a

now
prominent breeders have urged him to return to 
this work, of which he had charge from 1894 to 
1900. Of late years it has been performed by his 
sister, Miss Clemons, though the name of their 
father, G. W. Clemons, stood on the official rec 
ords as Secretary of the Association.

During the past seven years, Mr. Clemons, Jr., 
in his work of examining and affixing the Depart
ment of Agriculture’s seal to the pedigrees issued 
by the National Records Office, has inspected and 
approved for the Minister nearly a quarter of a 
million certificates of some forty different breeds 
In connection with this work he has handled, in
cidentally, all kinds of English, Scotch, French. 
Belgian and American certificates of registry, and 
has acquired a familiarity with the work of régis- — 
tration in all countries that has seldom or never JJ 
fallen to the lot of any other man. The rapidly- 
growing Record of Merit, Record of Performance, 
literary and other work of the Holstein-Friesian 
Association offers a wide field for useful service, 
and he hopes to be able to accomplish something 
along this line.
society is to be congratulated upon having its 
records in such good hands, as well as upon the 
prospect of securing quarters suitable to the in
creasing work of this public-business organization.

pany.
last year, and, as a result of this extensive co
operation, many advantages were gained in regard 
to shipping, buying, selling, etc. No more impor
tant measure, intended for the encouragement of 
agriculture, was passed during the season of 
1912 than this bill, which was passed to facilitate 
the incorporation of central associations.

The act to authorize the expenditure of Domin
ion aid to agriculture was passed in order to em
power the Province to receive this money from the 
Dominion Government under a special agreement, 
so that it shall not form part of the consolidated acre °” „
revenues fund. The amount received by Nova «eased, as well as the average price of the pro-
Scotia this year will lie $34,288, of which $3,000 duce from belnK of a better qyallty" 
is to be spent in assisting agricultural societies, Prices here for farm products are perhaps the 
and the balance in erecting a building at the Nova highest ever obtained. A very considerable quan- 
Scotia Agricultural College. tity of seed oats has been shipped out, at a

The Act respecting the construction of bridges, price of from 60 to 70 cents per bushe .
jg nary feed oats are worth about 55 cents. Pota

toes are now going toward in quantity at 60 cents 
a bushel. Beef, pork, butter and eggs are at the 
highest point ever reached here. Horses are in 
brisk demand. The outlook for agriculture is 

The one drawback is the scarcity of farm 
The lure of the big West has taken so

that more

it is in proper condition.
is being paid by our farmers in procuring 

good seed for all their crops, 
these lines that has resulted from the ” Seed De
partment ” and our local seed shows has had this 
effect, and we believe the average production per 

very many farms has been materially in-

ever
The teaching along

Ordi-
cul verts, etc., on the public highways, 
of great interest to farmers. According to this 
Act, the Government is empowered to borrow a 
sum not exceeding $500,000 to be spent upon the 
construction of permanent material for culverts, 
crossways and smaller bridges, along the high- bright, 
ways.of Nova Scotia. In previous years the Gov
ernment has constructed all larger bridges in the 
Province, and, as a result, Nova Scotia is well 
equipped with substantial bridges over all the 
larger streams. Under the Act passed in 1912, 
it is proposed to carry this work down to the 
smaller bridges, crossways, etc., and this appears system was remodelled. A roadmaster has been 
to be a very sound policy, for it means that such appointed for each school district, who collects 
work as is done out of funds provided by this and lays out the road tax, and whose duty will 
special appropriation will be of a permanent char- be to see that the roads are kept in as good con- 
acter, and will provide for permanent drainage of dition as possible at all times. We look for bet- 
roadsides. and so prepare the way for any future ter roads as a result. A more vigorous agricul- 
provisions that may be made either by govern- tural educational policy is also promised as a ce
ments or municipalities or private citizens for the suit of an additional fund from the Dominion for 
improvement of the roads of the Province.

These are the more important Acts passed in 
the session of 1912 for the purpose of aiding and many companies have become incorporated recently 
improving the condition of the farmer in the to still further extend the breeding of foxes and 
Province of Nova Scotia. It is evident, from the other fur-bearing animals. It is reported that 
nature of these, that the Government of Nova this spring’s crop of young black foxes has been 
Scotia is alive to the interests of agriculture in disappointing ; in some ranches there has been 
the Province, and that, as a result, continued no increase. The sheep industry is on the in

crease here again, and a tax on dogs amounting 
to $1.00 on males and $3.00 on females, has been 

This, it is hoped, will tend to lessen the” 
number of useless curs kept in the country.

This large and flourishing breed

laborers.
many of our young men away, but, with better 
agricultural methods and better transportation in 
sight, we hope to see a change that will keep 
more of them at home in future. Toponto-to-London Crop Outlook •

As far as might be judged at this early date in 
the growing season, the field-crop outlook along 
the line of the Grand Trunk between Toronto and 
London, via Hamilton, is for the most part favor
able, with possibly one exception. The fall-wheat 
area does not appear to be large, and many fields 
are decidedly patchy. Here and there a good one 
is to be seen, but these are the'exception. For 
reasons before stated, a number of meadows are 
not as strong as might be desired, but these and 
the pastures have time to pick up, and prospects 
are for more abundant supplies of fodder than 
heretofore. Pastures, though late, are making a 
vigorous start, and in many years the spring 
grains, such as barley and oats, have not started 
growing so evenly and so well. In so far as 
moisture supply is concerned, probably not in ten 
years has the saturation of soil been so thorough 
and evenly distributed. There seems to be a 
large acreage of spring grains sown, and also be
ing prepared for corn and roots. Judging by re
ports from seedsmen and from growers, there will 
probably be an increased area of potatoes planted 
because of the high prices, but it would be just 
as well not to overdo the crop. Stock did not 
appear last week to be out on the pastures very 
numerously, indicating that the counsels given in 
“ The Farmer's Advocate ” are probably being 
heeded, which will tell favorably on the grass 
later on. Dandelions are nearly everywhere dis
puting with grass for possession of the soil, and 
cover scores of large fields like a cloth of gold 
but there the semblance ceases.

better-orchard propaganda is gaining 
ground, but very slowly, as a rule. The really 
properly-cared-for apple plantations heighten by 
way of contrast the ill-condition of the majority. 
The era of bara improvement ought now to be 
succeeded by an orchard reform all along the 
lines. Between Hamilton and Toronto evidences 
multiply of intensive farming and activity in 
fruit and vegetable-growing. What were once 
large stock or general farms are now split up into 
smaller lots, and are supporting in comfort large 
numbers of people.

Near Clarkson Station, Messrs. I’. W. Ilodgetts 
and A. P. Westervelt, of the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture, make their homes on a 43- 
acre plantation devoted to the production of 
high-grade fruits and vegetables. D. T. Elderkin 
was formerly associated with them in the enter
prise, which has proved highly satisfactory. The 
returns are chiefly from apples, strawberries and 
pears, and various crops of fancy vegetables such 
as early potatoes, onions, sweet corn, etc. 
train service to Toronto is excellent, which makes 
residence there entirely leasable, as vTell as pleas
ant for hard-worked office men, and a comfortable 

■parafe home for foreman and help has solved 
satisfactorily the latter problem. There has thus 
o r been no difficulty experienced in securing extra 
pickers during the strawberry season and other 
’ :mes of rush work. There wTere numerous news-

At the last session of our Legislature our road

that purpose. Fox farming has already got to be a 
very large and important industry here, and very

progress may be looked for.

States Broadening Demonstration enacted. 
Work.

w. s.By direction of Secretary Wilson, of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, the work of the Bureau 
of Animal Industry in the South is to be carried 
to the farmer through the efforts of the State, dis
trict and county demonstration agents of the 
Bureau of Plant Industry. The valuable work of 
the Bureau of Animal Industry in tick eradication' 
is proving of considerable importance in connec
tion with the farm demonstration work. The 
agents in the farm demonstration work, on the 
other hand, are in a position to do a great deal 
toward assisting the tick eradication work.

A plan has therefore been effected which pro
vides for co-operation between the forces of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry and the Bureau of 
Plant Industry, in placing before the farmers of 
the South the important facts connected with tick 
eradication. The arrangement further provides 
that the same general plan shall be followed in 
Conner' : ■ with t he dairy work of the Bureau of 
Animal Industry and the animal-husbandry work, 
e.sprv 'a ! I \ ; ha I which has to do with hog-raising. 
In conn uion with the boys' corn clubs, it is 
proposed , > "uciuiragf the organization of hog
raising ms i'd pig clubs. The demonstra
tion aceti I s '1 ■ 
great 1,\ nil ere ' v . 
with then corn w '11 ' < ’ u
can get more n■ 
they an going i o 
have already won i ' 
nection with hog n - ■
Animal Indust r\ o' 
the demonstration 
ing poultry clubs, •• a - 
the girls’ clubs. 
forces of the Department 
expected to result in mu. i . .
farmers of the South practice’- . T" mat e 
the lines of animal industry m i p ant 
The Department is arranging, a! •<•. to o 
of this kind into the Northern State-

Where Potatoes and Eggs are 
Plentiful.

Potatoes are plentiful in Antigoni^he, one 
farmer sold over sixty bushels to one merchant— 
good-looking potatoes, at that; large, and re
ported dry ; mostly Carmans ; other farmers are 
shipping their potatoes to Cape Breton, mainly to 
the Sydneys.

It is expected that some fine poultry will be 
shown at the local exhibition next fall. Some of 
the local poultry fanciers have been importing 
settings of eggs from the States and Ontario. One 
poultryman has imported so far four or five set
tings of White Orpingtons—new around here ; 
others, the Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks. The 
only fault that is found is the packing ; the eggs 
arc generally packed in cardboard boxes, and, as 
a consequence, a few are broken in transit. The 
Morgan egg basket is also used by some of the

0
The

m

Ontario poultry shippers, but some of the eggs in 
these were broken, likely due to careless handling. 
A clerk <grocery) lately, while taking in eggs, 
weighed different lots (a dozen in each), and found 
Leghorn eggs as heavy as any. weighing thirty 

Eggs are still 20 cents
J. H. M.

Southof 1 he 
T im of what to do

If they 
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ounces per dozen, 
dozen, and plentiful. 
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Tin- - 'nited States Department of Agriculture 
1 hat all horses imported into the 

l ni; ! .'I mes must have a certificate from
i IT i ll of the district in which the horses 

1'" -< located for six months that
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Potato Growërs Warned.reports of serious damage to fruit buds by Crop Conditions in Canada.
A bulletin of the Census and Statistics Office, 

issued May 18th, makes the following report

the frosts a couple of nights some ten days ago, 
but these do not seem to have been justified. Last 
week there wasWiore fear because of the cool and
constant rains on the blossoms, washing out the crops and live stock of Canada : 
the pollen and preventing the bees and other in
sects from doing their necessary work.

A note of warning has been sounded from Ot
tawa in regard to the very dangerous potato dis- 

that has been brought to Canada in tubers 
imported from Europe during the present year. 
The disease, which is known as potato canker, was 
recently discovered in an imported shipment. To 

Canadian farmers against the danger of 
planting imported seed, the Director of the Experi- 

issued a leaflet known as 
" Farmers’ Circular No. 1,” prepared by H. T.

the Dominion Botanist, which contains

on
ease

The area sown to winter wheat last fall was 
reported as 1,097,900 of which 797,200acres,

warnacres were in Ontario and 300,700 acres in Al- 
‘berta. From reports of correspondents at the 
end of April, it, js estimated that about 31.50 per 
cent, of this area has been winter-killed, the pro
portion being 28.72 per cent, in Ontario, and 
38.50 per cent, in Alberta. This represents a 
total deduction from the area sown of about 
345,000 acres (229,000 acres in Ontario, and 
116,000 acres in Alberta). The average condition 
of winter wheat on April 30th wTas 72.62 of a 
standard (71.24 per cent. in Ontario, and 76.80 
per cent, in Alberta). From these figures, it is 
calculated that the yield per acre from winter 
wheat in 1912 is likely to be about 20 bushels 
per acre, or 13 per cent, less than the average 
yield of the three years 1909-11, viz., 23-33 bush
els per acre, provided that average conditions pre
vail between now and harvest. ments, old bags, or other means.

In the Maritime Provinces, spring seeding on Attention is called to provisions under T® . 
necessarily and largely share, though no specific Aprii 30th had only begun here and there, most structive Insect and Pest Act, which sho >
indication has yet been given as to what the find- of the ground being still under snow. Very little use or sell f°r seed po * circular may

tags of the Commisioners will be. The report, progress had been made by the same date in. Que- £ ‘“bîaLd by " the PubTattoM
njlhich will probably be ready about August, should ''about°3 Tr' 4'‘per'’cen L‘’"in"OntaAo, Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

be a guide as to the further federal aid to the about ^5 per cent. of the total seeding was com- , ,
Provinces for educational purposes, and a help in pieted, but this applies chiefly to the western and H. L. Hutt. Professor of Landscape l>ar 8
solving the problem of adjusting the conditions southern parts of the Province. In the North- at the Ontario Agricultura o "
solving trie pi ou 1 b , . , , west Provinces the wet condition of the ground, White, of Ottawa, ex-president of the Ontario Hor-
between the two. However the needs of tech- d with côld weather and the small amount ticultural Association, leave next month on a
nical education and industrial training, rural and ^ ^ ,Qwing completed lat year, has caused visit to Great Britain, where a special study will 
urban, are steadily and clearly taking shape in seeding operations to be somewhat backward. In be made of various aspects of the subject ol ci 
the public mind, and the report will crystallize Manitoba, 50. 13, in Saskatchewan 71.54, and in and home imPJOvement. n a an £

™—-—* — P f

tion and inspiration.

Royal Commission on Education.
Recent newspaper reports from Ottawa, to the 

effect that the report of the Royal Commission on 
Industrial Training and 
would be out in June were entirely premature and 

The outside inquiry on this continent,

mental farms has

Gussow, 
the following points :

1. The only way in which the disease can be 
introduced is " through the planting of affected

Technical Education

M S
tubers.

2. The use of diseased tubers for seed may, in 
the worst cases 
of the entire crop.

3. When once introduced, the disease germ in
fests the soil for a period of eight years, which 
means that for at least eight years no sound po
tatoes can be raised on land thus infected.

4. None of the known remedies for other plant 
will prevent the appearance of the dis-

incorrect.
Great Britain and Europe was concluded some 

but in the compilation and preparation
result in the complete destruction

time ago,
of the mass of material gathered for publication, a 
great deal remains to be done, and additional ses
sions of the members of the Commission will yet 
be held to work out the all-important conclusions 
to be drawn, and recommendations to be made to

In a general way it
d iseases 
ease. ' :<the Ottawa Government.

be concluded that the latter will be favorable 5. The disease is spread readily through In
fested soil, carried by wind, animals, farm imple-may

to technical education, in which agriculture, as a 
dominating fundamental industry of Canada will

I

. A

.
them.
their educational policies to the requirements of 
the people, and Federal authorities being willing 
to co-operate in some advisory or co-operative ca- Alberta 51.50. 
pacity, and to supplement what is now being done 
with substantial aid, the procedure will assuredly

were,

cently returned to Ottawa to give his close atten- The report on the condition of live stock shows Ple«^arrangements as Qf
tion to the supervision of the report. While in a high average for the Domini.on bemg over 90 ‘Earner advMcêment of tJ sheep Industry

^hSg* ÏKK&'tSs£y uresTxceed ïïl 'des coffins £ Mistook. £ EfflS

"w,e sss srssnrs
the nercentage figured of condition fall below 90, 000 check from the unexpended appropriation of 
the percentage figures or or last vear to financo the scheme. The preliminary
the range g • arCHIBALD BLUE, visit "to the outlying Provinces by members of the

Chief Officer. committee will probably be made riext month.

be found to further the highest and best develop
ment of the country as a whole.

The chairman, Dr. J as. W. Robertson, has re-

I

a■
Vocational Training.” 
consin, where he looked over the remarkable cam
paign of extension work radiating from the Uni
versity City of that State, and also made a sur
vey of the educational, processes in vogue in Il
linois, with very marked results.

1

The meat maywhich will float an egg. 
be left in this until it is cured through, 
then it may be hung up and smoked.

CONTRACT OF HIRING.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

bodied, smooth-fleshed, good-quality bull, 
He has now turned eight 

t useful, as 
He sold for 

and I price him now 
A bargain for some person.

GOSSIP.
short legs, 

years old, hut never was more 
he is both sure and active. 
$600 when young, 
at $175.

on
Our readers are always interested in

In an-farm implements and appliances, 
other column in this issue, will be found 
the advertisement of the Hilborn Com* 

The Improved Oxford

If A hires to B for a year, in the 
meantime B's housekeeper leaves, causing 
inconveniences to A, thus trouble arises 
between A and B, can A leave by giving 
B one month's notice, and collect wages 
for time served 7

ENFORCING PAYMENT OF DEBT
A writes to B stating that she is in 

trouble over making up some money by 
a certain date, and asking B to lend her 
a few dollars, promising to return it in 
about two weeks, 
months, and as B has 
threatening letter, are there any grounds 

which B can take steps to make

puny, Ayr, Ont.
Gang Plow advertised, is said to be a 

Two-furrowed plows help solve A CHANCE TO PURCHASE HOL- 
STEINS.leader.

This firm also manu- It has run along into 
written her a

the labor problem, 
factures a full line of plows, barrows, 

See the ad., and

A SUBSCRIBER. 
Ans —He is not legally entitled to do
Ontario.An unreserved auction sale of high-class 

cattle will be held at Hill Cliff 
miles east of Salford,

harrows, pulpers, etc. 
write for booklet.

Holstein so.
upon
her pay the amount she owes him ?

INQUIRER.

Stock Farm, four CUTTING CORN.
When you are cutting corn with the 

drop it in bunches, say,
■Û C. P. R , and four miles west of Burgess- 

ville, G. T. R., the property of W. A. 
Tackell, Holbrook, Ont., on Monday, June 

At this sale, which is to com- 
nt 1 o’clock, some eighty head of

Prince

Ontario.
Ans.—He can sue 

and after having obtained judgment, he 
could have her examined as a judgment

INVESTIGATING INFECTIOUS ABOR
TION.

hoe, do you 
three or four hills together, or do yeu 
let it fall as it will ?

Then,her for it.

Hr F. Torrance, D. V. S., of Winnipeg, 
Man., 
ion

10, 1912. A SUBSCRIBER.
has been appointed by the Domin- 

G overnment to spend some time in 
England studying at first hand what has 
been found out about infectious abortion.

forward

men ce
cattle, bred from such sires as

full bt other to the great

debtor. Ans —It is much handier and nearly as 
to place the corn in piles about the 

Several hills
CURING PORK.

size of an ordinary sheaf, 
may be placed together.

lightning rods for barn.
We have two barns adjoining, L fash

running 16 feet on the other, 
Water

Albert De Kol, a 
sire of producers, Lord Roberts De Kol, 

Kol 2nd’s Teake, of espe- 
breeding, will be offered.

herd-header,

li*Can you advise me what is a good way 
spring-killed pork, to keep 

Also fall - killed 
W. T. C.

and Queen De 
dally attractive 
The sire of 
Dutchland

Dr. Torrance has already gone 
on his mission, and will prepare a report 
which will undoubtedly be of great as- 

interests in this

to cure
through the summer 7 
pork ?

Ans.—There are many good methods of 
See article, "Home-curing

1
the present

Hengerveld Maplecroft, 
daughters in the A. R. O., 

The females

Sir ion, one 
and both roofs are connected.

sistance to live - stock 
country. has over 100

and some 30 eligible sons, 
of the herd are of the heavy milking 

Two-year-olds give

curing pork, 
of Meat,” on page

corner of eachpipes run down at 
barn.

one
into a well, and the 

tile drain In the ground 
These barns are roofed 

Do they need
lightning rods ? N. W.

Ans—Barns roofed with galvanized 
steel, if properly grounded wt* each cor- 

reasonably safe R^m lightning.
it heavily - gal- 

less than I - inch in

1935, of “The Farm* 
of November 30,

s ÜOne runser’s Advocate,” issue
Also article on page 527, of the 

"Home-cured

Fletcher, Green Grove Stock 
Failli, Binkham P. O., Ont., writes:

S.-C. White

40 lbs. per 
Per

il eu. D. other into a 
about two feet, 
with galvanized steel.

class.We 1911.
issue of March 21, 1912, on 
Bacon and Ham."

Iriiv and aged cows up to 70 lbs. 
haps the most attractive female to be 
offered is a cow with 75 per cent, of the 

blood as Helbon De Kol, which has 
31.54 lbs. butter in seven 

been bred

hav«. reduced the price of our 
Leghorn eggs (advertised in the Poultry 
column of "The Farmer’s Advocate ) for

My Short- 
good condition, 

a better lot of 
bull,

These explain several 
One method often usedgood methods, 

is dry salting, 
tomary to 
salt and pile it on a

In this method it is cus- 
thoroughly rub the meat with 

table and allow it 
days, when it is

a record ofthe remainder of the season, 
horn* advertised are in All these cattle have ner, are 

It would be better to pu
days, 
with 
form, and 
rain or

production and 
will be held,

and I have never had 
heifers to offer.
Sp. tutor =50094=

He was one

special attention to 
„ this sale, which 
shine, offers an opportunity or

real

fewto stand for a
re-rubbed and sprinkled with salt.

continued until the meat is

My imported 
is a high-class 

of the many good ones 
ills

vanized wire, not 
diameter, from each corner of the eaves 

the ground until it reaches 
Be sure to connect

uni- again
This must be 
cured through, and the only way to as
certain this is cutting and tasting. In 
wet salting a brine is made and the meat 

A good strength is one

and breeders to get some
will be met at sta

nce advertisement 
for catalogue,

down into 
permanent moisture, 
the wires with the roof, and place them 
about eight or ten feet in the ground.

11,,: urted by W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, 
in- ding is choice, and he has pi ox cd

He "ill

dairymen 
good stock. Trains

day of sale.lions oil
in another column, write

attend this s :i 1 e.
stock bull.choice

. !: about 2,200 lbs. in
breeding condition, and is a

if t- placed in this.
ipresen 

iong-
his and plan to
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Cheese.—New, 16c. per pound; old, 17c. 
to 18c. per pound.

Honey.—Extracted, 13c. for No. 1 clo
ver. Combs, none offering.

Poultry.—Receipts light. Dressed tur
keys, 20c. to 22c.; chickefis, 18c. to 20c.; 
spring chickens (broilers), 40c. 
per lb.; fowl, 14c. to 16c.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario pota
toes, $1.80 per bag, track, Toronto; Dela
wares, $1.85 to $1.90;- English, Irish and 
Scotch, $1.60 to $1.70.

Beans.—Car lots are quoted as follows: 
Hand-picked, $2.60 to $2.70; primes, 
$2.50 to $2.60, track, Toronto.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Following are the prices at which re

cleaned seeds are being sold to the trade: 
A Is ike No. 1, per bushel, $15 to $15.50; 
alsike No. 2, $13 to $14; red clover No. 
1, per bushel, $15 to $15.50; red clover 
No. 2, per bushel, $13.50 to $14.50; 
alfalfa No. 1, per bushel, $11 to $12; 
alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, $9.50 to $10.50; 
timothy No. 1, per cwt., $17.50 to
$18.50; timothy No. 2, per cwt., $15.50 
to $16.50..

at prices which were *fconsidered pro
hibitive by the export dealers. The same 
conditions prevailed at the City market, 
and there was not a single day that a 
clearance was made at either market, 
showing plainly that cattle have been 
bought at higher prices in the country 
than the existing conditions of the trade 
would warrant.

Exporters.—About 700 cattle 
bought for export during the week. 
Steers weighing 1,200 to 1,300 lbs., sold 
at $7.50 to $7.62; 45 export bulls, 1,800 
lbs. each, sold at $6.40.

Butchers’.—Steers of export weights, 
$7.10 to $7.35, and one extra choice lot 
at $7.50; loads of good butchers’, $6.85 
to $7.10; medium, $6.50 to $6.75; 
man, $6 to $6.50; inferior, $5.25 to 
$5.90; cows, $4 to $6.50; bulls, $4.50 to 
$6.50; canners’ cows, $2.50 to $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs., sold at $5.75 to $6.25; stock- 
ers, 500 to 750 lbs., sold from $4.75 to 
$5.50.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE JOINT

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

ESTABLISHED 1867
to 45c.

Capital, paid-up, $15,000,000.
Rest, $12,500,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility 
for the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
•ales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.
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milkers and springers sold from $50 to 
$65 each; two or three extra quality 
cows sold at $70 and $75, and a six- 
year-old Holstein brought $100. Common 
cows sold at $40 to $45 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were liberal, with 
market firm all week. Prices ranged 
from $4 to $8 per cwt., the bulk selling 
from $6 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were larger, 
and prices for sheep about 50c. per cwt. 
cheaper. Ewes, $5.50 to $6.25; rams, 
$4 to $5; yearling lambs, $7.50 to $8.50; 
spring lambs, $4.50 to $7 each, some few 
choice heavy lambs bring $8, $9, $40, 
and one lamb brought $12.

Hogs.—Prices have gained strength all 
week until $9 was reached for selects, 
fed and watered at the market, and $8,60 
to $8.65 for hogs f. o. b. cars at coun
try points.

Horses.—The Wednesday's auction sale 
et the Union Horse Exchange was one of 
the best of the season, especially for 
heavy draft horses, several loads of choice 
stock leaving these barns for different 
points of the Dominion. Messrs. P. J.
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HIDES AND SKINS.
Prices for hides and skins at Toronto 

No. 1 inspected
steers and cows, 12$c.; No. 2 inspected
steers and cows, ll$c.; No. 3 inspected
steers, cows and bulls, 10$c.; country 
hides, cured, U£c.; green, 10$c.; calf
skins, 13c. to 16c.; sheep skins, $1 to 
$1.45 each; horse hides, No. 1, $3.25; 
horse hair, per lb., 33c.; tallow, No. 1, 
per lb., 5$c. to 6|c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

MARKETS for the past week :

Toronto.
At West Toronto, on Monday, May 20, 

receipts of live stock numbered 186 cars, 
comprising 3,476 cattle, 1,359 hogs, 615 
sheep, 119 calves, 18 horses; quality ol 
cattle good; trade firm, at steady prices. 
Exporters, $7.25 to $7.75, and one load 
of steers $8; bulls, $5.75 to $6.50; choice 
steers, export weights, for butchers’ pur
poses, $7.10 to $7.35; loads of good, 
$6.75 to $7; medium, $6.40 to $6.70; 
common, $6 to $6.30; inferior, $5.50 to 
$5.80; cows, $4.50 to $6.40; milkers, $40 
to $70; calves, $4 to $8.50.
Ewes,
$5.50;
spring lambs, $5.50 to $7 each, 
fed and watered, $8.85, and $8.50 f. o. b-

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows ;

honey sells at 10Jc. to ll£c., and ex
tracted at 8c. to 10c. lier lb., while dark 
sells at 7c. to 8c. for comb, and about 
the same for extracted.
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Eggs.—The market holds very firm, and to
packers are taking everything in sight. 
It would appeal that eggs will be very 
dear next winter.
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round lots are selling here at 23c. to 
23$c. per dozen, and at about a cent 
more in smaller quantities, while seconds 
are about 5c. less than straights.
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Apples.—Spies, $5.50 to $7 per barrel; 
Baldwins, $3 to $4.50; Ben Davis, $4 to 
$5; Russets, $3 to $4.50; Canada Reds, 
$3 to $4.II Onions, Egyptian, per sack, 
$3.50; oranges, navels, per case, $3 to 
$3.50; parsnips, per bag, $2; turnips, per 
bag, 85c.; Florida grape fruit, per case, 
$5 to $6; carrots, bag, $2; cabbage, case, 
$2.50 to $3; beets, per bag, $1.50; celery, 
per case, $2 to $2.50; cucumbers, per 
hamper, $2; North Carolina strawberries, 
14c. to

Butter.—Market a fraction firmer on Q.e- 
strength of the purchases by New York. 
However, the market is irregular, and

Sheep—
$6.50 to $7.25; rams, $4.50 to 
yearling lambs, $8 to $8.75;
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hi r here and there excessive prices are still 
being granted.
26}c. to 27c.

Hogs, Locally, dealers quote 
wholesale, for best, and 

about a cent less for seconds, while dairy 
is quoted at 21c, to 22Jc., and rolls at 
22c. to 23c.
ently taking Canadian makes.

the15c. per quart, by the case; 
evaporated apples, 10c. per lb. Americans are still appar- repi 
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Brennan, Ottawa; H. Dupuis & Son, of 
Hull, Que., each bought a carload of 
draft horses.

Cheese. 
Westerns 
13fc. per lb. 
to date.

-The market holds firm, and 
are quoted here at 13$c. to 

Exports are 25,000 boxes
C. McKinnon, of Port 

Arthur, shipped one load of light horses. 
Several of the city firms also bought 
choice, heavy horses, viz. : 
planing mills; Brshop Construction Com
pany; Gunn's Limited; Northern Transfer 
Company; J. M. Gardhouse, of Weston,

Montreal.City. Union. Total.
254 

3,907 
4,675

Cars .......
Cattle ...............  2,843
Hogs .................. 5,856
Sheep ................. 1,001
Calves ............... 1,532
Horses .......

234 488
Live Stock.—In the local market there 

The American markets 
are ap-

6,750
10,531

1,253
1,597

was a firm tone.S. Philips, Grain.—Oats have advanced to 55$ c.
and 56c. per bushel for No. 2 Western, 
ex store, carloads, Montreal, No. 1 extra 
feed being 52$c. to 53c.; No. 1 feed be
ing 51$c. to 52c., and No. 3 Canadian 
Western being 50$C. to 51c , and No. 2 
feed oats being o0c. to 50$c.

are all very firm, and supplies 
parently insufficient to satisfy the de
mand.

252
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Because of this, prices have been 
advancing in the country and the stock- 
raising centers, until it is now difficult 
to get many really choice steers at less 
than 8c. per lb. here, the range of prices 
being, hpwever, 7»c. to 8c. 
is held at t fc., good at 7jc., and even 
7c., while medium quality sells at 6fc. 
to 6Jc., and common at as low as 5c. 
There wfts a time when choice cattle 
would not bring more than 5c. per lb.,- 
so that 5c. for common means quite an 
item for the farmer.
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94 962
bought part of a load of extra heavy
weight horses for shipment to Vancouver, 
B. C. The Farmers’ Dairy got several 
wagon horses. Many other buyers 
got several good horses to ship to the 
following points : Brampton, Fort Wil
liam, Port Robinson. Prices ranged as 
follows : Drafters, $225 to $260; gem
eral-purpose, $150 to $210; express and 
wagon horses, $160 to $225; drivers, 
$100 to $150; serviceably sound, $30 to 
$90 each.

Hf The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows :

Flour.—Demand for flour showed veryFine stock
little change, and prices are steady, at 
$6.10 per barrel for No. 1 Manitoba pa
tents, in wood, and $5.60 for seconds, 
and $5.40

City. Union. Total.
223 

3,691 
2,639

Cars .......
Cattle ...............  3,352
Hogs
Sheep ................. 2,187
Calves .......
Horses .......

241 464
D7,043

7,659
3,042
1,147

Choice-for strong bakers’ 
winter-wheat patents are $5.25 to $5.35, 
and straight rollers $4.80, in 
Bags are 30c. per barrel less.

lool5,020
the
and

855
183 wood.964

The market for 
sheep and lambs is firm, and mixed lots 
sell at 6c., ewes being 6c. to 6$c., and 
bucks and culls being 5c. to 5$c. per lb. 
Lambs sell at 7£c. to 7$c. 
all the way from $1.50 /or common stock 
to $8 each for good.
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Millfeed -The market is still active all 

round, and prices firm, at $25 to $26 per
BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 
$1.05 to $1.06, outside; Manitoba No. 1 
northern, $1.11; No. 2 northern, $1.08; 
No. 3 northern, $1.05, track, lake ports. 
Oats—Canadian Western oats, extra No. 
1 feed, 50c.; No. 1 feed, 49c., track, lake 
ports; Ontario No. 2, 19c. to 50c.; No.
3, 47c. to 48c., outside points; No. 2, 
50c. to 51c., track, Toronto. Rye—No. 
2, 85c. per bushel, outside. Peas—No. 
2, $1.1 o to $1.25 per bushel, outside. 
Buckwheat—72c. to 73c. per bushel, out
side. Barley—For malting, 87c. to 88c. 
(47-lb. test); for feed, 60c. to 65c. Corn 
—American No. 3 yellow, all rail from 
Chicago, 85 $c. Flour—Ontario ninety- 
per-cent. winter - wheat patents, $1 to 
$4.05, seaboard. Manitoba flour—Prices 
at Toronto are : Pirst patents, $5.70;
second patents, $5.20; strong bakers’, $5.

IIAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1 per ton, $22; No. 2. $20.
Straw —Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$ 1 u per ton.
Bran.-—Manitoba hr i, $25 per ton: 

short s, 27; Ontario 1 ".in, $25 in bags; 
shnrv-, 27, car lots, tr.iox, ’Toronto. 

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 24 carloads, 2,872 hogs, 
450 calves, and 41 horses; but a de
crease of 293 cattle and 1,789 sheep, 
compared with the same week of 1911.

It will be seen by the above figures
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ton, in bags, for bran, and $27 to $28 
for shorts.I Calves range Middlings are $29, and pure 
grain mouille is $34 to $38. while mixed 
mouille is $28 to $32.There is a some-

:£>what easier tone in the market for hogs, 
and the result is that prices have de
clined fractionally, and selects

1
Hay.—Market steady.

. 2 extra, $18.50 to
1. $19 tNo. nd$20that receipts of live stock were liberal, 

more so than many of the dealers an
ticipated.

all,
Col

are quoted
at 9Jc. to 9jc. per lb., weighed off cars, 
Montreal. $16.50, and clover mixed, $15 to $15.50.

to $17.50; No. to-

At the Union yards on Mon-
Seed -There is no change in the mar

ket, save that there is a good demand. 
Prices

day the receipts of cattle especially were 
large, 3,137, which was 71 more than 
for the corresponding day of 1911. 
Three American firms had buyers on the 
market for export cattle, and there were 
buyers lrom Montreal, Ottawa and Ham
ilton, as well os all the local wholesale 
butchers and abattoirs, 
caused a good, steady trade, at prices 
which were no higher than the previous 

that is, for farmers’ fed cattle.

Horses.—Demand is not very active,
and prices continue steady, as follows : 
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; light draft. 
1,400 to 1,500, $225 
horses, 1.000 to 1,100

D
are steady, at 14c. to 19c. per 

lb., and red cl ox er and alsike, 22c. to 
26c.

See
wh<
toto $30(1; light 

His., $100 to 
$200, and common, broken-down animals 
$75 to $100.

11 ides.—Quality improving and demand 
steady.
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Lamb skinsPrices unchanged, 
are Inc. each for spring, and $1.10 for 
yearlings.
13c. per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1. 
skins are 16c. and 18c. per lb., and horse 
hides are $1.75 ‘for No. 2, and $2.50 for

Together, they ( ho ice saddle or carriage 
animals, $350 to $500. Beef hides are 11c., 12c. and 

CalfDressed Ho li s 
mand for

-'There a fair de-
dressed hogs, and prices 

13c. to 13$c. per Hi. for selects
There were quite a few Pota- 

foxv days, and 
It is

was
week,
There were seven loads of distillery - fed 
steers, and bulls fed by Lunness <fc llalli- No. 1.Potatoes.— 

toes offering the 
prices were, if

gan, at Walkerville, Ont., three loads of 
which were bought by Swift «N Co,, at 
$8 per cwt., which is 25c. higher than 
any previous 
farmers’ fed cattle were no higher, and 
while there was a good demand, yet it

meipast
byanything, lower, 

claimed that Green Mountains 
at $ 1.70 per

Buffalo. Svan lie had 
90 llis., carloads, track, 

"bile I*. E. j. st„ck 
hud at about $1.35 or $1.10. Thi 
can be had at

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.50 to $8.75; 
butcher grades, $5 to $8.25.

Calves.—Cull to choice, $6.50 to $9.50. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $8.2v>

record this season. The figv
butMontreal, can be 

s stuck 
per

when bagged and delivered in

the
not strong enough to absorb », 11 t I,. itwas

offerings, as there were 250 catth -- 
unsold at the close of the market, which 
had to be carried over, some of u 'n-h 

Thursday. i

an advance of 20c. to $8.50; cull to fair, $6 to $8; year
lings, $6.75 to $7.25; sheep, $4 to $6.25.

Hogs.—Yorkers, $8.10 to $8.25; pigs, 
$7.25; mixed. $8.25 
$8.30

II 90 lbs.. of
Butter.—Market about steady, 

ere pound rolls, 27c. to 2S.
<'1V:ds. 25c.; separator dairy , 1 5c ; store

22c.

by
HiSyrup and Honey.—1 

wry fair trade in maple 
at from 7c. t

creamery 1 here has been a $8.30. 
roughs, $7 to $7.30;

heavy.towere still unsold on 
main reason for this was that many u 
these cattle had been bought by drover 

commission dealers

a :syrup, in woodi $8.40;
$5.75 to $6.25.
t of

Uge — Strictly' no xx -laid , •». case lots, 
2T. per dozen.

old7 $c
at 6.>c. to 75c. each 
ing at 1 oc. t,

lb., and in tins 
11i 1 e st sell-and o vie er two He- H Uv mil): - ' Markets concluded on page 990. )
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Bank of Toronto
Incorporated 1855

Interest-bearing Savings 
Accounts may be opened 
at The Bank of Toronto in 
the name of two persons, 
eii her of whom may with
draw money, and upon the 
death of either the balance 
belongs to the survivor.

These are very convenient 
household accounts.
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ent Thornhill, and then from 
pected quarter—as geniuses usually ap
pear—arose the first really great, wholly 
British artist, Hogarth.
Hogarth had appeared before him ; 
like him has appeared since. Artists 
had heretofore attempted to paint merely 
beautiful things. Even, in portraiture 
the aim had been chiefly to flatter the 
subject, and so to curry favor and bring 
many commissions. The age was profli
gate, London was one of ’the most licen
tious of cities, yet it had entered no 
artist's head to fancy that he might, by 
the representation of his brush, do aught 
to stem the tide of filthiness. As one 
of Hogarth's biographers has said, 
“Painters had been employed hitherto in 
investing ladies of loose reputation with 
the lines of heaven, and turning their 
paramours into Adonises." Then came 
Hogarth—“one who dipped both in the 
lake of darkness and held them up to
gether to the scorn and derision of man
kind."

“A blue-eyed, honest, combative little 
man," he had the daring of a hero. With 
a praiseworthy zeal he determined, 
through his canvases, to call attention 
to the festering spots in the social, poli
tical and church life of his time, and by 
ridicule or mere force of the hideousness 
depicted, to arouse a revolution of feel
ing against the conditions producing such 
results.

Some biographers have argued that a 
previous period of wild dissipation had 
familiarized Hogarth with many of the 
set res that he proceeded to portray ; 
others maintain that, with the express 
purpose of finding out material for his 
work, he deliberately made himself fami
liar with such surroundings, 
that may be, the fact remains that, at 
something over thirty years of age, he 
began the series of unique canvases which

The pictures were placed on exhibition, 
and London stood aghast, 
were the subjects different and the work
manship better, in many respects, from 
anything that had appeared before,— 
Hogath had had the audacity to paint 
with utter faithfulness, as characters in 
his pictures, a number of well-known 

With the dissolute

have made him famous, and which, withan unex-
Not onlyout doubt, must have exercised some in

fluence upon the thought of his time.
Previously he had been unknown. Born 

at Bartholomew Close, London, on the 
10th of November, 1697, the son of a 
rather poor schoolmaster and literary 
hack, his education had been somewhat 
limited.

No artist like

people about town.
Kate Hackaway and Mother Needham ap
peared one Colonel Charteris and others— 
high or low, mattered not a whit to 

So long as he was sure of his

Probably no amount of oppor
tunity, however, would have made a 
scholar of him. “My exercises when at 
school," he says, “were more remarkable 
for the ornaments which adorned them 
than for the exercises themselves," and he 
professes to have felt from early child
hood more interest in show's and perform
ances than in lessons :

Hogarth.
facts folk might wear the caps that fitted 

How had he managed the ait-
And

them.
tings ?—that 
then it began to leak out that Hogarth's 
memory was almost phenomenally reten
tive, that he could carry not only fea
tures but little mannerisms about in bis

the question.was
“Shows of all

sorts gave me uncommon pleasure when 
an' infant, and mimicry, common to all 
children, was remarkable in me.”

While yet but a lad he was apprenticed 
to a silver-plate engraver, and so much 
did this business prove to his taste that

mind's eye for any length of time, help
ing out as occasion offered by marvellous 
little sketches rapidly traced on his 
thumb-nail. All this was wonderful, but 
—and people shook their heads—for 
Hogarth had not in his attacks spared 
those who were powerful enough to work 
him harm.

So it was. He was threatened, critics 
lashed him, but he had caught the fancy 
of the public, and over 1,200 subscribers 
hastened to put in orders for engravings 
from the plates. With the proceeds Jrom 
these and commissions which quickly fal
lowed he was enabled to move to a house 
at Leicester Fields, which he held until 
his death. Moreover, his father-in-law 
was now proud enough to acknowledge 
him, and a complete reconciliation took 
place.

In the meantime, Hogarth pursued the 
same ideals, 
complete some allegorical pictures, was 
able to take summer lodgings at Lam
beth Terrace (the house is still pointed 
out, and a vine which, It is said, he

in 1720 he set up business, as engraver 
on silver and copper, on his own account. 

For some years, however, his earnings
" Until Iat least were discouraging, 

was near thirty,” he tells us, "I could 
do little more than maintain myself,” and 
then he goes on to narrate, with child
like naiveté, a detailed story of unpleas
ant encounters with churlish landladies 
and importunate creditors ; nor was the
struggle rendered any the easier because 
of the fact that he had married—-in 
secret, and much to her father’s displeas
ure—Jane, daughter of James Thornhill.

The first plate published on his own 
account was "Masquerades and Operas” 
(1724), a clever satire on contemporary 
follies. Two years later he made 12 large 

drawings for Butler’s “Hudibras,” which 
revealed his powers of burlesque, then 
came 1731—fame, and a modest fortune.

In that year he completed the last of 
his famous series, "A Harlot’s Progress.”

He helped Thornhill to

However

,
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•■Marriage a la Mode,” by Hogarth.
disagreeable - looking old suitor who appears in theFrom the series.
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Little Trips Among- the 
Eminent.

HOGARTH AND HIS IMMEDIATE PRE
DECESSORS.

[With acknowledgments to Allan Cun
ningham, Lorinda Munson Bryant, En
cyclopaedia Britannica, etc.]

the lirst name ofIf Holbein's was
eminence among the names of the paint
ers of Britain, it was also, for many 
years, the last.
been noted, the very livelihood of the 
artist depended greatly upon royal, and 
consequently noblemen's patronage. Henry 
VIII. had, for the sake of his own glory, 
smiled upon and richly rewarded Holbein. 

Apuring the confused years that followed 
’^h-is death mere painters were wholly for

gotten, nor, indeed, when Elizabeth came 
to the throne were conditions, so far as 
the artists were concerned.

They soon found out that the

In those days, as has

very much
better.
“Virgin Queen” was far too penurious to 

art in general, although, in
deed, she was ready enough to have her 

portrait painted from time to time,

encourage

and little wonder, if she believed the 
stories these wily brush wielders were 

The Queen, as historywont to tell her. 
has recorded, was very plain, and yet, 
notwithstanding the unwieldiness of the 
loads of ornament and the huge ruQ and 
fardingale with which she was accustomed 
to adorn herself for her portrait sittings, 
the painters invariably 
representing her as quite more than tol
erably good looking.

she that, as Raleigh tells us, upon 
occasion she ordered all portraits of

succeeded in

so vainEven so
was 
one
herself to be burned, and, in 1563, issued 
a proclamation forbidding all save espe
cial cunning painters" to draw her like
ness.

Few enough were there of these, how- 
in the England of her time, al-ever,

though, towards the close of her reign, 
Hilliard and the painter of miniatures,

distinc-Oliver, began to achieve 
tion, these two being (since Holbein 
not of British birth) the earliest Eng
lish-born men who have any claim to the

some
was

name of artist.
During the reign of Charles I. the out

look was somewhat brighter, 
the sovereign interested in works of art, 
and again was the royal favor bestowed 

could produce them.

Again was

upon men who 
Charles knew good work when he saw 
it. He made Inigo Jones his chief archi
tect, and if he chose for his commissions 

foreigners, Rubens and Van
time in

in art
dyke—both of whom spent some 
England—rather than native artists,

fk °* the foreigners justified his choice 
\jphnd set a new standard for England.

all, during the time that he spent at the 
Court of Charles, Vandyke alone painted 
over 200 pictures, chiefly portraits of

the

the

In

royal and noble personages.
During this period George Jameson, a 

the only British artistScotchman, was 
who appears to have devoted much time 

then the Civil War began, into art ;
course of which even those pictures that 
had been bought or painted at home 
were greatly decimated. Hundreds of 
them, chiefly religious, were burned by 
the Puritans, many others were sold 
abroad, and although Cromwell when he

end to suchcame into power put an 
sales, the majority of the works of real 
merit that still remained were destroyed 
by the great fire at Whitehall Palace.

Sir Peter Lely’s is the next name that 
the list of artists in Britain,figures

hut, although he spent some years 
the Island, he too was a foreigner.

who painted the famous picture 
°f f'romwell, on which he was requested 
by the Protector to “ put the warts. 
His flattery of the ladies and statesmen 
at the Court of Charles IT. met with less 
Object ion.

on
on
He

it was

indiffer-’ ‘ ’owing Lely came the very

:
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Hope’s Quiet Hour.servants under the control of that a ise 
counsellor—Good Judgment.

planted), and all the while he worked tion in the decoration of his story, or 
at his series “ The Rake’s Prog- his merciless anatomy and exposure of

If we regard him 
himself—as

away
ress.”

From this, however.
The Charm of novelty was gone.

Manliness, BraveryLoyalty, Honour,
all terms which we instinctively asso-

folly and wickedness.
—as he loved to regard 
•author’ rather than ‘artist,’ his place is 

pirated with the great masters of literature, 
with the Thackerays and Fieldings, 
Cervantes and Molicres.”

he achieved less are
ciate with a hero; and, how common is 
the tendency to associate heroism with 

the blare of trumpets, and 
The white light of

The Duty of Being Pleas
ant.success.

the prints were by some means
the originals were shown, and the the crowds, 

the crash of arms, 
publicity seems a fitting setting for the 
valorous deed—the act of thrilling brav- 

The rapturous shouts of the de-

A merry heart doeth like a medicine 
Prov. xvii.g22.

before
Hogarth was obliged to obtain a copy
right from Parliament to protect himself.

Other pictures from his brush rapidly 
appeared, some burlesques, a few merely 
revolting—he could not paint dignity, nor, 
indeed, high tragedy, 
notable were “Southwark Fair,’’ 
sultation of Physicians," “Modern Mid
night Conversation," “Sleeping Congre- 

at a Lecture,"

“ If any little word of mine
May make a life the brighter,

If any little song of mine 
May make a heart the lighter— 

God help me speak the little word 
And take my bit of singing 

And drop it in some lonely vale 
To set the echoes ringing."

The Roundabout Club ery.
lighted throng are a sweet—even if tumul
tuous—accompaniment to the heroic obli
gato; and, the life endangered, or

daring, is deemed

Among the most 
“ Con-

sacrificed by its 
well spent, and almost compensated for, 
by the glad acclaim and enthusiastic ap
preciation of the assembly, 
noteworthy, that humanity in general is 
quick to recognize and give due credit to 
sterling worth.

But, our gallant “Soldiers of the King”;
of the life-saving stations, fire

the last of the prize ownTo-day appears
essays written during our winter session 

Once more the work of our“ Scholarsgatian,”
44 Strolling Actresses in a Bam,” 
riage à la Mode” (now in the National 
Gallery), four Prints of an Election, etc.

Notwithstanding this amount of work 
his rewards from a pecuniary standpoint 

After the first on-

of 1911-12.
Literary Society closes for the busy sum
mer, and once more we have the pleasant

And, it is‘ Mar-

The other day I received the following 
request from one of our readers : ' Would 
you please write, through yofir paper, on 
‘The Duty of Being Pleasant,?,, It 
strikes me that I have written pretty 
often on that subject; however—as it is 

that touches us all very constantly—

opportunity to thank the students who 
have so well contributed to the success 
of the society, and to compliment them 
on the excellence of their work, 
trust that all who took part in the 
studies for 1911-12 will become active 
members again when the especial work of 
the Literary Society begins for the ses
sion of 1912-13.

This does not mean, however, that all 
contributions to the club will be barred 
during the summer.
Club will still be given place whenever 
worthy articles are sent for its columns.

our crews
halls and railroads do not hold a mono-

proud of

were rather meagre, 
rush of surprise he became merely the

The people, 
but the

We poly on the world’s courage, 
them as we are, we are alsç proud to do

Thousands

prophet in his own country, 
it is true, bought his prints, 
paintings themselves sold 
trifle or were not sold at all, the picture 
dealers seeing no merit in anything so 
greatly at variance with the conceptions 
of the old masters.

After a flying visit to France, where he 
of the gates of

one
I am delighted to take it as our topic 
this week, 
like a medicine,’ 
the revised version gives our text, there
fore it is plainly our duty to be glad at

honour to the, obscure hero, 
of the world’s noblest souls have lived 
and died truly “unhonoured and unsung,’ 
known but to a few, and possibly by

for a mere “A merry heart doeth good 
“is a medicine,” asor

misunderstood and even ma-those few 
ligned. Our Master went about doingheart.

good, He says Himself that He came into 
the world to serve the world.
Son of man came not to be ministers 
unto, but to minister.” 
our duty to walk in His steps, to do as 
He would do in our place, to be a reflec-

began to sketch one 
Calais, was arrested as a spy and trans
ported to England, he painted one of the 
most admired of his pictures, “The March 
of the Guards to Finchley,” 
dedicated to the King, George II. 
latter, however, paid no attention to it, 
so in high dudgeon Hogarth sent the 
painting on to Frederick of Prussia, who 

a handsome acknowledgment

“Th‘The Roundabout 44 Thinkest thou there dwells no courage 
but in breasts

That set their mail against the ringing 
spears,

When helmets are struck down ?
little knowest 

Of Nature's marvels.”

It is certainly

which he
ThouThe My Hero. tion of the Light of the world, to do 

best to copy the Good Physician in(A Prize Essay, Study No. ’5.) 
By Bernice, Bruce Co., Ont. bringing good cheer and healing wherever

Think you not the life-long devotion of 
a refined, sensitive woman to a husband 
of the very opposite nature, bearing with 
and screening from the children and out
siders his selfish indulgences, and denying 
herself ordinary comforts, shows a higher 
type of courage than that of the mo
ment's impulse ?

Or, the man for whom Circumstances — 
that great, inexorable alterer of plans, 
changes matters so that for him the goal 
of his dreams seems an utter impossibil
ity; yet he, rising resolutely above cir
cumstances, proves himself heroic, al
though of a different type to that of his 
early aspirations.

Then there is the heroism of patient 
inaction.

we go.
How can we help other people to be 

healthy ?
healthy ourselves ? 
our short text : “A merry heart doeth
good like a medicine.” This is a truly 
scientific, up-to-date statement, although 
written about 3,000 years ago. I have 
lately been reading several books on the 
burning question of psychotherapy, 
long word means, I suppose, healing by 
the power of mind. I am not very 
learned myself, and my dictionary is too 
old - fashioned to contain such a new 
word, but the thing itself is as old as 

In these books

sent him 
for it.

In portrait painting Hogarth 
somewhat firmer ground; his picture of 
Garrick the actor alone brought him 
£200, more than any English artist had 
ever received for a single portrait, 
of the most successful of his portraits,

NotI would have my hero well-born, 
necessarily that the blood of kings color 
bis veins, but that his be the grander 
ancestry of intellectual, honest, faithful, 
God-fearing souls, whose loving guidance 
in youth would prove a daily blessing, 
and their memory a constant incitement 
to the highest living.

How can we grow more 
The answer lies in

was on

One

from an artist’s point of view, was that 
of himself with his dog. Trump. This was 
the picture upon which appeared in one 
comer a palette bearing a curved line, 
which he fantastically called "the line of 
beauty and grace."
sioned much discussion and inquiry. Ho- guarding, guiding angel.

creations of the brain or the desire; they

Good physique and good health, while 
not essential to the greatest nobility, are 
powerful agencies in the battle of life.

Lofty ideals are of supreme importance. 
Myers says : “A noble purpose is life’s

Ideals are not

That

The device occa-

garth was called upon to explain himself 
and replied by a pamphlet, “The Analy
sis of Beauty,” a production which, for 
the most part, served but to call down 
ridicule upon his head and put him at 
variance with the schools.

our human nature.
The imagination is the world’sare real.

greatest explorer, and has been the fore
runner of every Columbus.
Wordsworth and Tennyson simply drew 
aside the veil from realities.

which very learned men have lately writ
ten, it is clearly pointed out that happi
ness is a very large element in curing 
disease.

Shakespeare,
“ Will the strenuous toil of brain and 

brawn,
’Mid the front rank’s clamor and din, 

Or, simply a cot, from the throng 
apart,

And the moan of a sad shut-in, 
Touch the Father-heart with more ten

der plea,
As at eve He our lives will weigh ? 

Or, who knows, but it may be that 
waiting and work,

Count alike in His measure—a day ?”

authority declares that 
diseases may be only mental, but 

that none are so utterly physical as to 
be unaffected by the state of mind of the 

Gladness is a medicine, as our 
It works in a mysterious

One
Ideals

mark the difference between men and ma
chines; between the artist and the auto
maton; between drudgery and inspira
tion.”

Finally he gave up portrait-painting 
He could not, he said, makealtogether.

“divinities” of all who sat to him, as he patient.
He could not but bewas expected to. 

honest, and had the unhappy faculty, so 
far as his own fortunes were concerned,

text says.
way on the body, and is a far better 
cure-all than any patent medicine, for it

In epi-

A man with a clear realization of his 
relation to his Creator and his fellow- 

of seizing on the mind and spirit for his men, and a firm resolve to live up to the
paintings, paying but little attention to knowledge, has made a long stride on the 
mere grace and elegance.

ir shoùld be taken in all cases, 
demies, such as cholera, it is a well- 
known fact that fear is a most dangerousroad to true greatness.

The people who are afraid are 
liable to take the disease and less 

We know how fear

The intellectual faculties, trained by the 
best our schools of learning can supply, 
including the wonderful realm of the arts 
and sciences, literature and nature study 
fortify him against the enemies of igno
rance, bigotry and narrowness.

thing.
moreThe last three years of Hogarth’s life 

were sadly embittered by a quarrel with 
two notable men, Ivord Churchill and 
Judge Wilkes, whom he had caricatured 
somewhat in a political satire, 
was particularfy insulting, making an at
tack on him in the North Briton, both 
as artist and- man. 
painting the famous portrait of the fam
ous Judge, “which will forever carry his 
squinting features to posterity.” 
flattery here ! 
thrown into the face, and the bitterness 
of the satire lay in the fact that he “had 
painted a fiend yet Wilkes still.”

The altercation, however, caused much 
worry to Hogarth, who was now broken 
in health.
house at Chiswick, where he had been ac
customed to spend the summers (a house 
afterwards occupied by Cary, the tran
slator of Dante) and retired to Leicester 
Square, where he died of an aneurism on 
October 26th of the following year.

He was buried in Chiswick, churchyard.

Sympathy, Kindness, Cheerfulness and 
Tact are a beautiful quartettte of graces, 
fitted to make lovely even an otherwise 
unlovely character ; but added to the 
qualities already named, should render 
our hero almost irresistible ; and if we 
again add the faculty of Humor 
sider him completely irresistible.

likely to get over it. 
can affect the body, even outwardly, mak- 

pale and weak.ing anyone cold 
J 03' can send the blood throbbing through 
the body, carrying health and 
every part, and giving extra power to

fight them

and
Wilkes

life toGood judgment and decision of charac
ter are some of the essential qualities in

wo con- keep out disease germs or 
vigorously.
be glad, in order to keep this wonder 
body God has placed in our charge in as

He retaliated by - the world’s heroes.

0Therefore it is our dutySound common sense is more uncom
mon than one might suppose from 

No term. A wise man is he who can take 
All the man’s vices were an unbiased view of life’s problems—great

and small—and unfailingly pronounce 
rightly upôn them. What a boon is this 
gift ! So many excellent qualities unre
strained by this faithful monitor would 
in spite of their attractiveness bring hu- 

In 1763 he left the small miliation—to not speak of greater cala
mity.

'l'hat “ an honest man is the noblest

the

The Robin’s Lesson. good condition as possible.
But a glad heart, resulting naturally 

in a bright and pleasant manner, 
wonderful medicine for the cure of other

Last night l heard 
the rain

And the raindrop’s patter made 
refrain ;

Making all the sweeter the music 
strain.

rohin singing in is a

m a sweet llo you know by experience thepeople.
depressing effect exerted on all around by 
a person who constantly indulges in “the 

It is very, very selfish to nurse 
Sorrow must

K of the

blues"?
f unhappiness.any kind

he endured sometimes, and pain of body 
is the common lot, but it is 

“lie down under the cross

So, thought I. when troubles 
troubles will.

\N hx should 1 stop singing ?
Just beyond , the hill.
It may be, the sunshine floods the 

world still.

come, aswork of God” is still admitted, and even 
if an occasional pessimist does feel like 
adding, “and the rarest,” we will pardon 
his grouch, pity his unfortunate experi
ences, and still believe that straight deal- 

where a tomb was erected t > him by his ing is a pretty strong, workable and 
with an epitaph ’ \ Garrick. working commodity even in this rather 

1 ! 1 k x ilia mercenary age. We will admit that our 
hero certainly has a chance to whet up

>r heart.
Cowardly to

a hopeless, miserable fashion. ^e 
the cross which

in
are told to “take up”green

endure, followingGod has called us
“Who for the joy that was set be- 

endured the cross, despising

to

F
friends,
Some years ago Ins lilt ■ 
at Chiswick was purchased 
Shipway of that town, 
Hogarth museum, to be :

Him 
fore Him 
the shame.”

He who faces trouble 
cheer.

Makes tlie burden light 

Sweeter is the cadence

with a heart of

the habit ofsome clear-cut disword and rial 
1 imiS il.'M here

: i 1

1 ’
If there falls It is easy to drift into 

talking about all the unpleasant things 
in our lives, and then xve are apt to for
get the many pleasant things—love, eye
sight, hearing, sweet air, beautiful sky.

These

1 because he is a 
colors flying.

good in the 
bad in the best

Chink X’i‘t’y 
’ "’hi, ■ nf it*

• ’ w h ieh is

SPP
'!' ■ i" ■ being “s«

' nf us, and s . 
v the broad

in thenation.
"It is not, after all,,ii<

engraver or a pnir.'c

song we

\ . x-man, an
tin Dobson, who wrote a n ? 
of him, "that Hogarth claim 
position among English artists 
a humorist and a satirist upoi. 
Regarded in this light he has never > 
equalled, whether for his vigor of realism 

dramatic power, his fancy and inven
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outwardly pleasant, and you will 
that the harvest from your

Willi sudden brightness, like 
spired.

being
find later on
everyday sowing will be astonishingly .....................................

Cultivate the habit of being glad This is the Happy Warrior ; this is He 
so that people would stare That every man in arms should wish to 

in amazement if they ever saw 
and disagreeable.

a man in- And instead of scolding, the minister again. I will tell you about my little
brother. He is five years old.

One Sunday we had a Sunday - school 
lesson about Jesus healing the sick peo
ple. The teacher asked my little brother 
what they did when people get sick, and 
he said "I don’t know,” so the teacher

said,
As he laid his hand on the sweet child's 

head,
After the service, ‘‘I never knew 
Two better list'ners than Rover and 

you l”

rich, 
and pleasant,

he."at you 
you cross
will be doing good, healing sick bodies 
and cheering sad hearts, wherever you go.

iThen you DORA F A RX COMB.
asked him what they did when he got 
sick.

—James Buckham.
He had been sick with pneumonia, 

and the doctor put a plaster on him, so 
he said, “Put a plaster on me.”! he Beaver Circle. Senior Beavers’ Letter 

Box.
••You gave on the way a pleasant smile 

And thought no more about it ;
It cheered a life that was sad the while,

That might have been wrecked with- OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

Then
the teacher and the children had to
laugh.

Well, I will send you some more riddles.
What is black and white, and red (read) 

all over ? Ans.—A newspaper.
As I was wafking through a field, I 

picked up something good to eat; it was 
neither fish, flesh, nor bone, and I kept 
it till it ran alone. Ans.—An egg.

I have a little sister, I call her “Peep 
Peep, she wades in the water deep, deep, 
deep; she climbs the mountain high, high, 
high, but my poor little sister has only 
one eye. Ans.—A star.

Spell dirty water with three letters. 
Ans.—Mud.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Spring is here 
again with its beauty, and its beautiful 
singing of the birds, 
ginning to show their leaves once more, 
and the flowers are popping up their lit
tle heads amongst the leaves.

out it ; ^
for the smile and its fruitage The trees are be-

Aud so
fair.

crown some time, some-You'll reap a 
where.

You spoke one day a cheering word.
And passed to other duties ;

It warmed a heart, new promise stirred. 
And painted a life with beauties.

the word and its silent

Rover in Church. TheMy home stands near a lake, 
name of the lake is Kechabedobogog. 
Of course, this is what the Indians called 
it, although there are no Indians living 

The lake is very small, but

’Twas a Sunday morning in early May,
A beautiful, sunny, quiet day,
And all the village, old and young,
Had trooped to church when the church- 

bell rung.
palm some time, some- The windows were open, and breezes

sweet
Fluttered the hymn books from seat to 

seat.
Even the birds in the pale-leaved birch 

of the most valuable accomplish- Sang as softly as if in church !
Even from

\l
here now.
I think a small lake is much nicer than

And so for 
prayer,

You’ll reap a 
where.”

a large one, that is if it has pretty sur
roundings.
in the summer, camping on

We have many tourists here 
the lake

HELENA KING
(Age 11, Sr. III. Class).

a few largeThey catch quite 
We cannot fish very much, but I 

permission to fish 
I think they

shore. Oakdale, Ont.Being pleasant — always pleasant, even 
when things and people are very trying— 
is one

fish.
think we will have 
mudeats anyway, because 
are plentiful.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
first letter I have written to the Circle, 

As I was speaking about the surround- and I would like very much to become a 
ings of our lake, I must tell you some- member. I go to a Continuation Class 
thing about it. The road on which I go at Pierce’s Corners, but my post-office 
to school stretches along the lake all the address is North Gower. I am a book
way, except a few rods. The length of worm, and books are great friends of 
the road is about three miles, that is, 1 mine. My favorite books are "The Old 
mean as far as the road stretches along Lunosity Shop, "East Lynn, and -Jane 

We call the road Cedar Eyre.” I have three sisters and one
brother. We all live on a farm.

can master.ments anyone 
the point of view of this world, it is 

than beauty or clever-
Right in the midst of the minister’s 

prayer
even wealth, in the way of win- There came a knock at the door. "Who’s

there,
a big business down to the I wonder ?” the gray - haired sexton

thought,
As his careful ear the tapping caught, 

a higher motive than Rap-rap, rap-rap—a louder sound.
The boys on the hack seats turned 

around.
What could it mean? for never before 
Had anyone knocked at the old church 

door.

worth far more

» aness or
ning success in any position.
head of
tiniest "cash-girl,” a pleasant, agreeable 

But we want to

From the

manner always pays.
be inspired by 
worldly success, and certainly we have it 

wonderful religion, which can give
When

the lake.
Avenue, as there are cedars on either side 
of it. It is very pretty in the summer, 
also in the winter, especially after a 
heavy snowfall. ’t’here are a great many 
autos spinning down along the lakeside 
in the summer.

in our
glory to life in all circumstances.
Saul of Tarsus was persecuting the mem

oirist's Body—the Church—he

We have a Literary Society here, which 
holds its meetings every two weeks.

My father has taken “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate" for a number of years, and I 
enjoy reading the Beaver»’ letters. Wish
ing the Beaver Circle every success, X 
remain yours sincerely.

hers of
heard the Head of the Church saying : 
"Saul. Saul, why persecutest thou ME”? 
So we know that when we are rude or 

behaviour towards others,

Again the tapping, and now so loud,
The minister paused (though his head 

bowed).
really treating discourteously the Rappety-rap I 

King of Kings. What an awfully serious The gjrig are peeping, and laughing too 1 
matter, then, is the too common practice go the sexton tripped o’er the creaking 
of snappishness and rudeness in the sac- 

We should be afraid to

We made over twenty gallons of maple 
of course we only tap 

My two little 
and Georgena and I,

syrup this year; 
about one hundred trees.

ASHAEL BEAMANcross in our 
we are This will never do. (Age 13, Form I., Continuation Class). 

North Gower, Ont.
||

sisters, Lawrence 
had great fun gathering the sap; also eat
ing taffy. One day when they were keep
ing the sap from boiling over, while my 
father was gathering some, Georgena, the 

getting snow to rub

floor,
Lifted the latch and opened the door. Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 

the Beaver Circle, 
letters which the other Beavers write.

red home circle, 
be unpleasant in manner, even to a book- 
peddler, lest 
Inasmuch as ye
the least of these My brethren, ye

I enjoy reading the
should say : jn there trotted a big black dog,

As big as a bear ! With a solemn jog 
Right up the center aisle he pattered ; 
People might stare, it little mattered, 

there is the glorious other side straight he went to a little maid.
Our

youngest one, 
on Lawrence’s face to keep it from burn-

I often wished

Master 
have done it unto one of 

have

our
My brother has taken ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate for one year, 
one-quarter of a mile to go to school. 
1 like my teacher very well.
S. A. C. Hunt.

I have abouting. I have five sisters, 
that I had a brother. I must close Vor 

letter will not be 
VIOLET N. IVORY

done it unto ME.” ;She is Missthis time, hoping myThen She is boarding at our 
I hope she will stay another 
I have a good dog; I call him 

He is so good that I could not 
We have

too long.us.to encourage
child in the midst of 

"Who

of the subject (Age 14, Continuation Class). 
Dairympie, Lakeside Avenue, Ont.

place. !
year.
Watch.

Lord set a little 
men who were eagerly asking .

greatest in the kingdom of hea- 
told them that in

is the ask enough money for him. 
only one cat, but she is a good one for 
rats and mice, 
colts; one is mine, and the other is my 
sister’s.

My papa has a good farm, and I like 
We have an old

He not onlyven"?
order to be truly great they must

childlike, but He also said :
such little child 

Every 
kind

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Here comes a 
I enjoy reading your let- 

I often thought of

be
-We have two yearlingnew Beaver, 

terahumble and
“Whoso shall receive one 
in My Name receiveth 
smile given to a little child, or 
word brightly spoken, goes straight o 
the heart of the GOD Who rules t is

that

j very
writing to you, but I never got at it 

My father has taken "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for many years, 
am always glad when Friday night comes 
around, so we can get "The Farmer's 
Advocate” to read the letters and see

Ü|1
ME.”

till now.
I living on the farm, 

driver that mamma and all of us can
I will tell you a riddle;

Beech, birch and basswood; all begins 
Ans—“A-l-1” begins with “A.” 

I will close, hoping this will escape the 
HOWARD B. MORROW 

(Age 10, Class Jr. IV ).

drive.
mighty universe. Who dare say 
such an ordinary matter is not gloriously * nice pictures in it.

My little sister and I 
school-

with A.
both go to 

mile and a half to 
have to

worth while ?
called to beThe members of Christ are 

lights in the world, reflecting His Lig t.
Him, and set by 

wishes them to 
they may give 
in the house.” 

looks and

We have a w.-p. b.
In the summer time we

the winter they drive
go- us.They are lighted up by 

Him in the place He 
brighten, in order that

walk, but in Pana, Ont.
to school we have to pass 

little hamlet called West Mont- 
hall, a

On our way
through a

No Name Signed.church.light “unto all that are 
Are you giving out bright

the week, not only
to give cheer to strangers, but especially 
to make the home people cheerful ?

a disappointment to
heart, and

consisting' of a 
blacksmith’s shop, sawmill, and a 

The schoolhouse iss re store, who
writes

A Beaver from Goldstone, Ont., 
forgot to sign his or her name, 
as follows :

words, seven days in number of houses.
one-half mile from West Montrose.

overabout
The meandering River Grand, 

hooded bridge, follows 
from the

wanting toI have beenDear Puck
write to you this long time, but never 
found time till to-night.

which there is a 
the road nearly all the way 

the school.

not, then you are 
Him Who lighted love in your 
you are casting a shadow

“Buller.”
Elizabeth Hughes, 

over, Ont.
What I wantedinstead of a This forms aPhoto sent by tohamlet

magnificent scene, especially in the sum- 
all the trees around it 

and

the price of a book on 
birds, and to have the pictures colored, 

teacher wants us to study birds.

to know wasglory round you. 
Cultivate as

duty the 
thank-

a tremendous
habit of looking up and joyously 
ing God for everything, and then w en

will be able

time, when 
are laden
the bright sky is reflected on 

We have a little 
In the summer time we hurry heme from 
school to give Rosie some exercise.

rner
with their green foliage,blushed and hid, as though afraid 

if to say, 
late to-day.

as our
I am going to try for the Fourth Class 

I was out fishing to-day and 
I am anxiously and

Wh<
And there sat down, as 
••I’m sorry that 1 wa9

late than never, you

the water.
named Rosie. in June.

got a lot of fish, 
patiently ' waiting for

ponya great crisis arrives you 
unselfishly to sacrifice yourself for others, 
as many heroes have done be °.re ^ 
the Titanic disaster proves that herol9‘“ 
can flame out gloriously when a gr 
occasion calls it into view, 
moment is important in God’s sig • 
each is being built solidly into c ara 
Let us determine by ''Hi9 help to )e 
the “Happy Warrior”:

Üknow .
my letter to beBut better 

Beside I waited an 
And couldn’t get them to open the door 
Till I wagged my tail and bumped

1hour or so,
her, and my sister 

little cart ready, then 
office for the mail. ,

close.

printed.put the harness on 
Mildred gets our 

to the post
think I will have to come to a

is getting quite lengthy.
b., and

S.—I am getting my garden ready.P.
But every 'Puck. Answer soon.

fluor. should have signed 
By omitting to do so, he or 

risk of having the letter

going to stay 
the minister has to say.

her " face and

I Now, this Beaver 
a name.

I’mlittle mistress,
as my letter

this will escape the w.-p.Hoping
wishing the Circle every success.

FLORENCE MILLER 
(Book IV., age 13).

theshe ran
thrown away, according to our rule.

Exception was made, however, because 
I want to know if the writer sent an ap- 

the Beaver Cir-

little girl hidThe poor
theshed round him >n But the big dog nestled close to her side.

And kissed her, dog fashion, tenderly 
Wondering what the matter could be . 
The dog being large (and the 

small ) »
through the sermon

. >“ Whose powers 
common

Or mild concerns of ordinary
onstant influence, a peculiar gra ■ 

not who. if he be called upo^ to 
Sum-* awful moment to

West Montrose, Ont. plication for entrance on 
clo Garden Competition list.

strife.
life, If so, it 

39 entriesfailed to reach us, as among 
we have none from Goldstone.

A good bird-book, with colored plates, 
is Neltje Blanchan’s “Bird Neighbors.”

I understand, about $1.25.

A As I saw my 
letter, 

I heard

Dear Duck and Beavers 
riddles in the paper and not my 
I thought I would write again.

First You Don’t Succeed, 
so I thought I would try

, and heard
He sat

lias joined 
c t issues, good 

kind,
" flippy as a

it nil,
As solemn
With a 'ery

"If atii ü man there,bad. for a song,
Try Again,’

and wise as anyone
srholarly air 1

Price is now.or
dignified

Lover ;
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OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS. has taken “The Farmer's Advocate" for
about nine years, and I enjoy reading 
your letters, so I thought I would write. 

Book to I have a pet dog, and I call him Pup.
He is very fond of me and my little 
brother and sister, 
and I call him Billy.
the stoneboat and take my brother and 
little sister for a ride.

finely clothed he may be. 
suit, fine linen, silk hat and jewelry, or 
silks and satins in ladies’ apparel, by no 
means cover up “bad"

years, and I enjoy reading the letters. 
We have a poultry plant, and we have 
a fox terrier for a watch dog. 
three pets, a little dog, a calf, and a 
hen.

A broadcloth

I have
[For all pupils from First 

junior Third, inclusive.]
manners,—ind.-ed

may even be an extra advertisement 
vulgarity if one does not know when 
how to wear them.

I have fun w’ith the little calf; I of
I have a quiet horse 

I hitch him to
was leading it one day.The Willing Child. ami 

cover 
su re

Nothing can 
They are there, 
or later, ugly, and,

RAYMOND McKNIGHT
up bad manners, 
to crop up sooner 
alas ! too often unashamed.

Mother says I help her so,
I am five and strong, you know. 
Lots of things for me to do—
She needs me the long day through 
Mother always understands 
I’m her little Willing Hands.

(Age 8, I., Part II ).

CHARLES SMITH 
(Age 8, Book Sr. II ). Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 

My father has been 
a reader of “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 

I very much enjoy reading 
I go to school every 

My father schoolday, and like my teacher very well.
I have a mile and a quarter tyc go to 
school. My pets are a kittenJuid a dog. 

I Their names are Enid and Sailor.
hope my letter will escape the w.-p. b. 
I must close, for my letter is getting 

NORA EBERT 
(Age 10, Class II.).

Begin with the child, then, 
he can be made to understand.

as soon as 
Teach

him that he must sit up straight ;at the 
table ; that he must not stick

the Beaver Circle.Bethany, Ont.

ten years, 
the Beaver Circle.

out his
elbows at the risk of jogging his neigh
bors; that he must make no noise with 
his mouth while eating or drinking; that 
he must always, always keep his lips 

1 closed while he is chewing.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first 
letter to the Beaver Circle, 
is a subscriber to “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

When I’ve finished with my play,
All my toys I put away.
And I tidy up the yand,
And I run on errands hard !
’Cause my mother says so sweet, 
“Thank you, little Willing Feet !”

—Youth’s Companion.

I enjoy reading your letters very 
much, so I thought I would write.
have a dog; his name is Bog. My uncle 
shipped him all the way from Winside, 
Sask. He is a noble dog. And I have 
a pony; her name is Netty. She is four 
years old. We live two miles from

Do not let him open out his napkin 
with a flourish and tuck it in at his neck. 
Show him that all movementslong.

at the
table must be quiet and unobtrusive, and 
make him understand that, as soon as he 
is able to do without a bib, he should 
be able to unfold his napkin half way and

How to Act—Deportment Slip it quietly across his kness.
that

Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

Fisherville, Ont.
school. JEAN J. FULLERTON

(Age 9, Book Sr. II.).
Gresham P. O., Ont.Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first

I have two 
no sisters. I have two 

miles to go to school, and sometimes 
when it is stormy I cannot go. I have 
two brothers that are older than I

See
he never puts his knife into his 

mouth ; it was not made for that, 
simply for cutting, fork and spoon hav
ing been invented for other

letter to the Beaver Circle, 
brothers and (Requested).

No. I.
To some people the little niceties of 

manner that ore stamped as “good 
form,” matter little or nothing at all. 
One has even heard of people who sneered 
at the least attempt to observe these 
recognized “good manners” as 
and “nonsense,” regarding them, evident
ly, as sign-manuals of effeminacy; or, to 
adopt another colloquialism, 
on.”

Now, such a view oT the matter is very 
wrong. In the first place, all the so- 
called rules of etiquette, at least all that 
really count, have been based solely and 
solidly on daintiness of manner and 
sidération and thoughtfulness for others, 
—surely no mean foundation. In the sec
ond place, manners invariably stamp a 
man or woman, proclaiming exactly the 
sort of home he or she has come from. 
If, then, one’s deportment is boorish, the 
reflection is immediately thrown upon the 
home,—there must have been lack of re
finement there, or this 
woman could not act so. 
signs difficult to detect, 
cases out of one hundred, 
good manners is instantly noticed by 
people who have been properly trained, 
and who cannot but draw their 
elusions.

Dear Puck and Beavers, As this is my 
first letter to the Circle I will not make

but

it very long. My father just started
taking “the Farmer’s Advocate this year 

ve two little 
ew. I go to

it is not too
My teacher’s name is Miss

I have a
white cat with black spots. Hoping this 
will escape the w.-p. b., I will close.

IDA THOMPSON

purposes.
Teach him to use the fork rather than 
the spoon whenever possible; for example, 
in eating pie, soft cake, firm ice

I guess my letter is getting rather long. 
I hope it will escape the w.-p. b. 
ing the Beavers every success.

MARIE LOVELL (age 8).

and likes it fine. I hdi 
nieces and one little neph 
school every day when 
stormy.
Barkley, and I like her fine.

Wish-
cream,

etc.; the reason for this being that the A 
"airs," fork is capable of more dainty manipu- w 

lation.
Fordwich, Ont.

(How ridiculous to see a grown 
Andman eating pie with a spoon!)

"putting don’t forget to warn him to hold his
knife -awk -fork nicely—not to grab thehr"" 
as though they were hoe or pitchfork. 
There is no need to grasp a fork with 
the whole hand and prod it into a piece 

perpendicularly as
Main strength is not required for the 
operation; the fingers are quite equal to 
the task. Alter a little practice the

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first 
I have two horses named 

We have 40 cows and 
and one dog named Sport.

automobile; it is a Me
lt will hold four big people.

letter to you. 
Jim and Joe. (Jr. II., age 8 years).

St. Augustine, Ont.six horses 
We ■ have an 
Laughlirt.
I have two brothers and two sisters; my 
brothers are named George and Alexander; 
my sisters are -named Jennie and Kate. 
My sisters are writing, too. 
the office writing to you, so ^ood-bye.

JAMES G. McQUARRIE 
(Age 10, Jr. III.).

of meat some do.
Dear Puck,—I must .tell you about a 

little rabbit my youngest brother found 
last summer.

oon-

He was in the field, and 
he noticed a little rabbit fall ofi the load 
of wheat and he brought it home in his 
hat.

child can be made to see that he can 
hold by the handles—which were made for 
the purpose—and that there is 
sity of placing the fingers down on the 
steel and so looking awkward, 
child cannot handle the regular knives and 
forks easily on account of their size, he 
should be given a child’s set.

See that he never drags the knife and 
fork from plate to tablecloth when lay
ing them down for a moment.

I am in

That night we put it in a box 
and covered it over warm. In the 
morning we got up and looked in the 
box. The poor little thing wasn't there; 
a big rat had taken it.

I will end with a riddle.
What can you put up a stovepipe down, 

that you can’t put down a stovepipe! up? 
Ans.—An Umbrella.

no neces-

If theArmstrong, B. C.

Come again, -«7 am es, and tell us about 
the big mountains ^out in your beautiful 
country, British Columbia.

man or this 
Nor are the 
In ninety-nine 

a breach of
It was

with something of a shock that a dainty 
and otherwise pretty-mannered girl 
observed doing this.
Knife and fork should be laid side by side 

the plate, slightly to one side if the 
plate is to be passed, in order to make 
room for the replenishment of food.

Do not let the child blow his tea to 
cool it, nor

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first 
letter to the Beaver Circle.

SADIE TRELFORD 
(Age 9, Book Jr. III.).I enjoy

reading the letters and looking at the 
pictures.

own con-
Invermay, Ont. When at rest theI go to

near Armstrong, B. C.
“The Farmer’s Advocate" for

Lansdowne school. 
We have hadm It is quite too bad, then, to launch a 

upon the world without 
training in this respect, 
a disadvantage from the beginning, 
he sees how others act, "to the 
horn,” he becomes quickly conscious of a 
difference.

onchild outa year, Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am a little 
I live girl. I live on a farm with my parents 

and three brothers. I go to school 
every day. We have a lady teacher; her

any
It puts him atand are starting the second year, 

on a farm. JENNIE McQUARRIE 
(Age 9, Book II.).

As
m manner

it out in his saucer.pourArmstrong, B. C. name is Miss Nixon, and I like her very 
much.

The saucer was made to catch the odd 
drops falling from the cup, and 
protect the tablecloth, yet. who that has 
ever served at a table of threshers has 
failed to notice the row of wet rings of 
tea on the tablecloth, left by cups set out 
to one side while the tea was drunk from 
the saucers ?

He becomes either
ly defiant and wholly unpleasant, or 
awkward, nervous, and ill at 
does not

My father takes “The Farmer’s aggressive-
so toAdvocate,” and I enjoy reading the let

ters.Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first 
letter to the Beaver Circle. We have 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for a 
year. We have a dairy. I have three 
brothers and one sister. My oldest 
brother is eleven, and my other is six, and 
the other two, and my sister is nine.

ALVA HOOD ease. He
. appear even as well(Age 8, Class Jr. II.). , as • he

should were he able to be wholly himself 
but he cannot be wholly himself 
he has become self-conscious, 
be even at

%r'- East Flamboro, Ont.
because

He may
Any man who cannot wait 

until his tea has cooled a bit in t'he cup 
Should have it served to him half cold. 
Those rings not only soil the cloth, but 
they leave stains that 
take out.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the first 
I time I have written to the Beaver Circle. 
I My father has taken “The Farmer’s Ad

vocate” since Christmas, and I like read
ing the Beaver Circle very much.

I have one pet dog; his name is Collie. 
I have one pet horse; her name is Queen. 
I go to school every day. We have good 
fun playing. On our way to school we 
pass through the village of Galetta. 
There is a man who takes a load of us 
up to Mohr’s Corners.

We have a mile and a half to go to 
school. The name of our school is 
Mohr's Corners. I must close for this 
time. Good-bye.

a disadvantage that 
mean more to him in case he has 
ply for situations, 
ting over the fact that the 
youth, who reveals by every movement a 
good “bring,ng up.’>nd who is natural 
easy, and straightforward of 
cause he is not tortured with 
to how he should conduct 
a much better chance of 
the

may

no get- 
w ell-manne red

have gone to school for three years, 
am in the First Reader.

for there is
Good-bye all. 

KATIE McQUARRIE are very hard to 
Besides, what an unpleasant(Age 8, Book I.).

sight toArmstrong, B. C. drinking from a 
broad, shallow, clumsy saucer I 

Teach the child that it is unmannerly 
to lounge, or to rest his elbows on the 
table, also that he must never nervously 
trifle with knives, forks or glasses, nor 
crumble bits of bread on the cloth. 
IVhen not eating his 'hands should rest 
quietly on his knee.

Make him understand 
vulgar to look

a manmanner be- 
doubts as 

himself, stands GDear Beavers,—I enjoy reading 
letters very much, 
years old.
er’s Advocate” fur twenty years.

I have two miles 
1 am in the Part 

My teacher’s name is 
1 have a pair

your
I am a boy of seven 

We have taken “The Farm-

acceptance than 
althoughfortunate 

equally capable applicant, 
indeed.

perhaps 
Occasionally,

I go a man may be possessed 
strength of character 
mind that he can break

of such 
originality of 

, a11 the tenets of
good brooding and still “pass,” but ns 
a rule good manners 
success all along the line.

to school every day. 
and u half to go. 
Second Book.

and

that it is very 
hungrily about the table,Miss Helen May Wilson, 

of bantams for pets.
CLARENCE DEAN 

(Age 10, Class Sr. II.).
help to win to bolt his food 

vince him that
or eat greedily. Con
ti's true gentleman or.) A. C. SIIEA. Galetta. Ont.

lady always eats 
evincing an undue 
in the

Pend let on, Ont. very deliberately, never 
interest

Needless to
taught to act properly from 
It is not sufficient to let him 
rude little boor until he has 
in the world, then 
by a short and

the childI » ’’ should bo 
babyhood, 

grow up a 
to go out 

attempt to train 
strenuous

or "piggish’
If he would ^how refine

ment he must take small bites, and 
must never.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would write a letter as I have nothing 
else to do.

Advocate” tor a number of years, 
and 1 like to read the letters.

I would like to join the

food.
Dear Puck,— T i hou.Jit 

you a little letter.
“The Farmer’s Adv

I would write
heIk* My father he

•Mil:” for
ilk We have taken “The Farm- never load his fork up with 

tu° or more kinds of food, so shovelling 
all into his

.
m him

course, or by 
into

may accomplish 
invariably 

what it 
rl"ght thing 

naturally the

of years, and likes it \er\ much, 
about three miles from Orangeville

l li\«. I have mouth at once.putting a book of 
hands. etiquette When eating from 

from the side.
Î three brothers.

Denver (Circle, as there are a lot joining
a spoon he must sup 

not the point, of it. Nor 
ever butter

his

I he 
w a s 
who 

gentlo-

True, this 
thing, but it is 
boy who has

go to school nearly every d, \ with
sister. My sister is in the Senior 1' 

Our teacher's
almost1 1 hope this letter will be in print 

‘The Farmer’s Advo< ate.”
niust he 
bread at

lL. a whole slice ofClass.
Rowan.

M never known 
than the 

ays and

once and proceed to eat it. On 
the contrary bread should 
small bits,

to do
appears nlw

We have a dog; his name 
Banty, and a cat named Dick.

EDNA Cl V 
(Age 9, Book b r LI.).

is GORDON WILSON 
(Book Sr. II., age 9 years). 

Mills, Ont.

F< " be broken in 
as needed, and so conveyedmanfor this time. to the mouth.

Never let the child 
secure the last drop, as that

tip his plate toOrangeville, Ont. Nowhere,
Pear tio 
table
public 
stamp 'his

perhaps, (j0
aggressively

•" one glance at 
dinintr-hall

savors of
vr.oi iness, and be sure to convince him 

‘ nT. none but the vulgar ever talk while
lOOfl is jn the

ill-As this is my first letter 
to t lie Beaver Circle 1 w ill not write a

taken “The 
number of

mn nners 
m th.s 

ii man.

Dl l'- puck
dinir g-Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first 

letter to the Beaver Circle.
My father lias 

Advocate" for n
■■’cross a. mg one.

mouth, or hold up a 
m a fork in mid-air while speak- 

speaking at length knife and

• ft -My father C unit’ to mouthful r 
ing. While

up-hrir
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iork should be placed on the plate and “The Farmer’s Advocate’’
the hands dropped quietly to the knees. _ c* ® «UVUtaie

Never put tooth-picks on the table. If r aStllOIlS.

do you must expect that the chil- 
wjH commit the atrocious blunder 

them while at the table, or 
Tooth-picks are

adclotL 
Iry. or 
by no 

-ind.Nxl 
ent 
îen and 
l cover 
&» sure 
’, and,

"DOMINION"you 
-dren
of using
-elsewhere before people, 
only to be used in the bedroom, or, at 

when no one else is

of
f

a.
à

least, in privacy,

The Piano of Many HonorsWfMmkabout.
Do not let the child leave his spoon in

That m:oon as 
Teach 

/it the 
Jt his
neigh- 

e with 
that 

is lips

after stirring his tea.hie cup
looks awkward, and may occasion upset 
ting of the tea.

and place it in the saucer.

XV7HEREVER shown in 
W the great expositions 

of the world the

AMake him remove it at Ï
once

Above all things, never, never let him 
jab his knife into the butter, 
individual fork and spoon into general 

Other folk have to eat from

nor his
“DOMINION”Use

dishes.
those dishes, and may not exactly relish 
the idea of partaking of leavings, 
the child understand that 
“germs”—bacteria—in his mouth, that 
these are communicated to the spoon and 
fork with which he eats, and must not 
be passed on to foods Which other people 
must finish.

And don’t let the child reach for things.

instruments have amply 
held up their honor, and that 
of Canada, and dozens of 
medals and diplomas attest 
to their superiority.

For Parity and Permanence of Tone 
the “Dominion” is Unsurpassed

It is, of course, not enough for you that our instruments 
have won world-wide honors—you must have the assurance 
that YOUR ‘‘Dominion’* will give service in your home. 
Well, every “Dominion” has our patented exclusive better
ment—the famous iron arch plate frame, which .gives it the 
tonal beauty and permanence of a Grand. This makes the 
“Dominion” both time and climate proof.

Then, too, our selling methods are very ________ _
econofnical. We do not load our pianos 
with costs that add no value. We pay for 

artists’ testimonials and make no gift 
instruments to colleges, 
showy city warerooms. All this repre
sents big savings to you.

Get our Catalogue and choose quietly 
in your own home the piano you want.

(U:,
napkin 
s neck, 
t the 
e, and 
as he

should 
iy and 

See 
o his 
, but 
l hav- 
poses.

than 
ample, 
:ream, 
it the 
anipu- 
grown 

And 
i his
thefrr^ 

hfork. 
with 
piece 

a do.
>r the 
ml to 
;e the 
0 can 
de for 
neces- 
i the 
t the 
î9 and 
:e, he

•wr/Lm-

Let P$h
there are

V

7400 Boy's Suit, 2 to 7430 
6 years.

May be made of

rl’s Empird 
to 8 years.

linen, cotton pop- Suitable for batiste, 
lin, g ala tea, pique, 
or chambray.

Teach him that things at any distance 
from him must be passed around not 
across the table, as that looks very awk
ward indeed, and that he can easily have 
what he wants by saying “May I trouble 

“Will you be so
---------- ?” or even,
“Mama, will you

flouncing, muslin or
pongee.

Ü?”you to pass --------
kind as to pass me 
while he is a child, 
please give me some - 

Now these are just the common good 
manners of the table,—the things that 
everyone should know who ever expects 
to eat in respectable society.

i I*$ ii i
?”

i i-
!l|

I

n- Kg ■(To be continued.)

no
nor maintainThe Windrow.

I‘ShipsBeatrice Harraden, author of 
That Pass in the Night,” has finished a 
new book, “Out of the Wreck I Rise.” » ilSStraight Tunic Skirt 

22 to 30 waist.
Tunic may be made of 

flouncing, bordered 
goods, or marquisette, 
with under portion of 
silk or satin.

Mr. Howard Barnes, of McGill Univers
ity, Montreal, has invented an apparatus 
-tor determining the presence of icebergs 
within a radius of from two to ten miles 
from a ship at sea. 
device has also been invented by a Dane, 
Elleham.

THE DOMINION ORGAN & PIANO CO., LTD. , 1 jtfl
Manufacturers of Pianos, Organs and Player Pianose

BOWMANVILLE, CANADAA somewhat similar ■g
%and 

lay- 
was 

ainty 
was 

; the 
J side 
if the 
make

Since the death of Mr. W. T. Stead, 
for many years editor of the British Re
view of Reviews, who lost his life by the 
sinking of the Titanic, some 
coincidences in connection with incidents 
at various times of his life have been re
called, 
story which 
sinking of a huge White Star liner in 
mid-Atlantic through collision 
iceberg, and but six years ago, while in 
Toronto, in the house of Professor Gold- 
win Smith, he spoke of a firm conviction 
in his own mind that he should be able 
to keep at work to the last, since he 
should meet his end in some great acci
dent in which many lives should be lost

believed

1m

wremarkable

§§}
FEMûl

l
Twenty years ago he wrote a 

described graphically the

>a to 
lucer.

odd 
o to 
L has 

has 
gs of 
)t out 
from 
wait 

3 cup 
cold.

, but 
d to 
tsant 
m a

with an

IBs;
|

7394 Two Flounce Skirt, 
22 to 30 waist.

Suitable for flouncing, 
bordered material, or 
thin, plain goods, 
trimmed 
ing.

Steadbesides his own. Mr.
■firmly in the possibility of receiving com
munications from the world beyond the 

grave, and for fifteen years 
death,
frequent messages through 
friend whom he called Julia, 
was, throughout his life, an 
advocate of universal peace,

before his
with band-

that he received 
a deceased

quite sure

Mr. Stead 
unflagging 
incurringQ ûnerly 

l the 
>usly 

nor 
loth, 
rest

during the Southsome severe censure
African war by steadfastly opposing the 
policy of Britain in regard to the Boers. 
Through the Review of Reviews he en
thusiastically advised and upheld the in
stitution of the Hague peace tribunal,

recommended the general use of 
Esperanto as an additional factor that

In 1885,

[!

and alsovery 
able, 
Con- 
n or 
lever 
erest 
?fine-

;

might help to abolish war.
Mr. Stead was imprisoned lor exposing 
the white-slave traffic. When he met his 
death, he was on his way to America to 
speak in the interests of the campaign 
in favor of universal peace and settle- 

international disputes through

?

m

ifhe
ment of all 
arbitration.

with 
ill ing

1
■‘im

V certain saloon-keeper years ago was 7399 Guts PiaitedDress. 7326 Chiid’s^Dres.1 
eiected to the Legislature of a S Suitable for cham-

when b„ „lU„ M

li.«. =l„m- cool-day dr„«. m
bray or gingham. heavier material.

9Up 
Nor 

e of
5

State at a time 
tant legislation pending, 
thousand dollars for his vote on

On
n in 
eyed

a cer- 
hardly
round

deal wasThetain measure.
closed when the Opposition 
offering him two thousand, 
tion was strong, but
shook his head. ,, ,

“No gentleman as is a gentleman, 16
wan pi'opo-

came 
The tempta/- order by number, giving age or 

as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern 

cents per pattern. Address, 
• •The Farmer's Advocate,

to Please
I3 Of 

him 
vhile 
p a 
peak- 
and

the new member measurement,

Price, ten 
Fashion Dept. ARE .OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.BEST RESULTS «

said, “will sell out twice on 
• on !” —Saturday Evening Post. London, Out.
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You Save $100.00
Or more through our dircct- 
f rom-f actory-to yo u se.ling 
methods. Easy terms ar
ranged direct from factory 
or through our own agents. 
Get catalogue to-day.

The
NewLX

Perfection
Toaster

\t Anyone, even a 
little girl, can
make toast on the

JVew Per/£ction.
A>iïC©ok-sïovc

She will not bum the toast, and she 
will not bum her fingers either, if 
she uses the New Perfection Toaster.

■pVk»» trtnet nr rnast \ there is no other stove that is asÏ or toast or roast qujck and as handy a$ ^ New
For boil or broil Perfection Oil Cook-stove — the

V convenient stove for all purposes.
For fry or bake / all the year round.

Every dealer has it. Handsomely finished in nickel, with cabinet 
top, drop shelves, towel racks, etc. U>ng chimneys, enameled tur
quoise-blue. Made with I, 2 and 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with 
every stove. Cook-Book also given to anyone sending 5 cents to cover 
mailing cost. . -

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Winnipeg, Montreal, St. John, Halifax and

Queen City Division, Toronto______________ ______
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sealed lead package of Ceylon Tea, is your 
safeguard and guarantee.

“SAL AD A” means freshness, purity, exquisite 
aroma, delightful flavor.

“SALADA” means purity, healthfulness, satis
faction.

on a

055BLACK. GREEN or MIXED

renKimiiKlBT

“qpo unload hay quickly, easily and 
“ safely, use the Louden Hay Carrier.

Best Hay Carrier ever built-in 
you work it the better it shows up. Will 
last a life-time. Saves horses, men and 
wages. Learn about Ve harder

VWVf
LOUDEN'S HAY TOOLS

from our Catalogue. Louden’sG-tine Balance Grapple 
Fork handles dry clover, alfalfa and short hay and 
straw perfectly.

Louden1» Junior Hay Carrier and Grapple 
Fork make a great labor-saving team. «
Send for Catalogue of Louden s Complete

bbV

Barn Equipments -Feed and Litter Car- 
rier». Hay Tools, Cow Stalls and Staucb- 

XX x| ions and Barn Tools.
u. Louden

gMKXk Machinery Co.
De; loi Guelph,Ont.
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t flour
ALWAY

I right

0 D1
M'

Bt:
1

E
Ask your dealer for McLeod’s “JULIET 

brand if you want a flour that will give 
excellent satisfaction, fl McLeod s

s li 11!
1
|
Im you

“JULIET” is a strictly high-class family 
flour—has all the elements in it for pro
ducing the best of bread and pastry it is 
pure and strong—it is an economical flour, 
and baking done in which McLeod s 
“ JULIET ” brand is used has that fine, 
sweet and wholesome flavour which adds 
zest to appetite, and is a warrant for

q Dealers who know

:I h
.

■r ■■1$I 1;
e■k ■«g ■g ■k mmwholesomeness.

McLeod’s “JULIET” brand best are the8 «■Ul mmii first to recommend it, and 
they do so on merit, for 
McLEODS FLOUR 
IS ALWAYS RIGHT.

«»*> «■I 5 sm1|tell
it■:
«( L\K. yXfr.;fip I: *Axtfwi 1 - •• $ -

se\ y/f -:i t i

li 1
The McLeod Milling Cor-pacT, Limited 

Stratford, Ont • io.
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M. B., York Co., Ont., is, she says,
"sick of the sight of ants, and. wants 
to know how to got rid of them.

In looking up authorities on which to 
base an an-swer to her letter I have come 

interesting things in re- 
I cannot

upon so many
gard to these little insects that 
but pass them on.

I suppose most of you 
colony of bees is made up of the queen, 
the drones, and numbers of "neuters” or 
workers; but perhaps you do not know 
that the same classification obtains

know £hat a

There are the queens,among the ants, 
which in one family (the Formicidoei) have 
no sting, the winged males, and the wing
less workers which are practically sexless,
being really females in which the sexual 
characters are not perfected, 
are very useful for all that, their duty 
being to do all the "manual” labor, if 
one may call it so, for the colonies.

As among the bees, there is usually a 
single queen for each colony of ants. Her 
business is, of course, to lay the eggs. 
It stops with that, *for the workers at 
once take charge, looking to the eggs, 
cleaning and feeding the helpless white 
larveo when they have been batched out; 
and even moving them from place to 
place in the nests to secure the best con
ditions.

This goes on for about six weeks, dur
ing which the larvæ attain full growth. 
At the end of that time the majority of 
them spin cocoons about themselves, in 
which they change to the hard, stiff 
pupro with which most of you are fami
liar, in one form or another, through 
breaking cocoons ; some of them, how
ever, change directly into pupæ without 
spinning a covering at all.

Late in the summer the adults hatch 
from the cocoons, and before cold weather 
comes the whole colony—males, females, 
and workers—go down to the lowest gal
leries of the nest, where they hibernate 
until spring, coming out as soon as the 
weather is warm, 
males, both of which are winged, swarm 
just as bees do, and start new colonies, 
depending upon the workers (to be 
hatched out later) for care and protec
tion.

but which

The males and fe-

Sometimes the nest grows to an enor
mous size, containing millions of individ
uals, that run about through the under
ground ramifications, coming out at the 
"hills” whenever they wish, 
cycle of all the species has not been de
termined as yet, but "queens” have been 
kept as long as seven years, and work
ers for three or four

The food of ants consists of animal and 
vegetable matter as a staple. They are, 
however, very fond of sweet liquids, and 
some of the species store honey, but in 
a very curious fashion, the honey being 
kept in the enormously distended abdo
mens of some of the ants, which, rendered 
thereby awkwardly helpless, 
cling stupidly to the walls of the nest 
until relieved.

The liking of

The life

onlycan

the ants for sweet sub
stances explains their presence so frequent
ly among plant-lire. The plant-lice, you 
may know, each possesses two little tubes, 
known as honey-tubes, which project fr0m 
the upper surface of the 
’through these tubes

abdomen.
"honey-dew,” a

sweet substance extracted from the
of plants, is exuded, sometimes, when the 
lice are numerous, in such quantities that 
the leaves ut the plants become sticky, 

"'lew'- even dripping off atthe sweet 
times onto the ground. Here, naturally, 

congregate, and for thist lie nn< s reason
calledthe plant-lice have been fancifully 

tboir "milch cows.”
There are 

most
many species of ants, those 

commonly seen in this 
ing the small brown

country he- 
of the fields, 

ants that infest 
t lia t make 

f iit-rt- is not li
nt* two of

and the red and black 
houses. To eradicate tin 
hills in gardens and lawns 
ing better than an application
bisulphide of carbon Ft,

openings of the hiP,
I of ibis

into the f ici

psp IUP hui? ' If
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YOUR 6UARANTEE OF QUALITY
[Rules for correspondents in this and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published.

letter to be forwarded to

!!SALADAI! (3) When enclosing a 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. "(4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.)

Ants.
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up by stepping on it; the fumes will kill 
both larveo and adults.

For getting rid of house ants. Smith, 
in his Economic Entomolo-gy, gives the 
following as the most effective method : 
Dip a sponge in sugar water, press it 
out a little, then place the sponge in the 
ant runs. When it is full of ants, drop 
it into hot water and repeat. After a 
few days the ants seem to be seized with 
terror, so that they abandon the house.

Before closing, it may be interesting to 
note one or two of the most interesting 
species in other parts of the world. In 
Texas and some other parts of t'he 
Southern United States are found the so- 
called v agricultural ants,” which build 
immense underground nests and^ keep on 
the surface cleared spaces of land on 
which they cultivate grasses of whose 
seeds they are especially fond. This 
seems hard to credit, yet is recorded seri
ously by entomologists. The insects, it 
seems, are very destructive because of the 
fact that they cut down every stalk that 
tries to grow on their domain, except 
those of such grasses as they wish to 
continue there.

In the tropics there are species that oc
casionally change their camps, and so are 
known as foraging ants. "When the whim 
seizes, or unknown causes determine 
them,” says Smith, "they leave their 
nest, bag and baggage, attended by all 
the insects that lived with them (certain 
coccids, tree-hoppers, crickets and cater
pillars) and start upon a march straight 
forward, destroying everything that at
tempts to prevent their passage. A 
house or a village is no barrier ; they 
pass through or over it, destroy every 
living thing it contains, and devour all 
the provisions. The inhabitants of 
countries subject to these foraging expe
ditions soon learn to recognize their char
acter, and immediately seek safety in 
flight. The ants continue their march, 
and soon the house or village can be re
occupied, with the certainty that, if all 
the provisions have been cleared out, -so 
also have all the vermin, rats, mice, 
snakes, roaches, and similar creatures 
being all killed and eaten.”

It would be interesting to give an ac
count of some of the wonderfully syste
matic ant battles that various natural
ists have noted, but space will not per
mit. Those of you who have access to 
good libraries will find it possible to read 
of these in some of the volumes devoted 
to this very interesting if very trouble
some class of insects.

D

Note to Peel Co. Readers.
Will those who intend entering the 

Pearson Flower Garden Competition, 
kindly send in applications as soon as 
possible ? Up to date but four entries 
have been received ; we think Mr. Pear
son’s generosity and interest in Peel 
County deserve a much better response 
than this.

What if you do not win a prize ? You 
will have the flowers anyway. Last year 
was one of drought, but the rainfall may 
be much greater this year and the work 
of attending to the garden much lighter. 
Why not try, anyway ? Nothing would 
please Mr. Pearson better than to have a 
hundred contestants in Peel County for 
his prizes. His aim, you see, is not at 
all personal. He loves beautiful things 
and wishes to see this county,/in which 
he is so much interested, beautified, and 
the people one and all stimulated in a 
love for the beautiful.

It is not necessary to have the flowers 
scattered over a large extent, 
consideration is that they be plentiful and 
luxuriant in growth, 
soil, frequent cultivation, 
choice, including plenty of quickly grow
ing vines will ensure this, 
the garden articles which

The chief

A rich, mellow 
and a wise

Look over
appeared in 

“The Farmer's Advocate” during the lat
ter part of t'he winter, 
time, if you are in doubt in regard to 
varieties.

at " catalogue

No time is to be lost now.

ABOUT THE KITCHEN FLOOR. 
L. A.

know the nicest 
wood kitchen floor.

R-, Beauharnois, Que., wishes to 
way to finish a hard- 

She also asks about 
woodwork.cleaning light

^ ou can wash the latter as often as you 
wish

oak-grained

provided it is kept 
When the varnish wears off then the fin
ish beneath it begins to

varnished.

Wewear too. 
a maple floor ip kitchen, pantry and 

I irst we tried boiled linseedscullery.
"n but g°t tired of the pH tracks to 
ntht-r rooms and is sneky" for quite a
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Then we were advised tokill ever, seeded fruitsfvhile after.
Granite A. floor varnish. This makes fully strained juice only must be added.

Fruit and Nut Ice Creams

are used, the care-
try
a nice floor.
after varnishing it is almost as nice as gether 2 quarts pure sweet 
an oak floor. We waxed it during sum- enough sugar to sweeten slightly 

and it required no washing, but it vanilla bean, 
is rather expensive, costing $3.50 per gal- 

It would cost us five dollars every

If filled before and waxedth, Scald to- 
cream withthe

id : Take A Scoopfal 
Of Each- 

SMe By Side

and a
Cool the cream, put it in 

the freezer, and when nearly frozen add 
the 'fruit and chopped nuts. If you choose 
you may put the plain cream in the in
dividual dishes, and sprinkle the chopped 
fruit and nuts on top, or you may add 

I discussed the subject with, a the fruit to the freezer when the 
who advised me to get linoleum

it mer
the
op Ion. 17Well, we saw the floors were go-

a few
year.
ing to cost a lot of money in

with nothing to show for it in the Vith Take "St. Lawrence” 
Granulated In one 
scoop—and any other 
gngar in the other.

Look at “St. Law
rence" Sugar — its 

t perfect crystals — its 
pure, white sparkl 
its even grain.

ie. years
to iJend. cream

is nearly frozen and sprinkle the nuts Z/T IP*ing painter,
can get it for 75c. per yard). ThisIn over the top of each dish before serving. 

The juice of a lemon and a few drops of
(you
would cost more at first, but in the end 
would be cheaper and more easily kept liquid confectioners’ cochineal are usually

added to strawberry ice cream to give a 
with thick paste, the same as heavy sharper flavor and deeper tint, 
would be put onto the walls, and 

coat of varnish

L>t'he
so-

thedid He said to have it put onclean.
flooron

Caramel Ice Cream 1 cup thin cream, 
44 teaspoons sugar, 3 tablespoons boiling 
water, teaspoon vanilla, pinch of salt. 
Put the sugar in a saucepan, place on 
stove and brown slightly, 
water and boil until mixture is in a 

Add the cream very slowly, put

on paper
that if given a 
wouldn't take nearly so 
wood) it would last practically a 

I have not tried this yet.

(it Test It point by point, and yon will see thatose
much as the 

life- 
The

his
;ri-

Absolutely
Pure

it Absolutely
Best

Add thetime.
only thing that makes me hesitate is that 

60 yards to cover our 
if half would do I should have

the

Suéarsyrup.
in the vanilla and salt and freeze.

îat it would take
ept floors, 

it at once, Dressings for Plain Ice Cream 
ice cream may be given quite a festive 
appearance by serving it with a fruit 
sauce of any kind.

to but would advise anyone to -Plain la one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of purity 
few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.

Analysis shows, “St. Lawrence Granulated” to be "99 99/100 to 100*
Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities whatever"

"Most every dealer sells St Lawrence Sugar."
nE gx LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

the Liquid Granite A varnish.
WILD ROSE.

first try
York Co., Ont.oc-

To make this, boilare
Ira 1 cup fruit juice to a syrup with 1 cup 

sugar. Many like a hot chocolate saucethe house-flyine
poured over the ice cream just as it is 
served.

eir ‘ * House-Having read the article on the
I thought I would send the Nookers

Our
To make it boil together 1 lb. 

light brown sugar, 2 ozs. grated choco
late, i pint milk and 1 oz. butter. When

all 65ain T)
er- w

fly.”
our way 
house was

of managing this pest.
and webuilt in 1882,

fly-screens for the
I think they do not

a teaspoonful of the mixture forms a soft 
ball when dropped into cold water it is 
ready.

Golden Parfait

£ht
using the 
dows we had then.

sameat-
A

The Oil You Need for Your SeparatorWe have amake them so strong now. -Boil 1 cup sugar and 
half a* cup water to a syrup, then pour 
it in a fine stream on the well-beaten

kitchen, 20 by 24 feet, 
inner

summerlarge
that has four doors, one to the 
kitchen, one north, one south, and one 
to the woodshed, also two windows. We 

door for each of

jry
all

yolks of 3 or 4 eggs. Cook the mixture 
for a few moments over hot water, then 
beat until cold. Add 1 tablespoon 
orange extract, and fold or beat the mix
ture into 2 cups (1 cup double, 1 of sin
gle cream), cream beaten solid. Turn 
all into a mould, pack the mould in equal 
measure of pounded ice and salt, and let 
stand between two and three hours. Serve 
with or without sliced and sugared 
oranges. A parfait needs no stirring 
while freezing.

Pineapple Parfait :—Beat 1 cup of dou
ble cream, f cup single cream and £ cup 
sugar until thick. Add li cup grated 
pineapple cooked with sugar, also juice 
of a lemon. Beat until well blended, 
turn into a mould, and pack in ice and 
salt as above. Let stand between two 
and three hours.

Plain Parfait :—Boil 1 cup sugar in I
Beat stiff 6 

the 
until

then strain and beat till cold.

STANDARDof
pa used to halve a screen 

these doors, but the constant slamming 
when people went in and out annoyed me 

much, and in the evening when the 
shone on the north door there the

'llar-
in

"h,
very HAND SEPARATOR OILre- fill!

I U1

sun
flies congregated, ready to swarm in when 
the door : was opened, 
morning the kitchen was like a huge fly
trap, and we had to set the doors open 
and shoo them out before we could begin 

For some years we have done 
with the screen doors, and every

all

so that in the
■ Ice, Never Corrode*.Never Rusts.

Standard Hand Separator Oil feeds freely 
into the closest bearings and gives the best pos
sible lubrication.

Never Gums.
ac-

to work.to-
away
morning after breakfast is cooked and

close the doors and win-
and puff insect powder about the

When breakfast is over the flies 
and are swept up and

are free until evening,

sonMSal-
er-

Olh.»all are in, we 
dows 
kitchen.

to
It makes your separator last longer and do 

better work as long as it lasts.

One-gallon cans. All dealers, or write to :

ad
Led

are stupified, 
burned, and we 
when another batch is hatched,
much dislike poison, to have the dead
flies dropping about, and still the anmoy-

of the live ones is very disagreeable.

•le- 1
I very

cup water for five minutes, 
egg yolks and slowly beat into 

Cook in double boiler
s. The Queen City Oil Company, Limited

Head Office, 63 Bay Street, TORONTO
Also at Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Kingston, Stratford, St. Thomas,

Windsor, Brockville, Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie

I keep a fly flapper for any stray fly that 
gets into the house ; it is very handy 
and sure death to the fly.

syrup, 
creamy,
Add 1 pint whipped cream and vanilla to 
flavor.

,he
>n,

You can buy Put in mould and bury in iceies Eaton’s or Knox’s foithe flappers at 
ten cents.

The waste water from bathroom 
kitchens is carried away by a drain to a 
tank some

and salt for five hours.
When making either ice cream or par

fait use salt lavishly in the packing, and 
see that the ice is pounded quite fine. 
Also

ar-
eel
196

distance from the house and when turning is necessary, turn 
and increase the speed PERKINS’ WINDMILLhave no sourused for watering, so we 

or sodden ground around the house. The 
only breeding place for the flies is the 
stable manure bin, and if I can get this 
removed twice a week as advised, I think 
there will be less trouble with the flies.

HELP ON ABIT.

slowly at first THEiar By observing these precau-steadily.
tions you will have a smooth, velvety ioe 

The best way to pound the ice

ay & ENGINE COMPANYcream.
is to put it into a stout canvas bag and 
pound vigorously with a hammer or ma.-

er. ESTABLISHED 1860
lid

Mishawaka, Indiana
Canadian Branch : London, Ont.

Factory :York Co., Ont.
I suppose “pyrethrum powder” is the 

kind you use.—J.

let.for
The oldest and largest 
ot its kind in the world.-o DROP GINGER COOKIES.s'9

Dear J uni a,—Am sending you the recipe 
that Blackbird 

3 eggs, 1 
cup

1 tablespoon ginger, 1

ch
for ginger drop cakes 
asked for a few weeks ago :

of lard, 1 cup of molasses, 1

nd FANCY" ICE ('REAM.
we haveDear Junia,—For many years

“The Farmer’s Advocate,” and I
cup
brown sugar, 
tablespoon soda dissolved in a cup of 
boiling water, 5 cups flour, 
small spoon on a greased pan.

A SUBSCRIBER’S WIFE.

taken
think we could not be contented without 

look forward eagerly each week

STS

ief
Drop fromit, as we 

to its arrival.
Can you give me two or three recipes 

for fancy ice cream dishes—such as Sun
daes, “David Harum,” etc. ? Thanking

“SCOTTIE.”

.nd
ow
ise

Ontario Co., Ont.

you for previous help. 
Oxford Co., Ont. 
Peach and Other

an UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE, 
farmers of Ontario are not sociable 

judge by our experi-

in
at- TheFruit Ice Creams : -

For peach ice cream take 1 qt. fresi enough 
peaches (peeled and quartered), or the 

and mash well.

you may
to ence.

We sold our old farm, where 
been “born and riz.” because it was too 

Dad looked around and located 
I do not care

we had
contents of a quart can 
In case canned fruit is used the juice can 
he added to the cream before it is frozen; 
1 he mashed fruit, however, must not be

is nearly solid,
in Norfolk County. to

to so will not tell which 
We certainly

be too pointed,
of that county.rd- ridded until the ice cream Send for me, I will be the most agreable hired man you ever had, and I de

velop a 2% h.-p., and even more, and am fully guaranteed. Just buy me, and 
I wiU show you what I can do. You can get me for $95 Just as 1 am- IfJ™ 
think 1 am too small, send for some of my brothers. You can write about 

Do it to-day. All repairs carried at London.

part
thought we just had the ideal farm, a 

We fixed over all the
it should be put into the freezer 

a minute or
>ut
rk. and beaten vigorously for 

two.
nice large house, 
buildings, put in tile, did everything we

comfortable—and prepared to
three churches

The foundation for the ice cream 
milk and 1 pint riched. i t self is 1 quart 

sweet cream, but you may
could to be 
enjoy life.

use all cream 
must be added 

All fruit ice

fin- them.There
We went to all three, first 

and then the other, to get
Some of the women would shy

were
We Perkins’ Windmill & Engine Co., London, ont.f you wish, 

than for j)
'■reams may be made in this way straw- 
: erries, grated» pineapple and lemon -juice,

When, how-

More sugar 
lain ice cream.

around us.ind
eed to one

quainted.
up and try to speak, but that’s all it .to

ispberries, cherries, etc.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866986 MA

pigs in order to save the clothes on the 
line from being chewed up, and only per
haps to town twice in the summer, when

Whenever we could do soamounted to.
decently we would ask someone to come 
to see us, but, would you believe it ?——
NONE ever came except one neighbor’s they could hide a few dozen eggs away

from the men.

Si
etc.

Whenever thereWith this exception we lived spo
gas
ligt

was afamily.
alone those four years we lived there. 
You’d think we were black-balled, 
the other “residenters” had always lived 
there and did not require any new friends. 
I was twelve, and with my two boy 
brothers went to school, but we never 

It was the funny

new baby t'he nurse (possibly one of the 
All neighbors’ wives, who stayed about seven 

or ten days), when the man of the house 
paid her, was told that "he might as well 
sell his farm (she only charged a $1 per 
day) if he had to give it all to the 
women,” notwithstanding he was paying 
bis hired man $1.50 per day, and he had 
to be called about six times in the 
ing before he would get up at 5 o’clock: 
whereas the poor nurse had been up a 

the dozen or more times in the night to at
tend to a fussing baby. Often the nurse 
had to do the house-work besides, yet 

At last »he got no more pay. Everybody loves 
the country, at least I do, but I do not 
love life on a farm. Hardly a house 
contains a mattress, nothing but old 
straw beds, no closets to hang clothes 
in, but the walls decorated instead. The

the
vap
of
trei
anwere asked anywhere, 

life ! At last mother got morbid over
something

mo1
morn-it, and fancied there was 

wrong, that some enemy must be at work 
and these people must have heard some-

I
S

inMind you,thing against us. 
preacher would call, the church collectors 
and agents, but there was no social life 

It was dreadful.

adc
the
upwhatever.

mother got really ill; the doctor said the 
monotony and worry about it all was 
telling on her nerves and advocated a 

Dad decided to rent and move

wa:
mil
anc
oth
carchange.

to Brantford, although he and mother
ingmen never think of taking a bath in the 

winter, but wear their shirts four to 
six weeks at a time.

and the boys dearly loved to farm, but 
along came a buyer and we sold every
thing.

Then we went West.

sal
uteThey go to the 

brook after haying to take their annual shaThat was two 
Mother said “It can’t be plunge, minus soap and towel.years ago.

more lonely than it was there if we are yI, for my part, cannot see why men 
so loving before marriage that they will 
always cheerfully help a girl into

aremiles from neighbors.” Well, we home
steaded 160 acres, are pre-empting An
other 160, and bought a half-section Afri
can scrip. We all like it dandy. We are 
not “black-balled” out there. We have 
formed hosts of friends. The telephone 
is in constant use. Although cold and 
a long way to church, we are decidedly 
“in it,” and all for this reason — the 
people are sociable and don’t hold back 
from a stranger.

My advice to you people back here in 
Ontario is to open up and be friendly. 
You drove our family to the West, and 
no doubt have driven others. My heart 
aches for the “new people” who are liv
ing on our farm now. I hear they are 
being treated in the same cold way as 
we were.

bin
faila car

riage or any other little incident that 
will go to make life pleasant, but after 
the "knot is tied” the wife can climb in
to the wagon the best way she can with 
a baby in her arms, that is if she ever 
has the chance to go. 
cases where the wife has worn a hat at 
least fifteen years, 
gent girl can earn from fifteen dollars to

bee

&€
it

SOS
der

I know of some dis
tw

Almost any intelli- 3
Ne:

thirty dollars a month in a city. I 
know one woman (“happy old maid” ) 
that worked as a cook, got thirty dol
lars per month, saved twenty of it, and 
at sixty years of age she has saved 
enough to live in comfort, doing a little 
sewing and fancy work for friends, or 
travelling as she wishes.

do’
do
haj
thi

Pit
sh(

M. S.ip To crown all, just as we were packed 
up to move, the sale over and all, 
evening such a scramble we heard out
side, and there was a “surprise party” 
come to us, they felt “so sorry” we were 
leaving.
more acquainted, 
smiling and taking it all in. 
been in her place and dad's, I’d have 
made a speech and told them a few 
things, similar to this :

an-
P. Q. waoneS It is a matter for sympathy that the 

two preceding writers have had so un
pleasant an experience on Eastern farms. 
At the same time it is beyond question 
that they are generalizing from a limited 
experience.
whole country from an acquaintance of 
say ten square miles ; and, indeed, 
would be sorry to believe that there 
many sections in which bath and wash
ing water are so scarce as in that de
scribed by M. S.

There 
which

by

I
So sorry they had not got 

and poor sick motherFor the Immigrant 5
One should not condemn aIf I had th<m pi ione

noare
SO The Immigration Department of the Canadian 

Northern Railway have inaugurated special 
facilities for the benefit of Immigrants travel-, 
ling by the Royal Line of Steamérs.

Organized parties in charge of experienced Conductors 
ranged for the benefit of those who desire to travel in the care of 
responsible representatives of the Immigration Department.

“Why did you not surprise us three or 
four years ago ?

po
Why have you held 

aloof and nearly killed us all by loneli
ness ?

fiv

Never onceIt you came near us. are sections in rural CanadaWe have been sick and no one to ask.” 
Verily, a stranger to buy a farm in old 
Ontario is in a more lonesome place than 
if he were 400 miles north of Edmonton, 

am down here

1are anything but unsociable; there 
are myriads of homes in rural Canada 
which are possessed of every convenience 
(furnace,

are ar eu

water-system, bath-room
. ., ... , now attending my telephone), and there are myriads

aun s wedding and she too will join the which are gradually working into 
West. So, take warning, down in these veniences 
comfortable old farms-.

and
more
con-

I on

BOATS MET AT HALIFAX AND QUEBEC all
anas means permit. ' One finds it 

necessary, sometimes, to exercise a little 
patience, show some grit, and do the 

money-grabbing. waiting act gracefully.

The Representative of the Immigration Department, thoroughly familiar 
with the customs and conditions of the Dominion, will meet the Royal Line 
of Steamers for the purpose of advising Immigrants and of conducting parties 
to various points in the interior, such as Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, etc.

Wake up, and 
or else forever bevisit the strangers, 

branded as selfish 
Too busy to care !

it
m<
dr.It seems to me that the women who 

know how to take the men in the right 
way usually get the things they need 
sooner or later.

A WESTERN LASSIE.
SHIP'S MATRON

An Officer of this title has been appointed to each boat for the special benefit 
of third-class passengers. The sole duty of the Ship's Matron is the care of 
women travelling with children and young women travelling alone, also 
young children. For further information write :

another who finds farm 
UNPLEASANT.

At the same time, asLIFE to:everyone is aware, there 
there, selfish

are, here and
Pimen (and women too) who 

care for nothing but their own comfort 
or their

I 'have read 
for a number of 
how few farmers

your paper with interest 
years, and I have noticed 

ever ask how to build 
a house; it is always the barn 
It is not to be wondered that 
not care to marry farmers'

I have lived

Pi

3 Qzmp-
r p'
t H -

ggpt

own pockets, and there probably 
a few whoT. Howell, General Emigration Agt., Canadian Northern Bldgs., Toronto, Can.

There
positively—dirty. 

may be, also, sections of country 
in which the people 
not at all through unkindness, but sim
ply because they are very busy and per
haps a little thoughtless, 
sent

wlquestion, 
girls do a iare rather unsociable. t o

among farmers all my life, 
and feel that I know something about a 

Not one in a hunr If the letters 
Lassie and M. S.

farmer’s wife’s life.mm
by Western

touch,” in either case, some good mav 
he done by their publication.

dred has water in the house ; 
always in the most

the sink is 
out-of-the-way place 

in the kitchen; instead of having 
and running water, 
her tubs or perhaps the

F'i t a
■ set tubs lx

a woman has to t iiCarry
washing machine The Scrap Bag.

POOLING THE FLIES.
up a flight of seven or twelve steps
pump all the water, if there is 
and empty the

a pump, 
water ; sometimes the 

waste pipe in the sink is about 
as a girl’s middle Anger, 
clogging it one has

A writer in Everywhere 
“fooled”

says that she 
the flies by punching several 

holes through the tops of
as large 

and for fear of 
to carry the

Cf!the window and 
a small punch shaped 

punching was 
so that small fun- 

jagged on the out-

water screens with 
a lead pencil, 

done from the inside,
tiie nel-shaped apertures,

sidle were formed,
enter these holes, while 
out through them.

diout-of-doors to throw it 
bitter cold weather after 
steaming hot

away, in the 
being over the 

wonder

like The
Msuds.

”wl'ite plague” has so 
Farmers

No
ft'. A many victims ! 

a bread-mi The flies could
they got readily

notnever have
food-chopper, or anY of those labor-sa\ 

wood floors 
an extra

ing things, 
paint, which is 
cracks in them ha Vf 
out

Old soft
11('LEANING A WAXED 

A scrap-book item 
Preparation on
vial I y
floors, which

n of cleaning.

FLOOR.
says that there is a»very time the floor 

of instances where 
"”»t to the village or to chur.-l 
tor, hut kept in the h, .

is washed. the
cleaning waxed

1; market, made espe-t he
or varnished

greatly simplifies the oper-

*N
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I

I
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“It is impossible to feed hogs profitably 
with grain or corn alone, as these feeding
stuffs do not contain sufficient protein which is neces
sary in order to make up the proper feeding rations.”

The above is an extract from a letter received recently from 
one of the largest hog-raising concerns in the country. They 
state further :

“We estimate that every 100 lbs. of Harab Digestive Tankage causes
an extra Increase Of 75 lbs. Of Pork, which would not be obtained when 
using the other feeding stuffs alone.”

“We are in every way satisfied with the Digestive Tankage, and we 
highly recommend every farmer raising hogs to give this first-class food a 
trial, and undoubtedly he will acknowledge its advantage.”

Yours very truly,
Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ont.

(Signed) OTTO HEROLD, Manager.

If these people cannot feed hogs to best advantage without 
this food, neither can you, nor çan you afford to be without it.

HARAB
DIGESTIVE TANKAGE

THE PROTEIN IN HOG FOOD 

Guaranteed Analysis : Protein, 60% ; Fat, 8% ; Fibre, 6%.

Write us for prices and particulars of this new hog food
MADE IN CANADA BY

The Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

The Improved Oxford Bang
A LEADER IN TURN PLOWS
Superior to all others for simplicity and strength.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE HILBORN COMPANY
Ayr, Ont.

(American Plow Works)

A Iso a full iiiu ofk
Plows, Castings, 

Barrows, Marrows, 
Pulpers, etc.

Agents Wanted.
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The Scarlet Pimpernel.
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n tho 
' pev- 
w hen 
away 
as a 
f the 
seven 
house 
a well 
L per 

the 
Etying 
î had 
norn- 
:lock- 
ip a 
d at- 
lurse 
. yet 
loves 
• not 
louse 

old 
>thes 
The 

l the 
to 

the 
Jiual

WHITE SWAN YEAST CAKESShe was back inTO KILL MOTHS. ed upon French shore, 
that country where at this very moment 

slaughtered their fellow-creatures by
furniture, 

1 tea-
Sprav carpets, upholstered 

et,c., with the following mixture : 
spoonful carbolic acid, 1 quart benzine or 

must bo no fire ’ or 
and

the hundreds, and sent innocent women 
and children in thousands to the block.

combined with good flour and care
ful baking make the most delicious 
home-made bread you ever tasted. 
Insist upon your grocer giving you 
White Swan Yeast Cakes—5c. a 
package of 6 cakes. Sample sent 
on request.

White Swan Spices &. Cereals, Limited
Toronto. Ontario

A STORY OF ADVENTURE, 
lly Baroness Orczy.Theregasoline.

lights about while doing the work, 
the windows must be left open to let the 

escape else there may be danger 
explosion sooner or later.

The very aspect of the country and its 
in this remote sea-coastpeople, even 

town, spoke of that seething revolution, 
three hundred miles away, in beautiful

(Serial rights secured by "The Farmer's 
Advocate.’’)

By permission of G. P. Putnam’s Sons.

vapors
Thisof an

treatment may require to be repeated at 
week to catch all the

Paris, now rendered hideous by the con
stant flow of the blood of her noblest 
sons, by the wailing of the widows, and 
the cries of fatherless* children.

an interval of a 
moths and buffalo bugs. (Continued from last wesk.)

laundering wash materials. The men all wore red caps—in various 
all with theSpirits of turpentine will set the color 

To T gallon cold water
IF YOU AHE AFFLICTED WITHstages of cleanliness—but 

tricolour cockade pinned on the left-hand 
Marguerite noticed with a shudder 
instead of the laughing,

CHAPTER XXII.
Calais.

The weariest nights, the longest days, 
sooner or later must perforce come to an 
end.

in wash goods, 
add 1 teaspoonful of the turpentine. Wet 
the goods in this, wring dry and hang 

When perfectly dry GOITREmerrythat,
countenance habitual to her own country-up in the shade.

wash with warm, not hot, water and a 
mild soap, rinse well, blue if necessary, 
and dry quickly in the shade. . .
other method :—Remove the soiled spots drove her crazy. After a sleepless night, 
carefully, plunge the garments into boil- she rose early, wild with excitement, 
ing water to which 1 tablespoon coarse 
salt has been dissolved.
utes, remove, wring out, and dry in the

men, their faces now invariably wore a 
look of sly distrust.Marguerite had spent over fifteen hours 

in such acute mental torture as well-nigh
and want to get rid of it, read the fol- 
lowing letter from a young lady in 
Pictou, N. S., and follow her advice :

"Having been convinced of the good which 
your Goitre Sure Cure has done me, I now «feel 
it my duty to recommend it to anyone troubled 
with goitre. It has perfectly cured me. I can
not express in words my thankfulness for what 
it has done for me.”

This is a sample of the many exprès- 
sions of gratitude we are receiving 
from those who use

Every man nowadays was a spy upon 
his fellows : the most innocent word ut
tered in jest might at any time be 
brought up as a proof of aristocratic 
tendencies, or of treachery against the 
people.
with a curious look of fear and of hate 
lurking in their brown eyes ; and all 
watched Marguerite as she stepped on 
shore, followed by Sir Andrew, and mur«

“Sacres

dying to start on her journey, terrified 
Leave 2 min- lest further obstacles lay in her way.

She rose before anyone else in the house 
was astir, so brightened was she, lest she 
should miss the one golden opportunity 
of making a start.

Even the women went about
shade.

removing mud.
Mud may be removed from silk by rub

bing it wit'h a piece of flannel, 
fails, rub with a piece of linen that has 
been dipped in alcohol.

When she came downstairs, she found 
Sir Andrew Ffoulkes sitting in the coffee- mured as she passed along : 
room. He had been out half an hour aristos !" or else “Sacres Anglais !"

i are 
will 
car- 
that

with 
ever 
some 
t at 
telli- 
s to

If that
GOITRE SURE CURE

Price, $2, express paid, for both in
ternal and external treatment.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,Moles, Warts, 
Red Veins and Birth-marks permanent
ly removed. Home treatment for 
Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads, Red 
Nose, Eczema, Psoriasis, Freckles, 
Discolorations, etc. Booklet “F' and 

pie Toilet Cream mailed free.

Otherwise their presence excited no fur- 
Calais, even in those

earlier, and had gone to the Admiralty,0€ TO WASH BLANKETS, ETC. Pier, only to find that neither the French ther comment.
Make a mixture as follows : 1 lb. white packet nor any privately chartered vessel days, was in constant business communi

cation with England, and English mer
chants were often to be seen on this 

It was well known that in view

could put out of Dover yet. 
was then at its fullest, and the tide was 
on the turn.

The stormsoap, shaved; 4 or 5 large spoons pow
dered borax; boil in 2 gals, water until 

Pour into a large tub, fill If the wind did not abate coast.
of the heavy duties in England, a vast 
deal of French wines and brandies were

dissolved.
two-thirds full of cold rain water, put in 
3 single blankets, and soak over night.
Next morning lift the blankets up and 
down, pressing and working them, but made, 
do not rub, as rubbing and wringing the wind had not changed, and the tide 
hardens woollens.

or change, they would perforce have to 
wait another ten or twelve hours until
the next tide, before a start could be smuggled across. This pleased the French

And the storm had not abated, bourgeois immensely ; he liked to see the
English Government and the English king 

Put the blankets was rapidly drawing out. —both of whom he hated cheated out of
Marguerite felt the sickness of despair their revenues ; and an English smuggler

was always a welcome guest at the tum
ble-down taverns of Calais and Boulogne. 

So, perhaps, as Sir Andrew gradually

sam
Hlscott Dermatological Institute 

61 College Street, Toronto
Established 1892

I
id’’)
dol-
amd ■through four or five rinsing waters to re-

all traces of soap, then hang drip- when she heard this melancholy news.
A dry windy day Only the most firm resolution kept her 

Skirts from totally breaking down, and thus
adding to the young man’s anxiety, which directed Marguerite through the tortuous 
evidently had become very keen. streets of Calais, many of the population.

Though he tried to disguise it, Mar- who turned with an oath to look at the 
guerite could see that Sir Andrew was strangers clad in the English fashion, 
just as anxious as she was to reach his thought that they were bent on purchas- 
comrade and friend. This enforced inac- ing dutiable articles for their own fog-

ridden country, and gave them no more 
than a passing thought.

Marguerite, however, wondefed how her 
husband’s tall, massive figure could have 
passed through Calais unobserved : she 
marvelled what disguise he assumed to 
do his noble work, without exciting too

ived
ittle

move
ping wet on the line, 
should be chosen for the work.

m

or
S. be washed the same 

They Should be hung to the line
and trousers may 
way.
by the waistband.the «
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Seasonable Recipes.
tivity was terrible to them both.

How they spent the wearisome day at 
Dover, Marguerite could never afterwards 

She was in terror of showing her-

Stewed Rhubarb -.—Wash, peel and cut
Put it inthe rhubarb into inch pieces, 

a double boiler ; add sugar, 1 cup to a 
pint of fruit, and cook till tender, 
not stir.
pour boiling water over it, let stand for 
five minutes, then drain and cook as 

If the stalks are very tender 
peeling will not be necessary.

Baked Rhubarb :—Wash, wipe dry, and 
cut into bits as much rhubarb as neces-

Do say.
self, lest Chauvelin’s spies happened to 
be about, so she had a private sitting- 

and she and Sir Andrew sat there

If the rhubarb is very sourare
ash-

room,
hour after hour, trying to take, at long 
intervals, some perfunctory meals, which 
little Sally would bring them, 
nothing to do but to think, to conjec
ture, and only occasionally to hope.

The storm had abated just too late ; 
the tide was by t'hen too far out to al
low a vessel to put off to sea. The wind 
had changed, and was settling down to a 
comfortable north-westerly breeze—a veri-

de- much attention.
above. fewWithout exchanging more than a 

words, Sir Andrew was leading her right 
across the town, to the other side from 
that where they had landed, and on the 

towards Cap Gris Nez. The streets

ad a 
here 
ada 
mce 
and 
tore 
;on- 
3 it 
ttle 
the

with

1
Put a layer in the bottom of ansary.

earthen dish, cover with su-gar, then keep
until

way
were narrow, tortuous, and mostly evil
smelling, with a mixture of stale fish and 

There had been
on adding layers in the same way 
all is used, 
and serve cold.

When either baking or stewing rhubarb 
it is not necessary to add water, or at 
most a very little if t'he rhubarb seems 
dry, but many consider it an improve
ment to add 3 or 4 slices of lemon aind

Cover tightly, bake an hour damp cellar odours, 
heavy rain here during t/he storm

table vodsend for a speedy passage across night, and sometimes Marguerite sank 
^ ankle-deep in the mud, for the roads were

t0Andathere those two waited, wondering not lighted save by the occasional glim- 
if the hour would ever come when they mer from a lamp ms.de a house.
‘ j , ,, , There had But sthe did not heed any of these petty

could fins. y ma - thig lonff weary discomforts : "We may meet Blakeney at
, .y. ,„hen qir Andrew the ‘Chat Gris.’” Sir Andrew had said,

day, and t a w and* when they landed, and she was walking
went down once again to the Pier,and ^ ^ & &f rof^leaveS] for ehe

thTnhèVda™hartered a quick schooner. was going to meet him almost at once, 

whose skipper was ready to put to 
the

last I

ght a teaspoonful of butter.
Rhubarb Custard 

for custard pies, using yolks of 2 eggs, 
f>int of sweet milk, and sugar to taste. 
Put chopped rhubarb in a deep dish, 
sprinkle with sugar, pour the custard over, 
bake, cover with a meringue made of the 
whites of the eggs beaten stiff with sugar 
and a little lemon juice, 
to brown.

Rhubarb Pie

eed -Make a custard as been one
as

ELnd
vho
ort
bly
•ty.
try
38e.
im-
>er-
zers

3 Q At last they reached their destination. 
Sir Andrew evidently knew the road, for

the dark,moment the tide was favorable.
moment the hours seemed he had walked unerringly in 

and had not asked his way from anyone. 
It was too dark then for Marguerite to 
notice the outside aspect of this house. 
The “Chat Gris.” as Sir Andrew 
called it, was evidently a small wayside 
inn on the outskirts of Calais, and

It lay some lib-

1From that 
less wearisome ; there was less hopeless- 

in the waiting ; and at last, at five 
Marguerite,

Set in the oven

Stew enough rhubarb for ness 
the pie, and while it is still boiling stir o’clock 
into it a heaping teaspoonful of corn
starch mixed with a cup of sugar, 
tablvspoonfU'K melted butter, and

in the afternoon,
closely veiled and followed by Sir Andrew 

1 Ffoulkes, who, in the guise of her lac- 
number of impedi-

had

S. on
lav quey, was carrying a 

men ta, found her way
board, the keen.

revived her. the breeze was just strong 
swell the sails of the 

she cut her way merrily

the
Pour the mix-

the way to Gris Nez. 
tie distance from

down to the pier, 
fresh sea-air thethe coast, for 

sound of the sea seemed to come from
beaten yolks of 2 eggs. 
tun1 into a baked pie-shell, spread with

beaten stiff
Once on

V

meringue of whites of eggs 
with 2 tablespoon-s sugar, 
oven to brown and serve cold.

afar.
Sir Andrew knocked at the door with 

the knob of his gane, and from within 
Marguerite heard a sort of grunt and the

Sir

enough to nicely 
Foam Crest, as 
towards the open.

The sunset was 
storm, and Marguerite,

of Dover gradually disap- 
from view, felt more at peace, 

almost hopeful
full of kind attentions, 
lucky she had been to 

side in this, her great

theSet in

thoshe 
ral 
md 
3ed 
7 as 
u fi
ll t-

glorious after
as she watched number of oaths.

time more
ben, Marion Mans has a keen and deli

cate taste in literature, and at a recent 
dinner at Vancouver Barracks, discussing 

little worth, Gen.

muttering of a 
Andrew knocked again, this imthe w4hite cliffs oaths were heard.peremptorily : more 
and then shuffling steps seemed to draw 

Presently this was
pearing 
and once more

.1 popular novel 
Mtins said :

of
the door.

thrown open, and Marguerite found her
self on the threshold of the most dilapi
dated. most squalid room she had ever

Sir Andrew wasbook is really
private’s and she felt how 

have him by her

"The pathos of the 
!ti Los. It reminds me of a 
widow. The good woman was

household furniture, her rugs,
about tolily trouble. in all her life.

The paper, such as it was. was hanging 
from t'he walls in strips; there did not 
seem to be a single piece of furniture in 

could, by the wildest 
“whole."

Svll coast of France be- 
the fast-gathering 
two lights could 

the siiires of sev- 
ovit of the surround-

Gradually the grey
fromAs she was

filled gan to
evening mists.

! luted ware, and what not.
ing over these articles her eyes 

vx t h tears, a host of memories rose to 
' r mind, and laying aside a 

1 n x es, she said :

emerge
One or 

flickering, andi a When Writing Mention Advocatehalf-dozen be seen
! churches to rise

the room that 
stretch of imagination be called

chairs had broken backs,

pe-
I can’t

ing haze.
Half an hour

“Oh, dear !
Most of thein poorThey've been later Marguerite had land-1 t. these go !

< l forge's mouth too often !'
er-
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The - t of the 
World’s Fashions
are illustrated and described, and the 
cost of the garments to you told, in 
the Economist Style Book. 
Thousands of Canadian women dress 
better now than was ever before 
possible within their means, because 
they use this Style Book.
Send us your name 
we wilTmail you a copy. (Free).

and address and

WhyNot DrèssWell?
Let Us

Convince You

AT OUR
RISK

that you can dress 
as well as the best 
dressed women in 
the leading cities 
at very much less 
expense, by 
using the /! 
Economist //I / 
Style Book, f/l i 
Our guaran- | ft 
tee of abso- j ■ 
lute satisfac- —I 
tion or money I 
promptly re- Ml 
funded goes VI 
with every gar- M 
ment we sell II

lY
,1

No. G 192.
Price, - $5.95
(ail chargee paid)

We prepay all chargea on gooda 
to you, do matter where you live.

The Economist Cloak & Suit Co.
Dept la TORONTO, ONT.
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• / FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE988
others had no seats to them, one corne, 
of the table was propped up with a bun
dle of faggots, there where the fourth leg 

had been broken.SEED In one corner of the room there was a 
huge hearth, over which hung a stock- 
pot, with a not altogether unpalatable 
odour of hot soup emanating therefrom.

side of the room, high up in the 
wall there was a species of loft, bdfore 

a tattered blue-and-whvte 
A rickety set of steps

CORN On one

which hung 
checked curtain, 
led up to this loft.

On the great bare walls, with their 
colourless paper, all stained with varied 
filth, there were chalked up at intervals 
in great bold characters, the words : 
“Liberté—Egalité—Fraternité.

whole of this sordid abode was 
dimly lighted by an evil-smelling oil- 
lamp, which hung from the rickety raft
ers of the ceiling. It all looked, so hor
ribly squalid, so dirty and uninviting, 
that Marguerite hardly dared to cross the 

threshold.
Sir Andrew, however, had stepped un

hesitatingly forward.
“English travellers, citoyen !" 

boldly, and speaking in French.
individual who had come

to Sir Andrew’s knock, 
the owner of

Ontario Grown
Wc have a splendid stock of 

tested seeds. Order early.
Below find 'prices, ex ware

house, Toronto. BAGS FREE.
Wc do not sell less than O'e 

bushel of any one variety of 
corn on the cob. The cobs are 
put in bushel lots of 70 lbs. each.

The

Wisconsin No. 7

Amber 9ufar Cone. 6c. per lb , ex
warehouse. Toronto.

Dwarf Essex Rape. 7c.. per lb., ex
warehouse, Toronto.

Hunlarian. 4c. per lb.
Millet. 41c. per lb.
Japanese Millet. 7c. per lb.
Peas. Golden Vine, $1.80 per bushel.

Price per Price per 
bush.

On cob. Shell* d. 
$1 75 $1 50Wisconsin No 7...................

White Cap Yellow Dent.. 1 60
Early Bailey .. ................. 1 50
Improved Learning...........
Lonfellow.............................
Comptons..............................
North Dakota White Flint 1 75
King Philip (Red).............
Red Cob (American).....................
Mammoth Southern (Am.). ....

1 50
1 50 he said1 501 50
1 751 75

8 1 751 75 to theThe! 75
1 751 75 door in response 

and who, presumably, was 
this squalid abode, 
heavily-built peasant, dressed in a dirty

from which

Fertilizers1 30
1 30 elderly,was an

Order aloni with your seeds
Muriate of Potash.................... $48.00 per ton
Sulphate of Potash................... 58.00 41 “
Add Phosphate 
Nitrate of Soda

Our Catalogue tells how to mix for the 
different crops.

Swede Turnips

Mangels blue blouse, heavy sabots, 
wisps of straw protruded all round, shab
by blue-^trousers, and the inevitable red 

with the tricolour cockade, that

19.00 “ ••In 5 lb. lots 
In ordering grain, grasses and mangel 

seeds for freight shipment you may deduct 5c. 
per lb. off prices of mangels only quoted 
herewith.

Per lb , post paid 
Intermediate.. .40c.

or over. 57.00 41 44

cap
proclaimed his momentary political views. 
He carried a short wooden pipe, from 
which the odour of rank tobacco ema- 

He looked with some suspicion 
deal of contempt at the 

‘Sacrrres An-

Champion Yellow 
Yellow Leviathan.... 
Mammoth Long Red 
Golden Tankard.

Scottish Champion.Keith’s Prize-taker.
New Century Canadian Gem, Elephant or 

Jumbo. Kangaroo.
Price tor ariy of the above Swedes, 25c. per 

lb., post paid.

40c. n&ted.40c.
and a great
two travellers, muttered 
glais !" and spat upon the ground to 

show his independence of spirit, 
but, nevertheless, he stood aside to let 

doubt well aware that 
Sacrrres Anglais always had

40c.

TURNIPS FOR FALL FEEDING—Grcystone, Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. Green Top
Yellow Aberd

« Price for any of the above Turnips, 25c. per lb., post paid.
Oil Cake Meal, $42.C0 per ton.

further

them enter, no 
these same 
well-filled purses.

“ Oh., lud !” said Marguerite, as she 
advanced into the room 
handkerchief to her dainty nose, 
dreadful hole !

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Seed Merchants since 1866

holding her124 King Street East, TORONTO, «ONT.Ill “what a
Are you sure this is the

place ?"
“ Aye !

replied the young man, as, with his lace- 
edged, fashionable handkerchief, he dusted 
a chair for Marguerite to sit on ; “ but 
I vow I never saw a more villainous

’tis the place, sure enough,"

80 H0LSTEINS 80m hole.”
“ Faith !” she said, looking round with 

some curiosity and a great deal of hor- 
at the dilapidated walls, the broken 

44 it certainly

m

GREAT DISPERSION SALE
OF PURE - BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE, ror

chairs, the rickety table, 
does not look inviting.”

The landlord of the "Chat Gris" —by 
Brogard—had taken

To be »old at Public Auction at Hill Cliff Stock farm. Lot I, Con. I. Dereham 
4 miles east of Salford. C. R. Ry.; 4 miles west of Burlessvllle, G. T. Ry.. on

no furthername
notice of his guests ; he concluded that 
presently they would order supper, 
in the meanwhile it was not for a free

MONDAY, JUNE lO, 1D1S
and

SALE TO COMMENCE AT ONE O’CLOCK, SHARP.
citizen to show deference, or even

however smartly they
cour-

year-olds, and 70 pounds for aged cows. 
Among these females is a cow 75 per cent, 
same blood as Helbon De Kol 31.54 pourds 
butter in 7 days. She is for sale, also 
many of her daughters from above sires. 
These cattle have been bred for persisting 
in heavy milk flow and symmetry of form. 
This sale w ill be held rain or shine. All 
trains will be met at above stations on day 
of sale. Lunch served to those from a dis
tance. Catalogues now ready. Write for 
one to :

These cattle are bred from the best of 
sires, such as Prince Albert De Kol, a full 
brother to Lord Robert s De Kol, the sire 
of great producers ; and Queen De Kol 
2ad’« Teake, whose name indicates his 
splendid breeding. The present herd header 
is Dutchland Sir Hengerveld Maplecroft. 
His sire has over 100 A. R. O. daughters, 
and 30 proven sons. This bull is for sale. 
He was bred by Fred F. Field, of Brocton, 
Mass. In this herd there are females 
ranging from 40 pounds per day each tor 2-

tesy, to anyone,
might be dressed.

By the hearth sat a huddled-up figurem clad, seemingly, mostly in rags : 
figure was apparently a woman, although 

that would have been hard to di«-
'

$ , ’ tinguish, except for the cap,
white, and for what looked

which had
: once been 

like the semblance of a petticoat. She;
sitting mumbling to herself, andm

from time to time stirring the brew inW. A. TACKELL, HOLBROOK R. 0., ONT.
her stock-pot.

“ Hey, my friend !” said Sir Andrew at 
last, “we should like some supper. . .
The citoyenne there,” ho added, pointing 
to the huddled-up bundle of rags by the 
hearth, “is concocting some delicious 
sou]), I’ll warrant, and my mistress has 
not tasted food for several hours.”

It took Brogard some few moments to 
consider the question, 
does not respond too readily to 
wishes of those who happen to require 
something of him.

“Sacrrres aristos !” he murmured, and 
once more spat upon the ground

Then he went very slowly up to a 
dresser which stood in a corner of the

This herd will positively bs sold to the highest bidder. No reserve whatever.

m I COL. R. E. MAEGER. Algonquin, III. 
I WM PULLEN, Woodstock, OntI W. M J INES,

Zenda. Ont. AuctioneersClerk I

m
A free citizen 

theFARMERS!■is- ■
ns., This is the season when you need a special

Feed for Young Calves and Pigs room ; from this he took an old pewter 
soup-tureen and slowly, and without a 
word, he handed it to his better-half, 
who, in the same silence, began filling the 
tureen with the soup out of her stock- 
pot.

Marguerite had watched all those 
arations with absolute horror ; 
not for tho earnestness of her 
she would incontinently

Ü
Our CALEDONIAN Calf and Pig Food is unusual value for th:s purpose. 
CANUCK DAIRY FEED is a strong, well balanced ration for milch cows. 
ALBERTA FEED is specially valuable as a Hog and Cattle Feed.
For particulars and prices write direct. prep- 

wore it
.

■■ The Chisholm Milling Company, Limited
Toronto

purpose, 
fromhave tied

this abode of dirt and evil smells.
l-aith ! our host and hostess are not 

pie,” said Sir Andrew, seeing

S*.
là che -rful
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the look of horror on Marguerite's face. 
"I would I could offer you a more hearty 
and more appetising meal . .
think you will find the soup eatable and 
the wine good ; these people wallow in 
dirt, but live well as a rule."

. but I

"Nay l I pray you, Sir Andrew," she 
said gently, "be not anxious about me.

inclined to dwell onMy mind is scarce 
thoughts of supper."

Brogard was slowly pursuing his grue- 
he had placed asome preparations ; 

couple of spoons, also two glasses on the 
table, both of which Sir Andrew took the 
precaution of wiping carefully.

Brogard had also produced a bottle of 
wine and some bread, and Marguerite 
made an effort to draw her chair to the 
table and to make pretence "at eating. 
Sir Andrew, as befitting his role of lac
quey, stood behind her chair.

"Nay, Madame, I pray you,’ 
seeing that Marguerite seemed quite

T beg of you to try and 
have

he said, 
un

able to eat, 
swallow some food—remember you
need of all your strength."

The soup certainly was not bad ; it
Margueritesmelt and tasted good, 

might have enjoyed it, but for the hor 
rible surroundings.
however, and drank some of the wine.

She broke the bread,

" I do"Nay, Sir Andrew,” she said, 
not like to see you standing, 
need of food just as much as I have 
This creature will only think that I am

You have

€)an eccentric Englishwoman eloping wibh 
her lacquey, if you’ll sit down and par
take of this semblance of supper beside

Indeed, Brogard, having placed what 
strictly necessary upon the table,

seemed not to trouble himself any'further 
about his guests. The Mere Brogard had 
quietly shuffled out of the room, and the 

stood and lounged about, smokingman
his evil-smelling pipe, sometimes under 
Marguerite’s very nose, as any free-born 
citizen who was anybody's equal should
do.

“ Confound the brute I” said Sir An
drew, with native British wrath, as Bro
gard leant up against the table, smoking 
and looking down superciliously at these 
two sacrrres Anglais.

“In Heaven’s name, man,” admonished 
Marguerite, hurriedly, seeing that Sir 
Andrew, with British-born instinct, was 
ominously clenching his fist, 44 remember 
that you are in France, and that in this 
year of grace this is the temper of the 
people.”

“ I'd like to scrag the brute !” mut
tered Sir Andrew, savagely.

He had taken Marguerite’s advice and 
sat next to her at table, and they were 
both making noble efforts to deceive one 
another, by pretending to eat and drink.

“I pray you," said Marguerite, “ keep 
the cYeature in a good temper, so that 
he may answer the questions we must 
put to him.”

“I’ll do my best, but, begad ! I’d 
sooner scrag him than question him. 
Iley ! my friend,” he said pleasantly in 
French, and tapping Brogard lightly on 
the shoulder, “do you see many of our 
quality along these parts ? 
lish travellers, I mean ?”

Brogard looked round at him, over his 
near shoulder, puffed away at his pipe for 
a moment or two as he was in no hurry, 
then muttered

Many Eng-

t>“ Heu !—sometimes !” 
“ Ah !” said Sir. Andrew, carelessly, 

“English travellers always know where 
they can get good wine, eh ! my friend ? 
—Now, tell me, my lady was desiring to 
know i*f by any chance you happen to 
have seen a great friend of hers, an Eng
lish gentleman, who often comes to Calais 
on business; he is tall, and recently was 
on his way to Paris—my lady hoped to 
have met him in Calais.”

Marguerite tried not to look at Bro
gard, lest she should betray before him 
the burning anxiety with which she wait
ed for his reply, 
citizen is never in any hurry to answer 
questions : Brogard took his time, then 
he said very slowly.—

“ Tall Englishman ?—To-day !—Yes.”
’ asked Sir An-

But a free-born French

You have seen? him ?’ 
drew, carelessly. 5

Yes, to-day,” muttered Brogard, sul
lenly. Then he quietly took Sir Andrew’s 
liât from a chair close by, put it on his 
own head, tugged at his dirty blouse, and 
generally tried to express in pantomime 
that the individual in question wore very 
fine clothes. “Sacrre aristo !” he mut
tered. “that tall Englishman !”

Marguerite could scarce repress a
scream.
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•• it's Sir Percy right enough,” 
murmured, "and not even in disguise !”

She smiled, in the midst of all her 
anxiety and through her gathering tears, 
at thought of “the ruling passion strong 
in death”; of Percy running into the 
wildest, maddest dangers, with the latest- 
cut coat upon his back, and the laces of 
his jabot unruffled.

” Oh ! the foolhardiness of it !" 
sighed, 
man

” Ah. yes,

she

she
"Quick, Sir Andrew 1 ask the

when he went.”
my friend,” said Sir An

drew, addressing Brogard, with the same 
assumption of carelessness, “my lord al- 

wears beautiful clothes ; the tall 
was certainly my 

gone, you

ways
Englishman you saw 
lady s friend. And he has ■

say ?”
"lie went . . . yes . . . but he's 

coming back . . here—he ordered sup-
per . . .

Sir Andrew put his hand with a quick 
gesture of warning upon Marguerite's 

arm ; it came none too soon, for the 
next moment her wild, mad joy would 
have betrayed her. He was safe and 
well, was coming back here presently, she 
would see him in a few moments per
haps. . . Oh ! the wildness of her joy
seemed almost more than she could bear.

“ Here 1” she said to Brogard, who 
seemed suddenly to have been transformed 
in her eyes into some heaven-bom mes
senger of bliss, 
the English gentleman was coming back 
here ?”

The heaven-born messenger of bliss spat 
upon the floor, to express his contempt 
for all and sundry aristos, who chose to 
haunt the “Chat Gris.”

“ Heu !” he muttered, “he ordered sup
per—he will come back. . .
glais !” he added, by way of protest 
against all this fuss for a mere English
man.

“ Here !—did you say»

Sacrre An-

“ But where is he now ?—Do you 
know ?” she asked eagerly, placing her 
dainty white hand upon the dirty sleeve 
of his blue blouse.

“ He went to get a horse and cart,” 
said Brogard, laconically, as, with a 
surly gesture, he shook off from his arm 
that pretty hand which princes had been 
proud to kiss.

“ At what time did he go ?”
But Brogard had evidently had enough 

He did not thinkof these questionings, 
that it was fitting for a citizen—who was 1
the equal of anybody—to be thus cate
chised by these sacrres aristos, even 
though they were rich English ones. It 
was distinctly more fitting to his new
born dignity to be as rude as possible ; 
it was a sure sign of servility to meekly 
reply to civil questions.

“ I don’t know,” he said surlily. “ I 
have said enough, voyons, les aristos ! 
, . . He came to-day. He ordered supv-
per. He went out.—He'll come back. 
Voila !”

And with this parting assertion of his 
rights as a citizen and a free man, to 
be as rude as he well pleased, Brogard 
shuffled out of the room, banging the 
door after him.

let the pease furnace buy your wife’s hats i
1 REAL money sufficient to do this can be saved 

by the users of PEASE HEATING SYS
TEMS, through the small amount of coal 

required. PEASE HEATING SYSTEMS save 
from 25% to 40% in fuel, and with coal at the present 
high prices this means a lot—enough to pay for the 
entire cost of a furnace or boiler in a short time.

Our books, “ The Question of Heating," or 
‘ ‘ Boiler Information" sent free on request.
pfasf foundry company.
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Three Blériot monoplanes have been 
bought by the Mexican Government for 

use in the Federal army. to the Deputy Minister of Education not 
later than August 15th. 
of courses and regulations is practically 
the same as that of last year.

The syllabus

Sir homer Gouin has been returned to 
Premier of Quebec.

THUS. THIRLWALL. AlJsaCralg, Ont.He haspower as 
retained office since Mardi, 1905.

Germany, France, Russia, and Japan, to 
discuss the terms of a loan to China, 
have been suspended through lack of agree- 

the terms demanded by Russia, 
special interests in the

suddenly at Hamburg on May 15th His 
body was taken to Copenhagen, and will 

be interred on May 24th.
Mother Alexandra and the Dowager Em
press Marie of Russia, are sisters of the 
dead king. Crown Prince Christian, who 
is forty-two years of age, succeeds his 

father to the throne.

UNEXAMPLED COURAGE.

He was the small son of a bishop, and 
his mother was teaching him the mean
ing of courage.

"Supposing,” she said, 
twelve boys in one bedroom, and eleven 
got into bed at once, 
knelt down to say his prayers, that boy 
would show true courage.”

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, journalist, 
ti-nd author of “The New North,” died at 
Vancouver, B. C., on May 13th.

The Queen
ment to 
viz.,
North
political control of money 
China should take precedence over bank-

that her 
should be safeguarded, and that 

advanced to “there were

Affairs at Morocco are again becoming 
acute, through the objection of the Sul
tan and some of the tribes to the French 

protectorate.

while the other
ers’ control.

“the biggest 
projected in 

set afoot by the Gov-

Model schools will be conducteddescribed as 
ever

Fifeen
by the Department of Education this fall, 

schools will be opened at Athens, 
Cornwall, Durham, 

Madoc, Morrisburg,

“ IA scheme 
water - supply scheme

“Oh !” said the young hopeful.
something thkt would be more 

Supposing there

1
Italian naval and military authorities 

have succeeded in reproducing the human 
voice at a distance of 160 miles by wire
less telephony.

know
The
Chatham, Clinton,
Guelph, Kingston,
Napanee. North Bay, Orillia, Perth, Ren
frew, and Sault Ste. Marie. Those at 
Madoc and Sault Ste. Marie, where spe- 

conditions have arisen, are additions 
to the number conducted last fall, 
school session will begin 
3rd, and will end on 
Applications for admission

Canada,” has been 
ernment of Saskatchewan 
ment with the C. P. R-. C. N. R-.
G T p to divert the South Saskatche
wan river to supply drinking water to 
Regina, Moose Jaw, Weyburn, and other 
towns. It is estimated that the work 

cost $20,000,000.

courageous than that !
twelve bishops in one bedroom, and 

bed without saying his

in an agree- 
and were 

one 
prayers !”

got into

A Board of Trade Committee, including 
vine prominent naval architects, has been 
appointed in London to advise as to the 
l,..=t methods of Increasing the safety of

ships at

cial CANDID.
The

Doctor—"Do you talk in your sleep ?
I talk In other people’s.

will on September 
December 13th. 

must be mafle
Patient—"No.

I'm a clergyman." 1the bankers represent- 
C nit vd States,

sea. The meetings of 

ing Great Britain, the
Frederick VIII., King of Denmark, died
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BRANTFORD ROOFING
Specified in the Contract

consideration when about to buy roof
ing. Fire companies quote very low 
rates on buildings covered with 
BRANTFORD ROOFING. The reasons 
for the marked superiority of BRANT
FORD ROOFING are very simple,
Its body or “Base” is long-fibred 
pure wool. This is saturated through 
and through with pure Asphalt—the 
Only mineral fluid that has success
fully defied the ravages of the ele
ments for centuries. Fire cannot 
destroy BRANTFORD ROOFING.
Rain», sleet,
cyclonic storms cannot penetrate it.

, Frost cannot bite into it even during 
arctic weather. Tropical suns can
not blister or draw it. It is the 006
durable roofing material.

BRANTFORD (crystal) ROOFING 
never needs paint. It is vastly 
superior to wood shingles. Roofing 
experts are convinced that it excels 
all metal roofing in the ratio of three 
to one. And, yet BRANTFORD
roofing costs but little mere ■
than ordinary paper base roofings.

N.B.—Write to-day for our Big 
Practical Roofing Book. It Is free.

Public Buildings—buildings erected 
to endure — are logically covered 
with the best roofing procurable. 
BRANTFORD ROOFING, on ac
count of its almost Indestructible 
qualities, is very often specified in 
the contract. The cut shows 
BRANTFORD ROOFING on the 
Armouries and Agricultural Hall of 
Forest, Ontario. Municipal archi
tects, all over the Dominion, specify 
Brantford Roofing along with slate 
and Iron, thereby testifying to its flre- 
reslstlng, element-defying qualities.

Here's another fact worth serious
or snow driven by

FACTORY AND HEAD OFFICES:

Ltd., Brantford, CanadaBrantford Roofing Co■f

36Branch Warehouses : Montreal, 9 Place D'Youville. Winnipeg, 117 Market St
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Another View of George. Malted Corn Feed
npHE growing demand from 
1 wide-awake farmers for

POVLTRY HA man but lately married went out to 
I post a letter, and as the lamps had not 
I been lit in the suburban road in which 
I he dwelt he could only dimly see his 

A short distance up the road he 
he thought, his wife, who had 

n out to tea ; and as he went past

AND
^BGGS^ M

C«rFE La- I T™1- ,sss. ■£-„ ïs
figures for two words. Names and addresses SÎÎÏÏÏÏi?5f Wanted, and Pet Stock. „
are counted. Cash must always accompany the wT?B?I?77,lre® oents P" word each Insertion. I bee 
order lor any adrertisement under this heading I ?*°“ ^tlal counts for oae word and figures! Ï- .
'«««isha„ be with

our advertising columns. No advertisement in- I a<*vert*sement inserted for less than 50 cents. I you in a minute."
serted for lees than SO* oents. I - ----------------------------------- ■ Immediately alfter he had said these

ds he saw the woman turn a horri-

Goway. 
met. as Wi

Toiconcentrated feeds rich 
in Protein, has led this 
pany to put another Dairy Feed 
on the market. We have had 
a careful analysis made of this 
feed, and had it tested by 
of the leading dairies in and 
around Toronto with splendid 
results.

The guaranteed analysis is 
as follows :

Protein . . 15 per cent.
Fat . . .
Fibre....

Compare this with Prof. 
Day’s report on the feed value 
of coarse grains :

Tcom-
»bl
the
till11,\ to
we

A BEAUTY AND UTILITY sthun t, * I I DELAWARE FARMS — Money-making farms

a„£PuS'zir.s.rs
fcio’1" ” “■ J' 1 s“" ™a„ï.a

Inc., Dept. 110 Wilmington, Del.

wor
fied lo)qk upon him and then hurry away; 
and) the idea occurred to him that it

I
some t°:

toi
Ford & Reis, | was not his wife at all, and that in the 

darkness he had made a mistake. He 
decided to say nothing about the matter 
and quickly disappeared.

When he returned home he found his 
wife awaiting him, and she at once 
greeted him with the words :

“ Oh, George, I have had such a 
frightful experience ! I was just çoming 
down the road when a man tried to stop 
me, and said ; ‘All right, my dear ; I 
shall be with you in a minute.’ I ran 
home, found you were out, and I’ve been 
so much alarmed."

George was just about to explain, when 
an idea came to him.

“ What sort of a 
asked.

lin
ore
hu“DUFF LEGHORN EGGS-$1.00

J. E. Griffin, Dunnville, Ontario. ftper fifteen.
T"VOBLE AND MILLER, Real Estate Brokers.

Uxbridge, Ont., also Room 310 Continen
tal Life Building, Toronto, have a large list 
of farms for sale in York and Ontario Coun
ties, on very easy terms; also some good busi
ness propositions for sale or exchange. Write 
if interested.

<

-DARRED ROCK EGOS—From good, strong, 
healthy, vigorous birds, and barred

« Persia ,oHre„rrv.1^

orchard run. Plenty of •lercise should 
an tee a good hatch.
Catharines, Ontario.

to

• • 3-11 Fc
guar- 

Harvey Culp, St. 6 Pk
T7 OR SALE—Two Jersey bulls, twelve and 
J. sixteen months ; solid color, full black 
points. Sire “ Brampton Ruby Golden Fox”; 
dams, “ Pure St. Lambert ” cows. ‘"Price, 
$45.00 and $50.00. Apply to Geo. A. Return, 
Massawippi, Que.

sta
T»UFF ORPINGTONS - Winner, at Guelph 
JD winter Fair, 1911, of 1st cockerel, silver 
uî,' specials for best shape, best male, best 
bird, best three cockerels and 2nd utility pen 
(all classes competing). Over 60% egg yield
«noe December 1st. Eggs from pens headed I TMPORT YOUR BULBS and Perennial Plants
♦f.«oeXe *Tf> w0^hH PHcesrcct ,rom Hol,and at haU the
QueenavUle, Ontario. 1

is
vit

PROTEIN.
Corn ... 7. i per cent.
Oats . ..9.1 
Barley. .9.5 
Wheat..9.2

In Malted Corn F'eed 
get, therefore, 100 per cent, 
more Protein than 
80 per cent, more than in 
either oats, barley or wheat. 
Do you see the point ? Sev
eral dairymen who have tried 
this feed report an increase in 
the flow of milk of from 5 to 8 
per cent. Would 
want any better proof of the 
feeding value of Malted Corn 
Feed than this ? It is better 
than whole pages of theory.

Ask your dealer for 
pie lot of this feed, 
not supply you, write :

man was it ?” heGet our import bulb list at once. 
Morgan’s Supply House, London, Canada.

Oh,” replied the young wife »‘T saw
him quite plainly, and a more villainous 
face I never beheld in my life, 
a perfect monster, with crime stamped on 
every feature.

1Tl ü9F„l£??IHaT0Ii ®GG„S that *U1 hatch; I XT AN COUVER ISLAND. BRITISH OOLÜM 
Three anlendid w,th eTery setting. V BIA, oilers sunshiny, mild climate ; good

*1,00 per setting. Special profits for men with small capital In fruit
Hmrh A sJrffniL „and ,anc5' stock, growing, poultry, mixed farming, timber, manu
Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia, Ontario. | lacturlng, fisheries, new towns Good chances

h^STg «JL oÂea.dlne.,nelow8- 12 A- 23 Broughton Street, Victoria. British
P*”e ' *100 to *10.00 per 16. Columbia.

Iuoubator egg* *6.00 per 100. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Free illustrated catalogue. J.
W. - Clark, Gainavllle, Ontario.

youHe was

in corn ;
George decided it was best 

nothing after all.—Boston Post.
to say

The Woman Who Pleases.XT7ANTED—A good steady man to act as
_____________________ ' v foreman in charge of a large herd oi

TAUOK EGGS—Good fertile duck I mi,k cow8' Mll»t have experience and be fami
ly cents per eleven. Vernon I MUler W^ “ar with bfllan''cd ration feeding, 

eter, Ontario. ler' W o | Elmhurst Dairy, Montreal West, P.Q.

“ She knows just how to talk 
kinds and conditions of men,* 
recommendation

to all 
was the 

given for a bright 
woman who makes her living as much by 
her ability to please 
labors.

Address :
any one

ANTED—Herdsman for Shorthorns. Mar- 
prelerred. W. A. Dryden,

“p1 GGS from S.-C. White Leghorns. Stock I \\l « A 
-I-J from Cyphers, Buffalo. Bred for lnvimr I * * r*e<* man
*1.00 for 16. C. S. Wilson. TambUng's Cor- Brooklln' °ntarl°- 
ners P.O., London, Ontario. 1 ‘----------------------------

Cas by her actual

11 Seeing that woman afterward 
serving her closely, one could not but be 
impressed with the truth of what had 
been said.

and ob-
T^GGS S.-C. White Leghorn, heavy layers and ^ 
-Li prizewinners, 75c. per 15. A hatch guar
anteed; $2.50 per 100. Geo. D. Fletcher, Bink- 
ham, Ontario. Erin Sta.

ANTED—Cash 
Grants 

state price and location.

paid for Military Land 
in Northern Ontario. Please 

Box 88, Brantford. a sam- 
If he can-

She was gay with the gay, 
anyone else wanted to talk, 

talkative with the shy, always good-tem- 
never too animated, 

never visibly in pain nor in tears, 
was

90nACRES- Middlesex County.
U for all crops; perfect water supply ; grand

L1 GGS FOIl SALE—My birds won over four I buiIdj-nBs throughout; good roads; low taxes ; _
-i-J hundred first prizes at eight shows. Barred I 8cho.°*8' churches, stores, mills, factories and | Pered, 
Socks, White and Silver-laced Wyandottes I ^a^on yery close. London, ten miles; Inger- 
Houdans, Blue Andalusians, Black Javas, Span- 8o11: nine : Dorchester, one mile. Every con- 
fled and Black Hamburgs, Silver-gray Dorkings vcl}ience there. Milk selling at $1.30 per cwt.
Black Spanish, Single and Roso-combed R. I. I b>r*ce right. Early possession. Must be seen 
Reds, Brown Leghorns; $2.00 per 15 eggs Half to be aPPreciated. Easy terms. T. N. Way, 
erioe after June 1st. F. W. Krouee. Guelph. I Dorchester Station, Ontario.

Fine soil I silent when

é
and never, 

She SIThe Farmer's Feed Co.always charming, bright, 
Uhetic and sweet.

sympar- 
She was witty, too. 

She kept her wit
LIMITED

108 Don Esplanade

TORONTO CANADAbut not terribly 
to illumine conversation and 
dull spirits, not to , burn hearts 
sensitive feelings, 
her

so.
to lighten 
nor scorch 

Everybody went from 
presence feeling comfortable in spirit 

and with reasonably satisfied 
She was

"CIREE handsome catalogue of fancy poultry 
A —Describee and prices fifty varieties land 
and water fowls.
Freeport. Hlinois.

BROAD VIEW FA»M—100 ACRES— 
1,200 APPLE TREES.

S. A. Hummel, Box 23, PRO - FATIn best orchard section of State ; apples 
should pay for this farm in two seasons , rich 
fields cut 50 tons hay ; spring pasture for 25 
cows ; 100,000 ft. timber ; good 9-room house ; 
64 ft. barn, poultry, ice and carriage houses ; 
nice shade; pleasant view; near lake, village and 
electrics; owner called West. $3,000 takes it; 
part cash. For travelling instructions 
this and a lake farm of 17 acres for $60o" see 
page 4 our New Mammoth Farm Catalogue No. 
35, just out, copy free ; illustrated and filled 
with a wonderful assortment of money-making 
farms, stock and machinery included with many 

Frank Bainard, | to settle affairs quickly. E. A. Strout Farm 
Agency, Station 2415, 47 West 34th St.
170 Broadway, New York.

hearts.

Sell • »:
a peacemaker and a 

strengthener. There 
dozen such 
when

TTATCHING EGGSr-Single-comb White Leg- 
-k--k- horns. Size, vigor, productiveness ■ un
excelled eggs, dollar setting ; four dollars * hun
dred. E. W. Burt, Paris, Ontario.

T)RIZEWINNERS—White-crested Black Polands 
X $2.50 a setting, from McNeil strain. Jas'. 
Latimer, Collingwood, Ontario.

courage 
are two or three (Dried Malt)

women in the world, and
you find one she will tell 

it is almost impossible for her 
evening to herself because 
kind friends

"MALTED CORN FEED"you that 
to get anr ' !i

fe :: :
w
Elso many dear, 

are apt to drop in of 
evening. And she will add : "I am glad 
it IS so, for I should not be able to' get 
through the day without the prospect' of 
these pleasant evenings. I wish the day 
might be all evenings with a time-table 
that never crept beyond the limits of 
eight to eleven p.m/’—The lam’s Horn

AND WATCH THU
milk flow increase"P EACHOROVE FARM—Eggs reduced. Single- 

X comb Reds, 76c. per 15; *1.25 per 30 
Indian Runners, *1.00 per 15.
Glanworth, Ontario.

S;
el

Chicago."pOSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS—Eggs 4 
XV for hatching, one dollar per setting. Fred I | 
Colwell, Oooksville, Ontario.

1 attle.—Bee\ es, cS6 to $9.25;
$7.75; Western steers, 
stnekers

For SalBT.A pure,st Lambert Jersey bull.
„ , , 14 months old, s re St. Lamtert of

q INGLE-COMB ANCONAS, bred to lay, win I n"'2095W. For^°ri."cuU,sF add^ ^G'en R°U&e' 

teed f£flr- JamT's’nyd^ w'S' 0^1^"' MLP^'" R°Markham.Ont.

Texas
steers, Ç5.Ü0 
$6.10

t.

r; {
•W

Î-'

to and feeders.
$1.20 to $7 C■ c""s and heifers, $’l to $8; 

to $8.7,7. a oSHADES OF SCHILLER. calves, $7.70 E

Greenock Shorthorns !
Two registered bulls, 12 and 13 months; 

highly bred ; good quality ; reasonable.
Nell A. McFarlane. Box 41, Dutton, Ont.

Elgin Co.

A curious meeting between Goethe 
a woman admirer is retold in The Open 
Court

I logs. — Light S7 l.i to $7.90; mixed, 
$7.50 to $8; rough.

$. .0(1 to $7.7(1;
Fhecp and I 

$6.27; West 
$.7.51)
$8.67. W,

Q INGLE-OOMB BROWN LEGHORNS—Shoe- 
k5 maker etrain. Grand layers. *1.50 per 
setting. F. Fotheringham, OMnda, Ontario.

Fc r sale 
red and roan, reported by Dr. G. Parthey in 

the woman’s own words.
as I"8S, $7.10 to $7.1(1.

The incident ,lllh' Native, $3.75 to 
$6.30; yearlings, 
, native, .$5 to 

- 6 to SS 90,

TTTHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS - From choice 
V V matings.

W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm.
is related as follows : 

*‘I had made Ito $7.7
$1.60 per 30; *3.60 per 100. tu

lip my mind to visit the
RIG SALE COMING. great Goethe just once, and so one day 

when I rode through Weimar I went to 
his garden

An exceptional 
and | show - herd 

Good
wHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY - 

Bred for heavy egg production 
standard points. Eggs : $1.00 per 15. 
hatch guaranteed. Thos. F. Plrie, Banner, Ont.

opportunity to 
or foundation stock is

secure
an- andnounced by the District of Ileauharnois | dollar, so that he^ would^hido"10’'’ ’ 006

Live-stock Breeders’ Association in con- 
junction with spring show, „n dune 12,
13 and 14, the latter being the sale day, 
when 1O0 Ayrshire and 50 Holstein" 

be offered,
Clydesdale horses, at Ormstown, P. Q.

— — — | Exhibition w inners and Record - of - I’er- 
LuUo formance animals, tuberculin-tested,

Cheese Markets.me in an
arbor and give me the wink when Goethe 
came along.

■ Had$6.41 < 'III 1 '* 8v• » Woodstock,
<>nt., 1 i

PER HEN.—Write for our beauti
fully illustrated catalogue. Photos 

from life. B. P. Rocks, White Wyandottes,
R. O. R. I. Reds, 8.-0. White Leghorns.
Eggi : $1.50 per 15; $2.75 per 301 $7.00 per I tie will 
100. L. R. Guild, Box 16, Rockwood, Ont.

Ont .,Now, when he came down I 13c.; 
the path and the gardener beckoned to I 13gc.; k 
me, I stepped out and said, ‘Worshipful I Ont., 
sir ! ’

Li'uvkx il Id
jigst.on, Ont 

13 7-16c. ; -
Iroquois, Ont.. 

Ont., i die.; Dicton, 
Kemptville,
13>c.

D'., 13 9-16c.,
1 8 I ('. ; Alexander, 

Vanldcck Hill,
cat-

nnd 20 recorded■RM 
Es :i
pi
m-i -

1

Ont.,
1 r>c. ; Napanee, 

('r«t., 13 >c. to 131 c. ; 
Mc.; Cornwall, Ont.,

Thon he stood still, put his hands 
behind his back, looked at me, and said, 
'Do you , know me ?'

13 jjc. ;

■- EGGS EGGS I answered, 'Great 
man, who is there that does not know 
you ?’ and began to recite :

have
been consigned by some of the foremost 
breeders in Canada.PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS

-T. G . Bryson, Orms
town, D. Cl., the Secretary-Treasurer, will 
gladly furnish catalogues

For hatching : White Wyandotte®, $4 per 100 ; 
special mating, several prizewinners, $2per 15; S.-C. 
White Leghorns, $4 per 100 ; special mating, $1.75 
per 15 eggs. Grand laying strains, both varieties.
GEO. AMOS &. SONS, MOFFAT, ONTARIO

Private 'phone Milton.

British Cattle Market.Firmly bound, the mould of clay 
In its dungeon walls doth stand.’application.

1 . Liverpool, cable
1 ' ’!9 Canadian steers 

!"‘v pound
POETRY AND FACT, 

your sermon this 
spoke of a baby as ‘a. new 
ocean of life.’ ”

“Quite so; a poetical figure.’’
“Don’t you think ‘a fresh squall’ would 

have hit the mark better ?”

At that he made a bow, turned around, 
and went on.“in mo rning you 

wave on the
So I had my way, and

had seen the great Goethe.’’
The great Goethe must have wondered

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Eggs for hatching, $1.00 per 15. Bred from 

good laying strains.
WM. BARNET & SONS, LIVING SPRINGS 

Fergus station, Ont., G. T. R. and C. P. R.
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VAL ; • 'VS WANT F B.why some of Schiller’s lines were quoted 
to him upon such an occasion, instead of 
some of his own.
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QlitSîlùK' f\ND ANSWERS.

M.-'.'-n lx- 
linn depart mi’iii fj .

2nd— Um-Ri ions should !e clravly stated nnd 
plainly wriiirn. on «vt si dr of the paper only, 
and rmiMi hr aceompanird by the full name and 
addrrcH of the ^rDer.

3rd-in Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly mated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be Riven.

When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

AN APIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
UPPER LAKES 

NAVIGATION

I) Is HX: t ho,-.- HIi-Hello,
Mary, US
Can You ■ l|
CotoTown W I
With Me,
tomorrow 7 e
rpHINK what it 1 
1 mean® to be 

sble to take down 
the receiver and _ 
talk to your friends, 
to get market an(^. .
weatter reporta, to rush a repair 
nm.rt for a broken machine from 
&e nearest dealer. You tan get 
your corn to town when the price 
le right- You can callthedoc- - 
tor instantly in case or sudden 0 
illness or accident. You can 
order8supplies that you need in a - — huury8 You can avoid -oss ot crops \\ 
hr storm. Makes every day longer v w 
with more money earned.

Stromberg-Carlson
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

For vears Stromberg-Carlson Telephones have been 
raking Urm life saier, more profitable, brighter and 
pleasanter. Today over a million and a hall mstn,- 
incntsare giving complete sat,siaction withb,ggcr in
stallations going in every day.

Local and Long Distance Transmission
assured with a Stromberg-Carlson Transmitter—the 

Vital part—which has an unexcelled record ior 
m i ^ efficiency.

D » c telling how Book rree ten men or 
more can have an indepen
dent system of their own. 
Write lor it today—ask for 

Edition No. 44.

nr- finsv : d I6 V SINGLE 
FARE

Between all stations in Canada, Port Arthur 
.anl East. Good going May 23-24, 

.Return Limit May 27.
^(Minimum rate ot 25c.)

VICTORIA DAY
m (

4th Steamers leave Port McNicoll Mondays. 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays 

and Saturdays at 4 p.m. for 
SMJLT STE. MARIE. PORT ARTHUR and 

FORT WILLIAM
The steamer Manitoba, sailing from Port 

McNicoll Wednesdays, will call at Owen Sound, 
'caving that point 10.30 p.m.

ExcursionsMomeseekers’
May 28, June II. 25, and every Second 

Tuesday until Sett. 17 inclusive.
WINNIPEG and RETURN 
EDMONTON and RETURN

Miscellaneous.
$34.00
42.00

GOOSE MÉAT.
Proportionate rates to other points. 

Return limit 60 days.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Ask nearest C. P R. Agent for Howe 

seekers’ Pamphlet_________

Is the flesh of geese good to use at all 
seasons of the year ?

Yes.

Steamship Express.1. H. G.
Leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing' days,

making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicoll.CLAIM AGAINST RAILWAY.

W. FULTON, C. P. & T. A., LondonCould I claim datnages from a railway 
for one year, or the number of years that 
they have had water backed up on about 
two acres of my land ? 
not the natural course.) 
much per acre could I claim ?

Ontario.

Tickets and full information trom any C. P. R. Agent.

(Their drain is
If so, how

is A SUBSCRIBER.

seem to, be a proper 
But it would be 

well for you to leave the matter of 
amount to the discretion of your solicit- 

Have him write the Company first, 
and endeavor to get a settlement without 
litigation.

Ans.—It would 
case for such a claim.

o,

Stromberg-Carlson 
k Telephone Mfg. 
^ Company

Rochester,
M New York,

U. S. A.

or.

S Im | .
LIGHTNING PROTECTION.

m Give me information in your next issue 
regarding the best lightning protection 
for farm buildings.

Type
No.
85)6

72 Victoria 
Street, 

Toronto,

G. M.One 
of the

UN

Ans.—Lightning rods, either homemade 
or put up by a reliable firm, should be 

from permanently moist earth up to
In the free

book.

R
Canada V\’ll \

and along the ridge of the building and 
down to permanently moist earth, 
building is over 100 feet long, a 
cable should be run down the side of the 

Upright points

v
If a 

third
$ ::H

the middle.barn, near 
should be 5 feet high and about 20 feet 

Cables of well - galvanized wire An Easy-to-lay Roof for Your Barn 
—A Tight-locking Shingle that 
iv Keeps Out the Rain

apart.
not less than f-inch in diameter, are rec- 

A metallic roofrods.
reasonably good protection if

ommended for
affords 
properly grounded.

■

HHiH

p IMPLICITT In Itself 1» no recora- 
V mendatlon for a roof. But. aU 

other things being equal, you 
would select the easy-to-lay roof 

every time, wouldn't you7 
This is ONE feature of Galt Steel 
Shingles that strongly recommends 
them to the farmer. Another Import

ant recommendation is the t>*b‘"'oc“
ing patented "hook" that IW “ 
absolutely weather-proof surface which 

neither time nor violent storms can un . 
The illustration shows two «cotions o 

a Galt Steel roof, about to b*'®5:ke® 
aether It will be noted that, while 
erfremely simple, the «hlngTee ar. so d.- 

slgned as to "•rip" one another tightly at 
both sides and ends.

KILLING GROUNDHOGS.
of substance to 

A. S.
Please print the

kill groundhogs.
Poisoning by placing in the bur- 

carbon bisulphide,
Ans.

cloths dipped in
an inflammable, poisonous liquid, which 
volatilizes readily, forming a vapor which 

the air, and hence sinks 
of the burrow, killing the 

remedy which has been 
these columns, and is 

be purchased

■m
IfcAj

*g|is heavier than 
to the bottom
groundhogs, is a 
recommended in 
eflective. This liquid can 

druggist’s at about 5 cents 
large quantities—and

hole or

an
nt any anounce—cheaper in

is quite sufficient for one
out the holes which you 

habited, and then, about sun- 
and hits of old wool- 

kind, go Lite 
Roll up a

ounce
nest. A Roof is No Stronger Than it* Weakest PointSpot
know to be 
down, with bottle of leaks Is avoided by our

Improvement In metalIn a "Galt" roof, all danger 
patented "lock"—the most Important
r°The*best illustration ot "Galt" Shingle .uperlor.ty yo^ can 
have. is in the jtact that H .h number. o^ourjhln^ ^
d^:mnbotdpeanetrh,et. th. lock." at any point. Do you know

,s ^general,” a<dmowledged|ttmt a mettirewf (owing toits

Bsrra?, ^3 Hxiu^rrb
With "Galt" Shingles you can be absolutely 
security.

But space doea not permit a
olete story of Galt Shingles. If you
you ought to have, before you root your >arn. you 
ret & copy of our splendid free book entitled 

•'HOW TO BUILD A BARN.”
The vaine of this book to tbefarme^M. work oMjr-ert »d ™ur.

reference can •c*"?1r £*, “î, Î, ^ ® V, noted that duplicate copie»
date its value and retain it, it =houm oe t lnter«rted In
2“ MtiS: e-thU,rU^.nde.,nd fo, thU free book to-day

Iwaste of anylen rags
round and doctor each one 
Utile piece of rag about the size of a 

not too tight, and saturate 
the bottle, pouring on until the 

it will hold, 
hole as possible,

hen’s egg
this from 
rag has all 
down the

Place as far
after which

with sods or loose 
careful not

the hole over

o eatih and tramp 
to allow

solid, being
down androlltothe earth

ill smotherThe gxiis wthe rag.cover up
everything it

detailed description or * com- 
would learn all the fact* 

should
reaches.

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE Thetoknow n 
had had a tough 

dear wife
and

novelist,The young 
Cleveland I’laindealer,

so had hist ime of it- nri^ - esteem, 
something

his talents in poor
to try

1metimes hungry. 
But on<‘ day

for she his luck THEGALT ARTMETALCO., Limited
'STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT. /

8I make money.) toHe began
• a da.V " 

vhn-k for $l,rt

cha ini'd 
And then*

write his 
\x i$j*

able*1*1 :L WH»
T.«r M

•• Berms

150Hand or 
Power

5 BRANCHES—General Contractor, Supply Co.. Hilifil. N.5 i 
Ertcv * Co.. SL Jokn. N. 8., R. Chestnut * Sons. Fredericton. N. B.,
, L. Lachxnee. Ltd.. 2S) SL Paul St.. Quebec. Que., / 
Wm. Cray Sons-Campell. Ud.. 5») St. Paul SL. Montreal, 
Montxfuc Sash A Doer Factory. Montayue. P E I. I .

William. Ont.; Galt An ✓

11
i„ in-

jfer eyes
ns she readAt with tearsIllhN

H
larlmg.W.illibnind,

/, "VII Flic Hardware Co., Fort 
Metal Co.. Ltd.. 839 Henry Ave.. Winniper.

Clanccy â Grindley. Ltd,. Calgary. 
Altau; German. Clanccy â Grindley. Ud..

Alta.; D. k. Morrison. 714 S 
■ C. /

I1 isabn'it said about 
thing v"U

Man. ;
1 ev«-r1 liingsV-xy ■ Gorman.

farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co,
WALKER VILLE, OU

FA-

Edmonton.
Rickard Street. Vaneeurer.nviuhbor 

,ii'd V"<1,(1
,-h i'ki'tiSC REAM W A A/ T £ -

a: the Guelph Creamery. HuhintM rut. k 
t the co-operative plan. Write fnr i,r • e j 
id particulars. It will pay >l 11 v<,e • 

ration & Taylor, Guelph.

"1

n i h t
Then 

in the morning : MfflmA.S
g<11hvi insee me

.991
"'■XW-

s

m

Canada’s Double Track Line

VICTORIA
DAY

Single Fare for Round Trip
Between all stations in Canada

Good going May 23rd and 24th 
Return limit May 27th

(Minimum charge 25c.)

MOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

MAY 28th, JUNE IIth and 25th
and every second Tuesday thereafter 

until Sept. 7th, via Chicago 
and St. Paul.

$34.00
42.00

WINNIPEG and RETURN 
EDMONTON and RE,URN

Tickets good fer GO days
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the short

est and quickest route between Wmnipeg- 
Saskatoon-Edmonton, with smooth roadbed, 
electric-lighted sleeping cars and superb dining 
car service, through the newest, most picturesque 
and most rapidly-developing section of Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and reservat.c ns 
made by all Grand Trunk Agents. Costs no 
more than by other routes. Trams now m op
eration Winnipeg to Regina, 1 orkton and 
Cancra, Sask . also to Camrose, Mirror and 
Edson, Alta. Full particulars and tickets from 

rite A. L. IvujT.any Grand Trunk Agent, or w 
D. P. A., Toronto, Ont.
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§ Farm For Less Money
L»S»| /^IUT down the cost of raising crops. That’s the best and easiest way

to increase your profits. Vou can do it by using an I H C tractor 
plow, harrow, seed, cultivate, harvest and haul at a fraction 

now costs you with horses. You can run the irrigating pump, 
silage cutter, saw, feed grinder, and other machines with it. You can 
make extra profits easily by doing custom work for your neighbors after 
you are through with your own work.

Save Friction, Save Wear, Save Fuel Bills
Use now

of si
porta
groui
go t
turne
them

Capitol Cylinder Oil You canIij|j °fwhatitThe very best oil for steam plants on the farm. 
Lasts longer and gets more power from the 
engine, with less wear, than any cheap sub

stitutes ; costs less in the end.

m

i Mr.

m I H C Kerosene - Gasoline Tractors The 
ton, 
extra 
high 
no d 
visit* 
never 

nd
\jRvere 

Son 
seys, 
erica 
show 
The 
Bran

□jg quickly Pa>r for themselves. Their strength and durability make them 

most serviceable for years of hardest work. Their simplicity makes them 
easy to operate and easy to care for.

Investigate tractor farming. Learn how you can profitably use an A 
I H L tractor. Get all the facts from the I H C local agent. Let him *

$3 P01, .°,Ut th? m:lny 1 H C tractor features and advantages in design,
HQ materia*s’ and construction. He will tell you about the complete I H C 

lne’ whlctl inc,udes gasoline and kerosene tractors, 12, 15, 20, 25, and 
ÿïjï 45"H- P- in several styles and horizontal and vertical engines 

stationary or mounted on skids or trucks, air-cooled or 
. , 1 water-cooled 1 to 50-H. P. If you prefer, write the nearest 
rnh branch house for catalogue.

1__ ■ CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
[Jj[i (Incorporated;

A*_Bra"dor>. Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge
—* London Montreal North Battleford, Ottawa, Québec’

Regina, Saskatoon, -A. John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, York ton!

I H C Service Bureau

Atlantic Red Engine Oil
A medium boiled oil, strongly recommended 
for slow and medium speed engines and 
chinery.

!ma-
Eases the bearings and lightens 

the load.
m

S. Peerless Oil; provi
ter-t<Has no equal as a lubricant for farm machinery 

generally. Specially suitable for reapers, mow
ers and threshers.

i
the
stay,

As
port! 
winti 
We 1 
appli 
Berk

WINNIPEG 
MONTREAL 

HALIFAX 
ST. JOHN

I Queen City 
Division

MaThe Purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of ch,tree to all 
.==. the best iiiformanon obtainable oil better farming If L,, "

gaUOT0rfmi‘'-"VSli<,"S fe,"Sénii"^ soils- crn',s- hitxf'tlrainage irr® 
them 'to I HrV8 ' "uke Vm‘r ilU|1,irK's specific and send 

Nr U S À " berv,ce Uureau' Harvester Budding. Chicago.

TORONTO rates
the
seem
male

:,y “

L

GOSSIP
TRADE TOPIC.STOCK SALK HATES Cl.AIMED.

IX AFGURATION 
SKIt\ U'K AND OPENING OF UPPER

lake navigation.

OF PORT McNTUOI.T,.1 une 11it ii \\ A. I iickell, Holbrook, 
Ont. ; 1 lois! (‘ins.

Juno 1 2th.—Oxford district Holstein
( lull, at Woodstock, Uni .; Holsteins.

.1 une 1 1th. - Buauharnois 1,»\ e - stuck 
Breeders' Association, at Ormstown, 
(jue ; I lolst t ins, Ayrshires, and Clydes-

J une 1 Ht h. A. S. Tunier & Son, I{\ Ch

ilian's ( 'oriipt’H, <)nt., Ayrshires.

C£1 ,oa
meana no rust and lent wear
wlr. .TnH9ITl*. Tha' ?inds" hoola O" «he 
wlr. and locks smooth on both aides

Then—there’s the Standard 
that hold th

The Canadian Pacific 
11 rent

ret th#
Made of all

well ralranized-which

is now operating 
Steamship Express trains 

Let ween Toronto and Port McNicoll 
the following schedule, 
coach and parlor

on
with first. - class 
running through

running

Steel Fence Post* 
e wire, without .tapie,- won’, rol „d lre

without, local stops.
very durable. 

We make
N orthbound.

a specialty of Galvanized Gate, too 
«fee fceu Wriu fe,
~ Wlrl Fmci Ci. if Wiiditick, Ualtil

Leave Toronto 12.45 
McXico II 4 
Wednesdays,

p in., arrive Port 
Mondays, Tuesdays,p.m.

W. B. A iinvlt, the well - known horsi4- 
I)feeder of Alvinston, Ont., in ordering a 

of advertisement in this week's 
that he has now on hand 

of imported 
lil lies from "Two to li \ e y ears 

These hi lies arc recently im-

rJ hursdays 
I'unnoct ing witlf (he palatial U. 
1 i'l'fr Lake Steamers,
NiCo 11 4(h)

and Saturdays, 
I*. K.

Cluillg

u n e\ t rein el y choice 
( ' lydesdn I 
of ale.
ported, a nd of the kind that are hard 
to procure, Inning si/e, substance and 
<Iu a 1 ity in p1e n ty.
Cly do- .l.i le st all HU 
All an for sal 
they m u-t lie

•rente*
Man.

Oat. leaving Port Mc- 
on above days for S. 

M.irie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil- .
I lie Steamer Manitoba sailing! 

ft oui Port McNicoll Wednesdays, will call 
at 'o.wen Sound, le.ning that point 10.3() 
p.m. -

P.m.
lot St e.. 05efor*-

17»

4;. A few choice young 
re St 'll 

i n(i liable

Southbound. 
Port McNicollThe Right Building Material

for

Houses, Barns, Implement Sheds

Sundays andP r i < Thursdays llt 6.45 
1 L' mi

a.m., arriving Toronto 
. and leaving Port McNicoll 

«•n Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturday's at 
1 2.00'

mu.n, arriving Toronto 3.15 
particulars from

(Isw aid 
quest ion to ask you.

My it le—( )h , Oswald , 
Oswald What I want 

What date have you ,, nd 
tilled upon for our

My rt le, 1 I in port ant
any C. P. K. 

^ Fulton, City Passenger Agent,À ' 1
Full

Whether you are building an implement shed, a granary or „ 
house or barn, the most ECONOMICAL and OURAfl/Fh lZ 
material is "Metallic.” KAHLL building

t Ills

Senator Me Cumber, at a dinner in 
Washington, said that nil acts should be 
jurlgpd by Hu* motives that inspired them. 
■ That

For Bams : Corrugated Steel Siding and “ Eastlake ” Aeon- 
Shingles make a barn absolutely fire, lightning ,na M tall'c

For Houses ; Metallic Rock Faced Slone or UrCkSfinTw-R 
give your house the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling 
is easily and cheaply applied and verx durable “A 
actual test has proven “ Eastlake ” Shingles the bi A "”yw 

All about the permanent roof you want is told 
tree booklet, 11 Kwstlake Metallic Shingles,"

gn me bet w et u i w • > i 
teams, one colored, was ; • 1. « y • 
North Side and at 11 aei. • 1 .
following of negroes, who 
way to root for their team 
cupied a section by t hemsvl \ « 
Chicago Post.

A foul ball went in among

A ball
■s Lie only way to avoid going 

Jim Bludge, of Wahpeton, was 
l>ad man, but one Easter he 

up at church service.

wrong, 
a very 
i unied

to Jim. 
after the

It

Everybody
delighted. Everybody’s heart warmed 

Lut the deacon, accosting him

g-
fp." i • r

tVrite for it now.”

The Metallic Roofing Co. Ltd
MANUFACT’URERS

service, said cautiously : 
ll'di. .Tames. I’m glad to see you at 

how did you happen *

1 did not. come back, causing re,! I .
to that pa i t id 1 lu

meet | ng; lillt
contender to gc 
and yell :

"Throw that hall hack.
I 189 King St., West, 

Toronto IBrarch Factory W innipeg 
Agents in prlm;|pil| (:i,,rs/

Lu. ha, ha ! ’ Jim Bludge chuckl
You see, last 

I hursday morning I found a counterfeit 
dime.

W hat il" y - lik Hits, deacon.
think it is—a chicken ?” wp But don't tell anybody.’ ”

Cv-
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GOSSIP.

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
BRAMPTON JERSEYS.

AT A FOOTBALL GAME.
‘Como away, wife, or else they 

will want us afterward as witnesses.”

Canada can now boast of the largest, 
herd of pure - bred Jerseys owned under 
the British flag, and B. H. Bull & Son, 
who for many years have had the dis
tinction of owning the largest and best 
herd in Canada, are the proprietors.

M ichael

| The aviator's wife was taking her first 
trip with her husband in his airship.

a minute, George,*’ she said, 
we will have to go down

7* “Wait
“I’m afraidThis firm have imported 117 head from 

of Jersey thia spring, 90 of
again.”

“What’s wrong ?” asked the husband.
“I believe I have dropped one of the 

pearl buttons off my jacket, 
can see it glistening on the ground.”

“Keep your seat, my dear,” said the 
aviator; “that’s Lake Eric.”

the Isle
which were in calf, and many of these

r I think Icalved ere this. Further, there is 
permit issued for the importation

have
now a
of some thirty more. The recent im- 

stabled at Toronto fair
way
'tor.
tiun
nip,
can
fter

portation is 
grounds, where it will be until they 

go to
turned to grass.

can
the farms at Brampton and be

BREAKING THE I-(’-E.
When Alice .I ones was eighteen she be

came Miss E. Alysse Jones.Many have inspected 
them fct the exhibition grounds, where 

them by appointment.

When she
went to enter a college she was asked 
her name by the dean. She replied : 

“Miss E. Alysse Jones—A-l-y-s-s-e.” 
“Yes,” said the dean; “and how are

Mr. Bull meets
The herd at Hawthorne Lodge, Bramp- 

come through the winter inton, has
extra good condition, the scarcity and 
high price of feed having evidently made 

difference here.

you spelling ‘ J ones’ now?”rs
AVERTED THE DUCKLINGS

"Why is it,” asked Rose Stahl, “that, 
in the spring a young woman’s fancy is 
so apt to turn to clucking hens ? Last 
year one of my best friends abandoned 
the footlights and sought \he actor’s oft- 
dreamed-of paradise, a little homo in the 
country.

“As a recreation she decided to start 
a poultry farm, which she did with a 
barn-yard hen and thirteen eggs from the 
village store. Not having even the most 
elementary knowledge of poultry, she in
quired of a neighbor how long eggs gen
erally took to hatch. She received the 
reply :

“ ‘Three weeks for chickens and four 
weeks for ducks.’

“The neighbor met her some time after
word, and, on being asked how the poul
try farming was going on, she replied, 
with a lowering countenance :

“ ‘Oh, I’ve finished with it. At the 
end of three weeks there were no chickens, 
so 1 took the hen off, as I didn’t want 
ducks.”

Every one who hasiem no
visited the home herds says the stock 

before looked so thrifty, strong 
Some very good records 

made during the winter.
Son have surely proven that their Jer
seys, more than any other herd in Am
erica, are the kind which can win in the 
show-ring and make good yearly records. 
The sires which have been used on

for many years have 
their ability as producers of but- 

Brampton Jerseys are at 
the top of the list, and are there to 
stay, according to present appearances.

As a side line, B. H. Bull & Son im
ported a consignment of Clydesdales last 
winter, some of which are still on hand. 
We further understand that the firm has 

a permit to import some

em
never

^fcind healthy.
ian Bull &ere

inn
gu.
[ C
nd the

Brampton herd
proven 
ter-test cows.

/ applied for 
Berkshire swine.

Many will take advantage of the cheap 
rates on nil railroads to Toronto during 
the race meet and at 24th of May to 

a herd bull or a few choice fe-

mm
'

KM
secure
males. Trains met by appointment.

ip■atI“ Wheel the Scale to what you want to Weigh ”
ifOLL

The RENFREW•:r

■ting ■fr"

©on

iHandy Two-Wheel Truck Scale'Ugh
1

The Scale that is guaranteed by the Canadian Governmentr*ort
ays,
ays. The Renfrew comes to you with Gôvern- 

ment certificate attached—an absolute Guaran
tee of Accuracy.

The Renfrew outlasts all other Scales—it is 
built for hard and unremitting service. y

The Renfrew insures the fai mer his full 
profit on everything he sells by weight—from 
one ounce to 2,000 lbs.

Simply wheel the Renfrew to what you 
want to weigh—it saves time and labor.

Write at once
you how to get every 
a RENFREW HANDY

R.
Mc-

S.
Wil-
llMgJ
call^ o
Y3<)

Mallwhich showsProfit in the Last Ounce,for our booklet, .
cent of profit on produce you sell by weight using

TWO-WHEEL TRUCK SCALE.

To-day
CouponR.

Please send 
r me free of 
charge, booklet . 

' “ The Profit in the 
Last Ounce. "

in

THE RENFREW SCALE CO’Yhr

ONTARIOlu* RENFREW,od y 
lied

Name

Address .WESTERN AGENTS :at
ti THE RENFREW SCALE CO. 

Renfrew, Ontario
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 

MANITOBA. Clare & Brockest, WinnipegSASKATOON—Western Distributors Co., Ltd. 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt and Giddy

|led.
last
fell

1
11
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O.K. CANADIAN
Four Row Sprayer

Don’t waste your time and 
risk your crops by using a 
hand sprayer. An “O. K. 
Canadian”wil 1 spray a Potato 
Field or Cabbage Patch,while 
you are getting down a few 
rows with a hand sprayer.

Potato Bugs, Cabbage 
Worms, Blight, etc., don’t 

have the ghost of a show of escaping when you drive over the fields 
spraying Arsenate of Lead or some other bug-killing compound, 
“O.K. Canadian” sprays evenly because it has the best pump on the 
market. Linings won’t corrode. Relief valve regulates the pressure. 
Agitator is a positive mixer—and prevents ingredients from settling 
while the sprayer is in motion. Barrel holds 45 gallons of liquid. 
Get an ‘‘O.K. Canadian” Sprayer and keep your vegetables free of bugs.

**O.K. Canadian Potato Digger Write For Our Book
has taken the pri ze wherever exhibited as 
the champion potato digger of Canada 
the United States.

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO„ LIMITED.

mm

It tells how to make u 
own sprays — and how 
them. Ask for Catalogue L

p your 
to useand

GALT. Ont. £

IA

Dick's Standard Well Drilling Machine
THE Noiseless Well Diilling Machine is 

the term usually applied to The 
Standard when compared to other 

makes, with their incessant rattle and clang. 
They are compactly constructed and their 
mechanism is built of iron and steel—not

1

“Boys”—This is a money maker. Drop a 
card to-day for full particulars.

The Dick Well Drilling Machine Co.Kr=L
BOLTON, ONT., CANADA 

Quebec Agents : Boumival & Co., 333 Notre 
Dame St. Bast, Montreal

mm
■



WART ON COW’S TEAT.
Have valuable Holstein heifer just fresh

ened; had several warts on body, some 
very large, and one quite large, smooth 
one on side of one teat, 
body warts with castor oil, but one on 
teat still grew.
wart is hard and rough on end. 
troublesome to milk this teat, and milk 

Calf will not suck it.

Removed most

Neck 0f it is large, and 
It is

comes very slowly.
Please prescribe simplest and best way to
remove, without injuring teat, and still 
keep cow milking.

Ans.—The best time to remove warts
A. L.

on teats is when the cow is dry. 
castor oil failed to remove it, touch it 
daily with a pencil of silver nitrate, or 
butter of antimony carefully applied with 
a feather in small quantity, always being 
careful not to overdo it, making a trou
blesome sore, 
the teat rather sore, and some trouble 
may be experienced in milking, 
all possible, wait until she is dry to 
treat.

As the

This treatment will make

If at

A WILL REQUISITE.
Mr. Smith owns a 200-acre farm with 

stock and implements. The farm has a 
$2,000 mortgage against it. Mr. S. has 
a wife; one son married; a daughter mar
ried, who died about a year ago and left, 
one child; two sons at home, 26 and 20 
years old; also two girls going to school, 
11 and 7 years old.

1 If Mr. Smith died without a will, 
would the farm, with stock and imple
ments, have to be sold to make a satis
factory division ?

2. Would the grandchild share equally 
with the sons and daughters?

•T Would the Provincial official guar\ 
dian have charge of the four mind^ 
shares ?

If so, would he demand the cash, 
or would he leave their shares in the 
farm until they came of age ?

Would it be advisable for Mr. S. to 
will everything to his wife, then, with 
tin- $2,000 life-insurance policy, that she 
holds, she could release the mortgage, 
rent the farm to one or both of her 
sons, and with her two little daughters 
timve to a small house on the corner of 
the farm, where she would have sufficient

1

income to educate them and make a home 
for them until they were old enough to 
earn their own living?

Ontario.
Ans.

READER.
1 Yes.

Yes
2. Practically, yes.
1. He would probably require a sale to 
held, and that he be consulted regard-

iug the arrangements for it; also that the 
shares f 1 lie infants he paid into Court- 
1 he same to he paid out to them, with

upon their, respectively, attain- 
age df 21 years.-V 1 lie

lie should certainly make a
1 he terms arid provisions of 

without n

will;
t M

C"'dd hiwdly adx 
. m.' fk m >u ledge , -f t he :;nd u

■iji.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. :

THOROUGHBRED STALLION
Please inform me with whom I should 

correspond in order to get in touch with 
the Thoroughbred stallion owners of this 
district.
Grey County.

Ans.—Write the Accountant of the Na
tional Live-stock Records, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

A RIGHT OF WAY.

I reside about the center of
H. W. S.

If a footpath across a field has been 
travelled a certain length of time, can it 
be stopped ?

Ontario.
Ans.—It depends upon the circumstances.

Ordinarily, if such a path has been ac
tually enjoyed, as a way, by a person 
claiming right thereto, without interrup
tion, for the full period of 20 years, it 
cannot legally, be stopped without the 
consent of such person.

A HILLY ROAD.
I live in a place where I am obliged

It containsto drive over a concession, 
a hill which is so steep that a horse can 
only draw a light rig up. 
sion has been driven over for a number

This conces-

complnint has been 
Could I refuse tC 

drive over it, and compel the Council tm 
give me a road around it ?

Ontario.
Ans.—We think not.

of years, and no 
made about the hill.

A SUBSCRIBER.

994

•à^iïi seven xZ

(/ Figure up your annual coal bill, divide it Vv\
f by seven, and you have the amount the Hecla Furnace \S 

will save you every year, y The steel-ribbed fire-pot X 

does it. Adding steel ribs to the fire-pot increases its 
radiating surface three times more than is possible by any 

other method. The steel-ribbed fire-pot heats the air 
quicker. It sends the heat through the registers instead of 

up the chimney, q Examine the Hecla. Compare it with other 
Furnaces, q You will find every feature that makes for 
convenience and ease of operation. But the Hecla is the 

I only one that has the Steel-ribbed Fire-pot—the fire-pot 
I which saves thousands of users one ton of coal in seven, iSection of 

fire-pot 
showing riba 
of steelplate 
uihich save 
iton in 7.

HECLA
FURNACE>

No Gas or Dust
rag

ff/r, Bums wood 
as well as 
coal.

4
U And this furnace cannot possibly leak 

gas or dust. The joints, usually 
bolted or cemented, are fused in the 
Hecla in a perfectly tight joint. 
Time and service cannot loosen 1 
the Fused Joint. The fusing É 
welds the Hecla Radiator into 
one piece.

Our Booklet “ Comfort &
Health ” should be in , 
the hands of everyone A 

who has a heating V 
k problem to solve. It will ^ 

be sent free of charge.
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CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Dept. L, Preston, Ont

F:.

running^. Oval Ton
FOOT Ornamental Lawnlence
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P ! ED REGAL FENCE & GATE CO, 
SARNIA , CANADA, V
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. i

SS Al
SHEEP DIP.►

1 would like to know, through the col
umns of FSS1your paper, a good wash 

J hey are sheared, and are very 

I have only 
J. H. D.

for

much bothered with ticks.
a small flock.

A ns
the use of one 
advertised in this journal.

We can advise nothing better than 
of the proprietary dips

I <rV
>X> *v' /

Deering New Ideal 
The Highest Type of Binder

AUCTIONEER’S LICENSE.
What rules are there for auctioneering 

How long does it take to 
expense is there to 

Do you think it is a good busi
ness for a young man ?

in Ontario ? 
practice ? What 
start ?

\1

THE keynote of Deering binder construction is 
dependability. Deering binders that have seen 
active service for over thirty years are still giving 

good results. This fact offers a strong argument for the 
purchase of a Deering binder this season.

A dependable binder is one that will go into a field and 
reap all the grain in that field. Deering binders are spe- 
dally built for work in Eastern Canadian harvest fields.

When grain is full of undergrowth, a smooth section 
knife can be used and the change from the usual serrated 
knife made in a few minutes. The reel is strongly braced 
and can always be held parallel _ with the cutter bar, 
whether working high or low. It is easy to adjust to ex
actly the desired height. The special T-shaped cutter bar 
enables the operator to tilt the platform close to the ground 
when necessary. The three packers and three discharge 
arms help greatly in doing efficient work.
The Deering knotter is too well known to 
need comment.

The Deering local agent-will make clear 
to you the many advantages of Deering 
harvesting and haying machines, tools and 
binder twine. See him or write the near
est branch house for catalogues.

Ealtera Canadian Branches
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)

At Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.;
Ottawa, Ont; St. John, N. B.;

I H C Service Bureau

Ontario. SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—There is no qualification required 

by law to become an auctioneer other 
than payment of the license fee, the 
amount of which varies in different

j
municipalities, councils of which are em
powered by the Consolidated Municipal 
Act, 1903, Chap, 
sections 2 and 3, to pass by-laws cover
ing, among other points, the license fee, 
which is usually about $12. 
the County Clerk, 
a good business or not depends upon the 
adaptability of the man and the spirit 

Good live-stock auc-

19, Sec. 583, Sub-307

TCVA
Apply to 

As to whether it is

ARTS. 
EDUCHTIOH, 
THEOLOGY. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE. 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Rrts Summer 

Session 
July 3 to Aug. 17

The Arte course 
may be taken by 
corre spondence, 
but students desir-

he puts into it. 
tioneers are scarce, and make good wages
when work is plentiful.

ing to graduate 
must attend one SMALL BARN.
session.

Short Course for 
Teachers and gen
eral students July 
xoth to 31st.
For calendars write 
the Registrar 

G. Y. CHOWN 
Kingston, Ont.

small barn to hold1. 1 wish to build n
two horses and two cows, and sufficient 
hay and straw for their support, as well 
as a few bushels of grain, 
to drive in barn with wagon or carriage, 
and unhitch under cover.
24 x 20 feet, with posts 16 feet high, and 
Hat roof, be sufficiently large ? 
like to have a plan of the most econom
ical interior arrangements, also bill off

I would want

Would a barn \]
20

I would Montreal; F. Q.| 
Quebec, F. Q.UNIVERSin materials, as I imagine something I want 

would be of
i ' ' :':1:KINGSTON « » • ONTARIO general interest to your

a ,V!

liiiil ii
ng. 11 yo 
. land dnany worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, 

irrigation, fertilizer, etc., make your inquiries specific and send 
them to I II C Service Bureau. Harvester Bldg., Chicago, USA

readers.
2. 1 would also like some information

about, water in this barn.WANTED-CREAM I am just
Highest Toronto prices paid tor cream de
livered at any express office. We pay all 
charges, furnish cans free, pay accounts 
fortnightly, engage man to collect at some 
points. Ice not essential. Write for parti
culars. ,

knowl-building in the country, and my 
edge of country water systems and barns 
is limited. The well is about 10 feet 
lower than the bottom of cellar of house. 
The cellar ceiling is 8 feet high, 
kitchen ceiling is 8 feet, with bathroom

This

mmmmI1
::;S:

eThe
THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO’Y, LTD.

Toronto. O tarlo______________ This Well-Drilling Machinefloor directly above kitchen.
that water in well must be raised 

Can this be done with a
means
about 30 feet, 
hand pump ? 
have a
get water there, and could such a 
be connected with the pipe which supplies

} d
On A epet

G«~r£rs£
Would it be necessary to 

pump in barn also, in order to
pump

1

IIL à

Cures Horses While 
They Work or Re#l 

PA/C£ 25* AT AU ÛEALEffà
1the house ? 

3. 1 am
;

thinking of putting in cement 
stalls for horses and cows. 1 4:floor in

would like your opinion in regard to co
floors for horses to stand on. Do 

shoes tend to break up 
floor

fi
w 1:1.1. defined.

• I 'op, what is a rnonalogue ?” A:"oel/KUO WIW0 t*OH« AOUMPCO L*

Tommy's Cop-
not the horses
the cement, and would not such a

of dulling the calks of the 
horses are rest-

1A monologue, my son, 
carries onis a conversation a woman 

with her husband.
be the cause 
shoes in winter, as some 
less in the 
pawing and stamping ?

Ans 1
continuallystall, and are
<;. h. n.

stalls shouldHave You Made 
Your Wiii ?

Ulf Not, Your Family Are Unprotected

Earns $10 to $20 a Day for the Man Who Owns Onehorse 
feet wide, and the

1. The two
each be from 5 4 to 6 

stalls about 3 4 or Why not be the “well-driller” in your neighborhood. The driller 
pays for itself very quickly, then keeps on earning easy money 
for you. Drills either deep or shallow wells in any kind of soil or 
rock. Get our free proposition and full particulars before your 

neighbor gets busy. Write to-day.

4 feet wide. It

would be well to have the stable in one 
and the drive-shed in the 

box in a
end of the barn 
other, with the grain-bin or 
granary or feed-room in front of the ca - 
tie and horses. A partition should be 

between the stable and the car
building, and if desired, 

placed between the portion 
that of the horses.

NO LAWYER IS NECESSARY.

0NTffiw,ND ENCi&.VUMP «SB5™
VVe supply Well Casings and General Deep W'ell Supplies oi

For thirty-five cents, you
will and be absolutely assured that erected

riage part of the 
could be :

your
it is perfectly legal in every respect, and 

that it cannot be broken by anyone,
all kinds. Write for prices

no

for the cows 
Twenty feet is

but it is a

and
wide enough for the build- 

little short at 24 feet.
better length to 

for the drive-

ematter how hard he may try.
Delay in making your will is an injus- 

wish to be taken 
full of Will

tice to those whom you 
care of. 
cases where
absence of a Will, and the people 
inherit property are almost the last ones 
that the deceased would want to share

Thirty feet would be a
of plenty of space 
and stalls of sufficient width 

It could be squeezed into 
feet but it would not he wise to do so. 
In order to have a place to store hay 

ordinary pitch roof, or a 
the building

The Courts are
by legal technicality or the allow 

shed, 
comfort.

for

in it.
VERY UNCERTAIN. anand straw, 

hip roof 
to allow a

LIFE IS should be placed on
the animals.those who 

of re
YourSo if you wish to assure 

are nearest and dearest to you
wish them to have

loft over 
or contractor could give you

carpenter
bill of materials.ceiving all that you

instead of paving $5.00 to $10.00 to
Bax Will Form, 

specimen will *or 
Fill it out according to

the thepossible to get 
ordinary pump, but 

slow and hard to work.
windmill at

It might be2. it KEEPS TOUR HARNESS 
SOFT AS A GLOVE 
TOUGH AS A WIRE 
BLACK AS A COAL

mOLO MY DMALMK9 KYMRYWHUMM

lawyer, send 35c. for a EUREKAwater in by an
winch also includes a would likely be

and barn both, a 
and tanks in house

throughout the build-

vour guidance.
«impie instructions, and you may be Per 

stand every legal

For house 
the well ;

and barn,

feet)y sure that it will 
test and cannot be

with pipes leading
would make a good system

cement floors for horse
broken under any

Harness Oil TheQueenCity Oil Co., Limited.ingfl,
circumstances. ,

Why not get one to-day ? F°r 96 e 
and the Bax Will Form

< 280F College street, Toronto.

SO'u using them, would advise CoV- 

with plank.

3.
.tails, 

cring themby all druggists,

!
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Whi'e Crdir Ttltphone PolfiMichigan

w. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Olden Ctd.r Pole Film in Bulintll

FrodutffI (or 12 Yfati
1112MONROE. MICHIGAN
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OF
The Sun”

MXLARYS
sunshine

furnace
IS CALLED

“The Understudy

Do
you know the 

“Reasons Why”
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

IS95$HORSE OWNERS! USE

tjfflf mm used. Removes all bunches from
Wa\ aw Horses. Impossible to p
VI V _ lA scar or blemish. Send for

^ lsrs. Soeclal sdvloe free.
THE LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Canada

GOMBAULT'8

CAUSTIC
BALSAM. IPILES IN PIGS.

AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

I have a pen of pigs that are troubled 
I am feeding them shorts 

They appear to be doing 

What causes the piles ?

with the piles, 

and whey, 

well otherwise. 'h:
IWhat is the best remedy, and what do

for little 

F. S. R.
you consider the best feed 

Pigs ?
Ans.—Riles are uncommon in pigs. The 

trouble may be protrusion of the rectum, 
due to diarrhea. If so, wash the pro

trusion with warm water, rub on a little 
laudanum, and press back into place. 

Eversion of the rectum is sometimes

AMERICAN 8H

SEPARATOR /

A brand new, well made, easy running, easily g " 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $ 15.95.
Skims one quart • >f milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
erribodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly^ illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from WINNI*
PEQ, MAN., ST. JOHN, N. B. and TORONTO, ONT.
Whether your dairy is large or small get our great 
offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

. I
1

caused by the pig being constipated, which 
is often due in young pigs to too high 
feeding or to lack Gf exercise. For this, 
give from one to two ounces of castor 
oil. Piles are soft tumors which are 
easily made bleed. They cause the ani
mals great annoyance. Feed on laxative 
food, purge with castor oil or aloes and 
calomel, about 10 grains of aloes and 6 
or 8 grains of calomel. It is often

Hipiri
iflill
ll fill■IInecessary to open the tumors and squeeze 

out the blood and apply an astringent, 
as tannic acid mixed with water and 

Milk is the best feed for lit-
■UK n

glycerine, 
tie pigs.
and chopped grain may be added. Shorts

BOX 1200,
BAINBRIDGE, N. Y

As they grow older, shorts AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO
are good.

SHEEP DIPS.
The “Sheep Commissioners” recommend

ed a poisonous dip as the only sure cure 
for lice on sheep, 
carbolic or arsenic dip.

(live formula for a
FARMER.

Ans.—This query was referred to W. T. 
Ritch, one of the members of the Sheep 
Commission, who, in replying, advised 
that one of the reliable dips advertised 
from time to time in “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” be used, 
are carefully followed, there is no risk 
whatever in using these.
Mr. Ritch’s letter:

“My advice regarding ‘homemade’ for
mulas for poisonous dips also holds good

When the directions■ We quote from
I

for the non-poisonous, although they con
tain different ingredients, 
a great mistake, but also false economy, 
for any farmer with a small flock, of 
sheep to think that he can do better or 

by manufacturing his own 
Even large and

It is not onlyI c

save money 
sheep dip at the farm, 
experienced sheep farmers, who thoroughly 
understood dipping and formerly made a 
practice of preparing their own dips, have 

come to the. conclusion that it was 
Even Mr. Borland,

% Mount Victoria Stock Farm. Hudson Heights, P.Q.
We have for service this eeaeoo the Champion Imp. Clydesdale .tall ices Nether lea, by Pride 
of Blacoo, dam by Sir Everard ; also Lord Aberdeen, by Netheriea. and the Champion 
Hackney stallion Terrington Lucifer, by Copper King. For terms and rates apply to the 
manager. T. B. MACAULAY. Prop ED. WATSON Manager

:

a great mistake, 
whose article on 'Cheviot' sheep recently Clydesdales, Imp., Just Arrived s^Tnd^a™^8

tion to supply the trade with stallions from 1 year old up to 4, with more draft character, 
big, strong, flat bone, and better breeding than any other firm in the trade. Prices and 
terms as favorable as any other importer in Canada.

BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT., QUEBEC, NEAR HULL *■
“The Farmer’s Advocate,”appeared in 

admitted to me that he had lust several
sheep by persisting in manufacturing his 

dips in former years.
“There are several harmless, non-poison-

Some years ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.
ous formulas to be had.

A large importation of specially-selected 2-year-old stallions, fillies and 
show mares. Will arrive early in May.I had a number of these by me, but 

moment I cannot find 
Sev-

ngo
at the present 
them without considerable delay.

D. McEACHRAN, PROPRIETOR

CLYDESDALES (imported) CLYDESDALESfarmers in Scotland make ;eral sheep
practice of adding some oily ingredient s 

rdinar.y carbolic sheep dips for 
' waterproofing’ and im- %SPRING HILL Top Notchers. Stallions, mares and fillies. 65 per cent, guarantee 

with stallions, Every marc guaranteed in foal. Ages, 3 years old and upwards.
Milverton, Ontario, and La Verne, Minnesota

to the
the purpose of i, & J. SEMPLE

Hpf -

the fleece, and possiparting a bloom t,< 
bly this is what has attracted your 
respondent to ‘homemade dips.

Cures Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, 1*011 Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruises, 
Swellings, Lameness, and allays 
Pain quickly without Blistering, 

oving the hair, or laying the horse 
i£r‘Tr,'""T7t., up. Pleasant to use. 12.00 per bottle, 
° r delivered. Describe your case for
Special instructions and Book 5 E f 

A BSOBBINE, J It., liniment for mankind. For 
Strains, Painful, Knotted, Swollen Veins, Milk I,eg. 
Gout, Price SI.00 per bottle at dealers or delivered. 
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F.. 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

CLYDES, SHIRES, PERCHERONS
Now offering 8 imp. Clydesdale fillies, rising 3 years ; 1 imp Clydesdale stallion 12 years, a 
good one, and several stallions 2 and 3 years ; one Shire stallion, sure foal-getter ; two black 
1 ere heron stallions, 6 and 8 years, and one Thoroughbred stallion. All will be sold at bar- 
gam Pnces T D ELLIOTT. Bolton. Ont Long-distance Phone.

look up mfor-Mr. Ritch is willing t 
mation on the subject, but advises 
selec t ion < »f some of 
brands of proprietary dips in 
home preparations.

Êf4 the
the most relia bit* 

place of
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

*1 have tor sale mares and fillies, from foals 
size ; a number of them in foal ; matched 
be sold at prices that defy competition. 

L.-D. phone.

up to 5 years or age ; richly bred and big in 
pairs, the kind to make you money. They will

ALEX. F. IMcNIVEN. St. Thomas, Ont.■m S Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
COURT LODGE, BGBRTON.KHNT, ENGLAND

«ZPOKTB1UI OF PRD1GRHK

Live Stock of all Descriptions.
ing the spring months we shall be shipping large 

numbers of Percherons, Shires, Belgians, Clydes
dales, Suffolk», etc., and all those who wish to buy 
imported stock should write us for full particulars.

A MODES f NOTE.
musicaleReginald De Koven told at a 

in Chicago a pretty story in praise * Imp. Clydesdale Stallions of Size and Quality
t- r., l™Portation of Clyde stallions include several that were 1st prizewinners ie

h * j iC fhem from one >ear old up, of choicest breeding, big, flashy quality 
lows, full of draft character. Our prices are the lowest, and our terms die best.
L.-D. phone.

uf

modesty.
“A group of tourists,” he said, “visited

One of thein Bonn Beethoven's house, 
tourists, a girl of twenty or so, sal down

1 hr
CRAWFORD &. McLACMLAN. Thedford P.0, and Sta.

Mfcwa'^3 Clydesdale Stallions
winners and breeding of the best blood in Scotland.

and playedat Beethoven’s piano 
‘Moonlight Sonata’

| oven’s own work,
’ his own piano

“When t hr t r I hm 
1 and said to i hr old « a re taker :

of famous musicians

with both size and 
quality, all prize- 

Prices and terms the best in Canada.
too well—Beet h

in his ownTJ Q- f Valley Dale Shires. Imported and 
JH Ol 04lC Canadian bred Stallions, Mares and 
Fillies from 1 to 7 years old. For description and 
particulars app.’y to

Wm. Pearson & Son, West Flamboro,
Address 103 York Street,

John A. Boag & Son, Bay View Farm, Queensville, Ont.
On the Toronto & Sutton Radial Railway Line.$

Long-distance ’Phono.finished she arose

\ Few Choice Clyde FilliCS^ a,n offering several choice and particularly well-bred 
sires ind dame Ak, x , , 4 ^ lydesdale fillies from foals of 19! 1 up to 3 years of ag e, imp.

1 ' a 10,1 of 1911. imp. sire and dam, These are the kind that make the money.

HARRY SMITH; Hay P.O., Ont Exeter Sta. L.-D. Phone,

-t
; 1 • ‘ l suppose L s

have been here lid 
1 struinent ?’
! •• ‘Well, miss,' the
i gravely, ‘Paderewski v 

and his friends ur-rd ! t. 
he shook bis head ami 

.......... No; 1 am not

HAMILTON, ONT on this in

Shires and Shorthorns s we red,a ret a I- vr a n
Jîvn)^KGOWKI E ,s OFFERING AT PRESENT:
t mr , . ^ MARES imported and Car adi.an-bred, from one vear up to 5 years ; also
i'p ‘ \ Canadian-bred stallions, rising three years. Young cows with calves by side, and 

1 i’1' or in i .• .t, C luldren s ponies, well brtvken and quiet, from HE to 14 hands. 
Myrtle, C. P. R. S.m

In-re last year, 
butIn Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 

England, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age of 
highest breeding and quality. John GtifdhOUSC
6u Son. Milhfield Ont L.-D. phone.

play,
lid

fSm L.-D. Phone. JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn, P.0.
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BURMAN’S 
HORSE CLIPPER

SAVES TIME 
AND MONEY

Wherever you 
find well - kept 
horses — where- 
ever quick, clean 
work counts — 
there you 
find the

will

“BURMAN”
HORSE

CLIPPER
It works 

smoothly, quick
ly, and leaves a 
silk-like finish— 
it is simple, dur
able, and will 
last a lifetime 
without going 
wron^ in adjust-

Comes packed 
ready for use— 
clipping plates 
and snaft-hook 
for holding clip-

sac
nearest dealer, 
or write direct.

head sup- 
Ask your

b. & s. H.
THOMPSON

COMPANYe :"1&, Ltd.
Montreal
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STYLE BOOK FOR 1912 OF
Quality Line ”

M8

♦30 VEHICLES AND HARNESS
I EIGHTEENTH YEAH OF SELLING

direct to the user.
Our Catalogue will help you to chooee just the 

Vehicle or Harness you require, and SAVE YOU MONEY. It describes and pictures mas y 
style», gives prices, FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully explains our method of Selling Direct 
and saving you the Middlemen’s Profit. Remember, we pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern 
~ The Catalogue is Free, for the asking. Send for it To-day.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.,
Dept. “A,” Brighton, Ontario.

11 ■
I »

jsr -

V
it

FOALING INSURANCE.
A small premium will secure a policy in our 
Company by which you will be fully insured 
against any loss resulting from the death of 
your mare or its foal, or both. All kinds of in
surance on Live Stock, 
covering horses on board cars for 5, 10, 15, 20 
or 30 days.

Transit Insurance

PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Mead Office : 7IA St James St., Montreal
OTTAWA BRANCH :

No. 106 York Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : J. A. Caesar, 

Room 2, Janes Building, Toronto, Ont.
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The Best Cream Separator 
If is the Cheapest in the End pliIMPOTENT STALLION.

Stallion will not breed. He does not 

seem to have any desire.

Ans.—The administration of medicines 
in such cases is not advisable. Give 

him regular exercise or light work, and 

keep him in only fair flesh and it is 

probable that nature will assert itself. 

Some stallions are impotent on account 
of congenital weakness or imperfect de

velopment of the generative organs, in 

which cases it would be wise to castrate. 

In others the exciting cause is want o'f 

exercise and proper food.

M. F.
HE cost of manufacturing a cream separator 
determines the price at which it may be sold.
Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember 

that the machines which are offered at an unreason- 
fj][J ahly low price can be offered at that price for one

reason only__they are built to sell at prices lower k
~ than the cost of good material or workmanship. I 

jjïjv Such separators are costly at any price. Only a /,
Bjiy good separator is cheap; not because of a low // 

first cost, but because it will last for years and 
save enough butterfat from the milk of four 
or five cows every year to pay for itself. The best workmanship and 
material that money can buy are used in making

Write 
Now for 

Figures and 
Facts About

Canadian 
Air Motors
Power that is free 
as the wind that 
blows. So easy- 
running as to oper 
ate with gentlest 
breezes — strong 
enough to with 
stand fierce gales. 
Get posted by writ
ing our office near 
est you for FREE 
catalogue

I©
V.

OPHTHALMIA.I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

Mare's eyes are sore. They are in

flamed and discharge tears, and she 

shakes her head. She is in good health, 

but coughs occasionally.

Ans —Keep her in a partially darkened 

stall and exclude from drafts. If forced 
to work her, protect the eyes by a piece 
of white cotton attached to the bridle.

i■© ONTARIO WIND 
ENGINE & 

PUMP CO.. Ltd. 
Toronto

Winnipeg. Calgary

__ You will find an I H C the cheapest separator you can buy, because
s wip d0 better work and last longer than any other separator,
ss Go to the nearest I H C dealer who handles these separators and 
513 how carefully they are made. You will find that they have phosphor 
=1 bronze bushings —that the gears are spiral cut—are entirely protected 
=§ from grit and milk, and at the same time are easily accessible. 

ZTTJ The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt-arrester
*iÜP chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These 
= separators are made in four sizes. Ask the 1 H C local agent

ive you a catalogue, or, write the nearest

J. B §§see

a 102

•V 2

i MU
,si

and keep from coming in contact with 
the eyes.
on a blind bridle.o This can readily be arranged

Bathe the eyes well 
and \three times daily with hot water, 

after bathing put a few drops of the fol
lowing lotion into each eye with a feather 
or a dropper, viz.:

Dyer’s Yf 
Y Big Cut in R 

Lawn Fence \L»1
Oval top pickets, 

crimped No. 9 wire, 2 7-8 inches 
apart. Cabled laterals, 7 inches 
apart. Galvanized finish. Hand
some and sturdy. Price per foot
h&7è c. m* 8* c.V3ignh 9èc.
Freight paid in Ontario, 

k of North Bay. Outside de- 
duct l-2c. per foot 

«A. and you pay the *
I freight.

© aCANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge. 
London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec. 
Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weybum, Winnipeg, 1 orkton.

Sulphate of zinc.
10 grains; fluid extract of belladonna, 20 
drops; distilled water, 2 fluid ounces. If 
the trouble be from an injury or from 
a cold, it will not be likely to recur, but 
if it be periodic ophthalmia, which is a 
constitutional disease, it will recur again 

cause blindness

9© i

■

© I H C Service Bureau
reau is to furnish, free of charge to all, the 

better farming. If you have any 
land drainage.

and again, and finally 
from cataract.&The purpose ot

Jfft best information oui name vu 
Bnl worthy questions concerning soils.
Vüf fertilizer, etc., make your inquirie ,r^ a
== Service Bureau, Harvester Building. Chicago, U. S. A.

V.
, icrops, [ mill,

to I HC ir

Miscellaneous.
Painted fence, green or white, add 2c. per 
foot to above prices.Scroll top walk gates,to 
match. $3.00. Drive gates, $6 50. I supply 
fencing for every purpose direct from 
f actory and save you big money. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. Remit 
money ordèr (any kind) or registered letter.
DYER, The Fence Man, Dept. C Toronto

ill
PIGS SCOURING.

y.Y;having trouble with my 
Since a year ago L have

1 have been 
young pigs, 
had five that have started with diarrhea, 
then lose their appetite, and sometimes 
die, and if they don't die, might better, 
for they are no good, 
chopped grain, three parts oats and one 
part corn, and all the milk they could 

Cun you suggest a remedy ?
F. J. W.

:|gg
a
ï»

1 have fed them
m

i

Have City 
Conveniences

Mvldrink.

Your feed, if fed in moderation.
The ques-

Ans. T"> E P L A C E the pestilent, 
draughty, dangerous and 
offensive out-of-doors closet ' 

with an indoors closet which re
quires no sewer, no plumbing, and 
no flushing system. Have dty 
conveniences in your home. Safeguard family health 
by installing a

should be all right for pigs.
does not state whether or not the

scouring started while the pigs were 
the sow or afterwards, 
such rich milk that the young pigs’ ten
der stomachs cannot digest it. 
sows require very careful feeding, avoid
ing all strong grains, and giving laxa
tive, coarser

• m 4\Some sows give a||

at Markham, Ont.Toppers in Such

time- t. «n-srspiCanada I have some crackers left. Come quick if you want the best the breed 
No man can undersell me.

“Tweed” Closet :feeds, ns brim and oats.
sanitary and odorlessproduces. and one part corn 

be too strong for the pigs 
Give the young pigs a

Three partsMarkham, Ont.T. H. HASSARD, should not 
after weaning, 
clean, dry, well-ventilated 
rim in the open, 
quarters, often 
pigs.
Sudden changes

11 Tweed” Closets can be installed in the bath-room, 
cellar, or any other convenient place indoors, merely 
requiring to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 
with a chimney hole. “ Tweed ^ Liquid Chemical, 
used in connection with “ Tweed Closets, is both i 
deodorant and a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 
“Tweed” Closets have been sold in Canada. Send 
tor illustrated price-list.

Locust Hill, C. P. R.Markham, G. T. R. pen,
Damp, cold, unclean 

bowel trouble in IcauseGRAHAM & RENFREW COMPANY
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

Irregular feeding may bring it on 
if temperature are con- 
For large pigs, feeding 

will usually stoj0 The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd.
TWEED. ONT.

it.ducive to
will be the best in it

Address all correspondence to Be<ffoi|lhp™1pf>Cronto Tclcsrams ** 
Toronto. Telephone North 4483, Toronto.

dry grain of chop 
while a milk diet is good for the younger 

and oats out of

Dept. 102

Leave the cornpigs.
the ration for a few days until the trou- 

gradually
NOTIOB TO HORSE IMPORTERS

replace lJGERALD POWELLvanishes.
As the trouble has been noticed 

and in different litters, 
must he cold or damp, or it 

of the

ble
them-

Stallions and Fillies Commission Agent and Interpreter
Neient Le Retrou, France

will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horsee. All information about ship
ping, banking and pedigrees. Many years’ experi
ence ; beet references. Correspondence solicited.

for some time,Clydesdale the pen
must be due to the strong milkOur past record tor many yew. in ^'^^"^mmendft.o^TIns h^bd^n pur

year's importation m both «tall,ons and
fillies. We solicit your trade and confidence.

& RICHARDSON, Columbus P.O., Ont.
Ottawa C. N. R.

stillif it. shows when they 
sucking, or to r,n overfeeding of the grain 
ration.

are

âfcfËARNA Big SalarySMITH
Myrtle C. P- R* Mr. Robert W. Chambers has been tell

ing about the poet who used to compose 
Nudging his wife, he 

I’ve 
the

Be An Auto Expe rtBrooklin G. T. R.

and fillies
have exceptionally choice 

and I can uwder-

Learn the automobile business thoroughly. Wc 
teach in 12 simple lessons at home, and assist st“ 
dents to get good positions. Send T0-0 AY— NOW 
for FREE BOOK, particulars, and endorsement, 
ten leading automobile manufacturers.

free model furnished each pupil.
Practical AutoSchool.ééT Beaver St .New York'City

IMP. CLYDESDALE
much quality as can 

_ know your wants.
GEO. 6. STEWART. Howlch.

in bed at night.
In my late imp 

breeding idea draft 
sell any man in

“ Maria, get up.
Then

sue. would
thought of a good word, 
wife would light a candle and write at 
her husband's dictation for five or ten 
minutes. Perhaps this performance might 
be repeated before morning, 
the wife put an end to dictation. 
husband, awaking her

I’ve thought of a good word, 
startled to hear her reply : “Oh, get 

I’ve thought of a bad

say :t characters ; as 
the business. Let L--D- Phone.

Peachblow Clydesdales and Ayrshlres
ah to the stock bull Sir Favorite ^ »h~fin°g stanion' Nessmoie, 11032. They are both good

rnimlttibe^oM worth ^he money For price,^nte. ^ farm H.mmlntf„rd.Q-?;
Aberdeen-Anguva^“;.
see them before buying. Drumbo Station.

Walter HaU, Washington, Ont.

One night
11er

with the usual

CLYDE FILLIES “Get up. 

up yourself I

I

down, ns they must he sold.
w. B. ANNETT, Alvlnston, Ont

; old ; also a 
Prices away When writingmention Advocate<6 miles west of London.Watford Sta., G/I R ,n
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Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Ltd.
HORSE DEPARTMENT

Private Sales Every DayAuction Sale Every Wednesday
Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn, Doors

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager.W. W. SUTHERLAND,

In Office.
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CLYDESDALE STALLION.
Please give breeding and color of 

Clydesdale horse, Pearl Oyster.

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—As no number is given with the 
name in question, we cannot be sure that 

we have the “Pearl Oyster" referred to. 

In Vol. XIX., of the Clydesdale Stud

book of Canada, there is recorded Pearl 

Oyster [10770], a bay, with white hind 

feet, sired by Royal Duke (imp.) [7023] 

(13093), and out of Maid of Charlesfield 

(imp.) [14231], by Prince Balmanna 

[2877] (9976).

FERTILIZING POTATOES — CAN
NING PEAS—ALFALFA SEED

ING, ETC.
1. I would like to know, through the 

columns of “The Farmer's Advocate," 

how many pounds of salt, how many 

pounds of sulphur, how many pounds of 

lime, all mixed together, would be enough 

to sow to an acre of ground for pota

toes ?

1

Extra Serviceable

2. Is there any way of treating the 
seed potatoes by lime, sulphur, or salt, all 
together, or any one of these separate, 
before seed is planted, to stop the bugs ?

3. Kindly give a recipe for canning 
green peas.

4. I have some alfalfa to sow. Would 
like to know how it would do to sow it
with spring rye, about one peck of rye 
to the acre? How would it do to sow
it by itself as soon as the land can be 
made ready ? 
sow alfalfa early in the spring with 
other grain, or early in the spring alone 
without any nurse crop, or to summer-

When is the best time to

fill 5
fallow along till a^out July, and then 
sow ? The land is Xrgry light and sandy, 
and dries out quickly after a rain.

5. What would be a good thing to put 
oil a colt’s navel as soon as foaled, to ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS

Champioee of 1911 shows, winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg, 1 
Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships. 

Young stock, both sexes, for sale at reasonable prices.
CLIFFORD

ft AGENTS—At Last! prevent i°int m? 
mmLm. 6- Ia to° |ute ^y
ljone. Farmers, Plumbers, bushes ?

or fall 7

THOMAS TOOL CO.

Braadon,

When is the best time, spring 
SUBSCRIBER.

Leni-S Is tance ’Phene 0shewn. OntL 0
rise in use. A machine shop 
for the home and store. 
Demand enormous, 
easy. Big profits. Write for 
10 in. sample free to workers.
6U44 lira, II.. urrai. 0.

Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Mares1. We never heard of sowing 
salt, lime and sulphur on soil for pota-Sales

Better sow one of the commercial 
fertilizers, or use a fair amount of barn
yard manure.

2. No.

toes. If you are in the market for a young bull, write us for particulars, or, better 
still, come and see them. We have 13 young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old, of good 
breeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, safe in foal.C _ 25,000 rods wire fencing ;

I Or 500,000 ft. belting, all kinds;
" VrB 500,000 it. iron pipe; also
pulleys, shafting, hangers, roofing, vice», chains, 
etc. Enormous stock ; 25 to 75 per cent, less than 
regular value. Catalogue free.

There is nothing that can be 
done to potatoes before planting to pre
vent bugs, 
used for scab.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontario
The formalin treatment is Bell 'phone. Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R., % mile from farm

3. Fill cans as full as possible, 
on new rubber, and screw rubber on 
sullicient to hold them,but not fight 
enough to exclude the air. 
board in the bottom of the boiler and

rutIMPERIAL WASTE & METAL CO'Y
E 20 Queen Street, Montreal

Shortshorns, Berkshires, Gotswolds I’lace

Nine bulls from 9 to 11 "months, cows, 
heifers and heifer calves ; over 50 head 
on hand. No Berkshires to offer at 
present. A few shearling ewes for sale.

place the cans on it and lill with cold 
water up to the neck of the cans. Bring 
the water to a boil, continuing for six 
hours.

B

Allow the cans to cool in theChas. E. Boimycastle,
P. O. AND STA., CAMPBELLFORD. ONT.

water, and as soon as cool enough to 
handle, screw the tops on tight and re
move them from the water and turn 
them bottom up, us

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
K-

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS ! I)canning fruit. 
There is juice enough in the peas if not

families of cows. Will be pleased to furnish breeding and prices.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham P.O., Ont.

Present offering is five choice young bulls, from 
7 to 22 months old, reds and roans, out of good dual- 
purpose dams, and sired by our champion Scotch 
Grey bull 72692. Visitors find things as represented. 
Good cattle and no big prices.
JOHN HLDBK & SON, HENSALL, ONTARIO

too old, so that it is not necessary 
add water.

to
Cans must be air tight. 

Alfalfa may be sown with a nursel. Claremont Stn., C.P. R., 3 miles. 
Pickering Stn., G.T. R., 7 miles.

&b : '
crop early in the spring, or it may be 
sown later on alone. The rye seeded at 
one peck per acre would give a very in
different stand, and, on the whole, as 
alfalfa should be sown on clean soil, it 
might be better to summer - fallow the 
land until early in July, when it could 
he sown to alfalfa without iL nurse crop. 
On “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” farm 
“ Weld wood, ” a portion of a field was 
sown last spring with barley, and the re
mainder left to .be seeded alone, this lat
ter lart being cultivated well until early 
in July. The alfalfa was sown July 
2Uth, and came on much better than the 
earlier seeding, and came through the 
winter in better condition, giving every 
indication of being a bumper crop. Care 

i taken with the summer seeding, 
t , in northern districts, as it does 

not do so well in colder climates.
7». Carbolic and in live-per-cent, solu

tion, or any of the coal-tar- products in 
ten-per-cent, solut ion.

6. Early spring is 1 he host 
plant berry bushes

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS
Shorthorns of all ages, pure Scotch 
and Scotch topped, imp. and Canaaian- 
bred, choice heifers, choice young bulls, 
also the stock bull Lord Fyvie (Imp.); 
anything for sale.

Dr. T. S. Sprouie, M. P.. Markdale, Ontario

-0 Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale 1 am offering at very re»-
WtKo ThdCtrTtCrS arC,by myngrLendPor,deSs',ockmb^
, ,, üero Imp.) - 55U4Z - (90065), and the older ones have ca ves at foot bv him or

SHO/?THO/?/VS AND C L.Y DIES DA LES We have for sale four good

m
'liVterm™",,0:' -1*"™ »........",.ss

A._B^*-T:wrDouaLAS sV^TH^avT 0«TAK,°§•, Clover Dell Shorthorns*Real bargains in females. Dual-pur
pose a specialty. L. A. Wakely. 
Belton, Ont. Bolton Sta., C. P. R.; 
Caledon East, G. T. R. ’Phone. SHORTHORNS <gded by (Imp.)Gainford Marquis, uodeée start

junior championship honor, at Toronto 1911 Have Britain as a calf and yearling, and wins* of 
under a year for safe at reasonable prices hand two y«^ngs and a number at boil.

_______________J- A WATT- Salem, Ont. Elora Sta, G. T. R. and C. P. R.
—Nine bulls and a number ot 
heifers for sale at very rca-Shorthorns

•enable prices.

Robert IMIchol & Sons, MagersvIHe Ont. Scotch Shorthorns For Sale. Imp. Bandsman, a grand individual and 
an extra sire ; one 10 months’ imp. bull ; one heavy
boned yeai ling bull for farmers’ trade; 20 choice cowsSpruce Lodge Shorthorns andLeicesters

Will price cheap young bull from 6 to 14 months ; 
also 1 and 2-year-old heifers, some from imp. sires 
and dams. Leicesters at all times of both sexes for 
•ale. Phone. W- A. Douglas. Tuscarera, Ont.

huw.-\
and heifers in calf, at prices most reasonable. 
Farm yt mile from Burlington Jet. Stall MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.

Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 
sexes): also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.

Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta.
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED

Jas. W. Glendinningf,
Olfive and residence, Main St. Operation on 
Rcgi mal horses a specialty. Insurance arranged 
for if desired. Bell ’phone 61.
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You are going to buy
a Cream Separator this year. You have your choice of 
a number of standard makes, including the famous

Cream Separators
which will do some things others won’t do—because Empires 
have some patented features that have never been successfully 
imitated, although competitors would gladly copy them if it 
were not for Empire Patents. Just what these features are, 
is fully explained in the Empire booklet

Get a copy—Learn the facts
If they interest you deeply, as we believe such facts will, 

go to our agent in your locality (we will furnish you his name) 
and tell him to deliver an Empire to you for Free Trial, without 
obligation on your part to buy, unless it is proven to you that 
the Empire fulfills our claims. We are willing to let the Empire 
demonstrate its efficiency to you. It’s your ultimate choice—the 
machine you’ll buy sooner or later. Just hasten that day by 
writing to us by first mail.

The Empire Cream Separator Company 
of Canada, Limited

Makers oi CONE and DISC Separators 
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL, SUSSEX. 

Agents everywhere in Canada—Look for the Empire Sign.

32
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SHORTHORNS
Have now a choice lot ot young bulls to offer ; also with 

something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and 
list of young animals on application.

H. CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.
JOHN CLANCY. Manager

These 8, 12 or 16 h.-p. engines 
are extra strong and rugged, be
cause intended for use under the 
hard conditions often met with on 
the farm.

The engine illustrated is one of 
the famous

“Bull Dog”
Gasoline Engines
which are constructed especially for 
outdoor work. Drop a postal to 
our Canadian agents for our cata
logue. It shows the different styles 
of “BULL DOG” Gasoline Engines, 
and explains their construction in 
detail.

Bates & Edmonds
Motor Company

MichiganLansing,
General agents for Canada :

A. R. Williams Machinery 
Company, Limited 

Toronto, Ont. St. John, IM. B.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous. Better Feed, Cheaper Feed 

flore flilk, Larger ProfitsBREEDING MARE AND CARE OF 
COLT.

1. Should a young mare he bred

three weeks from the 

Which is the

on

with anthe ninth day, 

ninth day, after foaling ?

Ideal Green 
Feed Silo

best for the mare, and surest of getting

her in foal the coming season, as 1 have 

heard some say a young mare should he 
bred on tl o ninth day or else she will 
only breed every other ■1 f bredyear.

ninth day, it would bring my 
mare in right in seeding, which is a bad 
time, unless a person has lots of horses, 
if a mare is not bred at this time, some 
times they will not come in heat while

the

The most prosperous and experienced 
dairymen all over the Dominion agree that a 
good silo is a necessary part of the dairy 
equipment of any cow owner who wants to 
realize a reasonable profit from his herd.

A little investigation must convince you 
that it will pay you to erect a silo.

The next question is, “What silo ?”
You cannot afford to experiment.
You want a silo that by many years of 

use has proved its worth.
The IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO has 

been longest on the market. Thousands 
of prominent and successful owners are thankful for the day they 
erected an IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO on their farms.

The materials and construction throughout of the IDEAL 
GREEN FEED SILOS are of the very best, and everyone con
templating the erection of a silo this year will find it to his 
advantage to get our specifications and prices before contracting 
for the erection of a silo.

Made in all sizes and shipped complete.
Be sure and get our new Silo Book.

tile Colt is sucking, can anything be given 
to make them come around ?

■2- Is carbolic acid and water good to 
or* four timesput on the navel three

a day until healed ? 
would you mix, and how would 
ply it ?

3. Is a pint of wheat a good thing to 
feed a mare a month and a half before

If so, what parts 
you ap- 1.1

her time is up, if she is working every 
day ? In what way is it good for a mmare.

1. How soon should a mare have grass 
after fouling, if not accustomed to it be
fore, pr<>\ ided t he weather is warm ?

■*>. What is good for colt when it gets 
the scours soon after it is first born, or 
in a day or two ? II. E. G.

Ans.—1. Maies will usually take the 
hofse on the ninth day after foaling 
Some horse - breeders claim that they
should be bred on this day if good re
sults are to follow. Others get good 
results from breeding on the thirtieth day 
after foaling, or three weeks from the 
ninth day. 
ceive while suckling a colt, and so breed 
only every other year, 
pends on the treatment of the mare, and 
the stage of œstrum in which she is 
taken to the horse.

-iSome mares will not con- If!
A good deal de- ■ .

'illsDe Laval Dairy Supply Co., limitedIn a normal mare,
the astral period lasts from five to nine 
days, and appears at 21 days from the 
beginning of the former period, 
should be bred when comparatively well 
advanced in a'-strum.

LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

14 Princess St, WINNIPEG

V. :ll*mmr

173 William St. MONTREALMares

All things Con
sidered, would advise breeding on the 
ninth day if the mare is healthy and in 
good condition, 
however, more trouble experienced in get
ting mares in foal in cold weather than 
when it becomes warmer, but there is 
always a chance that they will not con
ceive at the first service, and breeding

E!™" NlUFgrf
iyirfÊKr "Hou, to Rohe Calots Cheaply and Successfully Withaut Milk" «BSSr

Contain, lull information and complete feeding direction, let uetag

There is generally.

ia
ii■the ninth day gains time in this re- 

Breeding on the ninth day has Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitutespect.
nothing to do with the mare’s periods of 

not bred, and her
„ t~. ». t-—» « - *- - - ;£

If she isœstrum.
reproductory organs are normal, she will 
show oestrum at 3U days after foaling, 
and every three weeks thereafter through- 

Doping animals to in-

Mo mill feed The only cell meal manufactured
Eeubhehed at Leaccetgf England m IÔQÛL.

STEELE, BBIQ-O-S SEED OCX,
HAMILTON, ONT.

in an »LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.out the summer. WINNIPEG, MAN.

ilduce (vstrum is seldom satisfactory.
has been discussed time and 

Apply a Present Special Offering2. This
again through these columns, 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid to 

the foal is dropped,
■i20 High-Cl»»» Scotch Shorthorn Hclftra 

10 Hlgh-Cl»»» Young Shorthorn Cowi 
5 High-Clin Scotch Shorthorn Bulla

At moderate prices, including Marr Missies, Emmas, 
Cruickshank Nonpareils, Duchess of Glosters, Vil
lage Girls, Bridesmaids, Butterflys. Kinellar Clarets, 
Miss Ramsdens. Crimson Flowers ; also a number 
of the grand old milking tribe, which have been 
famous in the showing.

*
the navel ns soon as rjthefive times daily untiland four or 
navel drvs up.

that wheat lias a3. Many believe
beneficial effect upon an in-foal mare. If 

used to getting it in her diet no
I

she is
harm is likely, « not, be careful about

Changes of |ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.
Columbus, Ontario

the ration.adding it to 
diet must 

4. Crass is

'lllie made cautiously.
the best feed for the in

wit h a foal at
1I1EBÈBfi^msQsgpg

^ B E . T^tLTÏ%rU TOÏÏ-FF y) Tl E ■ O Nt'arTo

maple lodge stock farm pon jersey Herd
1854-1912 , , . ..

Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; betters 
bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Stn., C.N.R
‘Phone Long-distance Agincourt_________

the marefoal mare, or
(;vt her out as Soon as possible 

Commence gradually
foot.
on warm days.
with the grass, letting her eat for an 

first, and gradually in-athour or so 
crease
accustomed to grass milk, when she can 

continuously if the weather

the time until the colt has become

remain out 
is good- 

a. dive 
t he

,f laudanum 
four hours, 

to treat.

40 to 60 drops 
milk every 

hard
allow to lie down 

old ground, and keep in 
days and cold, damp nights.

Save desirable Shorthorns and Leicester sheep. 
Cows are high-class milkers. A handsome young 

Clydesdale stallion tor sale.
4. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario

in
with scours are 

Do not
( (lit s 
Keep warm.

Luean Crossing, G. T. Ry., one mile.
Just aBulla ht for service are getting scarce, 

few left. Yearling heifers in calf are In great 
demand ; 6 for sale; 6 now being bred
Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few goo4Brompton Jerseys

^.,1Sfor,”d“1,vb“vor“1*- B H. BULL. A SON, BRAMPTON ONT,
it who y as sorely afflicted? I

‘ Who was
the Sunday-school teacher.

,li,.d the boy promptly

I
asked

“Samson.” roj
High Grove Stock Farm Balaphorene c.c. Jerseys tion»uxk,

St. Lambert, Coomassie, Combination ; stock from 
a grandson of Bim of Dentonia ; also a grandson ol 
the great Blue Blood of Dentonia, for sale. W. 
Wyandotte eggs, $1 per 13. Joseph SCdbfOOK , 
Havelock, Peterboro Co., Ont.

.Job.”
but soJot No better Jersey blood in Canada. Stock all 

ages and both s xes for sale.
Arthur H. Tufts, P. 0- Box III, Tweed Ont
When writing, mention “The Advocate.
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| IMIrimdS-LdkAsphalt

You can’t expect 
|g “dead” roofing to j|l 
jj give you real service. f 
J§ Genasco Roofing V 

has life that comes j 
L from Trinidad Lake ^ 
H asphalt. Life makes it gj 
J resist sun, wind, rain 

j§ heat, cold, and fire.
Gertasco gives last- j|J 

ing protection to all jj 
your buildings.

jj Comes in rolls and is ready 
to lay—easy, without expe- V 
rienced help. Mineral or ' 

-ijj| smooth surface. Ask your 
g dealer for Genasco.

A Write us for samples and 
(I the Good Roof Guide Book

§

The Kant-leak 
k Kleet, for smooth
'd surface roofings,
~ J prevents nail-leaks —^ 
/ and makes seams 

watertight without B5 
cement. :

c6 Wm

|jg The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
largest producers of asphalt, and largest 

===== manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.
Hg Philadelphia

New York San Francisco
Canadian Distributors:

Caverhill Learmont & Company 
Montreal, Quebec and 

Winnipeg, Man.
D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd.
200 York St., London, Ont.

Chicago

X'v
t • ' i

■ Me.

w ran■i

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
Have a number of good, 
thick-fleshed bulls of up- 
to-date type 
ing, from 8 
14 months old, also cows 
and heifers at reasonable 
prices. Write to, or 
call on

and breed- 
months to

W. Woodstock, Ontario
Breeder of Shorthorn» 

/fÇç, '■ ■■ ■ and Yorkshire».
C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-distance Bell phone.

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Price do*. Fifty tags 

75c. $2.00
Size

Cattle......................
Light Cattle .. 60c.
Sheep or Hog. 40c.
No postage or duty to pay.

rrm-----sizes with name and address and
( numbers ; sheep or hog size, name
X^^knd numbers. Get your neighbors to order wit 

you and get better rate. Circular 81“PlJ‘
Mailed tree. F. G- JAMES, Bowmaiwllle, Ont.

1.50
l.OO
Cattle,

Shorthorns of Show Calibre
At present one nice red bull 12 months old 
(of the Bellona family) for sale at low price. 

Heifers of breeding age all sold.

Geo.Gier & Son,Grand Valley,Ont.

WOODHOLME
I have for sale a number of choicely-bred Scotc 

Shorthorn heifers and several young bulls, all o 
high-class quality and sired by Imp. Dorothy s King 
■ 55009 = , a Lady Dorothy.
6. M. FORSYTH, North Claremont P O 6.SU.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, =73783 = , and Scottish Pride, =36106 = . 
The females are of the best Scotch families. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable prices. 
Telephone connection.

Ayr, OntarioKYLE BROS.

IMPORTED BULL FOR SALE
FVtrher's Shorthorns—(Imp.) Spectator =50094=. 

and choice hellers for sale
Blnkham, Ont.GFO D. FLETCHER.

Erie Stn., C. P. R.

F LEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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Hints ’pe Keeping Help. vr^.» ><-V. 1’*^

Jfe-
t x^:' 4*The following orthodox suggestions to

wards the solution of the help problem 

are offered by H. A. Macdonell, Erector 

of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto. While perhaps containing little 

that is new, they are sound enough, and 

will bear repetition:

“Realizing that one of the most urgent 

needs of the farmers of our Province is 

an adequate supply of farm labor, the 

Colonization Branch has been endeavor

ing to meet that demand by bringing 

men from Great Britain and Ireland and 

placing them with farmers in this Prov

ince. During the past few years several 

thousand have been brought out and 

placed in this way. Instead, however, 

of the demand lessening, it seems to be 

increasing. Our observation and experi
ence convince us that while there may 
be many explanations of this regrettable 
fact, the one outstanding reason is the 
practice of employing men for six or 
eight months of the year, and then turn
ing them out to find situations elsewhere 
for the balance of their time. This 
works out in such a way that the men 
who have been employed on the farms 
now seem to gravitate to towns and 
cities in the winter months and remain 
there, with the result that the farmer is 
compelled to start over again the next 
spring in his efforts to secure help.

“Having regard to these facts, I beg 
to make the following suggestions, the 
adoption of which we are satisfied would 
go a long way towards relieving the 
stringency which exists at the present 
time:

“(1) First and foremost, arrange to 
employ a man by the year. We have 
found that the farmer who employs his 
help by the year, especially if he is able 
to supply a house and a small piece of 
land, is the farmer who has the least 
trouble over the help problem. It is the 
better way for the man as well as for 
the farmer. If you feel your work does 
not warrant the employment of a man 
the year round, you might be well ad
vised to consider the question of taking 
up a few more branches of farm work 
or handling additional live stock, and in 
this way we feel satisfied ypu would more 
than make up the extra cost of the help.

“(2) Do not be too exacting about 
getting an experienced man. Experienced 
farm laborers are rare at the present 
time, as there is a large demand for 
them in the Old Country as well as on 
this side. If you take an inexperienced 
man, recognizing that he is unfamiliar 
with the conditions and methods in this 
country, and devote a little attention to 
training him for a few months, you will 
find, in nine cases out of ten, that he 
will prove very useful to you. Being 
reasonably generous in the matter of 
treatment and wages is essential if hired 
help is to be retained."
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§ Every IH C Wagon is Inspected Four Times
jf53 w

thoroi 

tie. b 
thoroi 
would 
with 

nly 
he l 

“Farr 
purchi

s T TOW do )'ou buy a wagon? Do you wait till you need one and 
JLT then take the first that’s offered you, or do you find out in 

advance which wagon will give you best service, and buy that 
one? Why not get as much as you can for your money ? Buy the 

== wagon that will stand up for the longest time and be easiest on your 
horses. That wagon is an I H C wagon. Here is why: Each I H C 

~ wagon is thoroughly inspected. I H C wagons —

oU-.

E:>
flp

Chatham ttPetrolia of■ Cover

G Dl:
M have jnst one standard—the highest. The lumber used is selected from

large purchases. Every stick of this lumber is carefully inspected. © 
if Another inspection is made when the parts are ready for assembling.

This inspection assures perfect shaping and ironing.
!S§I The third inspection, when the wagon is ready for the paint shop,
)jj covers all the points of superior construction for which I H C wagons 

are famous. Bearings are tested, every bolt and rivet is gone over, the 
pitch and gather of the wheels arc verified. When this inspection is 

3 finished, the wagon is up to standard everywhere, good enough to be 
Stifl stamped with the I H C trademark.

The final inspection is made when the wagon is ready for delivery.
Four inspections to make sure that you get everything you pay for.

All these inspections are for your benefit, so that any farmer who 
owns one can say with truth, “My I H C wagon is perfectly satis- 
factory.” The I H C local agent will show you the wagon best suited 

g to your needs. He will supply you with literature, or, we will send it 
if you write. Address—

Hav 
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vrinte 
from 
floor. 
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DAIRY FARMERS, ATTENTION
Start the season right by shipping your cream to 

the Walkert n Creamery.
We are ia a position to b n le an unlimited 

quantity of fresh cream for buitermaking purposes, 
and beg to solicit your shipments.

We pay by expn ss money order, post office 
money order or bank money order, and payments 
are made every two weeks.

Express charges paid on all shipments.
Every can of cream carefully weighed and tested 

upon arrival at the creamery.
W rite f*. r cans and further particulars to the

WALKERTON EGG & DAIRY CO., LIMITED
WALKRRTON, ONT.

[i1»6
■
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EASTERN BRANCH HOUSESAyrshires
the most exacting critic. Young bulls or females of 

, the kind that swell thebank account.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA■

(Incorporated)
Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

London, Ont. 
Quebec, P. Q.

Montreal, P. Q. 
St. John, N. B.R M. Hwwtfen. St. Iouïs &ta.. Que. L.-D.’phone.

10 choice cows and 
heifers for quick 

eale. Good teats, heavy producers, high testers. 
Prices low considering quality. WILLIAM THORN.
Trout Run Stock Farm, LyitedOCh, Ont. Phone
in house

Choice Ayrshires I H C Service Bureau0
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all the best information obtainable on 

farming. If you have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage irrigation, 
ke your inquiries specific and send them to IHC Service Bureau. Harvester

at »l trA% fertilizer, etc.. 
Building. Chic
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A lady instructed her little boy, invited 
out to lunch, that when he was asked toI

have a second helping of cake he should 
refuse. “No, I thank 

“And 
When

You must say, FIRST ANNUAL SALE OF

Registered Stock
you, I’ve had enough,’’ said she. 
don't you forget it.” He didn’t.
asked if he'd have some more cake, he
said, “No, I thank you, I’ve had enough, 
and don’t you forget it." Under the auspices of the BEAUHARNOIS LIVE STOCK 

BREEDERS ASSOCIATION, will be held at

Ormstown, Quebec, June 14th, 1912
There are already consigned: 100 Registered Ayrshires go% imported). 30

Registered Holste'ns. 20 Registered Clydesdaes
future announcements. Catalog 

and

1

II WEAK ACHING BUCK GOSSIP. llti

Robert McEwen, Alloway Lodge Farm, 
Byron, Ont., writes: “The present
prices of beef are causing the breeders of 
all classes of cattle to give more con
sideration to the sort of bull they should 
breed from, having in view the produc
tion of animals easily fleshed, and that 
keep ready for the market at all times 
without too great an outlay for food. 
Such a condition brings into greater de
mand Angus bulls This week, John 
Lightfuot, from that noted beef-cattle dis-

« / skWatch for
will be ready May 15 h, 

may be had by applying (o the Sec.-Treas.

J P. CAVERS. Chairman Sales Committee.
Caused Her Much Misery. ues

Wo 
the 1

What, 
what 
to it 

X1 v

É :•: NEIL SANGSTER, President
J. G. BxYSON, Secretary Treasurer, Ormstown, Que.

Un. W. R. Hodge, Fielding. Sask., 
wrltes:—“A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this last 
year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back, which caused me much 
■isery, for I could not work, and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys were 
very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
Un. 9 of pills and medicines, but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again when a kind neighbor advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did, 
and am thankful for the relief I obtained 
from them, for now I am never troubled 
with a sore back or sick headaches.

“I will always say Doan’s Kidney Pills 
(or mine and can highly recommend them 
to any sufferer.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
SI 25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn^Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

When ordering direct specify “ Doan's.”

Burnside Ayrshires
^ R- R* NESS, Howick, Quebec

Champions in the show ring 
and dairy tests. Animals all 
ages and both sexes for sale.
Long-distance ’ohone In house

alley 
bulky 
prvfo 
n\ nrk

hull
rir.-m,
! r. 11 • t

trict, Ailsa Craig, xisited my herd and 
selected a right guod young bull, in Mnr- 
bnyd, just. twelve months old. 
youngster has a good, strong, masculine 
head, short neck, deep ribs, and straight 

11 is sire is one of the

SPRINGBURN AYRSHIRES t'wmgn. remodelling oar bams, we
r the summer months. Three xvarlincs and live „.,,i ,l.1’ m,t \are varry any bulls over

I,. .11 », aim nvt earl\ sprnm calvt-s to seirt from Pnw £ Zm,y5 “b°Ul McVIILI AN s'orAi agc'lo'bLtVrr "

McMlLtAM L LFGG^XT. Trout River. Oue. t* *Carrs Cross,(g T. R I ItmtingJon, X. Y. C R.

This

1
mk

—. -4: ■fc:
Hull tuluplninu. IIiintingilon 81-21.body lines, 

famous Blackbird family, and his dam is

Ayrshires dnd VOrKshirCS Still some good young bulls. Now is the time I#
1 e—les any age. and can fill orders for carlo?, o°f Ayrsti^j.^PigroTeither0,",^ hand. ^ W*

----------------------------------- ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie, Ont.

State Fair winner, Mar-Ill inois
His merit and breeding will lie 

1 a led u here he is goimr. ’’ g

City View Ayrshires Allfrom k o r Bilkrest Ayrshires 4‘nh^f ^^wiM!
ihu vli.imii'vm Ayrshire cow, Primrose of 

' R ° p- ‘est 16,195 lbs. milk and 625.62
' kit ; e0 head to select from. Inspection invited.

________ _____ r H HARRIS. Mt. Elgin. Ont.

■i m , .. ancestors. \\
arx ^March, May and July, ;

-v ,h'v good ones. Male.s
. ' ' o- , real!. JAMES REGli 
n i.t mile west. Sr. T -

bulls of Janu. 
calves ot 191. 
sale. XX’riti 
R R. No

TRADE TOPIC.

I purchase a section 
if Western land within

I Iof Winnipeg, all land that can 
u* sections are STOarHHcnorgu

a Are coming to the 
leading exhibit i 
heifers.

1 1.. d 11\ steam;
' ,.f hers unimproN. ed, sin

RS
Look out for this at tte

i- ycung bulls for sale, as well as cows ano
f'?Rï>0M, nowick, Quebec.

e - •
: <15 iront wherever shown.

■'•0:00 eh'm)t el,m
-

M ( : rant , Kmpire i <v
V\

i
\

#- ‘

Be,

i

Who Pays 
the Duty P

You can't ge*away from the fact 
that directly or Indirectly the
DUTY has to be paid by the con
sumer ; therefore, why pay fancy 
prices for calf meals of foreign 
manufacture when you can buy 
CALFINE 15 to 20 dollars a ton 
cheaper and secure at least equal, 
and in most cases superior, results.

CALFINE
“ The Stockman’s Friend ”

is a pure, wholesome, nutritious 
meal for calves. It is now in use 
on many of the largest and best 
equipped dairy farms in ‘ the Do
minion. .

Ask your dealer for a 100 lb. bag 
of CALFINE as a trial—you will 
soon be back for more. If your 
dealer d-es not handle it, write us. 
We will do the rest.

Feeding Directions Sent on Application.

Camdlan Cereal & Milling Co.
Limited

TORONTO. CANADA
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QUESTIONS and answers. 
Miscellaneous. DRUMMOND’S Guaranteed Dairy Supplies 

Are Used With Enthusiasm All Over Canada IIPERENNIAL SOW THISTLE.
Can you give me the best plan of kill

haveing perennial sow thistle, 
field that has about a 
gmall patches of about 2."> to 50 square 

I have heard shingling with

1
You save money and time and bother by buying all your dairy supplies direct from the largest dairy 
supply house in Canada. Our Catalogue, sent FREE, illustrates, describes and prices all your needs. Sat
isfaction guaranteed with every purchase. Any of the following promptly shipped on receipt of price :

Cool Your Milk Quickly and Pre- Decimal Automatic Scale 
serve its Quality
Sour milk is caused by the formation 
of Lactic acid. Lactic acid is caused 
by the action of ' Milk Bacteria” 
which are present in all milk when 
drawn from the cow. These bacteria 
reproduce themselves every 20 
minutes in warm milk. To preserve 
the quality, milk should be cooled as 
soon as possible after being drawn 
These coolers will cool the milk to 
within 2 degrees of the temperature 
of the water used. Corrugated sur
faces retard the flow of milk and in
sure proper cooling. The milk is also 
thoroughly aerated and all foreign 
odors removed.
No. 871 is made of copper re-tinned.
No. 322 is of tin with galvanized steel 

bottom.

dozen or more

yards each, 
tar paper recommended for killing small

Qpatches of bindweed.
thistle, and if so. how long 

I would

Would the same
is made especially for weighing milk in the 
pail. There is a loose indicator on the dial 
that can he set back by a thumb screw when 
the pail is on the hook. Then when the pail 
of milk is weighed this indicator gives the 
exact net weight of the milk.
.30 lbs. by oz.
30 Ihs. by tenths 
60 lbs. by oz. - 
60 lbs. by tenths

kill sow 
would it need to be kept on.
like, too, if you would let me "know 
where 1 could get a good book dealing 
with farm weeds.

$3.50
4.00
4.50W. J. O.
5.001The best plan is persistent, thor

ough cultivation, either of summer-fallow 
or hoe crop, preferably summer-fallow, if 
the field is at all bad, followed the next 

necessary by rape, sown in 
One season of

Ans. Straight Spring Scale 
25 lbs. - 38c. 50 lbs. - 59c.I

Other Things for the Dairy
$2.SO! Stcrillac Sanitary Milk Pail 

Babcock 4 bottle Tester, complete 
“ 2-bottle

Wyandotte Cleanser. 5 lb. bags 
Milk Fever Outfit, Air Treatment, Guaranteed;

Government design, complete 
Garget Outfit, complete 
Cattle Trocars for Bloat - 
Hard Milker Outfit, in case - 
Teat Openers, nickel 
Milking Tubes, 3 inch nickel

5.50
season if
drills and cultivated.
thorough cultivation will finish bow this
tle. hut it must he very much more 
thorough than the average man gives, or 
would suppose 
with tar paper is to be recommended 
nly in the case of a few small patches, 
he best book on farm weeds is called 

• Farm Weeds of Canada,” and may be 
purchased for $1 per copy, from the office 

Superintendent of Stationery, 
Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa.

4.2S
.25

3.00
3.00Beaver No. 871
1.50
3.00

,50Beaver No. 871necessary. Smothering .50
125 quarts per hour, wall style, guar- 

* anteed to cooi within 2 degrees of 
medium. Complete

EVERYTHING FOR THE DAIRY

6o $17.00
This is Our GUARANTEEUp-to-date No. 322

Low style, corrugated sides, 
used with ice water, brine or 
spring water, 
hour - - -

We guarantee all our goods to be and do 
as we say. If you have trouble in getting 
results, or if there is any defect in what 
you buy. let us know and we will adjust 
it satisfactorily.

of the 140 quarts per
- - $7.50

104
Write Now For 
FREE Catalogue 
of Dairy Supplies

DISLOCATION OF PATELLA.

W.A.DRUMMOND & CO.Have a young mare four years old,; had
Lasta colt three weeks ago all right, 

winter she had her stiflo put out, caused 
from slipping oil the plank on the cement 
floor.
«1 her with liniment that the veterina-

Toronto217 King Street E.Up-to-date No. 322
The Dairy Car on the Ontario Government Demonstration Train was Equipped Entirely with 'Drummond" Supplies.

I got it put in again, and treat-

Now 1 have given her a littlerian left.
fight work to do seeding, and especially 
in the Maple Soil Stock FarmLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS !rmornings she has difficulty in 

that leg that was stifled.

Fwalking on 
She goes all right for a while, and then 
she jerks up her leg like a horse that bias 

It looks as though the

of Hlitl Te&tlnl Ifolstelns—1 have 
at present some bull calves, with dam 
and sire ; dam averaging over 25 Ibe. 
of butter in 7 days, testing better than 

' Phone connected.

H. C. Holtby, Belmont P. 0., Ont.
Belmont Stn., C.P.R or Gian worth Stn., G.T.R.

Bull calves sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 
and out of heifers sired by Count 

Hengerveld Fayne De Kol.
the springhalt, 
stifle was partly out and slips in again. 
She can run all right and kick up her

BOB.

4 per cent.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONTARIOTelephone. ,1
heels, hut does not walk right.

doubtless didAns.—Your veterinarian Is where you can secure 
a son of Pontiac Korn- 
dyke, admitted by all 
breeders to be the great-

est Holstein sire that ever lived. Look what his daughters are |d°iyhRTJ2^t{?|^^,iAr«DDUCI<NG

great daughters. |-|. DOLLAR,

Fairview Farms Herdall that could be done at the time. You 
assuming that the

Purebred Registered
are likely right in 
stifle slips partially out and back again. 
There is a probability that the animal

but she

Holstein Cattle
FREE Illustrated descriptive boekleta

HOLSTBIN-FRIBSIA N ASSO.
F. L. Houghton, Sec y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt.

may never be all right again, 
should make a rather useful animal. Clip
the hair off the front and inside of the 
stifle joint, tie so she cannot 
parts, and rub thoroughly once daily for 
two days with a blister composed of 2 
drains each of biniodide of mercury and

HUEVELTON, N. Y.bite the Near Preeoott

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGS Holsteins of QualityIn Improved English Yorkshires we have won 
95 per cent, of all first prizes at Toronto Ex
hibition for ten years. We are still breeding 
them bigger and better than ever.

Our senior herd bull, Sir Admiral Ormsby, is 
the sire ot the world’s record 2-year-old for year
ly butter production. Also sire or the three high
est record four-year-olds in Canada. The dam 
of our junior herd bull made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and gave 111 lbs. milk per day. Come and 
make your selections from over 70 head.

R. F. D. 
No. 2

cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces vase
line. On the third day wash off and 

Let loose and oil daily Write us to-day for our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Holstein bull from a Record- 
of-Performance cow without investing a 
cent for him. Monro &. Lawless, “ Elm- 
dale Farm,” Thorold. Ont. ________

apply sweet oil. 
until the scale comes off. Repeat the Buy Summer Hill Yorkshires, the big, quick

maturing kind, and double your profits.blister in a month if necessary.

Hamilton, Ontario, 2471';“iit"t™.HEAVES. D. C. FLATT &. SON,
that 1 am very much 

pleased with your farm magazine, which 
the first of the 

year, and think that every farmer should 
have it. in his home.

1 must say

Centre and Hlllvlew Holsteins
el hi. dam sire dam and grand dams is 662.8 lbs. milk and 30.58 butter, 7 days, and 2,750.80 
ot his dam sire oam a g Brookbank Butter Baron, who is a proven sire.F The Maples Holstein Herd !have received since

offers a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Prince 
Aaggie Mechthildc and all from record of merit dams. 

For pedigrees and prices write

I am going too sk you a few questions, which I trust 
ou will aiswer through your columns. 
Would you advise breeding a mare with 

1 h«‘ heaves ? 
offspring ? 
heaves ?

H'Gfh ^ f*d H^Ute^Breedêr^cîûb^dll'hoid .^Con'signTnent Sale a'ndUwc'hav^dedded ^contribute 
■V theV X[l’rfd^ afl ages, and our splendid stock bull “Prince Abbekerk Merceua". Any-

ars,.i. “ ..... .......

WALBURN RIVERS,
OntarioWould it likely run in her 

any cures for
Folden,

Are there Maple Grove Holsteins-,»'^'
Hengerveld, the greatest 30 lbs. back butter bred bull 
of the breed in this country. For stock of this kind, 
address : _ . „ _ . .M. BOLLERT. Tavistock. R R Wo. 5. Ont.

What would you prescribe ? 
What generally brings on heaves, and at 
what age are horses likely to be disposed 

A SUBSCRIBER.

„ __Special offering : Bulls from one to fifteen months
Manie Hill Molstein-rriesians old. The growthy kind that will give good service.

K - March, and all from Record of Merit dams. Write for particulars.*o take them ? One from a son of Evergreen
G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.Xns—Heaves when well established can- Holstein Bulls f*

choicely bred Holstein bulls for sale at reasonable 
prices. For particulars write to : FOI, Barnet S. 
Sons. Llvlmt Sprints P. O.. Ont Fergus
station, C. P. R and G. T. R.

Bell Telephone.m>t he cured, hut the symptoms can be 
alleviated by feeding small quantities of 
bulky food (clean wheat straw is often 
preferred) and grain in proportion to 

Dampen all the FI can supply bulls ready tor 
service and younger ones, also 

of R O. M. cows,IMPERIAL HOLSTEINS
and sired by Tidy Abbekerk Mercena, whose seven nearest female relatives have record.

W. H. Simmons, New Durham P.O., Oxford Co.

heifers out

feed mgg • e U a- L V'A L V US,
^ fit for service, 

out of biy milk
ing strains, at 

low figure for quick sale. THOS. B. CARLAW 8c 
SON. WARKWOK 1 H. ONT. Ca —Stn,
Maple Line Vi!'rsdteh?asd5ndbTor^^
Colantha Sir Abbekerk 2nd. whose dam, sire's dam, 
g. dam, average 29 61 lbs. butter 7 days. For sale at 
bargain prices, hoice bull calves from R.O.P. cows.
vu \ RRV/\«|T MIHHU-v Tv CaPnlorm

work performed.
-riveil with a little lime water.

Glenwood Stock Farm
HOLSTEINS

averaging
27.19 pounds.(live a

n Woodbine Holsteins dam is the champion cowot the world Sire's wen
,, . U..II that has sired five four-year-olds that average 30 lbs. each. Dam s sire lathe
bull that has sired two 30-lb. three-year-olds. His two great grand sires are the only bull.

<;■ SltTb-ifSi t S. **■ A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ontario.

bn M every morning, composed of 
dr.ii ,s powdered opium, 2 drams solid ex
tract - if belladonna, 1 dram camphor and 

grains digitalis, with sufficient oil of 
| to make plastic, the whole rolled in 

’!<• paper and administered is 
Water the

pK
T a

some-
mare DISPERSION SALE h*ot68Q8Vuredfr e d*Ayrshire***R*O. l'Tork

11 be made in later issues.
recommended.

' r<- feeding, giving only a small quan
ti • .-

HnktPin heifer CUlvei-F. om heavy mil* 
IIUIolviii ing, high t^stinar unregistered dams. 
Sired by Cornelius De Kol, $12 each.

G1EN0R0 STOCK FARM, Rodney. Ont
Shorthorn vat- 
tie, Yorkshire

—Present offering : Lambs of either se<. For 
'rices, etc., write to John Cousins 1 Sons. 

Buena Vista Farm. Marilston, Ont

Fuller announcement w
A. S. Tl UN Eli & SON, Kyckman’s Corners, Out.of marese. t a time. The progqnv

levelop the disease.1 in y heaves often 
I .•

service, from high-tei £ fcn£|es for sale Herd Kol. whose 15 nearest dams average 26.20 lbs. but- 
Merit ancestors. A Is , . , s record 26.71, ter in 7 days. Shipping stations: 1 ort Perry, G
beaded by France Sir Admira dam s recora andyMyrtlc,g P. K„ Ontario County
Sire Sir Admiral Ônns^.^VVntHorpnee^ ^ R W WALKER Utica. Ont

itnre hereditarily predisposed to 
1 seldom appears in horses

■ eight years of age.
1 inn 1 ^ are thoroughly matured, 

ewhat questionable whether it is ad- 
■ hie t( breed such mares.

ixford Down Sheep,
vint il the 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

BEES SWARMING.
Is it better to let bees swarm once

then cut away queen cells, or would it 
be as well for bees, and get better re
turns, to not let them swarm at all, by 
keeping queen cells cut away ? 
bees be wintered in a colony house like 
hens ?

Is the most wholly nutritious stock food you can buy. Made of the 
purest Lin-eed—by the celebrated Old Patent Process (which makes 
it keep three or four years, if necessary)—proved by feeding tests, 
both practical and scientific, to be 95% digestible.

Even if LIVINGSTON'S OIL CAKE MEAL costs twice as much 
as the other foods which do not keep and cannot be half digested, it 
would pay every farmer and dairyman to get LIVINGSTON S OIL 
CAKE MEAL. The cost is only a trifle higher.

LIVINGSTON'S OIL CAKE MEAL is really cheapest in the 
end—quickly increasing and improving the milk and healthily' 
FATTENING CATTLE.

As your dealer. If he cannot supply you, write

How can

A. H. B.
Ans.—It is better to prevent all 

ing by some artificial method, which in
cludes more than simply keeping 
cells cut away.

I have described a good method several 
times in “The Farmer’s Advocate,1- and 
we give printed instructions to 
that writes to me, making application 
for an experiment in the prevention of 
natural swarming.

swarm-

queen

anyone us :

THE DOMINION LINSEED CO., LIMITED
OntarioMORLEY PETTIT. MANUFACTURERSBaden,

BABCOCK VS. OIL TEST.
We have two creameries here that 

both anxious to
are

get our cream. One

IMPORTED SHEEPuses the oil test and the other the Bab
cock, and each man says 1 11 make more 
by giving him my cream, 
got the cream for April sent in the in
closed report, 
ly, and do

The one that Those wishing an imported ram, a few choice imported ewes or a few show sheep 
to make up their show flock, should write me, after this date, lo
. MYLESCROFT, BEVERLEY, E. YORKS, ENGLAND

Is it figured out proper- 
you think the Babcock is 

J. P. B. Ontario^superior to the oil test ?
Brantford,C. HODGSON,Ans.—Your statement is correctly cal

culated, except that by omitting the frac
tions your crearaeryman underestimated 
the amount of butter-fat by a fifth of a 
pound, worth about seven cents, 
ably he gives you the benefit of the frac
tion when it exceeds the half pound. We 
certainly consider the Babcock test de
cidedly preferable to the oil test.

Nearly all up-to-date 
oil test

WOOL WE WILL IMPORT OXFORDS
Ithe coming season, or any other breed. Breeders wishing to get a 

few head of their favorite breed should write at once to us. One ot 
the firm selects in person, and will select yours if you write us stating 
just what you want. We are in the market for Oxford rams, and will 
buy from one up to any number. State price, age and it recorded or
eligible. PETER ARKELL Su SONS, TEESWATER, ONT.

Prob-

mIt is
more accurate, 
creameries have discarded the 
and substituted the Babcock. FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE OFFERING ! // ///it We are now ready to receive orders for rams, lambs, shearlings and two-year-olds. Orders can also 

be booked for ewe lambs, shearlings and aged. We can assure prospective buyers that our flock it 
anything, better than ever. Think we have some show-yard material in our offering.

J. & D. J. CAMPBELL, FAIRVIEW FARM, WOODVILLB, ONTARIO

TREE - PLANTING AND HORSE 
QUERIES.

1. I am going to plant a number of
pine balsam, and also a row of maple 
trees in my yard. Suffolk Down Sheep al^’u^'8g 

Aberdeen Angus Cattle^1™ ££t/°un8r buU8’the

rams and ewes ; dames Bowman
Elm Perk

When should they be 
planted, and how treated after planting? 
What time of year would you advise to 
transplant an oak about 3 inches in 
diameter, or can same be done success-

IE Si ONTARIOGUELPH.
LA/nnrlhiirn Rorlr chirOCWe are offering tor sale 100 bead ot young Berk- 
WUUUUUI II Dvl KSIIII C5 shires of both sexes and any sizes required. We 
can supply pairs or trios not akin ; our Berks are noted for strength ot bone, length, 
depth and quality, conforming to bacon type. Show and breeding stock a specialty.B11 fully ?I : 2. Yearling Colt has a small wart on 

top of nose. What would remove same ?
3. I low much wheat would you recom

mend per day for Clydesdale mares prev
ious to foaling ? Would sulphur or salt
petre be injurious to them ? If not, 
what quantity would you advise ?

4. Driving mare four years old had 
distemper last fall; got better, but has 
kept thin and dry in the hair since. 
Have been feeding her a cup of wheat in 
a gallon of oats three times a day all 
winter, along with hay, but has not 
cleaned off much yet. What would lie 
t lie t rouble ?

.">• When is the right time to sow flax, 
and how much should be sown per acre ? 
Does it require strong land ?

Carleton Co.

Ans.—1. Plant the trees as early in 
spring as possible. The oak should be 
handled like the rest, only be careful in 
moving to leave as much soil as possible 
adhering to the roots. There is more 
danger of loss in transplanting large 
trees. Mulch the newly-set trees with a 
little strawy manure.

If the wart has a constricted neck, 
it may be removed by clipping off or by 
tying u thread tightly around it. If 
fiat, apply butter of antimony. Some 
claim constant application of castor oil 
to be valuable in removing warts.

The less medicine an in-foal mare 
gets the better, 
oats will do 
vise more than
unless they are used to getting it 
not advise changing theViict.

I. Turn lier on grass. The grass will 
likeh improve her condition. ‘it,) not 

in rain. If she does not im-

E. BRIEN & SON, Ridgetown, Ont.
| f* —We offer for sale the Chester 
*• V-** White boar, Longfellow, reg

ister No. 6404 ; sired by Silver Jack 4341, 
dam White Beauty 3073. Longfellow 
weighs between 350 and 400 lbs., was far
rowed Oct. 29, 1909 ; reason for selling is 
akin to too many of our breeding sows. 
Price, $45 for quick sale.
GLEN ATHOL FItUIT RANCH
DAVID SMITH, Mgr. St. Catharines. Ont.

Moistelns an* 
Tamworths.Milton Stock Farm

iV Present offering : 6 yearling heifers EÂ-jE j 1 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tamworths, pigs of aU 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
R.0.M0RR0W &, SON, Hilton, Ont
Brighton Tel. & Stn.

Southdown Sheep
Orders taken now for this season’s delivery. A 

few choice lambs and shearlings on hand. Every 
animal shipped is guaranteed.

CUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS-I am
^ now offering some very choice young things of 
both sexes, ot breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Mammoth 
keys.

Angus CattleHl-

igl
x

Write, or come and sec my young 
heifers. They arc going at farmers’ prices.

bulls and
Bronze tur-

W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth P.CL.OntROST. McEWEN, Byron. Ont.
Pine Grove Yorkshires Bred from prizewinning stock piS 

of England and Canada. Have 
a choice lot of young pigs of ifc/ 

both sexes, pairs not akin, tooffer at reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.

“Do you speak several languages, 
father ‘î“

“No, my son,” replied Mr. llenpeck, 
gazing sadly at his wife ; “ but I
know the mother tongue.”—Judge.

Joseph Eeatherston &. Son, Streetsville, Ont.do

■

FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES SWINE
Hampshires, Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas, and 
Duroc-Jerseys. I have constantly on hand both 
sexes of all ages. Show stock a specialty.

John Harvey, freliihsburl Que

FARMER.
Ontario’s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For 
sale arc : Young sows bred and others ready to 
breed, and younger ones. A number of young boars 
coming on. JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal, Ont.THE POOR DYSPEPTIC

Hamnshirp pidc, present offering-? sows ,n P;A
• * Also a number of young pigs 3 months old

imported stock. Write for'prices, Long-distance ’phone. ‘

J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon East, Ont.

IggkSuffers Untold Agony 
After Every Meal.

1 t

Nearly everything that entera a weak, 
dyspeptic stomach acts as an Irritant; 
hence the difficulty of effecting a cure.

Burdock Blood Bitters will relieve all 
the distressing symptoms of dyspepsia 
and in a short time effect a cure.

Mis. F. C. Gross, Berlin, Ont., writes: 
« I have been troubled with my stomach 

for the last seven years and tried all kinds 
el medicine for it, but none of them ever 
cured me, for as soon as I would quit 
using any of them, the same old trouble 
would come back. Last fall I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
I did and used four bottles, and now feel 
ee strong I can do all my house work 
nicely and can eat almost anything with 
eut it affecting me in any way.

'‘Our boy ts also using It; he always 
complained of pain in his stomach and 
ell over, like rheumatism, and at the age 
ef ten had to stay home from school. He 
hasn’t quite used two bottles ret and Is 
feeling good, can attend school regularly
“5 BB ^is^manufacturcd only b, Tbt 

” B ». is « Limitedi Toronto, Ont

Newcastle Tamworths and Clydesdales Duroc Jersey SwinePresent offering : 15 boars, bom 2 mos. to 1 year. 
Sows tame age, some bred, others ready to breed. 
Several yearling sows that have raised one litter each. 
All by imp. boar, dam by Colwill’s Choice, Canada's 
champion boar, 1901, 2, 3 and 5. Also one or two 
choice Clydesdale fillies for sale. L.-D. 'Phone.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

1
À choice lot of boars fit 
for service. WANTED 
—Twenty dairy calves, 
seven to twenty days 

ure bred;old,grades orpi 
state price F.O.B.

Mac Campbell &. Sons, INorthwood, Ont.
3.

When writing please mention The AdvocateX little wheat in the 
no harm. Would not nd- 

>nil-t|Uai’tcr wheat, and ElMHURst large ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Present offering : Select

»

ILSÜ1
CaInSvIllIT P. CL'Tang^btd station,

Ohio improved Chester White Pigs Largest
~ ■ straln' oldest registered herd ia Canada. 
(. h lice lot ot spring p,gs ; pairs and trios not akin •

For Sale-9h,° improved Chester Hogs.
Sired by first-prize hog at Toronto 

and London. Also reg'd Jersey Bulls, from 8 to 
10 months, from high-testing stock. Write :

CH/XS. E. ROGERS. Ingersoll Ont

* 111 a
give her a tablvsponnfiil of the 

Vi ily, \iz..:
i: i’ll ti an. ginger

t Ont1 • ,,f : ul plia tv
Maple Villa Yorkshires and Oxford Downs
service boars ; 50 strictly choice 

of quality bred

We offer 30 splendid 
, bred and ready to breed ; also
J A. CERSWELL. Bond Head, OntEe ■■■•.! j

SOWS
1 lie s| u' i im, a ! "
lu* evren Is.

1 tod ia t el\
S M w

ewes to imp. rams.11 - su ally

It) Hi?'
Hampshire HogsSwine in Canada hr d ("'"'"'.’f hvrdVf ïlamp.'hi V MomStOn TamWOttflS 1

Newton Sta C ' y, 1 ' • • Shorthorns of the deep milking strain.
CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario

f

land.
11

T. Milburn
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Ornamental Fencing
affords protection to your lawns, 
flowers and children, in addition / 
to adding a finishing touch of / 
beauty that is most pleasing to the A 

I eye and satisfying to the owner. /
Jffi Peerless Ornamental Fencing is un- I 
0 1 equaled for beauty of design, artistic / 0| 
, .1 j finlJi and strength of construction. l||il 

We have spent years in the manu
facture of fencing and consequently we 
know what is best to give real t cnee serv- 

make such a fence at a 
price yon are willing to pay. Don’t be 
misled by the inferior and cheap article 
offered by catalog houses, because such 
fencing is dear at any price. |

Agent will supply you., but 
U there to none near writes cs direct.

tioning the name of your dealer, and 
we will eee that yoar requirement receive

ice and how to

Our

Write for our printed matter. 
It is mailed free on request.

The Baowell Hoxie Wire Fence Co. 
a Winnipeg, Man. «g 

Hamilton, Ont. ni
y

LIVINGSTON’S
OIL CAKE MEAL

Let us know how much you 
will have this season, and the 
breed, that we may quote you 
our prices, 
write us before you sell.

Don’t fall to

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St. E

TORONTO, ONT.
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How to CSive^b’ü Better Roofs 
than any other Man”

"I tell you, every farmer in Canada should realize the big 
Bhare a good roof has in making a good barn. That is my life- 
work—making roofs. I have been making my roof better and 
better for more than fifty years. What I have done for farm 
roofs is one of the biggest things ever done for people who farm." s

This Took 50 
Years•'You ask me why a bam roof is so important. I will 

tell you. You build a bam and expect the roof to protect 
it many years. You put thousands of dollars' worth of 
produce under that roof while it lasts. Every pound of 
this produce costs you hard work. If a poor roof lets it 
get spoiled by wet, you lose money year after year. This 
lost money is many times the roof cost. Some roofs will 
last for several years. Some roofs will last if they are kept 
painted. But a roof is 
mighty hard to get at.
It is not too safe to work 
on anyhow. Once a roof 
starts to leak, it is often 
left as it is. The result is 
the things you have in 
your barn spoil. This i 
lost money, and soon 
amounts to more than 
the cost of a good roof.”

"You are begin
ning to see some
thing of the big 
work I have done.
1 have made a low- 
cost roof that 
stands terrific cold 
and heat, that 
stands tremendous 
rains, that stands 
ice, that stands 
earthquakes, 
fifty years, I have 
made Pedlar roof 
better and better 
by little points 
added every year.
It has world sales to-day, just 
because it is the best roof in the 
world at its very moderate price."

Inyears. A roof that will do that 
is worth going alter a good 
long ways."

3 Stands the Arctics chemists worked with me to get 
it. I stuck to it just as carefully 
as I had stuck to bettering my 
roof. And I got it at last. That's 
the metal I use to-day."

"This roof is so good that the 
Canadian Government Bernier 
Arctic Expedition used it for the 
Arctic regions. Here is immense 
cold and sweeping winds and ice 
and poor foundations to stand up 
under. The North-West Mounted 
Police use it. The Canadian Gov
ernment has found no better roof 
for them. My roof is a good roof 
for the Arctic Circle. It is a still 
better roof in the milder climate 
of the rest of Canada. "

You Get the Benefit
“ My root is the only root in 

the world with this kind of 
non-rusting Iron in It. I sm 
the only man a farmer can 
come to and say, 'I want a 
hundred-year roof at about 
the price I would pay for cedar 
shingle.' I am the only man 
that can deliver that kind ot 
goods."

"My roof will not rust to the 
leaking point within 100 years. It 
saves the bam and its products 
from the weather. It saves the 
bam from thaw-water and lodged 
ice, because the seams cannot be 
gouged apart. It saves the bain 
from fire, because sparks cannot 
bum it, A burning stick on the 
roof will not harm it, or harm the 
bam under it. Lightning cannot 
bum a bam with my roof on it 
My roof is a perfect conductor of 
electricity. My roof has ‘give* in 
it to defy heat and frost, and pro
tects in winter and summer. It 
protects even though the rafters 
sag. Wind cannot blow my roof 
off a bam. This is because it is 
a ventilated roof. It keeps your 
bam ventilated and stands the 
heaviest winds safely."

A Roof for any Man
See What a Good Roof 

Can Do 1
Stands the Tropics

"But that is not all. My roof is 
used in the West Indies. Here is a 
temperature of 135 degrees at Por- 
us, Jamaica. My roof stands it. In 
Jamaica during rainy season at 
Montego Bay, rain falls 10 inches 
in a single day. My roof stands it. 
In Ontario rain falls 30 inches in 
a whole year. My roof in Jamaica 
stands in 24 hours the rainfall it has 
easily 4 months for in Ontario. Is 
that a good roof? Is a roof that 
stands the severe conditions in 
both Arctics and Tropics good 
enough for you? You get exactly 
the same article, made on the 
same machines."

"1 have spent my life making a 
low-cost roof that any man or his 
tinsmith could lay right. This roof 
of mine saves the stuff stored un
der it It saves the barn framing 
and beams. It saves the founda
tion This roof of mine doesn't 
need special roof timbering at all. "

Good for 100 Years
"The big point about my roof is 

that it cannot develop leaks after 
you have had it up a year or two. 
It is a real roof from the first year 
it is on your ham to the last year. 
And do you know when that ‘last 
year’ will be? You will use that 
barn, and your son will use that 
barn, and your grandson will use 
that barn before that ‘last year* 

I want to pound the fact 
home to you that when you get a 
roof from me, you get a roof that is 
good for one hundred years. Think 
of getting a roof that makes your 
baru good for a hundred years. 
And that at about the price of an 
prdinary roof."

"You know they have cathed
rals there that are hundreds of 
years old. Yet the iron hinges 
on the doors are as good as ever 
to-day, though they were ham
mered out hundreds of years ago. 
I said to myself, ‘Why not make 
up my roof in this peculiar kind 
of iron, so my roof will last like 
those door hinges?' Well, sir, 
that was a hard job. It was hard 
to get that iron duplicated. I 
worked for a long time and my

Used All Over the World
comes. "Not only that, go down to 

South Africa. Go to the farms 
there. Go around Port Elizabeth, 
or Durban, or up in the Transvaal. 
You’ll see my roof there. People 
will go around the world for my 
roof, because it is the best roof in 
the world.
People use my roof in Japan—an 
earthquake country. They get it 
from me. They have searched the 
world for a roof that would stand 
earthquake straining. My roof 
will."

It will last 100 years.

" That is why I say, 'I have 
helped the farmer more than 
any man ever did.’ My roof 
will protect a good $100,000 of 
produce In your ham In 100

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa
* ^ MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON

421-3 Craig St. 428 Sussex St. 111-113 Bay St. 86 King St. 
CALGARY EDMONTON VANCOUVERRoom 7r£oSn Block 563 Thi?d BtV 108 Alexander St.

Write for details.

Established
1861

CHATHAM 
200 King St. W. 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St. 

Mention this paper.

QUEBEC 
Rue du Pont

RESINA
We want agents In some sections

8T. JOHN
42-44 Prince William St 

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St.

HALIFAX 
16 Prince 8t.

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St.

Address oar nearest warehouse.

127

375

FOR REDLARIZATION BOOK NO. 150
They will

WHEN WRITING ASK
you promptly and save you time.answerDirect your enquiry to the Pedlar Place nearest you.

Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work
Do the gang's on your Harrow 

crowd together and raise out of 
the ground If It is hard? They

H§ won't de this on the “Blssell." The
"Blssell” Is so designed that THB
GANGS CAN'T CROWD OR

Mi BUMP together no matter hew
hard the ground may be.

Tough soil won't
IP "Biasell.” It stays right down te 
j||p Its work and pulverizes the ground 
«H thoroughly.

We aak you to take a ‘‘Blssell’ 
out into the field and test It be- 

fct1 side other Harrowa Then you

■

will HAVE PROOF that It is A SUCCESS 
ON HARD LAND—THAT IT PULVERIZES 
THB BEST—and that It ia the Ughtart 
draught.

Post yourself fully on
Harrowa before buying. ■«——, A

We put our name on 
every Harrow so that 
you will know it is 
genuine. Ask your local 
dealer, or write to Dept 

for free catalogue.

stick the
,\e illlLr□W

•0

T. EL Bissell Company» Limited, Elora, Ont.

Ihen Writin, Please Mention The Advocate.

Get My Barn Book
“I want to send you my book, ‘ROOFING BIGHT.’ This 

lets you dig Into more facts about the Pedlar roof. You will 
see how clean it Is. It gives the best cistern water you can 
gather, as it Is self-cleaning. This book shows scores of good 
barn designs—the best barns in Canada. Every one has my 
roof on it. You will get big help from my 
book, and I will send if free for a post-card,be
cause you can plan your barn from it,whether 
you use my 100-year roof or not."Write to-day
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Mr. Farmer, Listen !
YOU CAN GET A

Medal Scale <fg8lr
Freight paid by Wilson to your IH '7
nearest station fer less than 
wholesale prices. 100 styles LHr
Hay and Cattle Scales. Easy B*
terms to pay it you

Write / §■
To-day.

Wilson

mc. WILSON 
& SOIN.

79 Esplanade 
St. E.

Toronto, Can.
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

TO
Manitoba, Saskatchawan, Alberta

Spedjd Traie, leave Tor «to 2.00 M- «
APRIL 2, IS, SO SAY 14, II JUNE 11, II
JULY I, 21 AUfl. 8. 21 «EPT. I, II
Second due ticket, from Ontario ataliona te sriacwel 

Northwert points at
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Wianipeg asd reform $34.00; Edmontoe and setup 
$42.00. end to other points in propertiom. Tickets 

good to return within 60 days from going data.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
through te Edmonton via Saskatoon, also toWiaslpo, 
and CaleuT via Main Line « all excursions. Com
fortable berth., fully equipped with bedding, can be 

secured at moderate rates through local agent. 
Early application muet be made.

ASK FOR HOMESEEKERS1 PAMPHLET 
cnatainiag rates and lull information.
Apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent at 

M. G. MURPHY. Diet. Pam. Aet.. Tereata.

OILY DIRECT LIRE R0 CHARRE OF CARR

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years

WESTERN
LAND

FOR SALE
Is areas to suit purchasers, from 
160 acres upwards, situated on or 

near railways in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - growing 

Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA
450,000 ACRES TO CHOOSE 

FROM

Prices low. Terms most Rene 
ous and helpful.

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment plan requires no 
payment on land bought 
purchaser sells his first crop. He 
can use all his capital for cultivation 

and impiovements.

Write for particulars.

until the

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED IN 
EVERY COUNTY.

F. W. H0DS0N &. CO.,
Roem 102, Temple Building

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Btanch Office; North Battlefovd, Saak.

Aise Agents Canadien Peelfle lends.

MY LATEST TRIUMPH 
“ Then, a few yearg ago, 

I put my finishing touch 
that made my root wonder
ful. I had been troubled, 
not by my roof design, but 
by the metal In It. It 
seemed Impossible to get 
a metal which would not 
rust. I had to take the 
best metal I could get. 
The design was all right. 
I had been making that 
design better for fifty 
years. At last I struck a 
clew in Europe."
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ROGERS CEMENT BOOK IS
YOURS, FREEhe Rogers Book is fill

ed with newsof special 
Canadian improve

ments in concrete, planned 
to make work safe, simple 
and easy on any farm, i 
Regular price $1. It’s the 1 
only book with designs È 
for the Canadian climate. Ë 
It has many pictures rm 
and easy directions. Get JjJjf 

now under m

T UNDER THIS LIMITED 
SPECIAL OFFER

VERY page in Rogers 
Book shows you some 
useful farm improve

ment which you can make in 
concrete at about one-fifth the 

money cost of wood. This know
ledge is worth big money to-day, 
as wood is getting costly and 

Cement improvements

E
c£menüt

a scarce.
# are clean and strong, lightning, fire 
a and vermin proof. They need no 
I repairs. You make them with very 
' little work and at low cost, under 

the careful plans in this book. Order 
the book to-day under our offer of a 
free $5 improvementwith it. Getyour 

copy at once. The edition is limited. 
See offer below.

your copy 
our offer below. It will 
make you a skilled 
builder of fireproof, .
clean, strong buildings and 1 
fixtures at low cost. 1

LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE YOURLEARN HOW TO IM
PROVE YOUR DWELLING

r WITH ENDURING FIREPROOF 
CEMENTBARN If] •77

e°C£Jis

T°*.o
WITH ROGERS BOOK

to*.
tWîgyfJj

MTo -
•'7 «TàTr, k •

■

GET IT
NOW

-6P

!' wm Sag

. I i . ;(Éfc'X. „

END us $1.00 for the Rogers Book, 
and we mail with the book an order 
for $1 worth of Rogers Cement ons EVER before in Can

adian farming has a 
Portland Cement farm 

book been made for Canada, 
to make really frost-proof 
construction for our climate. 
Rogers Book is entirely new 
matter throughout, 
limited edition ought to get 

instant ac
ceptance of 
our offer to 
send with 
the book an

NET Rogers Book to
learn about the money- the nearest Rogers dealer. This cement

e . r ft J makes up a $5.00 improvement such as amaking farm fixtures r „
of every kmd m Portland i hoK Trough 
Cement that you can6add * “«‘ht’steps818
month by month on your ■While this offer is open you get the 
property, doing your work at Rogers Book free, add several dollars’

little cash outlay. Remem-
her that cement concrete IS Act at once without delay. Send now

everlasting 
and needs

GOnce You Get 
the Rogers Book, 
You Can Make 
these Improve
ments in Your 
Spare Time at 
Low Cost 
They defy time, 
frost and fire, at 
lower cost than 
wood or brick. 
The more con
crete used, the 
less repairs to 
hamper or delay 
you in starting 
important work 
Remember that 
each $1 00 you 
pay for Portland 
Cement makes 
up about $5 value 
in improvement 
You always get 
your money back 
when you im
prove in concrete 
because nothing 
destroys concrete 
improvements.
Silos
Tanks
Fireproof Barn 
Cow Stalls

O 10-ft. Hosts 
12 Den Nests 
4 Door Sills 
:$ Chimney Caps 
1 Horse Block

The

You can get Free of Charge j 
Rogers Book on Cement j

Regular
Price
$1.00

no repairs.
Everything 
from a fire
proof bam
to a hen’s nest inconcrete iscarefully planned in Rogers Cement to make a $5 improve- 

°xok. It is a big education to ment. Rogers Book has easy and full 
• ' icrete. This book makes directions. Remember we may have towith- 

- fithout delay, draw our offer without notice.

order for $1

in the R; 
know ho v

Send now.Vit easy.

xQGERS, I.!M TED1 ’vs JSibi- ■ ,trO'alf
28F WES, STBSET TORONTO

Horse Stalls 
Mangers 
Feed Heaters 
Corn Cribs 
Root House 
Feeding Floor 
Barn Bridge 
Well Cover 
Watering Trough 
Hog House 
Hen House 
Shelter Wall 
Dairy Bldg.
Ice House 
Granary 
Floors, Etc.
Walks
Cistern
Chimney Caps
Fireplace
Cellar
Steps
Verandah
Porch
Hot Bed
Milk Vat
Ice Box
Drains
Fences
Gate Posts
Manure Pit
Summer Kitchen
Cess Pools
Etc., Etc.
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